
29th CONR-sESS, [ SNqTEA r 377 ]
1st Sessw07. L

THE PR1ESIDEN3ITED STATES,

,01OMMNIVNCATING,
(Inl cu &cc with resolutions of the Senate,)

copiess *f the correspondJ nec between the government of the United States
and that of Great Britain, on t/hC sitbeet of the right of search; 7ith.
copies of thc protest, of the Amnerican minister at Paris against t/tc
quintuple treaty, .znd the correspondence relating thereto.

J1.NE 6, 1S46.
I'cad, anld ordcrced to bc printed.

To the Senate of the .United States:
In answer to the resolutions of the Senate of the 10th, 11th. and 22d1

f April last, I corninunicAte herewith a report from the Secretary of State,
akcompanied with the " correspondence between the government of the
Uunited States and that of Great Britain ill the years 1840, IS41, 1842 and
I S43, respecting the right or practice of visiting or searching merchant
vessels ill time of peace ;". and, also, " the protest addressed by the rnin-
ister of the United States at Paris, in the year 1.842, against the concur-
Yenice of France in tile quintuple treaty, together with. all correspondence
relating thereto."

JAMES K. POLK.
WASHING:TON, .J1ne, 6, 1S46.

DErPARTMENT O1F STATE,
'!Vas/uington, June 5,1856.

The Secretary of State, to whom have been referred the resolutions of
the Senate of' the 10th. 11th, and 22d of April last, requesting the Pres-
.dent to conmnunicate to that body, if not incompatible with the public
interest, ' all correspondence between the government of the United Sta cs
and that of' Great Britain, in tile years 1840, 1841, 1842 and 1843, res-
pecting the right or practice of visiting or searching merchant vessels in
time of peace ;" and, also, " the protest addressed by the minister of the
United States at Paris, inEthe year 1842, against the concurrence of France
in the quintuple treaty, together with al l correspondence relating thereto,"
has the honor of reporting to the President thie accompanying copies of
papers.

Respectfully submitted.
JAMES BUCEHANsANl.

To the PRESJDENT of the United States.
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4 of accoQpanyingpapers.

Mr. Foox to Mr. PorsytUOQctober*20, 1839, (extracts..)
Mr. Forsyth to Mlr. Fox4,1ebruaryV2, 1840, (extract.)
Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth, August1, 140.
Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.,August. 16, 1840.
M r. Fox to Mr. ForsytW', August 18, 1849f-
Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth, August 21, 1840.
Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth, Feruary 4, 1841.
Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth, Febiuary 5,1841.
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Pox, February 11, 1841.
Mr. Forsyth to .Mr. Fox, March 1,1.841.
Mr. Fox to Mir. Webster, February 2,1843.
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson, January 3, 1840.
Mir. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth, with enclosures, February 18, 1840,

(extract.)
Mr. Stevenson to 'Mr. Forsyth, with enclosures, February 25, 1840.
Mr. Stevenson to 'Mr. Forsyth, with enclosure,MIarclh 6,1840, (extract.)
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson, March IS., 1840.
Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth, with enclosures, April 28,1840, (ex-

tract.)
Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth, with enclosure, June 3,1840, (extract.)
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson, July 8, 1840.
Mr. Stevenson to 'Mr. Forsyth, with enclosures, August 26, 1840.
Mr. Martin to Mr. Stevenson, August 28, 1840.
Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth, with enclosures, December 1, 1840,

(extract.)
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson, December 3, 1 840.
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson, 1)eceriber 26, 1840.
AMr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson, with enclosures, January 6, 1841.
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson, March 1, 1841.
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson, March 2, 1841.
Mr. Stevenson tI. the Secretary of State, with enclosures, March 3,

1841, (extract.)
Mr. Webster to Mr. Stevenson, April 12, 1841, extractt.)
Mr. Stevenson to Mrr. Webster, with enclosure, April 19, 1841, (ex-

tract.)
Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Webster, May 1S, 1841, (extract.)
Mlr. Webster to Mr. Stevenson, Jur1c 8, 1841, (extract.)
Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Webster, June 18, 184l, (extracts.)
Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Webster, July 3, 1841, (extracts.)
Mr. Stevenson. lo Mr. Webster, with enclosures, August 18, 1841,

(extract.)
Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Webster, wvith enclosures, August 18,1841.
Mr. Stevenson to M-:. Webster, August 31, 1841, (extract.)
Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Webster, with enclosures, September 18,1841,

(extract.)
Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Webster, with enclosures, Octcber 22, 1841,

Mr. Everett to Mr. Webster, with enclosures, December 28, 1841,
(extracts.)

Mr. Bverett to Mr. Webster, with enclosures, December 31, 1841,
(extracts.)
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Mr. Webster to Mr. Everett, January 29, 1842, (extracts.)
Mr. Webster to Mr. Everett, February 24, 1842, (extract.)
Mr. Everett to MIr. Vebster, with enclosure, March 1, 1842, (extract.)
Mr. Everett to Mr. Webster, with enclosures, 'March 23, 1842, (ex-

tracts.)
Mr. k.bverett to Mr. Webster, with enclosure, June 1, 1842, (extracts.)
M1r. Everett to Mr. Webster,-with enclosures, June 17, 1842, (extract.)
Mr. Everett to Mr. WVebster, with enclosure, July 1,1842, (extract.)
Mr. Webster to MYIr. Evi'rett, July 26, 1842.
Mr. Webster to Mr. Everett, August,17, 1842, (extract.)
Mr. Everett to Mr. Webster, with enclosures, September 16, 1842,

(extracts.)
Mr. Everett to Mr. Webster, with enclosures, October 19, 1842, (ex-

tract.)
Mr. E:verett to Mr. Webster, with enclosure, November 18,1842, (ex-

tract.)
Mr. Everett to 3,1r. Webster, with enclosures, November 29, 1842,

(extracts.)
Mr. Everett to MIIr. Webster, with enclosures, December 30, 1842,

(extracts.)
Mr. Everett to Mr. Webster, with enclosure, January 28, 1843, (ex-

tract.)
Mr. Everett to Mr. Webster, with enclosures, February 28, 1843, (ex-

tract.)
Mr. Webster to Mr. Everett, March 9,1843.
Mr. Everett to Mr. Webster, Mlarch 28, 1843, (extract.)
Mr. Webster to Mr. Everett, with enclosure, Mlatch 28, 1843.
Mr. Everett to Mr. Webster, April 17, 1843, (extract.)
Mr. Everett to Mr. Webster, April 27, 1843, (extracts.)
Mr. Legar6 to Mr. Everett, May 11, 1843.
Mr. Everett to Mr. Webster, with enclosures, May 16, 1843, (extract.)
Mr. Everett to Mr. Legar6, June 1, 1843,,(xtract.)
Mr. Everett to Mr. Legare, Jiiiie 8, 1843, (extracts.)
Mr. Legare to Mr. Everett, June 13, 1843, (extracts.)
Mr. Everett to Mr. Le;are, Vithl enclosure, June 14, 1843, (extract.)
Mr. Everett to Mr. Legar6, July 1, 1843, (extract.)
Mr. Everett to Mr. Legar6, July 18, 1843, (extract.)
Mr. Everett to Mr. Upshur, withi enclosures, August 1,1843, (extract.)
Mr. Upshur to Mr. Everett, August 8, 1843, (extract.)
Mr. Evcrett to Mr. LUpshur, with enclosures, August 28, 1843, (ex-

tract.)
Mr. Everett to Mr. Upshur, with enclosure, September 14, 1843, (ex-

tracts.)
Mr. Upshur to Mr. Everett, October 10, 1843, (extract.)
Mr. Everett to Mr. Upshur, with enclosure, November 9; 1843, (ex-

tracts.
Mr. Everett to Mr. Upshur, with enclosure, November 17, 1843, (ex-

tract.)
Mr. Upshur to M-r. Everett, December 12, 1843, (extract.)
Mr. Everett to Mr. Nelson, with enclosures, April 15, 1844, (extract.)
Mr. Cass to Mr. Webster, with enclosure, Februai, 15, 1842.
Mr. Webster to Mr. Cass, April 5,1842.
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Cass to Mr. Webster, April 30, 1842.
Cass to Mr. Wcbster, May 17,1842.
Cass to IM1r. Webster, A-ay 26i, 1842.
Cass to Mr. WX'ebster, with enclosure, MIay 31, I142.
Webster to Xlr. Cass, August 29, 1 S42.
Cass to Mlr. Webster, September 17, 1S42.
Cass to Mr. Webster, October 3, 1S42.
Webster to Vir. Cass, October 11, 1842.
Cass to Mr. W ebster, with enclosure, October 29, 1842.
Webster to M1r. Cass, November 14, 1842.
Cass to Mr. Webster, D)ecember 11, 1S42.
Webster to 1r. Cass, i)ecernber 20, 1842.
Cass to Mr. WNVebster, MLarch 7, 1843.

.ulir. 1%-; to Air. rfvsytb.

[Eixtracts.]

.WvASI*IING-'TON, October 30, 1839.
The undersigned, her Britannic Majesty's envoy extraordinary and

minister plenipotentiary, has been instructed by hiS government to trans-
mit to tlie Secretarv of State of tlie U!:ited States the enclosed copies of
papers, consisting cf unueious official reports anond despatches received by
lier Majesty's vovernmentt which colltain evidence of thle surprising and
deplorable extent to which the American flag is now employed for the pro-
tection of the inhluman traffic in Afiican slaves. *

I:i conclusion, the undersiglned has to state that it remains ihe settled
opinion of hier Mhajesty's government, that tile mlost sure and effectual
means of checking tlc African slave trade vould be afforded by a conven-
tional agrenieent between Great Britain and the United States for the mu-
tual exercise of the right of search, under due regulations, by the cruisers
of the two nations ; arnd the iindersigned is instructed once micre to urge
this proposal upon the serious attention of the President of the United
States. rrhe regular, rapid, and frightful increase of the African slave
trade, under the abuse of thle American flag-, whichiihas been observed to
take place since the period when tho above proposal was last discussed,
appears to her Majesty's government to offer a very strong argument in
favor of a reconsideration, by the United States, of the decision then formed.
If obstacles, which hier Majesty's government are unwilling to anticipate,
should still prevent the concurrence of the United States in such an
agreement, her Maiesty's government have only to express their anxious
hope that the government of tlhe United States may be able to devise some
other effectual method, either singly or in concert with Great Britain, for
arrestirng the progress of a guilty and sinful traffic, which her Majesty's
government are well convinced the government of the United States do,
equally with the government of Great Britain, ablior, reprobate, and detest.
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Mir. Forsyth to Mr. Fox.

[Extract.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
lWVashing7ton, February 12, 1840.

The Prcsident has directed the undersigned, Secretary of State of the
United States, to reply to the note of 11Mr. F'ox, her Britannic M-Tajeaty's
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, of the 30th of October
last, OHl the subject of the African slave trade.

The state of things on tile coast of Africa, as disclosed by -Mr. Fox's
cOnmMUnication, has rendered necessary there the presence, for sonie time,
of an American naval lbrce, as a measure of precaution, to protect Arneri-
can vessels from improper mnolestatioti in that quarter of tie globe ; and
also to detect those foreigners who may be fund carrying, withoiit proper
aut horjtv, the flag of tlte Un.iited States. * W

The President sees, with regret, by the contents of M-r. Fox's note, that
her Britanllnic Majesty's government continuCs to think it important that the
United States should become a party to a convention yielding the mutual
rig-lt of search to the aumed vessels of each other, with a view to detect
persons engaged in thte slave trade. I-er Majesty's government considers
Such convenltion as the most sure and eflct'ual miode of checking that
trade. After the determination which the position anid policy of the Uni-
ted States have required this government to make, the President would
regret extremely to ble convinced that, in this regard, her Majesty's gov-
erCnmellt judges correctly. i-Ic cantiot blut think, ot a careful examination
of the evidence exhibited wvith Mr. Fox's note, that her B3ritannic Majes-
tW's gov--mnmnient has overlooked both the causes of the present shocking
condition of tie slave trade, and the remedies which are demanded to cor-
rect the evil. TO dLo julStiCe to his op)inionls on tllis subl1ject, it would be
necessary for the iindersiumied to institute a scrutiny into thle proceedings
of other friendly nLations, which night justly be considered uncalled for
andl invidious. It wvill be sufficient to appeal to a few broad facts well
known to her Majesty's government, anld to apply to then the well estab.
listed rules of trade and of cri-minal law. '1l'here are slave markets. In
these slave markets, if they can be reached before detection, the profits of
thle trade are certain and enormous ; and impunity is, in that event, un-
fortunately for the true interests of humanity, quite as certain as profit.
Destroy the market, and there is no slave trade ; pursue the criminal into
thle places where his profit is derived ; render punishment there as certain
as detection, ancd defection as certain as just vigilance can make it; and
thie fear of punishment wvill be strong enough to overconie the love of gain,
thie greatstimulant under which the laws of humanity are every day vio-
lated by worthless members of all human societies. In the largest and
most P.ofitable of these markets, her 13. tannic Majesty's commissiolnerF of
the rni.i.d commission have named vesa els employed in the slave trade;
mercantile houses as notoriously dealing in that traffic; tile number of
Africans brought in, contrary to legral enactments and treaty stipulations.
Like statements are niade by her Britannic Majesty's naval officers and
the commissioners of the mixed commission in Sierra Leone. All thle
evidence furnished poinR to the source of thle mischief, and indicates the
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only effectual corrective. The President, from all that Mr. Fox has pre.
sented, and that which has been furnished through the officers of the
United States, sincerely believes that the complete extirpation of the slave
trade depends net so much upon the formation of the new convention de-
sirged by Mr. Fox, as (n the faithful execution of those already existing.
But little can be expected from the promulgation of new laws, while those
already adopted are treated as dead letters in tlhe criminal code.

JWr. -Pox to Mr. Forsyth.

XVWASnING'T'oN', Augnuist 15, 1840.
SIR: I have much satisfaction in communicating to you, by direction

of her 31ajesty's governi-nent, the enclosed report received from comn-
mander rTui~cker, of her Majesty's ship " Wolverine," stationed oll the
coast of Aflica, in which ar'e enclosed copies of a corresp)ondernce theat
had passed between that officer and Lieutenant John J. Paine, of the
United States navy, commanding the United States schooner " Grampus,"
and of an agreement entered into between them for mutual co-operation
and assistance in the suppression of the African slave trade.

H1er A1 ajesty's governi-nent have been much gratified by the intelligence
of this zealous co-operation on the part of the United States commander
for the attainment of an object which both governments have equally at
hcart.

I avail myself, &c.
1I. S. FOX.

Hon. Jon.Nr FonsSYTlI, c. C5 c. LS-c.

iMlr. Pox to Mlr. F1r7'Syth.

VASHINGTrON, Aygmst 16, 1840.
SiRn: I have the honor herewith to enclose to you the copy of a

despatch, with its enclosures, addressed to me by lher Majesty's Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs, upon the subject of the claim of the British
captors of the American shlip " Wyorinig," to receive a due portion of the
value accruing from the forfeitureand sale of that vessel, the " Wyoming"
having been detained on the coast of Africa by her M~ajesty's sloop IHar-
lequin," Lord Francis Russel commander, under suspicion of being en-
gaged in the illicit traffic in slaves and when brought into New York
for adjudication by the competent tribunal, having been there condemned
and forfeited, upon a separate action, for breach of the lUnited States navi-
gation laws.
Her Majesty's government desire to submit this claim to the consider-

ation of the President, recommending it to his favorable and friendly at-
tention. The merits of the case are fully detailed in the papers which I
have the honor to ernclose.

I avail myself, &c.
I-I. S. FOX.

HOn1. JOHN FORSYTH, 4c. C5rc. 6 c.
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MKr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.

WASHINGTON, August 18, 1840.
SIR: With reference to the letter which I had the honor to address to

you on the 15th instant, enclosing a correspondence between commander
Tucker, of her Majesty's ship " Wolverine," and Lieutenant Paine, of the
United States schooner " Grampus," with the copy of all agreement en-
tered into between those officers for mutual assistance arid co-operation
in repressing the slave trade on the coast of Africa, I now further enclose
to you, by direction of her Majesty's government, copies of additional
correspondence from the same quarter, reporting the detention in the Rio
Porgos, by the commander of her Majesty's ship " Bonetta," of a schooner
under American colors, called the " Sarah Anne," ofNew Orleans, charged
with being engaged in the slave trade, and the delivery of the said vessel
bv tier Majesty's officers to the commander of the United States schooner
" Grampus."

I avail myself, &c.
AH. S. FOX.

lion. JOi-IN FORSYTHI, EC. 5'c. EC.

MIr. 'ox to M11r. Forsyth.

WASHEINGTON August 21, 1840.
SIR: With reference to former communications which I have had the

honor to address to you by order of her Mlajesty's government, upon the
subject of the lamentable extent to which the African slave trade is car-
ried on through means of the fraudulent assumption of the American flagr,
-which protects the miscreants and pirates engaged in that detestable
traffic from capture and condemnation by her Majesty's officers, I have
now further to communicate to you the enclosed despatch, with docu-
ments annexed, relating to a vessel called the " Perry Spencer," detained
on the coast of Africa, in the month of May last, while engaged in the
illicit traffic of slaves. The " Perry Spencer," it will be seen, hoisted at
one time Spanish, and at another time American colors. Under the
former character, she was seized by one of the British cruisers and carried
for trial before the mixed court of comrrmissiorn at Sierra Leone; but it ap-
pearing; upon investigation, that she was furnished with an American
pass, granted by the United States consul at Cuba, the court of commis-
sion held itself bound, in consideration of such consular act of recognition,
notwithstanding the obvious Spanish ownership and Spanish character
of the transaction, and although the pass had been obtained for the sole
purpose of fraudulently covering Spanish interests, to release the slaves
and dismiss the cause.

Tehe circumstances of this case appear to be well deserving the atten-
tion of the United States government, writh a view to the adoption of
effectual measures for preventing such unworthy abuse of the Ameri-
can flag.

I avail myself, &c.
H. S.FOXC.

Hon. Jou12 F'OnsYTlr, * c. 4 c. Arc.
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Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.

WASIIINGTON, February 4, 1341.
Smn: In addition to former communications, which, by direction of her

.Majesty's government, I have had the honor to address to you upon thle
subject of the African slave trade, and of the frequency with which the
subjects of other countries engaged in that nefariouls traffic endeavor to
protect themselves froin the punishment due to their crimes bv a fraudu..
lent assumption of the American flag, I herewith transmit to you a further
series of documents relating to the sam-ie matter, which her Majesty's gov-
ernimert are desirous should be carried to the knowledge of the govern-
ment of the United States.

Tlhlese papers consist chiefly, it will be seen, of despatches an(d rep)orts
from the IBritish conmmissioners f)r the suppression of the slave trade re-
siding at Sierra Leone and at Havana, and contain details in particular of
the cases of fcur slave vessels (the "' Laura." "Asp," " Lark," and " Mlary
Cushing") captured by her M'1jesty's cri isers onl the coast of Africa du-
ring tile course of the last vear. I'hc above vessels, in like riallner with
many others formerly meintiorned. althoughh fitted out ftbr the slave trade
upon account of Spanish owners, had been enabled fictitiously to assure
the United States Ilacr, and to perfect their outward voyage to thle coast of
Africa tinder that fraudulent protection. Fortu natelyr, however, for the
e(nds of hurnanlity and justice, the eviudeice found against the vessels,
after their arrival upon tire African coast, was sufficient to enable the
mixed court of con-inijission at Sierra Leone to cornclernl theirm as Spanish
slavers.
Amongst the enclosed series of palers will likewise be found reports

fron, the British commissioners at Sierira lcone, containiing solni additional
evidence in relation to the slave vessels '; Iutterlly " and ; Catharine," the
circumstances attending tIje capture of which vessels are already knrowln
to the government of thre United States. Lastly, there wiil be fOund
amongst th-e enclosed papers copies of a correspondence between her
Tllajestv's commissioners at Havana alnd Mr. EIverett, a gentleman wvho
visited that port by commission from the government of the United States,

hllich correspondenc helr Majesty's governmnt, are desirous should be
conveyed to the knowledge of thle President.
You will be gratified to learn, by another corresponidenice herewith en-

closed, that her M1ajesty's cormlimissioners at Sierra Leone entertain hopes
of a considerable diminution of the slave trade under fi,.l -dui nt^ pro-
tection of dihe American flag. in consequence of the presence u1po)n the
African coast of the United States ship of-war " Dolphin," commissioned
to cruise oG. that station for tlke suppression of tile trade.

I avail myself; &c.
E. S. FOXY.

Hon. Jor-INj FonsY1ri-i, LS'c. cN-c. L5c(.
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Mr. Fo.z to Alr. Forsytih.

WXASHINGTON, February 5, 1841.
Sir: The case of the American vessel ' Ti-rris," recently carried into

the port of Boston, Massachusetts, in the care of a British officer and prize
crew, and there delivered over to the judicial authorities of the United
States upon a charge of having been engaged in the illicit traffic of slaves
onl tile coast of Africa, has, 1 believe, been duly brought to the knowledge
of the United States government by the district attorney of the port of
Boston. I have now received from, Mr. Grattan, her AMajestf's consul at
Boston, thle following information : It appears that the district attorney,
(M1r. Mills,) acLing in the case for the United States, did, at the cotmmence-
ment of the business, legally bind over Mr. Jackson, thle British officer in
charge, to appear as witness ill thle criminal prosecution of the master-and
mate of the " Tigris " for violation of the laws of the United Staltes; thus
sanctioning a priua face case against the " Tigris," and inducing and
authorizingr Mr. Jackson to file, as he has done, a libel against the vessel
andl carzo. I-l t Mr. Mills has sin-ce desisted from all further co-operation
ill the prosecution, having both reflised the request of thle consul that lhe
would claim the protection of thle court for his own witness, (M;1r. Jackson,)
when arrested at the suit of the very parties he was bound over to prose-
cute, and having since declined to take ally )art ill the civil suit-that is
to say, ill filing a libel against the vessel arid cargo. Hcr Majesty's con-
sull amd the legal counsel erriployed by M[r. Jackson are apprehensive that
this conduct oil the part of the district attorney of the United States, for
which they are unable to account. will risk the faildlre of thle ellds of jus-
tice, and thle loss of the civil action which is instituted equally for the
benefit of the United States as for that of the captors and informers. Ono
effect of tllis wvant of co-operation has already been, that the owners of
the " rigris "' are endeavoring to bind the 1British oflicer (Mr. Jackson)
persorlally to give security, or, as it is technically expressed, to " stipu.
latc " for damages to a large amount in tie event of thle action failing;
anid this course, it seeons, they would not have been able to pursue, if thle
district attorney had dilly borne his part. in forwarding the civil prosecu-
tion. I do not pretend to be accurately acqciainted with all the legal
points aiid considerations involved in the question; but as a due and full
execution of the existing laws against the slave trade must be thle object
of all parties, I hlope that it may be in the power of the United States
government, uupon a due examination of thle matter, to give such instruc-
tioiis to the district attorney of Boston as may cause hini to lend a more
effectual aid in the prosecution.

I avail myself, &c.
H. S. FOX.

I-Ion. JOixN FORSYTH, C5-C. LS\I. 4-C.
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lr. Forsyth to M1r. Po.?.

DEPARTMiENT OF STATE,
Washington, Flebruary 11, 1841.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
5th instant, on the subject of certain proceedings connected with the case
of the American vessel "1 TIigris," recently carried into the port of Boston,
in the care, as you state, of a British offlcer-and prize crew. No infor-
mnation relating thereto having been communicated to this department, a
definitive reply cannot be given to your letter until all the facts have been
obtained from the U.nited States attorney in Boston, who will be written
to immediately to transmit them. In the mean time, it is presumed that,
in an event so extraordinary as that of a vessel acknowledged to be Amer-
ican brought into an American port in the care of a British officer and
prize crew, any failure to act by the district attorney must have been oc-
casioned by an opinion that his official interference was not required by
the obligations of his public duty.

I avail myself, &c.
JOH-1N FORSYTH.

HENRY S. Fox, Esq., c5 c. 4'c C-.

Mr. Forsyth to M1r. 1ox.

DLIPARTM5ENT OF STATE,
W'ashington, March 1, 1841.

SIR: By the directions of the President of the United States, I have
the honor to transmit to you a copy of a letter from Mr. Mills, the United
States attorney for the district of Massachusetts, on the subject of the
"Tigris," an American vessel, brought into the port of Salern under charge
of a British officer and _prize crew, and to inforr, you that the explanation
of the attorney is entirely satisfactory to the Presidlent. You will also re-
ceive, herewith, the copy of a letter from the commander of her Britannic
Majesty's brig " WNraterwitch," which was delivered to Mr. Mills in Bos-
ton. The President has seen from it, with great satisfaction, that com-
maunder Matson, of the "1 Waterwvitch," has acted in this matter without
instructions from his government, and upon his own responsibility only.
With due consideration to the motives alleged for this extraordinary inter-
ference with an American vessel by a British ship-of-war. it is considered
by the President his indispensable duty to call, through you, the attention
of her Majesty's government to this act of commander Matson, that it
may be visited with such distinct reprehension as to prevent the repetition
of a similar act by other officers in her Majesty's service. The command-
ers of the ships-of-war of the United States on the coast of Africa are in-
structed riot to molest any foreign vessels,arnd to prevent any molestation
of American vessels by the armed vessels of any foreign nation. How-
ever strong and unchangeable may be the determination of this govern..
ment to punish any citizens of the United States who violate the laws
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-against the African slave trade, it will not permit the exercise of any au-
thority by foreign armed vessels in the execution of those laws.

1 avail, myself, &c. JOHN FORSYTH.

HENRY S. Fox, Esq., tS c. d; c. ic.

Air. 1`ox to Mr. Webster.

WASHINGTON-, Pebruary 2, 1843.

The undersigned, her Britannic M1ajesty's envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary, has been instructed by his government to corn-
mrunicate the accompanying documents to the government of the United
States.

rT'hey relate, it will be seen, to the case of the American vessel " Doug-
las," detained in the month of October, 1839, by the commander of her
Majesty's sloop of-var " Termagant," off the coast of Africa, for being en-
gaged in the illicit traffic of slaves.

TPhe case of the " Douglas" has already been the subject of official cor-
respoondence between the United States legation in London and her Ma-
jesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, together with the cases of
two other American vessels, the " Tigris" and the "' Seamen," to the own-
ers of which hier Majesty'& government have agreed to grant compensa-
tion to indemnify them for losses sustained through the detention of their
vessels.
Her Majesty's government are ready to allow that the " Douglas" being

an American vessel, and sailing under the American flag, the act of the
commander of the British sloop-of-war "TTermagant," in seizing her and
sending a prize crew on board, waho kept possession of her during eight
days, wvas not justifiable by the law of nations, or by any treaty between
Great Britain and the United States ; and it is therefore admitted that the
government of the United States have a. right to claim compensation for
the owners of the " Douglas," on account of losses sustained by reason
of the detention of their vessel.
But it wilt be satisfactory to her Majesty's government, and doubtless

not less so to the government of the United States, that this claim should
not be madle without a full knowledge of the circumstances under which
the detention of the vessel took place, and of the nature of the voyage
which it interrupted.
These circumstances are fully described in the accompanying despatch

and its enclosures, which contain the result of an investigation instituted
by the senior officer of her M1lajesty's naval forces on the coast of Africa,
in pursuance of the orders of his government.

If, after a full consideration of the facts disclosed by this investigation,
the United States government shall continue to be of opinion that com-
pensation ought to be claimed for the owners of the Ame.rican vessel
[)ouglas" her Majesty's government will not refuse to grant it; but her

Majesty's government will, in that case, have the satisfaction of knowing
that they have not voluntarily lent themselves to the indirect sanction of
a slave-trading speculation, or withheld from the government of the Uni-
ted States any information which it was in their power to give respecting
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the real character of the vessel in question, or of the adventure in which
she was engaged.
The undersigned avails himself, &c.

II. S. F'OX.
Hion. DANI:L WEBSTER, CS'C. (5- (5 C.

Fir.l'orsythl to Mr. Stevrnson.

Ii) ErrT-,EN'17. OF STATE,
W'ash/in.gtoIn, JAtnunay 3, 1840.

SIR: I transmit to you, herewith, the copy of a dispatch (No. 22) ad-
dressed to this department on the 16th of October last by thle consul of
the United States at Rtio de Janeiro. Transcripts are also sent of the en-
closures therein referred to. Th'lcese papers set forth tihe circumstances
attending a gross violation of the flag of our country by the commander
of her lBritannic Majesty's sloop " (.)olurnbine" on tlhe 22;d of July last,
off AIhrise, oln the coast of Africa, inl boarding and taking possession of
an American merchant vessel, the brig "' Edwin,"i of New York, while
prosecuting a lawful comnrrnerce ; corapellhin her inaster, by acts of vio-
lerice, and with contum1elious laxlguL1ge, to quit, his vessel; forcibly taking
possession of his log-book and other papers ; carrying hinl on board the
British sloop, and there detaining him a prisoner, under guard, urnil the
hatches of his vessel had been opened, a part of the cargo removed, and
a strict search made for proofs of his hiavingt been encagced in the slave
trade. Under pretext of such a suspicion, whichl nothing appears to have
authorized.) the coirrnaticler of thle " Columbine" assured to pjerpetrate
the offenices charged ill the deposition of Captain 1)ayley, the truth of
which is corroborated by the officers and seamien w'ho sailed w ith himn.

It is tite wish of the President that the attention of thle lBritish govern-
ment shoulled be forthwith called to this case. You are accordingly di-
rected to address a representation of it to Lord Palmerston, exhibiting the
facts as set forth in thle accompanying doculrnents, expressing the dissatis-
faction it has occasioned Lhis government, asking for such explanations
of the transaction as hier MLajesty's government may have to offer, and
demanding that the very vexatious and reprehensible conduct of com-
mnander lP.lliot on this occasion be adequately punished.

I am, &c.,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANDREW STEVENVSON, Esq.,
*5kc. Lke. CS-c.

Mr. AStevenson to Mlr. Porsyth.
[Extract.]

LEGATION OF TIHE UNITED STATES,
London, February 18, 1840.

I received, oln the 4th instant, your despatch No. 64, transmitting the
papers in relation to the late outrage committed by Lieut. Elliot, of the
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British navy, upon the American br:?g " Edwin," of New York, off the
coast of Africa.

I immediately addressed an official note to Lord Palmerston on the sub-
ject, setting forth the prominent facts of the case, and expressing the ex-
pectation of our government that sutitable measures would be taken for
inquiry and redress. On the 16th I received his answer, a copy of which,
with mny two notes, 1 now enclose.

[Enclosure.]

JMr. Stevenson to Lord P'almerston.

32 UPPER GROSVENOR STREET,
February 5, 1840.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
fromn the United States, has been specially charged by his government to
make the following representation to Lord Viscount Palmerston, her
Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, respecting an
alleged violation of the flag of the United States by the commandant of
the British sloop-of-war the " Columbine," in July last, on the coast of
Africa. From Uite affidavits (regularly taken before the American consul
at Rio de Janeiro) of James Dayley, master, Richard Darling, chief mate,
John Allertsoii, second mate, and three seamnen, of the American brig
"Edwvin," of New York, which the undersigned has now the honor of
trans initting to Lord Palmerston, together with a copy of an official letter
from the consul at Rio de Janeiro to the Secretary of State, it appears that
on the 22d of July last, off Ambrise, near the African coast, George Elliot,
'the commander of her Majesty's sloop the " Columbine," boarded and
took possession of the " Eldwii" while at sea, prosecuting a lawful trade,
and under the protection of the flag of the United States; that, imme-
diately after boarding, Captain Dayley was compelled, by acts of violence,
and in the most insulting manner, to quit his vessel; his log-book and
other papers were forcibly taken fiom his possession, and he carried on
board the British sloop, and there detained as a prisoner, under guard,
until the hatches of his vessel were opened, a part of the cargo removed,
and a strict search made to ascertain whether there were any slaves on
board. These are the important facts of the case, as they appear conspic-
uous in the papers now transmitted for the consideration of her Majesty's
government. The grounds alleged by Captain Elliot for this proceeding
were, that this brig was engaged in the slave trade. Now, the affidavits
of the captain and the two mates and seamen show that there was no Just
foundation for any such supposition, and nothing to excuse or extenuate
so grbss an outrage upon the flag of an independent nation and the rights
of its citizens. On the contrary, the whole proceeding appears to have
been one of an aggravated and unwarrantable character.
Upon the subject of the right of British officers to search the vessels of

the United States, under pretence of their being engaged in the slave trade,
it may be proper again distinctly to state to Lord Palmerston that the gov-
ernmentof the United States can never acquiesce. The undersigned has
heretofore taken occasion to announce to her Majesty's government the
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determination of that of the United States, that her flag is to be the safe-
guard of all who sail under it, either in peace or war; and, consequently,
that no just exception can be allowed in favor of a right of search con-
nected with the slave trade, or the fulfilment of treaties between Great
Britain and other nations for its abolition, to which the United States are
not a party.

Whilst the United States, therefore, have omitted nothing which was
proper to be done for preventing its flag from being used for the protection
of a traffic which they were the first to denounce as piracy by their laws,
and for the abolition of which their efforts have been as sincerely and
cordially directed as those of Great Britain, they cannot acquiesce in the
practice of having their vessels and citizens interrupted and detained,
wvhilst engaged in commercial pursuits, by British officers, under any pre-
tence, such as that exercised by Captain Elliot. The undersigned has,
therefore, been instructed to present this case to the consideration of her
Majesty's government, and to ask for such explanations of the transaction
as it may be able to give, and likewise to express the just expectation of
his government, that, should the complaint be such as it has been repre-
sented, her Majesty's government will not only take pleasure in disavow-
ing the proceeding, but will see fit to mark its disapprobation of such
vexatious arid reprehensible conduct by a suitable and signal punishment
of the individual by whom it has been perpetrated.
The undersigned, &c.

A. STEVENSON.

[Enclosure.]

Lord Palmerston to 'Mr. Stevenson.

FOREIGN OFFICE, February 15, 1840.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, has received the note which was addressed to him under date of
the 5th instant, by Mr. Stevenson, envoy extraordinary and minister plen-
ipotentiary from the United States government, complaining of the conduct
of Lieutenant Elliot, of her Majesty's navy, in examining the papers of
the United States vessel " Edwin."
The undersigned has desired that inquiry may be immediately insti-

tuted into the facts of the case, and will lose no time in making Mr. Ste-
venson acquainted with the result of his inquiry.
The undersigned, in the mean time, begs to inform Mr. Stevenson that

strict orders have been given to her Majesty's cruisers employed for the
suppression of the slave trade not to interfere with vessels belonging to
countries with which Great Britain has no treaty conceding mutually a
right of search. But the undersigned cannot refrain from availing him.
self of this opportunity of requesting Mr. Stevenson to draw the attention
of the President of the United States to the progressively increasing extent
to which the citizens and vessels of the Union are engaging in the slave
trade; for, not only do vessels which are not the property of citizens of the
United States fraudulently assume the United States flag in order to cover
their criminal undertakings, but, in contempt and violation of the laws of
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the Union, vessels'are built for slave trade in the ports of the United States,
and United States citizens engage more and more in that traffic..
Her Majesty's government, therefore, earnestly hope that the President

will take effective means for putting down this evil, by enforcing, in the
ports of the Union, the law against slave trade, and by sending an ade-
quate number of cruisers to the coast of Africa to prevent the abuse which
is now made of the flag of the Union.
The undersigned, &c.

PALMERSTON.

[Enclmoure.]
Mr. Stevenson to Lord Palmnerston.

32 UPPER GROSVENOR STREET,
February 17, 1840.

The iUndersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
from the United States, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the
note of Lord Palmerston, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, under date of the 15th instant, in answer to that of the
undersigned of the 5th, in relation to the conduct of Lieutenant Elliot, of
her Majesty's navy, towards the brig " Edwin," of New York, on the
coast of Africa.
The undersigned will take the earliest opportunity of transmitting a copy

of Lord Pairrerston's note for the information of his government, from
whom it will doubtless receive the consideration it merits.

In the mean time, it may be proper to correct a misapprehension into
which his lordship appears to have fallen as to the character of this pro-
ceeding. The complaint which the undersigned had the honor of sub-
mitting to her Majesty's government was not, as Lord Palmerston states,
in consequence of Lieutenant Elliot's examination of the papers of the
American brig, but for an outrage of a marked character upon the flag of
tile United States and the rights of its citizens. By reference to the note
of the undersigned, and the papers which accompanied it, his lordshiD
will perceive that lieutenant Elliot was charged with having not onli
boarded and searched the "EEdwin," and forcibly taken possession of her
log-book and papers, but with having, in a very insulting manner, forced
the captain on board the British ship, and there detained him as a prisoner
under guard, until the hatches of his vessel were opened, the cargo re-
moved, aind strict search made in every part of it for slaves. It was for
sulch conduct that the government of the United States directed the case
to be brought to the notice of her Majesty's government, as one which
must strike with peculiar force, and offer a favorable opportunity of mark-
ing with disapprobation and punishment such unwarrantable proceedings
on the part of her Majesty's naval officers towards the vessels and citizens
of a friendly nation.
Of the extent to which the citizens and vessels of the United States are

now engaged in the slave trade, the undersigned is wholly uninformed.
Upon that subject he can only repeat the assurances which he has already
had the honor of giving Lord Palmerston, that nothing has been omitted
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on the part of the government of the United States, within its constitu-
tional powers, to enforce its laws and regulations fbr the suppression of
the slave trade, and the solicitude which it feels for its entire abolition.
Indeed, the same just and becnevolent motives which produced the inter-
dliction now in force against this odious traffic will no doubt continue to
be felt by the American government in giving the fullest efficacy to their
own laws and regulations for the suppression of this great evil. This,
however, can give no right to. the naval officers of those countries who
have treaties on the subject of the slave trade, to board and search the
vessels of the United States, and harass their commerce, however qualified
or restricted the right claimed may be, or under whatever pretence done;
and that, consequientlv, the conduct of Lieutenant Elliot in the present
instance can be regarded in no other light than as an insult to the flag of
the United States, and an outrage upon the rights of its citizens.
The undersigned, &c.

A. STEVENSON.

Mr. Stevenson to Ar. Forsyth.

LEGATIO.N- OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, Rebruary 25, 1840.

I have the honor to transmit, enclosed, copies of a note received yester-
day from lord Palmerston, with the paper which accompanied it, ill rela-
tion to three vessels lately captured on the coast of Africa by one of her
Majesty's naval officers, and engaged in the slave trade under cover of the
American flag.
One of these vessels appears to have been the " Constitupao," referred

to by Mr. Trist in the extract from his letter of the 7th September last,
which accompanied your despatch No. 65, received yesterday by the
"South America," and to which my earliest attention shall be given.
As Lord Palmerston's note required only the common answer, I gave

the reply of which a copy is now transmitted.
I am, &c.,

A. STEVENSON.

[Enclosure.]

Lord Pabnerston to M1lr. Stevenson.

FOREIGN OFFICE, February 241, 1840.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, with reference to recent communications between Mr. Stevenson,
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from the government of
the United States, and himself, upon the subject of slave trade attempted
to be carried on in vessels which profess to belong to citizens of the United
States of America, and which bear the flag of the Union, begs to transmit
to Mr. Stevenson the accompanying extract of a letter, just received from
Lieutenant Matson, commanding her Majesty's brig Waterwitcb, reporting
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'he proceeding of that vessel while employed, under treaties between
Great Britain and foreign powers, tbr the prevention of illegal traffic in
slaves.
The paper in question contains an account of three vessels which Lieu-

tenant Mlatson had recently met with, carrying on the slave trade on the
coast of Africa under cover Of the United SaiteS iag.
w The undersigned requests that Mr. Stevenson will have the goodness

to transmit to the United States government the information contained in
that paper.
The undersigued, &c.

PALMERSTON.

[Sub-enclosure.]

,&.vtrart of a letter from Lieutenant Mahtson,o er Mllajesty's brig
Waterivitch," dated ogf Prince's Island,

.COCTOBER 9,1839.
"'On the Sth of July, after a chase of five hours, I captured the Portu-

guese schooner I Constitn.ao,' (which vessel I had seen on the evening
of the 6th, standing out from Lagos, and followed in her supposed tack,)
having on board 34.4 slaves. T1'his vessel was-sailing under American
colors, and by the name of Dolphin, until the day she embarked her slaves.
She arrived at Sierra Leone, under the charge of Mr.-Clarence Taylor,
mate, On the 20th July, with the loss of two slaves oil the passage.

On the 3d August, I boarded the American schooner ' Hound,' comi-
pletely equipped for the slave trade; she was direct from Havana, where
she was fitted so as to enable her to take slaves on board at an hour's
notice. I-Ier master, two mates, and one seaman were Americans-the
rest Spaniards and Portuguese ; this vessel sailed shortly after with slaves,under Portuguese colors, tit which time I was absent from Lagos in search
of the 'Lynx' and 'D olphin,' and to meet the senior officer.
"On the 27th September, I captured,after a chase of four hours and a half,

the Portuguese schooner ' Sette de Abril,' having on board 427 slaves, and
despatched hier to Sierra Leone, under the charge of Mr. Wilcox, mate. I
had several times boarded this vessel during the last three months, at
which times she was sailing under American colors, and, by the name of
'Mary Cushing;' was not then equipped for slave trade, though with
every appearance of being intended for it. It is quite evident that this,
as wel[ as all slavers hoisting the American flag, are sailing with false
colors and papers; the papers of tlhe: Sette de Abril' are dated in. October,1838, whereas she was sailing so late as the 15th September, 1839, with
American colors and papers. The American who formerly acted as
master being or board at the time of.. capture, I have considered it my
duty to detain him for the disposition of the senior naval officer, to whom
I have specially reported the case.

"Rear Admiral the Hon. G. ELLIOT, C. B.,

2
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[Enclosurej

Mr. Stevenson to Lord Palmerston.

32 UPPER GROSVENOR STREET,
February 25, 1840.

MY LoRD: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of the note which your
lordship did me the honor to address to me yesterday, communicating
extracts from a letter of Lieutenant Matson, commanding her Majesty's
brig "' Waterwitch," in relation to the capture of three vessels on the coast
of Africa engaged in the slave trade under cover of the flag of the United
States.

I will take great pleasure in transmitting, by the earliest opportunity,
copies of these papers for the information of my government; and have the°
honor, &c.,

A. STEVENSON~.

M11r. Stevenson to Mr. Forsvth.

[Extract.1

LEGATION OF THEE UNITED STATES,
London, MI'arch 6, 1840.

I have now the honor to transmit to you the enclosed copy of Lord
Palrnerston's answer to my note of the 17th ult. in the case of the brig
"Edwin," of New York, received since the date of my last dispatch.

[Enclosure.]

Lord Palmerston to Mlr. &S'teoenson.

FOREIGN OFFICE, March 2, 1840.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, with reference to previous correspondence with Mr. Stevenson,
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the United States of
Amnerica, respecting the conduct of Commander Elliot, of her Majesty's
brig "1 Columbine," towards the United States vessel " Edwin," has to
acquaint Mr. Stevenson that no report has yet been received at the ad-
miralty upon this case, but that directions have been given by the board
of admiralty *for instituting an immediate inquiry into the facts stated in
the communication front Mr. Stevenson.
The undersigned, &c.

PALMERSTON.
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lnr. orsyth to Mr. Stevenson.

DEPARTMEN'T OF STATE,
Washington, March 18, 1840.

SIR.: I transmit to you, enclosed, the copy of a despatch addressed to this
department by the consul of the United States at Havana, on the 29th of
February last, together with the original documents therein referred to, in
which he communicates intelligence of several recent cases of outrage
commrnitted by British armed cruisers upon American merchant vessels on
the western coast of Africa. These papers are forwarded with a view, to
enable you again to point the attention of the British government to the
extraordinary and most uinj justifiable proceedings of some of her Majesty's
naval officers on the African station towards our citizens engaged in law-
ful commerce on that coast, and to invite such measures on the part of her
Britannic MNajesty's government as shall effectually prevent such excesses
in future. 'lThe case of the brig " Mary," of New Orleans, Tomlinson,
master, captured on the 18th of August last, when within a short distance
of the Gallinas, (her destination,) and subsequently taken to Sierra Leone
by the commander of her Britannic Majesty's brig " Forester," will at-
tract vour especiul attention, and mnay properly form the subject of a par-
ticular representation, in which you will set forth all the circumstances
attending this impudent violation of our flhg, as disclosed in the accom-
panying papers. Prefer a claim for indemnification in behalf of the owners
of the Mary;" denounce the conduct of Commander B3ond of the " For-
ester," on the occasion referred to ; and demand the exemplary punish-
ment of all concerned in this piratical outrage.

I am, &c.,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANDREW STEVENSON, Esq.,
(5-C. 45 c. LEC.

Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth.

[Extract.]

LEGATION OF T[IE UNITED STATES,
London, AprUil 2, 1840.

I shall lose no timne in examining the documents transmitted in relation
to the brig "MMary," arid other vessels on the African coast, and fulfilling
your instructions. This, I believe, will be the third or fourth case, in
which. complaints have been preferred to this government for violations of
our flag by British cruisers ; in none of which, however, have satisfac-
tory explanations or redress been given. If I am not greatly mistaken,
the present proceeding, marked as it is by insult and outrage, will share
the same fate. This, I think, is to be inferred from the recent decision in,
the case of the " Susan," of Boston, which has just been corrmunix
cated to me in a note from Lord Palmerston, a copy of which, with the,
enclosures, I have now the honor herewith to transmit. You will see.
that, so far from giving the explanations and redress which I was in-
structed to ask for, and which we had a right to expect, the conduct of the
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parties who perpetrated the outrage is excised, ifnot justified, and a formal
complaint made against the officers and men on board the " Susan," for
the manner in which they resented the wrongs done themi. Indeed, it
would seem as if Great Britain intended, if not formally to assert, at least
to exercise, (and that, too, in a manner not the least offensive,) the right of
boarding and searching all American vessels on the African coast so long
as abuses in the slave trade continue to be practised by other nations,
under the flag of the United States. The consequence, therefore, I pre-
sume, will be, that if the vessels of our citizens engaged in lawful corn-
merce on the high seas, in tim-e of peace, are to be considered as exclu-
sively tinder the protection of their owvn flag, then the vexations and em-
barrassments to which they are now subjected by British cruisers on the
whole of the African coast, an(d the adjacent seas, will not be much longer
patiently endured by our people. It is a subject, however, for the con-
sideration of the President, and will no doubt become one uf importance
between the two governrilents. I have taken tlhe liberty of making these
suggestions at this timee, because I foresee, I think, very clearly, the dan-
gers to which the present state of things, it allowed to continue, must in-
evitably lead.

[Enciseure

Lord Palmnerston to r1r. Stevenson.

FonE;IcN OFiiCE, 4prdl 23, 1510.
The undersigned,her Majesty's principal Secretaryof State for Foreign

Affairs, in his note dated the 90i of September last, had the honor to in-
form Mr. Stevenson, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
from the United States of Aimerica, that an inquiry had been instituted
uponl the complaint brought fb reward by Mlr. Stevenson, in his inote dated
the 26th. of August, relative to an alleged outrage committed upon an
American ship, the " Susan," of B3oston, near Cape 1F'rio light, on the 9th
of April, 1S39, by the commander of lier Nlajesty's sloop"1Grecian" and a
boarding officer from thlart vessel.
The undersigned has now the lhonor to transmit to Mr. Stevenson a

copy of a letter from the secretary of the admiralty, enclosing an extract
of a letter from Commander Smythi, of lher Mvuajesty's sloop " Grecian," and
a copy of a letter from Mr. N. 13. Pearse, mrlaster of that sloop, explaining
the circumstances attending the detention of the " Susan," on the. occasion
to which Mr. Stevenson's note refers.
The undersigned trusts that the government of the United States will

see, from the narrative which these papers contain, that nothing was done
by the officers of the " Grecian" of which the United States government
can justly complain ; but that, on the contrary, her Majcsty's government
have good ground for complaining of the rude and offensive behavior of
Mr. Brewer, a passenger on board the i Susan," towards her Majesty's
officers, while employed in the performance of their duty; and the un-
dersigned has to observe, that, fromr what is stated in these reports, there
seems strong reason to suspect that Mr. Brewer was not unconnected with
slave-trade undertakings.
The undersigned, &c.

PALMERSTON.
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[Sub-Lnclosuire.]

ser J/tii B3arrow to Lord Leveson.

ADMIRALTY, Apail 14, 1840.
My LoRD: With reIerence to your letter, of the 7th September last, I am

commanded by my L~ords Commrnissioners of the Admiralty to transmit to
you-herevith, for the information of Viscount Palmerston, an extract ofa
letter froni Commander Sicyth, of hier Majesty's sloop " Grecian," dated
December 10, 1839, anrd a copy of a letter front N. B. Pearse, master of
that sloop, which accompanied it, relative to the detention of the American
ship " Susan," off cape Frio, by the " Grecian," on the 9th April, 1839.

I aml, &c,
JOHN BARROW.

ISub enclosure.]

Extract of a lelter front Commander pS`rnytl, of her Majesty's sloop "1 Gre-
cian," duted Deccemnbtr 1.0, 1839, addressed to Co'mmiodore Sullivan, a
B., at Io de, Janeiro.

In reply to your letter of the 25th November, 1839, enclosing copies.
of a correspondence relative to the United States barque " Susan," boarded
by a boat from her Majesty's sloop uider my command, I have the honor
to state to you, for the information of my Lords Commissioners of the Ad-
miralty, that while cruising off Cape Frio I was standing towards the
cape, with a prize, and at half-past 7, p. i., it being quite dark, flashes
were reported as being seen to leeward, which appeared to me to be sig-
inals with slave vessels, as I knew that several were expected, and among
them a barque called the Commodore.

I desired the prize to continue her course for the cape, and then bore
up in the direction of the lights, and very soon after discovered a sail,
upon which I hoisted a light, and fired a blank gun to bling her to. As
far as we (the officers and myself) could distinguish, from the obscurity of
the night, the vessel paid no attention to our signals. I then, being anx-
ious not to separate from the prize, ordered a shotted gun to be fired well
ahead of thel vessel, and shortly after ran up along side of, and hailed her
in the following manner: This is her Britannic Majesty's brig "Grecian;"
what barque is that? The answer was, rTle " Susan," from Rio de Janei-
ro. G-d darni you, what do you mean by firing a shot across our bows?
I'P blow vou out of the water.

Not feeling satisfied, from the style of the answer, what the vessel was,,
I Lailed, to say I should send a boat on board. I therefore ordered the
jolly boat to be lowered, and sent Mr. Pearse, master, to ascertain what
vessel she was; (and the statement of that officer accompanies this letteN,
re aive-to what took place oil board the " Susan," which I beg leave to.
trnnsrnmit for their lordships' infornmation.)
On the return of the boarding officer he related to me, as far as my mnemii

cry will allow, precisely the words that are in his statement. I confess. I
should have detained her, and inquired into such unbecoming behavior,
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had I not been pressed to rejoin the prize, wvmo had onl board 430 slaves,
who I was extremely anxiouss should get into port with the utmost speed;
therefore, every inornent's detention to rne wvas of tlhe greatest importance,
and I was reluctantly constrained to permit my officer-in fact mny ship-to
suffer an irndignity, without being able, fromn circumstances, to examine
the case, so as to make an official report thereon. An additional cause of
nyv anxiety to rejoin the prize was, through fear that she night mistake
the light shown by the " Susan" for Cape Frio light, which at that time
was nIot visible.

[Sub cnclusurre.j

Yfr. A'. B. Years to Comumander Sinyth.

H. M. Sicoop " GREcIAN,"
Buenos Ayies, iDecemiber 10, 1839.

Sil: In compliance with your orders, I beg leave to state whatoccunrred
on the night of the 9th April last, while in company with the United
States barque " Susan."
Being on board the brig " Grecian,'? cruising off Cape Frio, engaged in

the suppression of the slave trade, and particularly looking ouit for a slave
barque that was daily expected, viz: the Cornmmodore, at 7h. 30m. p. ni.,
it being very dark, a light was observed in shore of us, which was visible
only at intervals, hut, when visible, was very bright. This wvas suspected
to be a slave vessel, making signals to the shore, (this being a place where
slaves in great quantities are landed.) WVe stood after hier and fired a blank
gun ; and she not heaving to, a shoil wits fired ahead of her. Oil closing
with her, she seemed to be a barque. She was hailed by you from the
.forecastle, telling wvhat ship this wvas, an-d askling what she was. The
reply was, the ship's name, and, " G-d damn you, what do you. mean by
firing acros:; our bows ? If you fire again, I'll blow yout out of the water.;
1 was then ordered to board hier, which I did in the jolly boat. (O)n going
alongside, I had considerable difficulty in getting on board, it being very
dark, and a considerable sea on. No rope was handed over the side, or
any of the usual assistance given to a boat going alongside of a vessel.

I had considerable difficulty in scrambling up hier side. When I got
on deck, I called for the captain, but was immediately surrounded by
several persons who were most clamorous and noisy, particularly one
person of the name of Birewer, whose language and general deportment
were most insolent and abusive. I told him 1 had nothing to say to him,
but wished to see the captain ; on which he merely continued to repeat his
abuse, and to offer every interruption to mny obtaining any information as
to what the vessel was. I repeated to him several times that 1 had no
business with him, and wished to say nothing to any one hut the captain;
that all mny efforts to have any conversation with him (for, as yet, I had-
not seen him) were interrupted by the noisy and turbulent behavior of
the said Mr. LBrewer, who was now joined in his renroaches and abuse
by the other persons standing round, and much confuision was produced
on (leck by their violent language and insolent mnenaces.

I had not yet seen the captain; and although I believed Mr. Brewer to be
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an American citizen, my mind wvas by no means free from suspicion of the
vessel being a slaver; this same Mr. Brewer having declared, in a boasting
mnanner, some time previously, in Rio Janeiro, that he was the person who
had sold the very slave vessel that we were now in chase of.--" the Commo-
dore"-to her present owners. Under these circumstances, I told them that
if 1 was interrupted by therm in communicating with the captain, I should
make a signal to the brig for assistance, calling one ifman out of the boat,
and desiring hiim to bring a musket and a lantern, to enable me to make
the necessary signal. I had not yet seen the captain, nor had I any proof
of the nationality of the vessel. They were now more silent; and hav-
ing at length ascertained who was captain, I asked him to show me his
papers. Mr. Brewer then again interfered, desiring the captain to show
nothing but the register. I told them I only wished to satisfy myself
that she was an Amrierican vessel. I went into the cabin with the captain,
and inspected the register,.and entered her name, &kc., in the boarding-
book, in the usual manner: while so engaged, 3Mr. Brewcr arid the other
passengers care into the cabin. I asked the captain why he gave such
an answer to a British man-of-war hailing her; when he told me he had
made no such reply, and that what wvas given had been gj-ven- by--Mi.
Brewer, who was a passenger, but not by him, the captain. While ma-
king the short notation in the boardiiag-book, Mr. Brewer and the others
insisted on my going away, and not detaining them; to which I replied
that I should take what time was necessary.
The only time that was lost was by the insolent behavior of Mr. Brewer

and the others.
Having seen the register, and being satisfied that she was a regular

trading vessel, I made no further itnquiries, but left the vessel, requesting
she would not make sail until I got on board the Ad Grecian," to make the
report of her.

I carre on board the " Grecian," then within hail of. the " Susan ;" and
having reported her, you immediately hailed her to go on.

Fromn thie time she first hove to until she filled again did not exceed
half an hour; arid the time occupied by mne in examining her register,
when once produced, did not exceed five minutes.
The whole affair occupied as little time as possible, having been ordered

to return ininiediatety. in order to rejoin the Ganges prize slave brig, fromn
which we had parted company, and being anxious about her, lest she
should have been deceived bv the lights seen from the " Susan," and mis-
taken thlemn fr Cane Frio light. which was not then visible.
And I further state that I an ready, if called upon, to substantiate on

oath the foregoing statement.
I hlave, &c.,

N. B. PEARSE,
Masler of Id. Al. sloop " Grecian."

[Encloskire.3
Mr. &tvenson to Lord Palmerston.

Mr. Stevenson presents his compliments to Lord Palmerston, and has
the hotior to acknowledge the receipt of his lordship's note of the 23d ii -
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stant, relative to the case of the American ship " Susan," of Boston, sab-
mitted for the consideration of her Majesty's government in August last.

Mr. Stevenson will take an early opportunity of transmitting Lord
Palmerston's note to his government, and avails himself of this oppormu-
nity to renew to his lordship assurances of his high consideration.

32 UPIPER GrtosVENOR- ST.,
April 27,1S40.

Air. &evensovi to Lir. Forsyth.

[ExLract.)

LEGATION OF TrH UNrITED SrATES,
London, June 3, l840.

I now transmit to you a copy ofmy note to Lcord Palmerston, complain-
ing of the outrage committed upon the Arnerican brig " Maryr," of New
Orleans, by one of the British cruisers on the African coast. No arlswver
has yet been received, nor is it probable that one will be given for some
time to come. Several of my former nrotes, in sirnila.r cases., reilain tin-
answered.

[EnC!usure.].

Air. S'tervenson to Lord Peanmerston.

32 UPPERI GROSVENOR ST;M, May 15, 1840.
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary

from the United States, has the honor to inform Lord Pallnerston, her
Majesty's principal Secretary of State fbr Foreign Affairs, that he has re-
ceived instructions which make it his duty again to invite the attention
of her Majesty's government to the continued excesses which, it appears,
are still practised by British naval officers upon the vessels and commerce
of the United States in the African seas; and more particularly to bring
to its notice a recent aggression of a marked and extraordinary character,
committed by the commander of one of her Majesty's cruisers upon an
American brig on the high seas, and which, in the opinion of the Presi-
dent of the United States, calls for the immediate action of her Majesty's
government.
To enable Lord Palmerston to judge of the nature and extent of this

outrage, the undersigned has the honor of transmitting to his lordship the
accompanying documents, detailing the whole proceeding, amongst. which
will be found the original log-book of the American brig from tile time of
her sailing from the Havana to that of her return to that port, four or five
months after.
From these papers, it appears:
That on the 21st of June, 1S39, an American brig called the "MMary,"

the property of Peter Sabate, of the city of New Orleans, and under the
command of Captain David Tomlinso[n, (both citizens of the UInited
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States,) sailed from the Havana for the Gallinas and Cape Lopez, with a
valuable cargo of merchandise, belonging to the commercial house of
Blanco and Cabello, of that city.
That this vessel was regularly cleared from the Hlavana by the consul

of the United States, for ports on the African coast.
That on the I8th of August, whilst ptirsuing her voyage, and, within

sight of Cape Mount, and not more than twenty-five or thirty miles from
the port of destination, a British cruiser called the " Forester," command.
ed by William B3ond, and sailing under the British flag, bore down and
fired a gun across the bow of the "MMary," for her to heave to.
That the American colors were hoisted on board the brig, and in full

view of the British cruiser.
That Captain Tomnlinson accordingly came to, when his vessel was im-

mediately boarded by the commandant of the " Forester," with a subordi-
nate officer and six or eight of the crew.

That, upon examination of the ship's papers, which wlere all regular,
Captain Bond expressed himself dissatisfied; declared that the American
consul at the Havana, by whom they were signed, had been reinoved by
his government ; ordered the hatches immediately to be opened ; turned
up and examined the whole cargo; broke open and destroyed 10 boxes
or liquor cases; and finally seized the said vessel and cargo as lawful prize;
That the vessel wvas thereupon carried by force into Sierra Leone

for condemnation, but the prize court refused to exercise jurisdiction over
her, upon the ground that she was American property, and that the seiz-
ure had been unauthorized and illegal.
That this took place on Saturday, the 24th of August, at 3.o'clock, p.

in., at which time orders were given to Captain Tomlinson to leave the
port by one o'clock the following day, with a further notification that if
there was any delay beyond that hour, his vessel would be again seized.
That his papers were then in possession of Captain Bond, as were also

five of her crew, and that she had riot, besides, suitable provisions of wood
anid water for going to sea.
That it was not until after three o'clock that possession of the brig was

restored to Captain Tomlinson by the officer, wittl a part of her papers,
and four of her crew. On the following day, however, she was again
boarded by another officer, who brought with him the remainder of the
papers, without the fifth seaman, (the steward,) who was retained.

That, in consequence of this notification, Captain Tomlinson made im-
mediate preparation to sail, and accordingly put to sea, though so unpro-
vided with wood and water as to make it extremely hazardous to do so.
That on the 30th of August the brig reached the Gallinas, where she

wvent for provisions; and, on the 23d of September, Captain Tomlinson
died, from a fever which he had taken in consequence of his detention in
the deadly climate of the African coast.

It further appears that the "s Mary" was a clump brig, utterly unsuita-
ble for the purposes of a slaver, and manifestly intended for the employ-
merit in which she was engaged-of transporting cargoes of ordinary
merchandise.
Such is a brief recital of the facts of this case, which will be found,

however, more particularly detailed in the documents which accompany
this letter. rTbey afford proof too manifest and decisive to leave room for
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doubt or denial as to the exteut of the outrage, or the reparation which it
calls for.

Not content with having boarded and searched, (acts in themselves of
insult and violence,) the commanidant of the British crusier had the te-
merity actually to capture and send into a foreign port, for condemnation,
in time of peace, as lawful prize, the vessel of a friendly nation, engaged
in lawful commerce iupon the high seas, and under the protection and ju-
risdiction of its own flag ; and that, too, in the absence of that degree of
suspicion which, under the provisions of existing treaties between Great
Britain and other nations in relation to the slave trade, would alone jus-
tify a mutual right of search and capture of their respective vessels.

Indeed, the whole proceeding onI the part of Captai.n Bond would seem
to want nothing to give it the character of a most flagrant and daring out-
rage, and very little, if any thing, to sink it into an act of open anid direct
piracy.

Such is the view of the case which the undersigned has been instructed
to present to the consideration of her Majesty's government; anad, in pre-
ferring a claim for suitable indemnity to the owners of the " Mlary," he
has been further directed to ask for the exemplary punishment of the
commander of the " Forester" and those concerned in so wanton and un-
justifiable an outrage.

In peformin& this duty the undersigned wvill forbear to enlarge upon the
subject. After the former notes which he has had the honor of address-
ing to Lord Palmerston, and in which he toolk occasion to express very
fully the views of his government in relation to these violations of its
flag, and the vexatious interruptions to which the commerce and naviga-
tion of the United States are, subjected by her Majesty's cruisers on the
coast of Africa, it cannot be necessary to do more than to place her Majes-
ty's government in possession of the lhcts, arid invite its early adoption
of such measures as will havethe effect of guarding for the future against
such unwvarrantable excesses on tile part of its naval officers.
Lord Palmnerston wvill not fail to see how unpleasant and painful it must

be to the President to have complaints of tells character so often pressed
'upon the attention of her Majesty's government, and the necessity and im-
portance of preventing their repetition. Indeed, it would indicate a want
of confidence in a government which so well understands its own rights,
and what is due to it from other nations, not to infer that a case of such
gross indivnity and insult-one so inconsistent with all international cour-
tesy, and ill suited to the friendly relations of two such countries-would
be promptly redressed and signally punished.
The undersigned, &c.

A. STEVENSON.

2Air. Forsyth to i17,-. Stevcisoli.

Dl.'I-'rIMENTr OF' SrATE,
Washin4Cr'on, July 8, 1840.

SIR: Your despatch No. 92 was duly received and laid before the Presi-
dent. The answer given by Lord Palmnerston to your note complaining
of the outrage committed by the officers of the British sloop-olf war "Gre-
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ciar i) upon the barque " Susan "is of a nature to call for an early recur-
rence to the subject in your correspondence with the British government.
You will, accordingly, on the receipt of this despatch, address to Lord
Palmerston an official note in the following terms:

" The President has read with feelings of surprise and regret the an-
swer returned by her Majesty's government to the complaint preferred on
the part of the United States in the affair of the barque ' Susan.' That
answer cannot be considered as otherwise than unsatisfactory. rhe con-
duct of the British officers is attempted to be justified on their bare and
unsupported statements, totally at variance with, and in entire disregard
of; the facts registered with every formality usual on such occasions in
the log-book of the ' Susan,' supported, as these are, by the asseverations
of persons of respectability, then passengers on board the vessel. Ill jus-
tice to the rights of their citizens, and in pursuance of the principles which
the United States have assumed, such an occurrence as that under consid-
eration cannot be allowed to pass over in the manner in which it has been
treated by her Majesty's government. It would be foreign to the purposes
of this communication to raise questions of law out of the occurrence
which gave rise to the complaint of the United States.

TTlhe circumstances under which the right of boarding and visiting
vessels at sea is usually enforced are defined withl sufficient clearness;
and, even where the right is admitted, usage among civilized nations has
prescribed with equal precision the mrannrer int which it is to be exercised.
The motive of this communication is, that the British government should
be clearly tnade sensible that the Uinited States cannot, in justice to their
own citizens, permit the recurrence of such causes of complaint. If, in
the treaties concluded between Great Britain and other powers, tho latter
have thought fit, for the attainment of a particular object, to surrender to
British cruisers certain rights and authority riot recognised by maritime
law, their officers charged with the execution of those treaties must bear
in mniud that their operation can not give a right lo interfere in any man-
ner wvith the flag of nations niot parlics to therm. The United States not
being such a party, vessels legally sailing under their flag can in no case
be called upon to submit to the operation of said treaties; and it behooves
their government to protect and sustain its citizens in every justifiable
effort to resist all attempts to subject them to the rules therein established,
or to any consequent deductions therefrom.
"The United States cannot look wvith indifference upon the laudable

exertions made by Great Britain and her allies in the suppression of the
slave trade, towards the attainment of the great object in view; and, so
long as those efforts are confined within their proper sphere, they will
command applause and good wishes from the people and government of
thle United States. But they must be considered as exceeding their ap-
propriate limits wvhenever they shall lead to such acts as those which formn
the subject of this communication. Tphe President has been advised that,
oil frequent occasions, thie flag of the United States, as well as those of
other nations, has been fraudulently used by subjects of other countries
to cover illicit commerce and elude the pursuit of British and other cruis-
ers employed in the suppression of the African slave trade; and that a
pretext has thereby been afforded for boarding, visiting, and interrupting
vessels bearing the American flag. The several complaints to which the
subject has given rise should convince her Majesty's government of the
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great abuse to which the practice is liable, and make it sensible of the
propriety of its inmniediate discontinuance. It is a matter of regret that
this practice has not already been abandoned. T1ohe President, on learn-
ing the abuses which had grown out of it, and with a view to do away
every cause for its longer continuance, having now directed the establlish-
merit of a competent naval force to cruise along those parts of the African
coast which American vessels are in the habit of visiting in the pursuit
of their lawful commerce, and where it is alleged that the slave trade has
been carried on under an illegal use of the flag of the United States, has.
a right to expect that positive instructior:s will be given to all her Majes-
ty's officers to forbear from boarding or visiting vessels under the Ameri-
can flag. This expectation is now distinctly signified to her Majesty's
government, in the belief that it will see the propriety of confining the
action of its agents to the vessels of nations with whom her Majesty's
government has formed stipulations authorizing a departure from thle rules
prescribed by the pualic law, anad thereby prevent the recurrence of circum-
stances inevitably productive of causes of irritation, and deeply endanger-
ing the good understanding now existing between the two nations, and
which it is so muich the interest of both to maintain unimpaired.'.'

1 am, &c.,
JOUIN FORSYTH.

ANDREW STrivEENsO'N, E-sq.,'..c.Ac.c.

M1r. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED) STATES,
Loudonz, Augiist 26, 1840.

SIn: I received, on the 13th instant, your despatch of the 8th of July,
(No. 73,) in relation to the outrage committed on the barque " Susan," of
Boston ; and the next day I addressed to Lord Palmerston an official note,
a copy of which I have the honor herewvith to transmit. No answer to it
has yet been received.

I also enclose copies of a note from Lord Palmerstori, with the docu-
ments accompanying it, purporting to give an explanation of the conduct
of Commander l ,lliot~and Lieutenant rT'atham in relation to their proceed-
ings towards the sloop "EEdwin," of New York. I acknowledged simply
the receipt of the papers, with an assurance that they would he forwarded
to my government, with wvhom it alone rested to decide on the sufficiency
of the explanation given. A copy of my note is also enclosed.

I am, &ac.,
A. STEVENSON.

[Enclosure.]

Mr. Stevenson to Lord Palmerston.

,32 UPPER GRnOSVrNOR STREET, August 14, 1840.
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary

from the United States, has the honor to acquaint Lord Palmerston, her
Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, that, having lost
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no time in transmitting to his government the note of his lordship, under
date of the 23d of April last, in reply to that of the undersigned of the 26th
of August preceding, complaining of the outrage committed by the officers
of the British schooner the " Grecian" upon the barque " Susan," of Bos-
ton, he has been specially instructed to make the following communica.
tion in answer to Lord Palmerston's note:
The President has read, with feelings of surprise and regret, the an-

swer returned by her Majesty's govern ment to the complaint preferred on
the part of the United States, in the affair of the barque " Susan." That
answer cannot be considered as otherwise than unsatisfactory. The con-
duct of the British officers is attempted to be justified on their- bare and
unsupported statements, totally at variance with, and in entire disregard of,
the facts registered with every formality usual on such occasions in the
log-book of the " Susan," supported, as they are, by the asseverations of
persons of respectability, then passengers on board the vessel. In justice
to the rights of their citizens, and in pursuance of the principles which
the United States have assumed, such an occurrence as that under con-
sideration cannot be allowed to pass over in the manner in which it has
been treated by her Majesty's government. It would be foreign to the
purposes of this communication to raise questions of law out of the occur-
rence which gave rise to the complaint of the United States. The circurn-
stances under which the right of boarding ansi visiting vessels at sea is
usually enforced are defined with sufficient clearness; and, even where
the right is admitted, usage among civilized nations has prescribed with
equal precision the manner in which it is to be exercised. The motive
of this communication is, that the British government should be clearly
made sensible that the United States cannot, in justice to their own citi-
zens, permit the recurrence of such causes of complaint. If, in the trea-
ties concluded between Great Britain and other powers, the latter have
thought fit, for the attainment of a particular object, to surrender to British
cruisers certain rights and. authority not recognised by maritime law, the
officers charged with the execution of those treaties must bear in mind
that their operation cannot give a right to interfere, in any manner with
the flag of nations not parties to them. The United States not being such
a party, vessels legally sailing under their flag can in no case be called
upon to submit to the operation of said treaties; and it behooves their
government to protect and sustain its citizens in every justifiable effort to
resist all attemptss to subject them to the rules therein established, or to
any consequent deductions therefrom. The United States cannot look
with indifference upon the laudable exertions made by Great Britain and
her allies. in the suppression of the slave trade, towards the attainment of
the great object in view ; and so long as those efforts are confined within
their proper sphere, they will command applause and good wishes from the
people and government of the United States. But they must be consid-
ered as exceeding their appropriate limits whenever they shall lead to such
acts as those which form the subject of this communication. The Presi-
dent has been advised that on frequent occasions the flag of the United
States, as well as those of other nations, has been fraudulently used by
the subjects of other countries to cover illicit commerce, and elude the
pursuit of British and other cruisers employed in the suppression of the
African slave trade, and that a pretext has thereby been afforded for board-
ing, visiting, and interrupting vessels bearing the American flag. The
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several complaints to which the subject has given rise should convince
her Majesty's government of the great abuse to which the practice is liable,
and make it sensible of the propriety of its imrnediate-discontinuance. It
is a matter of regret that this practice has not already been abandoned.
The President, on learning the abuses which had grown out of it, and
with a view to do away every cause for its longer continuance, having now
directed the establishment of a competent naval force to craise along Ihose
parts of the African coast which American vessels are in the habit of visit-
ing in the pursuit of their lawful commerce, and where it is alleged that
the slavte trade has been carried on under an illegal use of the flag of the
United States, has a right to expect that positive instructions will be given
to all her Majesty's officers to fbrbear from boarding or visiting vessels
under the American flag. This expectation is nowvdistinctly signified to
her Mlajesty's government, in the belief that it will see the propriety of
confining the action of its agents to the vessels of nations with whom her
Mt1jesty's government has formed stipulations authorizing a departure from
the rules prescribed by the public law, and thereby prevent the recurrence
of circumstances inevitably productive of causes of irritation, and deeply
endangering the good understanding now existing between the two na-
tions, atnd which it is so much the interest of both to maintain unimpaired.
The undersigned, &c.

A. STEVEN!SON.

[Enclosure.]

Lord Palmerston to Akr. Stevenson.

FOREIGN OFFIcE, Azguzst 17, 1840.
Sin: With reference to the representations which I have received from

you upon. the subject of the conduct pursued towards the American sloop
"Edwin,"by officers in her Majesty's naval service, I have to acquaint
you that her Majesty's government have now received from Commander
Elliot. of her Majesty's sloop i' Columbine," a detailed statement of the
circumristanrc es under which the American brig in question was visited by
the " Columbine," and of the events which took place on that occasion;
and I do myself the honor to transmit to you, for communication to the
United States government, a copy of that statement, together with a copy
of the statement of Lieutenant Tatham, the officer who executed the orders
of Commodore Tucker to visit the "' Edwin."

It appears to her Majesty's government, and hier Majesty's government
hope that it will also appear to the United States government, that these
papers give a satisfactory explanation of the conduct of Commander El-
liot and of Lieutenant Tathlar, on the occasion referred to.

I have, &sc.,
PALMERSTO N.

A. STEVENSON, Esq., Arc. 6'c. Arc.
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H. M. S. COLUMBINE,
Sirnmns's Bay, Apr-il 30, 1840.

Srit: In obedience to directions from the Hon. George Elliot, dated
April 25, forwvarding to me your letter of the 20th February, and its en-
closures, relative to the American brig " Edwin," I have to acquaint you,
for the information of the Lords Com-missioners of the Admiralty, that on
the 22d July, 1839, a vessel was reported to me, and chased, which vessel
proved to be the " Edwinr" of New York. Her evident desire to avoid
uls, her disinclination to exchange colors, and her being found off the
slave port of Ambriz, induced me to suspect her having no claim to the
protection oC the American flag; and having had occular proof that the
American flag wras unlawfully made use of by the Portuguese on the coast,
in order to carry on the slave trade, I, on closing her, hailed her, and ex-
pressed my suspicions, and demanded that she should be hove to and sub-
mit to a search. This was refused; and the gross and insulting language
of her master more fully confirmed my suspicions about her. I was about
to enforce a search, when lie hove to. I then sent a boat with Lieutenant
Tatham on board her, and ordered him to demand his papers, and to bring
the master on board to me. The conduct of this master was so outrage-
Otis, that I was obliged to place two marines to prevent his carrying his,
threats into execution. His language was of the grossest nature, and with-
out the slightest provocation, as I did not use one insulting word to him.
I forward a corroboration of the above facts, detailed by Lieutenant Tat-
harn.

I have the honor to inform you, that, were the A.mericarn flag to be a se-
curity to all vessels on that coast that night hoist it, it would be impossi-
ble to suppress the slave trade and acts of piracy. The American schooner
" George Crooks," of Baltimore, was twice boarded whilst lying in Ca-
binda bay, by boats of her Majesty's sloop-only one American on board,
and fitted for the reception of slaves. She afterwards sailed, to nay certain
knowledge, with a cargo of slaves, under the Portuguese flag.

I have, &c.,
GEO. ELLIOT, Commander.

T1e SECRETARY OF THE ADMILRALTY.

[Sub-enclosure.]

SiJ%.o-s's BAY, April 22,1840.
SIR: In obedience to your orders, and in reply to the documents for-

warded by their lordships of the admiralty, in reference to the circuni-
stances under which the American brig "' Edwin" was boarded by her
Majesty's sloop " Columbine," I have the honor to state the following facts:
On July 22, 1839, her Majesty's sloop was standing in for the slaving

port of Ambriz, when a sail was seen on the lee bow, and the weather
being hazy, all sail was made to close. On nearing her, we perceived she
was a brig standing on a wind; and when close to her, as she hoisted no
colors, a gun was fired. After a time the brig hoisted the American {lag,
but continued on her course, carrying all sail. This disinclination to
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show colors, or heave to, excited strong' suspicions that the vessel was
engaged in the slave trade, and not entitled to the protection of the flag
she hoisted. Suflicicnt sail was kept on tier Majesty's sloop to close her;
and,on getting alongside, Captain Elliot hailed, and, desired the master to
heave to. "s Heave to ?" was the reply of the master. " I'll see you damned
first, ybu nor nation bugger,"' was the second reply. The language of the
American which followed was of the lowest and grossest description, much
of which I do not now retain in memory. I remember, however, his hail-
ing and saying, "MMy flag is as good as your bloody piratical one," and
some reference to a lesson he stated we had already received on the right
of search, and which we should have again.
The language and conduct of the master giving additional suspicion of

his vessel not being American, Captain Elliot continued running abreast
by her, and urging, by every argument, the necessity of his ascertaining
that he had a right to the flag he hoisted, and that he had no slaves on
board; adding, " Ydu are aware E can compel you by firing; but while
you hoist that flag, I shall abstain, if possible; but board your vessel I am
determined to do."
This was replied to by the most violent and abusive language. Cap-

tain Elliot now said, " Come on board, then, yourself, and bring your pa-
pers," which the master of the brig replied to with these words: ; Ilt see
you buggered first." Soon after whicIl, the crew of the brig hove her to,
apparently without any orders from the master.

Captain Elliot now ordered me to bring the master on board with his
papers, to ascertain if he was American, leaving Mr. Wells masterr of her
Majesty's ship " Cohunrbine") on board the " Edwin."
On boarding the brig, I told the master the orders I had received. He,

however, was most violent and abusive, declining no one should see his
papers, and no one should force him from his vessel. I told him I had
no wish to use any force, but that his conduct had excited suspicions,
which he, as an American citizen, should be anxious to disprove. With
the assistance of the mate, he was at last persuaded, and got into the boat
with his papers. On our way to her Majesty's sloop, I recognised the mas-
ter as a person I had seen at the factories of Ambriz; and on this recogni-
tion he gave me hi, papers, and appeared more tranquil. I now told him
I was sure Captain Elliot would allow him to return immediately he as-
certained he was an American.
On gaining the " Columbine's" quarter-deck, I delivered the papers to

Captain. Elliot immediately, followed by the master of the " Edwin," who
advanced, shaking his fist, and grasping at the papers in Captain Elliot's
hands, making use of the most abusive language. Mr. Carpenter, (1st
lieutenant,) as also myself, stepped in between him and Captain Elliot, to
prevent the personal violence and indignities threatened by the master of
the " Edwin" to the commander of her Majesty's sloop, on her Majesty's
quarter-deck. So violent, however, was his conduct, that Captain Elliot
ordered two marines to stand between him and the master of the "Edwin,"
who even then pushed forward in the most outrageous manner to grasp
his papers, or to strike Captain Elliot, but was prevented by th6 marines.

Captain Elliot having satisfied himself that he was entitled to the pro.
tection of the flag he hoisted, explained that he regretted the steps forced
on him to disprove suspicions, principally found- ' on the conduct he (the
master of the "E dwin") had pursued; and, giving him his papers, he re-
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"luriied to his brig, soon after which her Majesty's sloop made sail and an-
chored at Ambriz.

Captain Elliot and himself immediately landed and repaired to the Amrier-
icarn factory, where we were received by a Mr. Cox, who stated hie was
in the same employ With, Mr. Daly, the master of the " Edwin," and ex-
pressed much concern at what had happened, remarking that he must
have been drunk or mnad.

Mr. Cox, suffering under a bad case of African fever, attended with most
serious symptoms, our surgeon attended him by order of Captain Elliot,
who, in his anxiety to show, by every possible means, the feeling which
he held towards American citizens. sat by his bedside several hours, and
paid him every possible attention during our stay. Under the advice of
our surgeon Mr. Cox recovered, and nothing could surpass the anxiety
shown by him to evince his gratitude.

I further beg to state, that during the past year it has been my duty as
boarding officer to visit several American vessels, anid on no occasion have
they shown the least objection to produce their papers. On the contrary,
the very best feeling possible has existed; and the case now referred to
was alike deplored by ourselves, as by the American citizens trading at
A mbriz.

It is further my duty, in explanation, to state that additional reason for
suspicion in this case was excited fiom the ascertained fact, that many of
the slavers sailing from Ambriz and the coast near have American papers
and are under the American flag. In the month of June last I boarded
the " George Crooks," of B3altimore, a. schooner anchored at Cabinda, and
in every way prepared to receive a cargo of slaves.

This vessel produced papers, signed by the Anierican consul at Havana,
from which place she last sailed. On mustering her crew, they werd
found all Spaniards but the master.
On the Gth of July, only a fortnight previous to meeting the " Edwvin,"

I again boarded the " George Crooks," vhich I found still in the same
state of preparation. but the papers produced as an American prevented
further steps being taken.
On our return to Cabinda, we were informed that the schooner" George

Crooks" had sailed with a cargo of slaves.
I have, sic.,

EDWD. TATHAM,
Second Lieutenant of 1-I. 11. sloop "Columibinze."

Rear Admiral GEORGE ELLIOT, C. B., 4'*c. 5iC. N-C.

[En SAos, re.]

3Mr. Stevenson to Lord Palinerston.

32 UrPER GROSVENOR STREET,
August 24, 1840.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from
the United States of America, begs leave to inform Lord Palmerston, her
Majesty's principal secretary of state for foreign affairs, that he had the
honor to receive, on his return to town, his lordship's note of the 17th
instant, transmitting to the undersigned, for communication to his govern,

3
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ment, sundry documents containing a detailed statement of the circum-
stances under which the American brig " Edwin," of New York, was
boarded and searched, on the coast of Africa, by the officers of her Majes-
ty's sloop of-war the " Columbine," and which had been made the sub.
ject of complaint to her Majesty's government in February last.
The undersigned will take an early opportunity of transmitting these

papers to his government, with whom it alone rests to decide upon the
sufficiency of the explanation which has been given of this transaction
by her Majesty's naval officers.

The undersigned, &c.,
A. STEVENSON.

The Right Hon. LoRD PAL.M1RSTOGN, TC. (s-C. C5wC.

Mr. Martin to Mr. Stevenson.
DEPAUtTMENT OF STATr,

Washington, August 28. 1840.
SIed Brydirection of the President I herewith transmit to you copies of

the pap rJi.the case of the brig Douglas, of Duxbury, Massachusetts,
Alvin Baker master, wvith instructions to make it the subject of an imme-
diate demand upon the British government for redress and indemnity to
the owners and sufferers. Tile despatches which you have already re-
ceived from this department on kindred subjects, render it unnecessary
that I should say anything in elucidation of the principles involved in
this case. You will perceive, however, frorn the accompanying papers,
that the circumstances of unwarrantable search, detention, ill usage, and
consequent injury to property and life, are of peculiar aggravation ; and
the President, therefore, indulges the hope that the British government
will, at once, recognise the propriety and justice of prompt tand satisfac-
tory retribution for these unjustifiable acts of its officers, which have not
only inflicted great private wrong, but are calculated to interrupt that har-
mony which it is for the advantage, as it is no doubt the desire, of both
governments to preserve.

1 have, &c.,
J. L. MARTIN, Acting-Secretary.

A-NDRIW1--STEVFSON-76C. (5'C.*4'c.

Ar. Stevelsonl to M11r. Forsyth.
[Extract.]

jEC:.TIONT OF THE UINITED STATES,
London, December 1, 1840.

I herewith transmit a copy of the note which I addressed to Lord Pal.
merston on the 13th ult, in relation to the seizure and detention of the
brig " Douglas," of Massachusetts, on the coast of Africa, by the British
cruiser " Termaaant," with Lord Palmerston's reply to it. You will see
that I presented the case as one of a highly offensive and unwarrantable
character, amid calling for the immediate action of her Majesty's govern-
ment. The answer of Lord Palmerston was prompt, but confined to an
ass'.ranee. of an immediate and searching. inquiry into the facts of the
case.
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[Enclosure.]

M111r. S1evenson to Lord Palmerston.

32 UPPER GROSVENOR STREET,
November 13, 1840.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
from the United States, has been instructed by his government to trans-
mit to Lord Pailmerston, her Majesty's p)rirncipal secretary of state for
foreign affairs, the accompanying papers, containing the evidence of
another unwarrantable search, detention, and ill usage, of an American
vessel and her crew, on the coast of Africa, by one of her Majesty's
cruisers employed for the suppression of the slave trade, and which, in
tile opinion of the President, forms a proper subject for complaint and
satisfactory retribution.
The following are the prominent facts of the case:
The American brig "Douglas," of Duxbury, Massachusetts, of 210

tons burden, and commanded by Alvin B3aker, master, and William Ar-
nold, mate, sailed from the Havana oIn the 5th of August, 1839, laden
with a cargo of merchandise, and having sundry passengers on board,
bound for the port of the river Bras.

That, on the 21st of October, this brig, whilst pursuing her voyage,
was boarded by hieutenautSeagran froin her Majesty's brigantine cruiser
the "Termriagant," with some of her crew, who proceeded, forthwith, to
overhaul the ship's papers and passengers' passports; ordered the hatches,
wvhich were closed, to be broken open ; the American flag, which was then
flying, to be hauled down, and the vessel seized as a slaver. That the
captain's papers and log-book were then demanded and taken on board
the " Termagant," and the " Douglas" committed to the charge of a mas-
ter and crew from the British cruiser, who immediately ordered the sails
to be set, and proceeded to sea. At six o'clock, p. m., ten men were sent
on board with arms and provisions, and the passengers. taken to the
" Termagant," and both vessels then mlade sail and stood to the west-
ward.

That, on the 23d of October, about daylight, a boat from the " Terma-
gant" came alongside of the " Douglas," with the purser and one of her
passengers, for stores and provisions, and then returned to the cruiser.

That, from the 21st to the 26th of October, the American brig continued
in charge of her Majesty's cruiser, when they parted and lost sight of each
other; the brig, however, still continuing in possession of the officer and
men fiom the " Termagant."

That, Onl the 29th, and to the westward of Popoe, on the African coast,
the "Termagant" again appeared alongside of the " Douglas," and hove
to, sent the supercargo and purser on board, ordered Captain Baker-on.
board the cruiser, and L~ieutenant Seagram then delivered to him his pa.
pers, with permission to proceed on his voyage.
The passengers were also permitted to return to the "' Douglas," and

the " Termagant" having taken her prize crew and officer on board, the
"Douglas" made all sail for the river Bras.
That, on the 6th of November, the "DDouglas" anchored in the Nun,

(a river on the African coast,) which she left on the 14th of December,
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and proceeded, in ballast, to Cura.oa, where she arrived oil the 22d of
January, 1840.

That, on the 6th of February, she sailed from Curaqoa, with a cargo
of salt for the Havana, which she reached on the 21st of that month.

rThat, on the passage fmrm tile pestilential coast of Africa to Curaqoa, the
9c Douglas" lost three of her crew-two Amcrican seamen, viz: Hlarnilton
Day, of Providence, and Andrew Clough, of Boston, and Frederick Wal-
ton, a British subject-who wxere taken ill and died.

'That the " Douglas" at the time of her sailing from the 1-lavanla, was
tight, stanch, arid strong-had her hatches well caulked and covered,
and was well and sufficiently manned and provided with all things need-
ful for her voyage, and was in that state when she was boarded and lit-
erally captured by the British cruiser.
Such are the facts detailed in the protest of the captain and mate, here-

with transrriitted, arid which, it is presumed, can leave no doubt as to the
unprovoked and flagrant character of thlc proceeding, or the reparation dile
to the rights of the United States and the honor of their flag. In pre.
senting the subject to the notice of her Nlajesty's government, it cannot
be needful that the undersigned should do more than refer Lord Palmer-
ston to the correspondence which has heretofore taken place betwzreen the
two governments, and Tnore especially to the three notes which the under-
signed had tlie honor of addressing to his lordship, under dates of the 5th
of February, 15th of MlIv, and the I Ith of Aurgtst last ; and to express
the painful regret which the government of the United States feel, that
the retnonstrances which have been heretofore made should have proved
unavailing in preventing the repetition of such abuses as those which
have so repeatedly been mnade the subject of complaint against her Majes-
ty's naval officers.

Ier Majesty's government cannot be insensible of the strong desire
which the government of tele United States and the nation at large feel
in tihe complete annihilation of the African slave trade.
The course pursued for tile last thirty years is best calculated to mark

the feelings and opinions of the government and people of the United
States in relation to a traffic now properly regarded by most civilized na-
tions as alike repugnant to justice and humanity, and which, in relation
to the United States, is not the less so to all tile dictates of a sound policy.

It is true that the American government have declined to become a
party, in treaties with other nations, for the suppression-of the slave trade.
Although repeatedly urged by her Majesty's government to do so, the
United States have been forced to decline all conventional arrangements,
by which the officers of ships-of war of either country should have the
right to board, search, or capture, or carry into foreign ports for adju-dicZtion, the vessels of each other engaged in the slave trade. Indeed, it
may be well doubted, apart fromi other considerations, whether the consti.
tutional powers of the American government would be competent to car-
ry into effect those portions of the existing system so indispensably neces-
sary to give it the character of just reciprocity.
These objections, on the part of the IUnited States, have been repeatedly

and frankly made known to her Majesty's government, and are doubtless
well understood by the British cabinet, and the more especially so, as it
was an obstacle proceeding from the same principle which, it is presumed,
prevented Great Britain herself from becoming formally a party to the Holy
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Alliance. It will not, however, be understood that the United States have
been insensible to the friendly spirit of confidence with which these ap-
plications have been made on the part of her Majesty's government, or
that they have ceased to feel that strong solicitude for the total annihila-
tion of the traffic which has distinguished the whole course of their policy.
On the contrary, having been the first to abolish, within the extent of
their authority, the transportation of the natives of Africa into slavery, by
prohibiting the introduction of slaves, and by punishing their own citi-
zens fbr participating in the traffic, and having moreover taken the steps
which it deemed to be proper to prevent the abuse of their flag by the
subjects of other powers, the government of the United States cannot but
feel sincere gratification at the progress made by the efforts of other nations
fbr the general extinction of this odious traffic, and consequently unidi-
ninished solicitude to give the fullest efficacy to their own laws anrd regu-
Rations on the subject.

rT'hey cannot, however, consent that the provisions of the treaties in
force between Great Britain and other powers for its abolition, and to
WVihich they are not a party, shall be made to operate upon the commerce
and citizens of the United States. It cannot but be apparent to her
Majesty's government that these treaties are of a nature which cannot,
and ought not to be applied to the United States under any restrictions or
mnodifications wvhatever, and the more especially as they have neither
colonies nor the means of carrying out those measures of maritime policy
and surveillance which form, tile basis of these treaties, and are so indis-
pensably necessary to their execution.

In withholding its assent, therefore, from the existing system, and ab-
staining front all conventional arrangements, yielding the right of search
to the armed vessels anid cruisers of each other, her Mlajesty's government
must, be sensible that the UnTiited States have been influenced alone by
considerations arising, out of the character of their institutions and policy,
and that, having takln tile measures which itdeemed to be expedient and.
proper in relation to this subject, the government of the United States can
only leave to other nations to pursue freely the course which their judg-
trient or policy may dictate, and in relation to which the United States
certainly can have rno disposition to interfere.

rTlhe undersigned has, therefore, been instructed, in presenting this case
to Lord Palmerston's notice, again, in the most earnest manner, to assure
his lordship that these continued violations of the flag of the United
States, and unprovoked wrongs inflicted by British cruisers upon the rights
and property of its citizens, under whatever color or pretext, cannot longer
be permitted by the government of the United States; and that he has
accordingly been instructed to express to his lordship the confident ex-
pectationl of the President. that her 1N.ajesty's government will not only at
once recognise the propriety and justice of making prompt retribution for
the unwarrantable conduct of Lieutenant Seagram, in the present case, but
that it will take suitable and efficient means to prevent future recurrence
of all such abuses, involvirng, as they too often do, not only great private
wrong, and consequent injury to property and life, but calculated to in-
terrupt that harmony which it is for the advantage, as it is no doubt the
desire, of both governments to preserve.
The undersigned, &c.,

A. STEVENSON.
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[Enclosure.]

L5ord Palmerston to lil. Stevenson.

FOREIGN OFFICE; Nlovember 19, 1840.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal secretary of state for foreign

affairs. has received the note which Mr. Stevenson, envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary from the United States of America at this
court, addressed to him on the 13th instant, complaining, on the part of
the United States~governirnent, of the conduct of Lieutenalnt Seagram, of
her Majesty's brigantine " Termagant," in having detained the United
States brig " Douglas." The undersigned has to assure Mr. Stevenson
that her Majesty's government will, at all times, be desirous of repressing
and preventing any violation of the flag of the United States by officers
of the British navy.

With this view, indeed, her Majesty's government, previously to the
receipt of Mr. Stevenson's note of the 13th instant, had, on receiving from
Lieutenant Seagram an account of the transaction referred to, called upon
that officer to explain more fully and particularly the grounds upon which
he had considered himself justified in detaining a ship under American
colors, and with papers showing her to be American property.
Her Majesty's government have now directed a prompt and searching

inquiry to be made into the facts of the case, as stated in Mr. Stevenson's
note, and the undersigned wefill not fail to communicate further with Mr.
Stevenson upon the subject so soon as her Majesty's government shall
have learnt the result of the inquiries instituted.
The undersigned, &c.,

PALMERSTON.

idlr. Forsylt/ to SMr. Stevenson.

DEPARTM1ENT OF STATE,
'Washington, IDecember 3, 1840.

SIR: The accompanying papers were transmitted to the department,
through the honorable James B3ulchanall, by Messrs. Eldridge, Ramsey,&
Co., merchants of St. Thorrias, West Indies. They relate to the seizure,
detention, and consequent pillage of the schooner lago, of New Orleans,
by her Britannic Majesty's brigantine Termagant, Lieutenant Seagram
master. I am directed by the President to instruct you to bring the cir-
cumnstances to the attention of the British government, and to found.
thereon a demand of redress for the outrage and damage suffered through
these unjustifiable acts.

1 am, &c.,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANDREW STEVENSON, Esq., 4-c. Ec. § c.
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Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, December 26, 1S40.

SIR: I transmit to you herewith an extract from a letter addressed to
this department on the 28th ultimo, by the consul of the United States
for Havana, and a copy of the accompanying protest of the master of the
schooner "1 -Iero," of New Orleans, against an outrage perpetrated upon
this vessel by her Britannic Majesty's brig " Lynx," in August last, on
the coast of Africa.
The circumstances attending this violation of our flag, as set forth

under oath by the captain, mate, and a portion of the crew of the Ameri.
can schooner, are of a character so wantonly insulting and injurious as to
demand prompt redress. It is the President's wish, therefore, that you
lose no time in making a representation of this case to her Britannic
Majesty's government, with a view to the punishment of the officer in
command of the 'I Lynx" at the time of the detention and robbery of the
schooner " Hero," and to the indemnification of her master and owners
for the losses and damages they have sustained by the acts of violence
committed.

I as &ce.,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANDREW STEVENSON, Esq., tic. 4c. *5c.

M.r. Forsyth to Kr. Stevenson.

DEPARTMNENT OF STATE,
Washington, Jatnuary 6, 1841.

SIR: I transmit to you, enclosed, the copy of a letter dated the 22d ul-
timo, addressed to me by Mr. A. A. Frazar, the claimant in the case of the
brig c lD)ouglas," of Duxbury, Massachusetts, which formed the subject
of my despatch to you, numbered 76, together with one of the papers re-
ferred to ill his communication. rho other, being an authenticated copy
of the protest entered by the master, &c., at the United States consulate
at Havana, in March last, is an instrument with which you have already
been furnished. This letter and accomiipanyilg memorandum of Lieuten-
ant Seagram are placed at your disposal, to be used at your discretion,
either in the prosecution or in the ultimate arrangement of this claim on
the Blitish government.

I-am, &c.,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANDRESW STEvENsoN, Esq.,
Sa-c. 4c. AC

[Enleosure No. 1.]
BOSTON, December 22, 1840.

SIR: I beg leave to transmit to you the accompanying documents rela-
ting to the seizure and detention, by Lieutenant Seagram, the command-
ing officer of her Britannic Majesty's brigantine "Termagant," of the
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brig " l)ouglas," of 1)uxbury, in this comnmonwealth, Baker, master, or.
the coast of Africa, in October last, and to ask the interposition of the
government of the United States to obtain from thle British authorities a
proper indemnity therefor.
The brig xas engaged in a perfectly lawful trade, without thje most re-

mote participation in, or connexiorn with, traffic in slaves; and there was
no just ground to suppose that she was in pursuit of any unlawful object.
All the proceedings of Lieutenant Seagram in this respect were, if not a
wantorl, at least a reckless violation of pri-vate rights and of the American
flag.

'l holugh the brig was held in custody but three days, she wvas, during
that time, kept sailing clown the coast, where she was borne along by a
strong current at so rapid a rate that it took her twenty-eight dlays after
her release to return to the-place of her seizure. In the meantime the
officers and crew of the brig were taken sick, in consequence of their
lonyg exposure under the burning suns of that region ; from whichl sick-
ness three of the crew died on their hlomenward passage, and thle captain
still remains an invalid, anid probably will so remain during his life. Trle
loss occasioned bv the detention of the brig was much more thanr the mere
loss of time and expenses during thirty-one days, as the purposes and
objects of the voyage were much deranged, and finally partially defeated.

It is difficult to say what sllm, under the circumstances, would be a
just and proper indemnification for the injuries sustained ; and I (o10 not
suppose that a full remlutineration can be obtained without wearisome delay
and much inconvenience. by going into the details arid more remote conse-
quences of the transaction. I would prefer that the matter should be
adjusted speedily, and at a loss, rather than that a protracted negotiation
should be entered into, though a larger amount sh1oul.d be ultimately ob-
tained.

With these views I would relinquish my claim to the 11ritish govern-
ment for five thousand dollars, though a considerably larger sumln would
not fully repair the damages I have sustained in thle premises.

If any further information or proof shall be needed by your department
in the case, may I ask of you the favor to inform ine what it is ? and if it
be in my power to do so, I will promptly furnish it.

I have, &c.,
A. A. FRAZAR.

Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,
&cretary (?f State rf the ULnited States.

[Enclosure No. Q3.]

The American brig " Douglas," from the Hava'na, bound to the rivers
Bras and Bonney, was detained by hier Majesty's brigaatirne - rcrrna-
gant," on the 21st instant, having a suspicious cargo onl board.

I have now allowed hier to proceed onl hier voyage, finding that no in-
formation is yet received fromt the United States respecting thle American
flag.
Given under my hand. onl board her Majesty's brigantine " Termagant,'"

off Popoe, this 29th day of October, 1839.
H. F. SEAG(RAM,

Lieutenant and commander.
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AMr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
W4ashington, March 1, 1841.

Sin: I send you, enclosed, the copy of a letter this day addressed to
Mr. Fox from this department, and transcripts of the papers therein men-
tioned, relating to the case of the " Tigris," an American vessel recently
brou lght into the port of Salem, Massachusetts, in the charge of a British
officer and prize-crew. They are tratismlitted to place you in possession
of an outline of the transaction, with a view to secure, at the earliest mo-
ment practicable, the attention of the British goverrnme-nt to Commander
Matson's conduct on the occasion. As Mr. Fox wvill doubtless imrnedi-
ately present the subject to her Britannic Majesty's government, it may
1)e only necessary. before you leave London, to urge prompt attention to it.

I am, &c.,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANDRE.-W SrEFvENSON, Esq.,
CS. crc. (C .

ki.. lorsyith to III?. Stevenson.

No. 90.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Wuslhinglto7i, M11arch 2,1841.

SIn: I transmit to you herewith the papers relating to the case of the
American barque " Jones," which was forcibly taken possession of at St.
1-lelena in September last by her B3ritannic Majesty's brigantine "1 Dolphin."
rThe circumstances of this seizure, which youvwill find amnply detailed in
the protest and other documents herewvith communicated, appear to be of
a.n aggravated character; and I am directed by the President to instruct
you to address, without delay, to the British government, a demand for
proper redress.

I transmit to you, at the same time, the papers relating to the seizures
of the brig " Tigris" and ship " Seamnew." You will receive, also, for
your information and for inquiry, the copy of a letter from the master of
the barque William and Prances, detailing an outrage offered to her by an
earned force, fromn a vessel supposed to be a British nian-of*-var, during
her voyage from Havana to the river Bras in October last. By direction
of the President, you will make the cases of the "Tigris" and " Seamew"
the subjects of a similar demand upon the British government, the persist-
ence of whose *cruisers in these unwarrantable proceedings is not only
destructive of private interests. but must inevitably destroy tile harmony
of the two countries.

I am, sir, &c.,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANDREW STEVENsoN, Esq.,
(S.c. i5'c. i-sc.
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Mr. Stevenson to the Secretary of State.

[Extract.]

"LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
" iondon, Ma? cA 3, 1841.

a I have received the despatches from your department of the 6th and
7th of January, (Nos. 85 and 86.) and now enclose a copy of my note to
Lord Palmerston, transmitting the additional evidence in the case of the
brig "1 Douglas," of Massachusetts. 1 also transmit the copy of a note
in the cases of the " 1a4yo" and " Hero," two American vessels seized and
detained by a British cruiser on the African coast, under pretence of being
engaged in the slave trade. The frequent repetition of these outrages
upon our vessels and commerce, in the Afxicarn seas, cannot, I presune, be
regarded in any other light than as matter of grave complaint. You will
see, by reference to the correspondence between Lord Palmerston and
myself, and my despatches to your department, that I have taken every
opportunity of presenting the subject, in the strongest manner, to the
notice of this goveruruent, and urgitig upon it the iimpoitance and neces-
sity of taking suitable and prompt measures to prevent the repetition of
such Conduct by their naval officers. I regret, however, to say that, as
yet, my efforts have not been attended with any beneficial results. In my
last note to Lord Palrnerston, a copy of which is nowv transmitted, you
will perceive that I allude to a communication from the British govern-
menit to that of Hayti, on the- subject of searching and detaining foreign
vessels, on the ground of being slavers, which may be regarded as decisive
of the question of right in the opinion of Great Britain, and leave no doubt
as to the final decision. Although the delay which has already taken
place in deciding these cases and putting a stop to such vexatious and
ruinous interruptions to our vessels arid commerce in the African seas, has
been made the subject of special complaint, it may be necessary that it
should again be brought to the notice of this government. Should it,
therefore, be the wish of the President that any further step should be
taken by me, I shall expect your instructions."

[Euiclosure I

M1r. Stevenson to Lord Palmerston.

32 UPPER GROSVENOR STREET,
March 1, 1841.

The undersigned, envoy extraordilaner and minister plenipotentiary
from the United states, had the honor, onl the 13th of November last, of
presenting to the notice of her Majesty's government, by the direction of
the President, a complaint in relation to the seizure and detention of the
American brig i D)ouglas," of [)uxbury, Massachusetts, on the African
coast, by Lieutenant Seagram, of her Mlajesty's brigantine the "' Terma-
gant," on the charge of having on board a suspicious cargo, and intended
for slave trade.

Since the submission of this case, the undersigned has received two
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additional documents, herewith enclosed, the one consisting of a letter
addressed to the Secrctary of State of the United States, by A. A. Frazar,
the claimant; the other, the copy of a certificate of Lieutenant Seagram,
under date of the 29th of October, 1839, admitting the seizure and deten-
tion of the brig, and her surrender and departure.

In transmnitting these papers to Lord Palmerston, the undersigned avails
himself of the occasion to express an earnest hope that her Majesty's gov-
ernment will not fail to see the justice and importance of coming to an
early decision, not only of the present case, but those of a similar charac-
ter, which have heretofore been presented to its consideration.

TIhe undersigned, &c.,
A. STEVENSON.

[Enclosure.]

air. Stevensoni to Lord Palmnorston.

32 UPPER GROSVENOR STREET,
.Flebruary 27: 1841.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
from the United States, has the honor to acquaint Lord Viscount Palmer-
ston, her Majesty's principal secretary of state for foreign affairs, that he
has received the instructions of' his government to add two other cases to
those which lie has heretofore presented to the notice of her Majesty's
government in relation to the seizure and detention of American vessels,
on the African coast, by British cruisers, on the alleged grounds of being
either equipped for, or actually engaged in, the African slave trade.

It will not be necessary that the undersigned should do more at present
than give a brief statement of the facts of these cases, and such as they
appear to have been from the documents now transmitted, to manifest the
highly improper character of the proceedings in both cases, and insure
their prompt consideration by her Majesty's government.
The first case is that of an American schooner, the " lago," of New

Orleans, commanded by Captain Adolphe Dupony.
'I'his vessel sailed from Matanzas, in the island of Cuba, in November,

1838, for the cape of Mesurado, on the coast of Africa, for the purpose of
trading in palm oil, wood, and other African produce.

That, after proceeding on her voyage to different parts of the coast, she
arrived at Cape St. Paul, where the captain landed his cargo, and frqm
whence he was preparing to go into the interior of the country to trade,
having bought for that purpose a quantity of oil and produce.

That, on the 21st of February, 1839,and whilst within 5 degrees 46 min-.
utes north latitude, and 00 55 minutes east, and whilst Capt. Dupony was
on shore, the schooner was boarded by Lieutenant S. Seagram, command-
ing her Majesty's brigantine of.war the "TTerrnagant," and during his
absence his trunk was broken open, and a sunm of money, amounting to
116 Spanish doubloons and 54 dollars, was taken therefrom, as also his
chronometer and watch, and that a large quantity of wine was drunk,
destroyed, and lost. That all his men had been conveyed on board the
" Termagant," except the mate; that the captain- thereupon asked leave
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of Lieutcnant Seagram to search the sailors, and on doing so found upon
then a sum amounting to 114 doubloons and 19 dollars, and that the
sailors informed hiln that they had taken the money because they were
afraid that they would be set on shore and abandoned, and the schooner
destroyed. That all the captain's clothes were left oil shore, and have
been wholly lost.

hat, all the crew, and a passenger by the name of Bourjolli, an Amer-
icani citizen, and native of the State of Maryland, wlere put on shore at
Cape St.. Paul, and that Captain l)upony wits detained and brought to
Sierra Leone, where he arrived on the 18th of March, 1839.
That Lieutenant Seagram then endeavored to proceed against the cap-

tain of the " ilgo," in the British and Spanish mixed court of justice, es-
tablishied in the colony for the prevention of illicit traffic in slaves; but
the court would not allows such proceeding, and that accordingly on the
30th of March, 18:39, Captain D)npony was pnt in possession of his vessel,
which was done in the presence of tbur masters of vessels, who signed a
receipt for the vessel. and xlwho were present when an inventory was taken
of the articles oln board the said schooler.

Amilonrgst the documnents herewith transmitted, are two certificates of
Lieutenan It Seagram-the one admrritting the capture of the vessel, and the
other stating the amount of money found in the possession of the crew,
and left in charge of the prize-master.
The other case is that of the schooner "HHero," of New Orleans, com-

nranded, by Captain James B. M'Connell.
It appears that this schooner sailed from the Havana in June, 1840, with

a cargo of assorted mlerchandise, bound to Wydah, oln the African coast.
Tlhat ot her voyage, onl tile 9th of August, she was boarded by her Ma-
jesty's brig the "Lynx," and brought to anchor; her hatches were
broken open and overhauled, and the commander of the "Lynx" then
determined to send the schooner into Sierra Leone. That after re-
moving a part of the crew of the schooner on board the cruiser, and
sending his own men to talie charge of the "I-lero," who robbed her
of a part of her supplies, the commander of the "; Lynx" determined to
surrender the schooner and permit her to pursue her voyage. 'That on
the arrival of the schooner at Wydah, her cargo was found to have been
greatly damaged by the crew of the "' Lynx," during her capture and de-
tention by the British commander.
These are the material facts in relation to the two cases now submitted.

Thle previous communications which the undersigned has had tihe honor
heretofore of addressing to Lord Palwerston on subjects of a similar char.
acter, will relieve himn from the necessity of recurring to the peculiar cir-
curimstances under wvhich these repeated outrages upon the vessels and
commerce of American citizens have been perpetrated, or discussing the
principles under which her AMajesty's officers have attempted to justify
their conduct.
Of the right of one nation to search or detain the ships of anv other,

(who mnay not be a party to the treaties for the suppression of the slave
trade,) oln the ground of their being engaged in slave trade, the under-
signed can only repeat that there is no shadow of pretence for excusing,
much less justifying, the exercise of any such right. That it is wholly
immaterial whether the vessels be equipped for, or actually engaged in,
slave traffic or not; and consequently the right to search or detain even
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slave vessels must be confined to the ships or vessels of those nations
with whom it may have treaties on the subject.

This doctrine the undersigned has heretofore asserted in his notes to
Lord Palmerston, and especially in that of the 13th of November last, and
it is believed to have been admitted and sanctioned by her Majesty's gov-
ernment in its intercourse with other nations. He begs leave to refer
Lord Palmerston to a recent and strong case, in relation to the Haytien
government, as conclusive on the subject. As late as 1839, that govern-
merit passed a law declaring the slave trade piracy, which was submitted
for the information of her Majesty's government. By that law there was
a provision that any vessel, whether Haytien or otherwise, found in the
act of slave trading, should be seized and brought in for adjudication and
condemnation.

In a communication from Lord Palmerston, under date of the 27th of
January, 1840, to the Haytien govertrnment, his lordship held the followv-
ing language " InHer Majesty's government wish to draw the attention of
thLe lHuytien government to a mutter of forni in this law, which may pos-
sibly give rise to embarrassments. True law enacts that all vessels, whether
Haytien or foreign,, which may befound in the act of slave trading, shall
be seized and brought into a 1l:aytien port. Now Hayti has 'undoubtedly
full right to make suc/i an enactment about her own citizens and ships,
buet her Majesty's -overnmenit apprehend that lay/ti has no vight so to
legislate for the ships and the suidject.s or citizens (Y' other States. That
in time of peace no ships belongzring to one State have a right to search
and detain ships sailing under theflag of and belonging to another State,
?without the permission of that State, which permission is generally Sig-
nhfied by treaty; and if Haytien cruisers were to stop, search, and detain,
merchant vessels sailing under the Jiag Qf and belonging, to another C0o1n-
try, even though such vessels were engaged in -slave trade, the State to
which such vessels belonged would have just grounds for demanding sat-
isfaction and reparation from Hayti, unless such State had previously
given to Hayti, by treaty, the right of search and detention."

Under this doctrine the two cases now submitted, as well as those
which have heretofore been presented, justify the strongest appeal for the
interference of her Majesty's government.
Of the actual seizure and detention of these vessels, and of their na-

tional character, there can be no doubt; some of which were not only
turned from their original destination, and their cargoes plundered and
destroyed, but actually carried into foreign ports for condemnation, and
the lives of the crew sacrificed by the pestilence of the climate and the
delay which took place.
The undersigned has therefore been instructed to bring the whole sub-

ject again to the notice of her Majesty's government, and to ask that the
injuries which have been sustained by these proceedings of her Majesty's
officers may be adequately redressed, and that suitable measures may be
promptly taken to mark with disapprobation and punishment the individ-
uals concerned, in such manner as to prevent their recurrence in future.

Trhe undersigned, &c.,
A. STEVENTSON.
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AMr. Webster to Mr. Stevenson.

[Extract ]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washing ton, April 12, 1841.

Your despatch No. 117, together with the accompanying papers, has
been received and laid before the President, by whom I amn directed to
convey to you his full approbation of that part of yotir correspondence
with the British foreign office which has been brought to his attention,
regarding certain outrages on the flag of the United States-committed by
her Majesty's cruisers-in the seizure and detention of American vessels
on the coast of Africa, on suspicion of their having been concerned in the
African slave trade.

1r. AS&tevenson to AMar. Wdbster.

[Extract.]

LEGATION OF TurE UNITED STATES,
Londoit, April 19, 1841.

In compliance with the instructions received from your predecessor, I
addressed to Lord Palmerston a note upon the subject of the seizure, on
the African coast, of the four vessels, the " Tigris," " Seamew," " Jones,"
and " William and Frances." A copy of mny note I have now the honor
to transmit. My previous despatches wvill have informed you of the steps
I had taken on this subject previous to your taking charge of our foreign
relations. Most of the cases which have been submitted to this govern-
sient, you will see, have remained unanswered, notwithstanding every
effort on my part to obtain justice for the claimants and get a decision.

[Enclosure.]

Alr. Stevenson to Lord Palmerston.

32 UPPER GROSVEN;OR STREET,
April 16, 1841.

MY LORD: It is with unfeigned regret that I have the honor of ac-
quainting your lordship that it has been made my duty again to invite
the attention of her Majesty's government to the subject of the continued
seizure and detention of American vessels by British cruisers on the high
seas, and to express the painful surprise with which the government of
the United States have learned that the repeated representations which
have heretofore been made on the subject have not only remained with-
out effect in obtaining a favorable decision, but have failed to receive the
attention which their importance merited. That a series of such 6pen
and unprovoked aggressions as those which have been practised, for the
last two or three years, by her Majesty's cruisers, on the vessels and comrn
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merce of the United States, and which were made the subject of com.
plaint, would have been permitted to have remained so long undecided,
was not to have been anticipated. On the contrary, my government had
confidently expected that the justice of the demands which had been
made, would either have been acknowledged or denied, or satisfactory
reasons for the delay adduced. This was to have been expected, not less
from the justice of her Majesty's government, than the respect which wvas
due to that of the United States. Her Majesty's government, however,
have not seen fit to adopt this course, but have permitted a delay to tale
place of so marked:a character as not only to add greatly to the individual
injuries which have been sustained, but to become itself a fit subject of
complaint. It is in this view that I have been especially instructed to
make another appeal to your lordship, and, in doing so, to accompany it
with four additional cases of seizure of American vessels on the African
coast, of a character more violent and aggravated than those which I have
before had the honor of presenting to the notice of her Majesty's govern-
ment. These are the cases of the brig " Tigris" and ship " Seamew,"
of Massachusetts, and the barques " Jones" and ." William and Frances,"
of New York. For the more clear and satisfactory understanding of each
particular case, I beg leave to refer your lordship to the documents which
I have received, copies of which 1 have now the honor of transmitting.
These papers require no comment. I shall therefore refrain fiorn troubling
your lordship with a recapitulation of the details which they contain. The
only inquiry which, I presume, it will be necessary to make, will be,
whether the vessels were the property of American citizens, under the pro-
tection of the flag of the United States, and were actually seized and detain-
ed by her Majesty s-eruisers. Now, of the national character of the four
vessels, your lordship will at once perceive that the evidence is conclu-
sive. They were documented, according to the laws of the United States,
as the property of their citizens, and were under the protection of the
American flag at the time of seizure. In the case of the " Tigris" she
was ndt only literally captured, but sent with a prize crew from the coast
of Africa to the United States for condemnation, upon the alleged ground
of having on board an African boy, whom Lieutenant Matson chose to.
consider as sufficient evidence of her being engaged in the slave trade,
and consequently liable to capture and condemnation. This he admits
in a letter addressed by hiin to the officer of the circuit courtof the United
States, under date of the 19th of October, 1840, a copy of which will be
found amongst the papers transmitted. Now I do not mean to enter into
the discussion of the. right of her Majesty's officers to enforce the existing
treaties for the suppression of the slave trade against the vessels and:
citizens of the United States on the high seas.. The subject has been too
repeatedly urged upon the consideration of your lordship and her Majesty's
government, to render a recapitulation of the arguments either necessary
or proper. The determination of the United States has been distinctly
announced, that they could admit no cognizance to be taken by foreign
ships of those belonging to their citizens on the ocean and under their
flag, either for the purpose of ascertaining whether their papers were
genuine or forged, or. whether the vessels were slavers or not; that the
admission of any such pretension would, in effect, be surrendering the
right of search. This opinion your lordship will find has been repeatedly.
made known to her Majesty's government not only in the communica-
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tions which 1 have had the honor of addressing to you, but in those of
the Secretary of State to Mr. Fox, her Majesty's minister, and which,
doubtless, were communicated by him for the information of his govern-
ment. J! becomes my duty, therefore, again distinctly to express to your
lordshir) the fixed determination of my government, that their flag is to be
the safeguard and protection to the persons and property of its citizens and
all under it, and that these continued aggressions upon the vessels and
commerce of the United States cannot longer be permitted. Nor is there
in this course anything which can justly be considered as at all in con-
flict with the laws and policy of the United States on the subject of the
African slave trade. In prohibiting, under the severest penalties, the par-
ticipation of their citizens and vessels in that trade, there is no pretence for
the exercise of a right of search on the part of foreign nations. The vio-
lation of the laws of the United States is a matter exclusively for their
own authorities, and however sincere the desire of their government may
be, as in truth it is, to punish those of their citizens who participate in the
trade, it cannot permit foreign nations to interfere in the enforcement of
their penal laws. Yielding, as the United States readily do, to other na-
tions, the undoubted and full. exercise of their sovereign rights, their own
dignity and security require the vindication of their owvn. For the aboli-
tion of the slave trade, thie United States have adopted such measures as
were deemed most efficacious and proper. If they have not been such as
her TMajesty's government wished to have seen adopted, it may be cause
for regret, but not for intervention. Each nation must be left to judge for
itself; each be the arbiter of its own justice. Thlis, it is needless to re-
mind your lordship, is anl essential right of sovereignty, which no inde-
pendent nation will consent to yield to another. It should also be borne
in mind, that in making the slave trade piracy, the government of the
United States have not thereby made it an oflence against the law of na-
tions, inasmuch as one nation cannot increase or limit offences against the
public law. Reluctant, then, as the United States must always be to take
any course which, in the opinion of her Majesty's government, might have
the effect of throwing obstacles in the way of the total abolition of this
inhuman and detestable traffic, it can never consent, even for such a pui-
pose, to allow foreign vessels the right of entering or searching those of
the United States, or violating the freedom of her flag.

I have accordingly been instructed to bring the subject again under
your lordship's notice, and to express the confident expectation of my
government that these outrages upon the vessels and property of its citi-
zens by her Majesty's naval officers will not only be disavowed by her
Majesty's government, and the individuals concerned in their perpetration
punished, but that ample redress for the injuries sustained will be made
with as little delav as possible. In making this appeal, I need not again
remind your lordship of the length of time which has elapsed since many
of these cases were presented, or how repeatedly and earnestly they have
been pressed upon the consideration of her Majesty's government. It
must now be apparent that neither the dignity of the government of the
United States, nor the duty which it owes its citizens, can justify any
farther delay in their final disposition. Indeed, such continued and un-
provoked aggression upon the rights and persons of American citizens,
so contrary to every principle of common justice and right, and in viola-
tion of all the principles of public law, is becoming a matter of so much
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importance as to involve considerations of the deenest interests to both
governments, and cannot fail, if longer delayed-, to interrupt the amicable
relations -of two countries which it is so much the desire and interest of
both governments to cultivate and preserve.

I pray youer lordship, etc.
A. STiEVENSON.

Mlr. &eevensois to 31r. WVebster,

[Extract]

LEGATTON OF TTIE UNITED STATES,
London, May 18, 1S41.

in the course of this interview, I took occasion to draw Lord Palmer-
ston's attention to the subject of the African seizures, and again urged
upon him thle importance of anl immediate decision of the cases which
had been submitted to her Majesty's government. I expressed the
continued disappointment of iny government at the delay which had
already been allowed to take place, and hoped it would not con-
tintle ; that the feelings of oulr people were strongly excited upon the
subject, and the consequence of any further delay wvould be to create uln-
friendly national feeling. Lordi Palmerston promised an early attention
to tile subject, assuring me, at the same timec, that her .Majesty's govern..
ment fleas most desirous of repressing all violations of the flag of the Uni-
ted States by officers of the British navy ; that orders had been given,
as he had before- assured me, to the commandants of their cruisers em-
ployed for tie suppression of the slave trade, not to interfere with vessels
belonging to nations with which Great B3ritain had no treaty giving the
rislht of search. I-He remarked, however, upon the continued abuse of our
flag by nations engaged in the slave trade, and of vessels being built in
the United States expressly for this traffic; that unless some measures
could be adopted for the purpose of ascertaining Whether the vessels an-d
flag Nvcrd American, the laws and treaties for the suppression of the slave
trade could not be enforced. His lordship then intimated an opinion that
the rigift existed of ascertaining, in some way or another, the character
of the vessel, and that by her papers, and not t/he colors or Ilag which
mig~t lbe displayed. I at once assured hirm that under no circumstances
would the government of the United States consent to the exercise of
the right, on the part of any foreign nation, to interrupt, board, or search
their vessels on the high seas; that to admit the right of a foreign naval
officer to decide upon the genuineness of the papers of American vessels,
by boarding them, or bringing their captains on board of British cruisers,
was in effect allowing the right of search, and therefore utterly indefensi-
ble ; that my government would never consent to it, under any form,
however limited or modified. His lordship said that it could not be re-
garded as amounting to a right of search-that was not desired by her
Majesty's government; that it was the wish of both governments to see
the traffic in slaves abolished, and \he did not see how it ever could be
accomplished unless some mode was adopted of ascertaining the real

4
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character of vessels suspected of being slavers, and preventing the abuse
of our flag. This was the substance of a brief conversation on the sub-
ject.

Mdr. Webster toAsr. Sievenson,
[Extract.]

DEPARTMENT 01 STATE,
Washintgton, June 8, 1841.

The President has read, with interest, the account you give of your
conversation with Lord Palmerston, on the subject of the harassing visits
of American ships by BIritish cruisers onl the coast of Africa. With the
most earnest desire to suppress the slave trade, the President is stronglyr
impressed with the view whi-ch you have presented to the British govern-
ment of the objections to such proceedings as have taken place. We
wait for the expected written communication from his lordship; and, in
the mean time, you will take notice of the President's language respect-
ing the subject of the slave trade in his late message to Congress. The
government of the United States is determined to protect its flag, as well
as its character, from any interference in this nefarious traffic.

Mr. kStevenson to JV%. Webster.

[Extracts.]
LEGATION OF THIE UNITED STATES,

London, June 18, 1841.
§w * * ~~* S S

In relation to the cases of the African seizures, I have been unable to
get any answer, although, as you will perceive, I have pressed the sub-
ject with every degree of urgency. I shall make another effort, when
Lord Palmerston returns to town, to obtain a decision. * S *

In connexion with the remarks contained in my last despatch on this
subject, I must call the attention of the government to Lord Palnierston's
speech in the debate of the 18th of May, relative to the commercial policy
of Great Britain, and their foreign relations. You will not fail to mark
that part of it w hich relates to our country, the slave trade, and the right
of search.

Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Webster.

[Extracts.]

LEGATJON OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, July 3, 1841.

Iinfre#*y I i o L S
I informed you, in my last despatch, that 1 intended, on Lord Pal-
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merston's return to London, to make ahoher effort to obtain a decision
on the subject of the lute seizures and interruptions of American vessels"
in the African seas, by British cruisers. immediately on his lordships
return, I sought and obtained an interview. In this conference, I again
urged, in the strongest manner, the importance of an immediate decision,
and did not fail to represent, as I had frequently done, the serious injury
and embarrassments which must result from the delay, on the part of her
-Majesty's government, to decide the cases which had been presented to
its consideration. Lnrd Palmerston repeated the assurances he had for.
merly given me, that his attention had been drawn to the subject, and
that there was every season to expect that he would soon be able to give
me an answer. He took occasion to say that the delay had been wholly
unavoidable, and had proceeded from no-indisposition to obviate, if prac-
ticable, the difficulties which might be in the way of a satisfactory adjust-
ment of the cases. In the course of conversation, he again rexprssed a
hope that some arrangement on the subject of the abuse of our flag in the
slave trade rrmight be made, compatible with the interests of' the two
countries, and without which the treaties f)r the abolition of the traffic
could "ot, he said, be enforced. I replied, of course, as I had before done,
that I could express no opinion on the subject; that any proposition
which her Majesty's government right deem it proper to make would
11o doubt be considered by that of the United States with the respect and
irmportance it would doubtless merit; but ihat I was quite sure that the
riglht of search under no modification would be acquiesced in.

I referred Lord Palmerston to the language of the President, respecting
the slave trade, in his late message to Congress, to which it seems his at-
tention had not beeut particularly drawn.

M1r. &Veevenson to Mr. Webster.

[X.,ract.1

LEGATIO.-N OF TEHE UNITED STATES,
London, August.18, 1841.

Q** * # * * *

I have the7 honor to forward--to you copies of two uotes received from'
Lord Palmerston, in relation to the seizure of our three vessels, the
"Douglas," the ': lago," and the " Hero," by her Majesty's cruisers. 1

deemed it proper to abstain from any other reply to these communications
than to say that they would be forwarded to my government, with whom
it would rest to decide upon the sufficiency of the explanations given. A
copy of my note is herewith also transmitted.- You will no doubt be
struck with the fact (which, I presume, is now for the first time comnmunica.
ted) of an agreement having been entered into between the commandant
of her Majesty's forces on the African coast and one of our naval officers,
giving the right of detaining all vessels engaged in slave traffic; and
which, it would seem, is mainly relied on to justify or excuse the seizure
and detention of American vessels by British cruisers. Of the particular
character or nature of this agreement I have no other information than that
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contained in Lord Palmerston's communications. I had hoped to have
been able to have obtained a copy of it in time fbr tlhe steamer, but have
been disappointed. Among the important considerations which belong to
this subject is the striking fact, that in most of these complaints for al-
leged misconduct on the part of her Majesty's cruisers towards the vessels
of the United States, no matter how strongly supported by proofs, this
government rely oIL the ex parte and informal statements of the individu-
als inculpated as a sufficient justification, apart from all evidence in sup-
port of the complaint. I have deemed it my duty more than once, as you
will see by reference to the files of your department, to protest in the most
solemn manner against the justice and propriety of this course. Com-
plaints of official misconduct ought to be met and decided on evidence
not less strong and formal than that by which the application is supported.
The party accused ought not to be permitted to become the witness and
judge in his own case. This, however, is a matter for the consideration
of the President and yourself.

[Enclosu re.)

Lord Pal-nerston to 21:1r. Stevenson.

FOREIGN OFFIC, A iiirust 5V 1841.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, has received two notes, addressed to him on the 13th November,
18410, and on the 1st March last, by Mr. Stevenson, envoy extraordinary
and minister plenlipotentiary of the Lninited States, complaining of the
search and detentions of the United States vessel " Douglas," and of the
ill-treatment of her crew, by Lieut. Seagram, of her Majesty's brig Be Ter-
magant," dinployed oln the coast of Africa in suppressing the slave trade.

In these two communications from M1r. Stevenson it is stated, that on
the 21st October, 1S39, I.icut. Seagram boarded the "1 Douglas" while she
was pursuing her voyage oln the coast of Africa, examined the ship's pa-
pers and the passengers' passports, broke open the hatches, hauled down
the American flag, and seized the vessel as a slaver; that he kept pos-
session of hler during eight days, riarnely, from the 21st October, 1839,
to the 29th of the SCULf16 rmonthlt; that the offlicers and men of the " Doug-
las" became ill from their exposure to the sun; and that, in consequence,
three of them died, and the captain is still in bad health ; and Mr. Ste-
venson expresses the confident expectation of the President of the Uni-
ted States that her Majesty's government will make prompt reparation for
the conduct of Lieutenant Seagram in this case, and will take efficient
means to prevent the recurrence of such abuses.
The undersigned has, in reply, to state, that in pursuance of the wish

expressed by Mr. Stevenson, on the part of his government, a strict in-
vestigation has, by order of the lords of the admiralty, been made into
the particulars of this case, and the result is as follows:

Lieut. Seagram, commanding her Majesty's ship "TTermagant," em-
ployed in suppressing the slave trade on the coast of Africa, had been ap-
prised, by the commanding officer of her Majesty's ships on that coast, of
an agreement entered into by that officer with commander Paine, of the
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United States navy, for searching and detaining ships found trading in
slaves under the United States flag; and Lieut. Seagrain having, on the
216st October, 1839, met with the ship ";Douglas," carrying the flag of the
Union, he boarded her and made inquiries as to the voyage on which she
was bound. Lieut. Seagram was received on board the "' Douglas" with
great incivility, and a disinclination was shown to reply to any questions
relating to her voyage; but he ascertained that she was bound to the river
Brass, and he found on board of her seven Spaniards who were going to
that river, where no trade but the slave trade is carried on.

Lieut. Seagram requested to see the papers of the ' Douglas ;" but the
captain of the " Douglas" could produce no customrihouse clearance, anid
had made an entry on his log that, on leaviiig the Havana, he could not
procure one, and that he had returned to the harbor to obtain such a pa.
per, but had left the harbor again without it. This circumstance appear-
ed suspicious to Lieut. Seagram; and, on examining the papers produced
by the captain of the "I Douglas," he found that the " Douglas" wascon-
signed to a well-known slave trader, Don Pablo Teixas, who was then on
board of fer, and to whom the slaving vessels " Asp" and " Lark," which
had been recently condemned for slave trade, had been consigned.

L.ieut. Seagrai.. pressed for permission to examine the hold of the ves-
sel, and tile consignee gave himi permission to examine her freight, be-
cause he conceived it was protected by the 1Jnited States flag; and, un-
der the same impression, he acknowledged to Lieut. Seagram that her
cargo was Spanish, and had been shipped as American solely for the pur-
pose of avoiding seizure.
The hatches of the vessel having then been opened, and Lieut. Sea-

gram having proceeded to examine her, it was discovered that she was fit-
ted out for thle slave trade, with leaguers, hoops, arid staves, a slave deck
in planks, and three complete slave coppers.

L.ieut. Seagram reports that, under these circumstances, lie should have
sent thle " Douglas" to the United States, to be delivered up to the author-
ities of that country, but that he had received orders from the command-
ing officer of her Majesty's vessels on the coast of Africa, not to send any
vessels to the United States until he should have been informed what
course the United States government took as to the slave vessels, the
" Eagle" and " Clara," which had been sent to the United States by the
commanding officer, with a view to assist the American government in
preventing the abuse of the national flag of the Union.
But Lieut. Seagram, not having received any information on this point

at the end of eight days after the detention of the " Douglas," thought it
his duty then to release the " Douglas," instead of detaining her longer,
or sending her to the United States.
Prom the facts above stated, there appears little doubt that, if the

"Douglas" had been sent to the United States, she would have been
condemned for trading in slaves tinder the flag of the Union; and had
she been tried by the mixed commission at Sierra Leone, the proofs that
the slave-trading voyage on which she was engaged was inl fact a Spanish
enterprise, were strong enough to have warranted her condemnation, in
the British and Spanish court, as a Spanish slaver.

With respect to the assertion that three men died from the effects of
exposure to the sun, in consequence of the detention of the vessel, the
undersigned has to state, that it appears that the vessel remained, on her
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own account, in the African seas two months after her detention by Lieut.
Seagram; and as none of her men died until after those two months,
there seems no reason to suppose that the death of the two men in ques-
tion was occasioned by the detention of the vessel by Lieut. Seagram.

With respect to the statement that Lieut. Seagram ordered the Amer-
ican flag to be hauled down, it is to be observed that the master of the
" Douglas," ill his protest, declares that he himself, and not Lieut. Sea-
gram, ordered the United States flag to be hauled down.
As to any loss of provisions or stores, it is stated by the American mas-

ter that the English prize-crew brought their provisions with them to the
"Douglas;" and he does npt even assert that they consumed any pro-
visions belonging to the " Douglas," or that any of the stores of that ves-
sel were lost.

With respect to the allegation of the American master, that the prize-
crew had secreted one demijohn of rum, (forming part of the cargo of the
vessel,) it seems probable that there is an error in that allegation, because
the hatches of the vessel were opened and closed again in the presence of
Lieut. Seagram, arid no complaint was made to that officer, either by the
master or the consignee, that any loss or damage had been done to tile
cargo. Indeed, the master, on resuming charge of his vessel, declared to
Lieut. Seagram that he had no complaint to make.

Fromt the foregoing statement, it will appear that the visit, the search,
and the detention of tile " Douglas" by Lieut. Seagram, took place under
a full belief, on the part of that officer, that he was pursuing a course
which would be approved by the government of the United States; and
in his conduct towards the crew ofthe vessel, he appears scrupulously to
have avoided any act which would justly give cause of offence to a
friendly power.

Thle undersigned has, therefore, to express the confident hope of her
Majesty's government, that, upon a consideration of the whole case, the
government of the United States will be of opinion that, although the act
of Lieut. Seagram, in detaining a United States slave-trading vessel, was,
in the abstract, irregular, yet the impression under which he did it, and
the motives which prompted him to do it, exempt him from any just
blame.
But the undersigned cannot refrain from requesting Mr. Stevenson to

draw the serious attention of the governingnt of the United States to this
case, which affords a striking example of the manner ill which the vessels
and flag of the United States are employed by Spanish, Portuguese, and
Brazilian criminals to protect their piratical undertakings, in utter contempt
of the laws of the Union, and in open defiance of the federal government.
The undersigned,-&c.

PALMERSTON.
A. STEVI.NSON, Esq., c5-c. ti-c. . c.

[EnC losure.]

Lord Palme7ston to Allr. Stevenson.

FOREIGN OFFicE, August 5, 18S41.
The undersigned, her Britannic 1ajc'sty's Secretary of State for For-

eign Affairs, has received the note which Mr. Stevenson, envoy extraor-
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dinary and minister plenipotentiary from the United States of America,
addressed to him on the 27th of February last. complaining that the
schooner i' lago," bearing the United States flag, and commanded by Mr.
Adolphus DIlpony, had been detained by her Majesty's brigantine "'I'rer-
magant," Lieut. Seagram, and that the schooner " Hero," under the Uni-
ted States flag, and commanded by Mr. B. McConnell, had been detained
by her Majesty's brig "1 Lynx."

Mr. Stevenson complains, in the first place, that injury was done in
these cases to the purposes of the voyage, and to the cargo arid stores on
board the vessels detained; and he contends, in the second place, that
her Maijesty's naval officers had no accuse, and much less any justifica-
tion, for detaining these vessels; and he adds, that it is wholly immaterial
whether the vessels detained were equipped for, or actually engaged in,
slave traffic, or not.

With regard to the allegation of damages done to the cargoes of these
vessels, the undersigned begs to rernind Mr. Stevenson that the papers
which he transmitted to the undersigned show that in the case of the

llago,-" the money which was lost was stolen by the crew of the " Iago"
while the master was absent on shore, and that it was not abstracted by
the crew of the detaining vessel; and it is fair to presume that the chro-
nometer and the watch (which were also lost on board that vessel) were
taken by the same persons who stole the money. With respect to the
damage said to have been done to the cargo of the "Hero" during the
search of that vessel, the undersigned has requested the board of admiralty
to cause inquiries to be made upon that matter, and he will acquaint Mr.
Stevenson with the result.

With respect to the justification which the British officer had for de-
taining these American vessels, with regard to the detention of which
Mr. Stevenson says that there is "1 no shadow of pretence for exercising,
much less justifying, the right of search or detention of vessels under the
United States flag by vessels of her Majesty's navy," the undersigned has
to state that a formal agreement was entered into on the 11th March, 1840,
by the commanding officer of her Majesty's ships on the coast of Africa,
and the officer commanding the vessel sent by the United States govern-
ment to suppress the slave trade of the United States on the African coast;
and. by that agreement, those officers, for the purpose of " carrying into
execution the orders and views of their respective governments respecting
the suppression of the slave trale, requested each other and agreed" to
detain all vessels, under the United States flag, found to be filly equipped
for, and engaged in, slave trade; and it was agreed that such vessels
should eventually be handed over to the United States cruisers, if proved
to be United States property; and to British cruisers, if proved to be
Spanish, Portuguese, Brazilian, or English property.
The undersigned would, therefore, submit that the commanding officers

of her Majesty's vessels had no reason to suppose that, when giving effect
to this agreement, by detaining vessels bearing the United States flag,
and engaged in slave trade, they were doing a thing which would be dis-
agreeable to the government of the United States.

With respect to the "' lago," the undersigned has to observe, that that
vessel was fully equipped for slave trade; that the papers found on board
of her were of a suspicious character; that all her crew but two were
Spaniards ; and her Majesty's Advocate General, to whom the case was
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referred, has reported it to be his. opinion that the commissioners at SieTrI
Leone would have been justified in proceeding to the adjudication of the
vessel; and that, if the case had been investigated by them, sutlicient
proof wouIld have been afforded that the vessel was, in reality, Spanish
and not American property, and that consequently she was liable to coil.
dern nationi.

Trhe undersigned trusts that the foregoing statement will show that
there is good reason for doubting that any wilful danmage was done to the
cargo of either of the twvo vessels in question, by the crews of tile detaining
ships ;. and that, although it is indisputable that British cruisers have no
right, as such, to search and detain vessels which are the property of citi-
zens of the United Stites, even though such vessels may evidently be
engaged in slave trade, yet in these cases the British naval officers acted
in pursuance of a special agrerneent wvith a naval officer of the United
States ; and they were, therefore, justified in believing that, instead of
doing anything which would be complained of by the government of the
ITUlited States, they were furthering the views and forwardiiig the wishes
of that government.
Such cases cannot, however, happen again; because positive orders were

sent by the admiralty, in February last, to all her Majesty's cruisers, em.
ployed for the suppression of the slave trade, niot again to detain or meddle
with the United States vessels engaged in the slave trade.
These orders have been sent by her Majesty's government with great

pain and regret, but as an act due by them to the rights of the United
States. Her Majesty's government, however, cannot bring themselves to
believe that the government of Washington can seriously and deliberately
intend that the flag and vessels of the Union shall continue to be, as they
now are, the shelter under which tile malefactors of all count tries perpe-
trate withr impunity crimes which the laws of the Union stigmatize as
piracy, and punish with death. But, unless the U)ited States govern-
menit shall consent to make, with the other powers of Christelndom, sonme
agreement of the nature of that which their naval officer on thle coast of
Africa spontaneously entered into with the British iiaval coriander on
that station, these abuses will niot only continue to exist, but wvill increase
in magnitude every day ; and the end will be that the slave trade will be
carried on exclusively under tile shelter of the llag, and by the special
protection of the executive government, of that nation whose legislature
was among the first to pronounce the crime infamous, and to affix to it
the severest penalties.
The undersigned, &c.

PALM ERSTON.
A. STEVENSON', Esq., LSc- c.4c'c.

P. S. -1 return to you, according to your request, the original papers
enclosed in yotu niote of the 2"t tl February last, on the sutblect of thec
lago."
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[Enclosura.]

Mk. Stevenson to Lord Palmerston.

32 UPPER GROSVENIOR ST., Atgust 9, 1841.
My Leomi: On rhy return to London, after a temporary absence of a

few days, I found the two communications which your lordship did me
the honor to address to me, under date of the 5th instant, in answer to
my notes of the 13th of November, the 27th February, and the 1st of
March last, complaining of the seizure and detention of three American
vessels, the " lDouglas," " Iago," and " Hero," anld the ill treatment of
their crews, by her Majesty's cruisers employed on the African coast in
suppressing the slave trade.

Having, in mny previous commuunications, said all that I deemed impor-
tanlt oil the subject of these repeated aggressions upon the vessels and
commerce of the United States and the rights of their flag, I can have
no inducement, at this time to trouble your lordship with any further re-
marks, anid shall, therefore, content myself with transmitting to my gov-
VIlline('nt, at the earliest day, copies of vour lordship's notes, with whom
it wvill rest to decide upon the snfficiency of the explanations which
they contain, in justification of the conduct of the commanders of her
Miaesty's brigs of war the " Termagantt" and the " Lynx."

It is proper, however, that I should seize the earliest opportunity to
acquaint your lordship, that in relation to the agreement which it is alleged
wvas entered into between the commander of the British squadron on the
African coast and the officer in command of the vessel sent by the gov-
ermnent of the United States to suppress the slave trade, allowing the
mntual right of searching and detailing all British and American vessels
found trading in slaves, I have no other information than that commu-
nicated in your lordship's notes, and have had no reason to suppose that
such autliority had been confided by the American government to any of
its officers.

I pray your lordship, &c.
A. STEVENSON.

Air. S&evenson, to Mir.' Webster.

I.EC;A-17lO. iOF TEIE UNITED STATES,
London, August 18, 1841.

SIR: Since closing my despatLh of to-day, I have received from Lord
Palinerston a copy of' the agreement referred to in his lordship's notes of
the 5t1i instant, and which appea,;s to have been made between Comnan-
(lant 'Tucker, of her Majesty's schooner " Wolverine."' and Lieutenant
Paine, of the United States navy. I now hasten to transmit copies of
this agreement, with Lord Palmerston's note, for the information of our
government.

I amll, c.,
A. STiV:\ENSOCN.
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[Enelosure.]

Lord Pealmerston to Mr. Stevenson.

FOREIGN OFFICE, August !7, 1841.
Viscount Palmerston presents his conmpliments to Mr. Stevenson, and,'

with reference to Mr. Stevenson's note of the 9th instant, has the honor
to transmit herewith to Mr. Stevenson a copy of the agreement entered
into between Captain Tucker, of her Majesty's sloop " Wolverine," and
Lieutenant Paine, of the United States ship of war a Grampus," which
was referred to in thle notes addressed by Viscount Palmerston to Mr.
Stevenson on the 5ti instant, on the subject of the detention of the ves-
sels the "DDouglas," the "l ago," and "H ero," by her Majesty's cruisers.

A. STE37VBNSON, Esq., * c.

[Sub-enclosure.]

Commander William Tucker, of her Britannic Majesty's sloop " Wol-
verine," and senior officer, west coast of Africa, and Lieutenant John S.
Paine; commanding the United States schooner "Grampus," in order to
carry as far into execution as possible the orders and views of their re-
spective governments respecting the suppression of the slave trade, hereby
request each other, and agree, to detain all v'essels under American colors
found to be fully equipped for, and engaged in', the slave trade; that, if
proved to be American property, they shall be handed over to the United
States schooner " Grampus," or any other American cruiser; and that, if
proved to be Spanish, Portuguese, Braz.ilian, or English property, to ally
of her Britannic Majesty's cruisers employed on the west coast of Africa
for the suppression of the slave trade, so far as their respective laws and
treaties will permit.

Signed and exchanged at Sierra Leone this 11th day of March, 1840.
WILLIAM TrUCIER,

Conimander of her 111ajesty's ship " Wolverinte,
And1 senior o//icer, west coast of Africa.

JNO. S. PAINE,
Lieutenant conmmianding thie U. S. schooner " Grampus."

Mlr. Stevenson to M11r. Webster.

[Extract ]

LEGATION OF THEIE UNITED STrATES,
London, August 31, 1841.

I also received yesterday two other notes from Lord Palmerston on
the subject of the African seizures. Instead of disavowing and making
atonement for the injuries done to our vessels and commerce by the corn-
mandants of their cruisers, they excuse and justify them, and now assert
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a right of detaining and examining the papers of all vessels sailing under
the American flag, to see if they are genuine and protected with docu-
ments entitling them to the protection of the country under whose flag
they are sailing; in other words, that the British cruisers employed for the
purpose of suppressing the slave trade still have the right of stopping any
American vessel on the high seas, and determining whether their papers
be genuine or not. The right asserted in these notes amounts to that of
search and detention, and in a manner therost offensive and injurious
to the rights and honor of our country and the vessels and property of
its citizens. I shall acknowledge the receipt of these communications
as soon as the new- ministry conic into power, and will immediately for-
ward copies of them, with my answer, for the information of the govern.
ment. I shall refrain from all further discussion, and content myself
with a protest against the exercise of any such power as that claimed,
and a reiteration of the determination of my government that its flag
shall cover all that sails under it.

Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Webster.

[Exti act.)

LEGATrION or TIHE UNITED STATES,
London, September 18, 1841.

:V. 0 0I,* * i i ,,,

I likewise transmit copies of the two communications received from
Lord Palmerston in relation to the African seizures referred to in Iny last
despatch, with my answer to them. Regarding the right asserted by this
government as one of a most unwarrantable character, I felt it to be my
duty to seize the earliest opportunity of protfestinzg against it in the strong-
est manner, and stating to Lord Aberdeen that my government would riot
fail to regard such an attempt over the vessels of the United States on the
high seas as violating its rights of sovereignty and the honor of its flag,
and affecting most deeply the curmmercial and navigating interests of its
citizens. In making my net., however, as strong as I could well do to
be respectful, I took care, as you will perceive, to do it in a manner to
leave no doubt of the undiminished desire of the United States to unite
An all measures best calculated to preserve the pacific relations of the two
countries upon the foundations of justice, friendship, and mutual rights.

I need not say that I have acted in accordance with what I believed
to be the wishes of the government, and shall feel gratified if my course
meets the approbation of the President. I have long looked to this sub-
ject as one out of which difficulties were likely to arise between the-two
governments. This opinion I have more than once expressed in my
.communications to our government. The course of this government has
been influenced in a great measure, no doubt, by the abolition feeling,
which is deep and strong here, and the mistaken opinions so generally
entertained by the British public as to the extent and influence of the
same feelings in the United States.
Having failed to get the American government to unite in yielding the

qualified right of search, this government are now disposed to exercise it
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under another and more offensive formn. WhIether the present ministry
will go the full length of the doctrines asserted in Lord Palinerston's
note is to be seen. No answer has yet been given to my note to Lord
Aberdeen. I presume one may soon be expected.

[Enclosure ]

Lord PInalmze7stonu to A1ur. Stevenson.

FOREIGN OlF'ICE, August 2' ,1841.
The undersigned, her ;Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the note from Mr.
Stevenson, envoy extraordinary aid minister plenipotentiary frorn the
United States at this court, dated the 14th August, 18410, in reply to the
note of the undersigned, dlated the 23d1 April, 1840, on the subject of a
complaint made by the American government against the officer in com-
mand of lier MI-ajesty's brig " Grecian," for hiavimig boarded the American
merchant ship "1 Susan," when off the light of Cape Frio,in tie month of
April, 1S39.
The undersigned begs leave to state to Mr. Stevenson, in reply to the

remarks contained in his last note, that her Majesty's government do not
pretend that her Majesty's naval officers have any right to search Ameri.
can merchantrrmenr met with in time of peace at sea; and if, in soine few
cases, such merchantruen have been searched wvhen suspected of being
engaged in slave trade, this has been done solely because the British
officer who made the search imnagined that he was acting in conformity
with the wishes of the United States government, in endeavoring to hand
over to the United States tribunals ships and citizens of the Unlion found
engaged in a flagrant violation of the lawv of the Union. Such things,
however, will not happen again, because orders have been given which
wllI prevent their recurrence.
But there is an essential and fundamental difference between searching

a vessel and examining her papers to see whether she is legally provided
with documents entitling her to the protection of any country, and
especially of the country whose flag she may have hoisted at the time;
for, though, by comrimon parlance, the word " flag" is used to express the
test of nationality, and though,according to that acceptation of the word,
her Majesty's government admit that British cruisers are riot entitled in
time of peace to search merchant vessels sailing under the American flag,
yet her Majesty's government do riot mean thereby to say that a mer-
chantman can exempt himself from search by merely hoisting a piece of
bunting wvith the United States emblems and colors upon it. That which
her Majesty's government mean is, that the rights of the United States
flag exempt a vessel from search wVhen that vessel is provided with papers
entitling tier to wear that flag, and proving her to be United States prop-
perty, and navigated according to law.
But this fact cannot be ascertained unless an officer of the cruiser, whose

duty it is to ascertain this fact, shall board the vessel, or unless the master
of the merchantman shall bring his papers on board the cruiser; and this
examination of papers of merchantmen suspected of being engaged in
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slave trade, even though they may hoist a United States flag, is a pro-
ceeding whic"i it is absolutely necessary that British cruisers, employed
in the suppression of the slave trade, should continue to practise, and to
which her Alojesty's government are fully persuaded that the United
States government cannot, upon consideration, object; because, what
would be the consequence of a contrary practice?
What would be the consequence if a vessel,engaged in the slave trade,

could protect herself from search by merely hoisting a United States flag?
Why, it is plain that in such case every slave-trading pirate, whether
Spanish, Portuguese, or Brazilian, or English, or French, or of whatever
nation he might be, would immediately sail under the colors of the United
States; every criminal could do that, though he could not procure gen-
uine American papers; and thus all the treaties concluded among the
Christian powers for the suppression of slave trade would be rendered
a dead letter; even the laws of England might be set at defiance by her
own subjects, and the slave trade would be invested with complete im-
punity. HIer Majesty's government are persuaded that the United Sates
government cannot maintain a doctrine which would necessarily lead to
such monstrous consequences; but the undersigned is bound in duty
fraiikly to declare to MIr. Stevenson, that to such a doctrine the British
governm-nent never could or would subscribe. The cruisers employed by
her Majesty's government for the suppression of slave trade must ascer-
tain, by inspection of papers, the nationality of vessels met with by them
under circumstances which justify a suspicion that such vessels are en-
gaged in slave trade, in order that, if such vessels are found to belong to a
country which has conceded to Great Britain the mutual right of search,
they may be searched accordingly; and if they be found to belong to a
country which, like'the United States, has not conceded that mutual
right, they may be allowed to pass on free, and unexamnined, to con-
summnate their intended iniquity. Her Majesty's government feels can-
vinced that the United States government wvill see the necessity of this
course of proceeding.
But tier Majesty's government would fain hope that the day is not far

distant when the government of the United States will cease to confound.
two things which are in their nature entirely different-will look to
things and not to words; and, perceiving the wide and entire distinction be-
tween that right of search which has heretofore been a subject of discussion
between the two countries and that right of search which almost all other
Christian nations have mutually given- each other for the suppression of
the slave trade, will join the Christian league, and will no longer permit
the ships and subjects of the Union to be engaged in undertakings which
the law of the Union punishes as piracy.
The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Ste-

venson the assurance of his distinguished consideration.
PA.LIERSTON.

A. STEVENSON, Esq., i,5'c. t5'c. CS'c.
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[Fnclosure.)

Lord Palmerston to Mr. Stevenson.

FOREIGIN OFFICE, August 27, 1841.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, has had under his consideration the note which Mr. Stevenson,
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the United States,
did him the honor to address to him under date of the 15th May, 1840,
complaining of the detention of a brig, under American colors, called the
"Mary," by her Majesty's ship "Forester."

In this note Jar. Stevenson, assuming the information furnished to the
United States government by Mr. Trist, their consul at the Havana, to be
complete and correct, prefers a claim for indemnity to the owners of the
" Mary," and asks for the exemplary punishment of the commander of
tlhe "' Forester," and those concerned in the proceedings taken by that
officer against the " Mary ;" proceedings which, in Mr. Stevenson's opin-
ion, seem to want nothing to give them the character of a most flagrant
and daring outrage, and very little, if any thing, to sink them into an act
of open and direct piracy.
The undersigned has now the honor to inform Mr. Stevenson that the

more particular information which has been furnished to her Majesty's
government as to this vessel places the question in a very different light
from that in which it has been presented to the government of the United
States ; and the undersigned trusts that tihe following statement will sat-
isfy Mr. Stevenson that although the vessel herself, being ill-built, might
*not have been intended actually to convey negroes from the coast of Afri-
ca, yet she was in reality the property of a Spanish slave dealer, and was
employed by him for the purposes of slave trade.
The papers found oln board this vessel by the commander of the " For-

ester" showed that on the 24th January, 1839, a bill of sale was prepar-
ed at the Havana by Mr. J. A. Smith, the vice-consul of the United Siates
at that port, setting forth that a permanent American register, No. 48, had
been granted to the brig "MMary," of Philadelphia, on the 17th June,
1837, and that the brig was at that time owned by Joseph J. Snowden,
of P11iladelphia, and was commanded by J. H. Haven.

Joseph J. Snowden, the original owner, then gave a power of attorney
and substitution to Charles Snowden, who again nominated Pedro Mane-
gat, the notorious slave dealer, but who was described in that document
merely as a merchant at the Havana, to sell and transfer the " Mary."

Eight days afterwards, Pedro Manegat professedly sold the " Mary" to
a person narned Pedro Sabate, of New Orleans, who, on the 2d May, ap.
pointed as her master Charles Snowden, the same person who three
months before had named Pedro Manegat as his agent to sell the " Mary ;".
and on the 18lh June Pedro Sabate replaced Snowden, by appointing
David Tomlinson to the command.
This Pedro Manegat, the pretended seller but real purchaser of the

c' Mary," is the same individual who, in like manner, owned the following
nominally American vessels, namely, the ",Byperiou," which left the
Havana in I)ecember, 1838, as an American vessel, and was afterwards
condemned as the Spanish schooner " Iaabel ;" the schooner "Hazard,"
which was detained and erroneously released in February, 1839, under
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circumstances similar to those which mark the case of the "1 Mary ;" and
the " Octavia," also condemned as Spanish property; which last named
vessel Pedro Manegat-had only employed, as he did the " Mary," namely,
to carry goods, for the purchase of slaves, to agents on the coast.
The Spanish master, Thomas Escheverria, and a Spanish crew, were

shipped on board the "MMary" as passengers; among them were several
individuals .who were recognised as having been formerly captured in
slave vessels-Escheverria himself having been master-.0-the Spanish
schooner " Norma," when that vessel was captured with 234 slaves on
board.
The ship's articles set forth that the crew was engaged to navigate the

" Mary" from the port of Havana to the Gallinas, or wherever else the mas-
ter may direct.

In two of three papers which the master, David Tomlinson, produced,
to prove his American citizenship, he is styled Pits B. Toilnimerty, and
in the third P. B. 7oomlinson, while in the log enclosed in Mir. Steven-
son's note he is called captain T/honmson.
The clearance and bills of lading showed that the owners of the cargo

were Blanco and Carvalho; Pedro Martinez and Company; Pedro Mane-
gat and Thomas Escheverria, the Spanish captain-all well known slave
traders; and the consignees, 'Thomas Rodriguez Buron, Ignacio P. Rolo,
and Theodore Canot, of the Gallinas, long and w4ll known to the naval
officers employed in suppressing the slave trade on the coast as factors
for the purchase and shipment of slaves.
Thus the papers produced to the captain of the " Forester," by Tom-

linson, were of themselves sufficient to show that this was one of the
then frequent cases in which the flag of the United States had been fraud-
ulently assumed, and all doubt was removed as to the real character of
the undertaking on which the vessel was employed; when, on further
search, there were found on board of her slave coppers, two bags of shack-
les, large water-leaguers, and a slave deck; the latter being noted as ship-
ped under the denomination of 500 feet of lumber.
Under these circumstances, the undersigned is of opinion that the corn.

mander of her Majesty's ship " Forester" was fully justified in consider-
ing the "s Mary" to be a Spanish vessel, and consequently in taking her
before the British and Spanish court; and,accordingly, when the British
commissioners reported to her Majesty's government that the judges. had
refused to allow the " Mary" to be libelled in that court, under the im-
pression that the mere fact of having the American flag hoisted should
have protected her from visitation and search by a British cruiser, the
British commissioners were told that there was, in the opinion of her
Majesty's government, reason to suppose that the "MMary" was a Spanish
and not an American vessel, and that the judges ought, therefore, to have
allowed her to be libelled in the British and Spanish court; for, that al-
though. British ships, of war are not authorized to visit and search
American vessels on the high seas, yet if a vessel which there is good
reason to suppose is in reality Spanish property, is captured and brought
into a port in which a mixed British and Spanish court is sitting, the corn
missioners may properly investigate the case; and, upon sufficient proof
being adduced of the Spanish character of the vessel, and of her having
been guilty of a breach of the treaty between -Great Britain and Spain for
the suppression of the slave trade, the court may condemn her, notwith-
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standing that she was sailing under the American flag and had American
papers on board.

With respect to the general question off the search of vessels under the
American flag by British cruisers, the undersigned begs to refer Mr. Ste-
venson to his ether note, of this day's date, relative to the case of the
" Susan," in which the undersigned has fully, and he hopes satisfactorily,
replied to the representations made by Mr. Stevenson on that subject.

Trhe undersigned begs to return to Mr. Stevenson the log kept by John
Hutton, while acting as mate on board the " Mary," and avails himself,
&c.

PALMERSTON.

lEnclosure.]

Mr. Stevenson to Lord Aberdeen.

32 UrPER GnosvENon ST., September 10, 1841.
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary

from the United States, has the honor to acquaint the Earl of Aberdeen,
her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, that he has
had, the honor to receive the two communications addressed to him by
Lord Viscount Palmerston, her Majesty's late principal Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs, under date of the 27th ultimo, upon the subject of
the improper and harassing conduct of British cruisers towards the vessels
and flag of the United States in the African seas. In communicating the
decision of her Majesty's government upon the claims submitted to its
consideration, it would have given the undersigned great satisfaction to
have represented that decision as one calculated to do justice to the indi-
vidual claimants and in accordance with the just rights and interests of
his country. He had indulged a confident hope that the complaints
which had been made upon the subject would have been followed, not
only by suitable atonement and reparation, but by an immediate aban-
donment of the system of wrong and violence to which the vessels and
commerce of the United States had been so long exposed, through the
misconduct of British cruisers in the African seas.
This course he had expected, not less from the justice of her Majesty's

government than the friendly relations subsisting between the two coun-
tries. It is, therefore, with painful surprise and regret that the under-
signed now learns from Lord Palmerston's communications that these
proceedings of her Majesty's cruisers have not only been approved and
justified, and the injuries which ensued to remain unredressed, but that
a right is now asserted by her Majesty's government over the vessels and
flag of the United States, involving high questions of national honor and
interest, of public law and individual rights. Having heretofore, in his
correspondence with Lord Parmerston, discussed the merits of these
claims and the principles involved in them, and presented the views and
expectations of his government upon the subject, the undersigned does
not feel it incumbent upon him, at this time, to open again the general
discussion, or recapitulate the particular circumstances by which these
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tases might justly claim to be distinguished. Referring Lord Aberdeen
to the previous correspondence which has taken place, the undersigned
will refrain from the further discussion of the individual cases, and con-
tent himself with a brief examination of those parts of Lord Palmerston's
notes in which a power is, for the first time, distinctly asserted by her
Majesty's government over the vessels and flag of the United States in
time of peace on the high seas. In order to ascertain the precise. nature
and. character of this new and extraordinary power, it may be proper to
q'ote those parts of his lordship's communication in which it is asserted.
'They are in the following words: " Pie undersigned begs leave to state
to .Mr. Stevenson, in reply to tfie remarks contained in his last note, that
her Mayesty's government do not pretend that her Majesty's naval officers
have any right to search American merchantinen met with in time of
peace at sea. But there is an essential and fundamental difference be-
tween searching a vessel and examining her papers, to see ?whether she is
legally provided with documents entitling her to the protection of any
country, and especially of the country whosefJag she may have hoisted at
the time. Par though, by common parlance, the word 'flag' is used to ex-
press the test of nationality, and though, according to that acceptation of
the word.-her Majesty's gnvermnent aidmnit that British cruisers are not
entitled, inz ticlne of peace, to search merchant vessels sailing under the
American flag, yet her eijesty's government do not mean thereby to say
that a mnerchantynan can exempt herselffrom search by merely hoisting
a piece of bunting with the Unitted States emiblems and colors upon it.
That which her Ma1rijesty's government mean is, that the rights of the
United States fla-g exempt a vessel from search whent that vessel is pro-
vided with papers entitli?7g her to wear that flag, and proving her to be
United States property and navigated, according to law." And again:
TThe cruisers employed by her M3lajesty's governments for the suppression

of slave trade mtust ascertain, by inspection of the papers, the nation-
alily of vessels nmet with by the ,, gender circumnstances which justify a sus-
picion that such vessels are engaged in slave trade, in order that Yf such,
vessels are found to belong to a country which has conceded to Great
Britain the mutual right of search, they 'may be searched accordingly;
and that if they be found to belong to a country which, like the United
States, has not conceded that mutnual rihrt, they may be allowed to pass
on free and unexamined to consummate their intended iniquity."
Here is the direct assertion of a right on the part of British cruisers to

board and detain all vessels sailing under the flag of the United States,
whether American or not, for the purpose of ascertaining, by an exami-
nation of their papers, their national character, and deciding whether they
are entitled to the protection of the glag of the country under which they
sail. Now it is proper to remark that the atempt which his lordship
makes to distinguish between the right of search, (a right, however, which
he disclaims,) and that which he asserts, is wholly fictitious. They are
essentially the same, for all the purposes of the present discussion. In-
deed, the right to board, detain, and decide upon the national character of
vessels navigating the ocean, in time of peace, may justly be regarded as
more odious and insulting, and giving place to wvider and more important
injuries, than the right of search, which is purely a belligerent right, and
cannot be enforced in time of peace. But if the distinction was admitted
to be a sound one, yet nothing would be gained in support of the right
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which Lord Palmerston claims for her Majesty's government. The in>
quiry must still arise, whether a power even of visitation or detention can
be rightfully and lawfully exercised by one nation over the ships of an-
other, in time of peace, upon the high seas. T1hat it cannot, the under-
signed will now proceed briefly to show.
And, first, as to the principles of public law and the usage of nations.

By these it is expressly declared that the vessels of all nations, in time
of peace, navigating the ocean, shall be exempt from every species arid
purpose of interruption arid detention, unless engaged in some traffic Con-
trary to the law of nations, or expressly provided for by treaty or com-
pact. Now, although piracy is admitted to be an offence against the p)ub-
lie law, and therefore punishable in every country and by every nation,
no matter -where committed, it must yet be borne in mind that all piracies
-ire not offences against thie law of nations. Piracy, therefore, by inter-
national law, and that which may be made so by the municipal law of
particular States, are essentially of a different character, and to be treated
accordingly. Hence it is that offences declared to be piracy by the rnun i-
cipal laws of any State, can only be tried and punished by the country
within whose jurisdiction, or oil board of whose ships, on the ocean, tile
offence may have been committed. Now, slave trade is not cognizable
under the lawvs of nations. Although prohibited by most nations, and
declared to be piracy by their laws, and especially by the statutes of Great
Britain and the United States, it is yet not an offence against the public
law, and its interdiction cannot be enforced by the ordinary right of visi-
tation, detention, or search, in tile manner that it might be if it was piracy
by the law of nations. That this is the acknowledged doctrine of inter-
national law, cannot, it is presumed, be doubted. It is so expressly de-
clared by all writers upon the law of nations, and has been acknowledged
by .he British government through its highest judicial tribunals. 11er
annals are full of instruction onl thil subject. The following is thle ]an-
guage held by one of her most distinguished jurists: " We are disposed
to go as ftib in discountenancing this odious traffic as the law of nations and
theprinciples recognised by EJtnrlis~h tribunals wvill allow us in doing- ; but
beyond thes principles wce do notfeel at liberty to travel. 19ormal declara-
tions have been made *and laws enacted in reprobation of this practice, and
Plalaq, ably and zealously conducted, have beeen taken to indJucc other coun-
tries to follow our e.xca'nipie, but at present 'witA insufficient ffect ; for there
are nations which ad/icre to the practice unertr all the encoura.geent 'which
their own laws give. What is, then,. the doctrine of our own7I courts of the
laws of nations ? WhIy, that this practice is to be respected ; the slaves, if
taken, tobe restored to their owners; and, ifnot taken 'under innocent mistake,
to be restored with costs and dama.ge*s." Again: It would be indeed a
most e. thravagatatssumption in any court of the lawe of na tions, to pro-

0unce thast t/iispractice-t/e tolerated, the approved, the enrou)raced object
of lac ever since nian became suldect to law--was legally criminal."
Does her Majesty's government now mean to contend that the slave trade
is contrary to the law of nations? On the contrary, is not the trade law-
ful to all governments who have riot forbidden it; anid, consequently, no
right given to any one nation over the slave ships of another, in time of
peace, independent of express treaty stipulations by which the extent of
the power to be exercised mnust be regulated? The right, then, which
Lord Palmerston asserts, derives no support from the principles of the
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public law, but is left to stand upon the grounds of exvpediency and neces-
sity as the oicans of executing the existing treaties for the suppression of
the slave trade, and without which, his lordship asserts, they would be-
come a dead letter. Whether this be so or not, the undersigned has no
means of judging, and deems it, therefore, unnecessary either to admit or
deny it. The question is not whether the power asserted might be neces-
sary or expedient, but whether any such power. exists. It is incumbent,
then, upon her Majesty's government to show upon what principles of
justice and right it claims the power of deciding upon the right of an in-
dependent nation to navigate the ocean in time of peace ; and this, too, for
the purpose of executing treaties to which such nation is not a party, and
consequently not bound. The signal error of Lord Palmnerston is in as-
suming the necessity and expediency of the power as proofof its existence!
Was such a power ever before asserted in the manner or to the extent
which is now done? On the contrary, has not the right of visitation and
search been always regarded as exclusively one of a belligerant character?
In proof of this, the undersigned need only refer Lord Aberdeen to the
aluthoriti of Great Britain herself on the subject. " I canfindno authori-
ty (says the late Sir William Scott) that gives the right of interruption to
the navi.2ation e(f States upon the hi(}'gh seas, e.xcept that which the ri-ht
of war gives to belligerants against -neutrals. Aro nation can exercise a
right of visitation and search' pon the common and unappropriated parts
of the ocean eazcept upon the belligerant claim." And again " NIo nation
has the right to force their way fo0r the liberation of A4frica, by trampling
upon the independence of other States, on the pretence of an eminent good,
by means that are unlawful, or to press forward to a great principle by
break gr through other great principles which stand in their way." Now,
of all the principles ever attempted to be established in the past history of
the dominion of the sea, few probably could be selected of more offensive
and objectionable character than those asserted in Lord Palmerston's note.
Indeed, it is difficult to believe that his lordship, or her Majesty's govern-
ment, could seriously expect that any independent nation could for a
nmornent acquiesce in doctrines involving the extravagant supposition of
yielding to another the right of determining upon the terms and condi-
tions :upon which it should navigate the ocean in a time of general and
profound peace. Such a power once submitted to, and there would be no
species of national degradation to which it might not lead. That such
would be the consequence, the undersigned feels himself at liberty to Sup-,
pose; but if it were admitted, for the purpose of illustration, that such N
right was even doubtful, still the United States, as well as other commer-
cial nations, would be bound to demand its discontinuance if attempted
to be exercised in the manner indicated in Lord Palmerston's note. Un-.
der what restrictions and limitations could such a power be enforced?
What competent tribunal would there be to determine upon the degree of
suspicion which is to justify the boarding and detention, and the right of
determining the national character of all vessels under the flag of the
United States ? Would it not make every subordinate commander of a
British cruiser the exclusive judge, and not only lead to angry and exci-
ting irritations upon the ocean, but to painful discussions between the two
governments?What security would American merchantmen have
against decisions made without evidence, or where all the rules of evi-
dence might be violated with impunity? Would it not, from its very
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nature, be a power the exercise of which, in whatever form it might be
guarded, could admit of no just limitation ? The answers to these ques-
tions will best sbowv how inconsistent with the peace of Great Britain and
the rights of other States the exercise of any such power would be at-
tended; but it is unnecessary to press this view of the subject further
upon Lord Aberdeen's attention. The objection is one of principle, and
not of expediency, and is, therefore, wholly incapable of being overcome
by the manner or discretion with which the power might be exercised, or
the limitations thrown around it. However softened in terms, or restrict-
ed, it must still be regarded. as imposing restrictions upon the lawful com-
merce of neutral nations, and an innovation upon the liberty of the seas-
a power which no independent State could ever submit to, without sur-
rendering its independence and sovereignty, and disregarding the high
obligations of duty which it owes to itself and the other nations of the
world.
Nor is there any force in the view alleged by Lord Palmnerston, and

upon which great reliance is placed, that the flag of the Union is grossly
abused by other nations as a cover to their slave traffic. To what extent
the flag of the United States may have been used for this purpose, the un-
dersigned and his government have no means of judging. That it has
been grossly abused, however, there is too much reason to believe and
deplore; but. whatever this abuse may have been, it can have no just
influence either to strengthen or wealen the right asserted by her Majes-
ty's government.
In relation to the conduct of other nations, who seek to cover their in-

famous traffic by the fraudulent use of the American flag, the government
of the United States cannot be responsible. It has taken the steps which
it deemed best to protect its flag, as well as its character, from abuse, and
will follow it up by such other measures as may appear to be called for.

T'he government of the United States are not insensible to the force of
the considerations which belong to the subject of the African slave trade,
nor have they failed to manifest their sensibility to whatever concerns its
abolition. Nothing is further from the wish of the Americani government
than a desire to increase the difficulties, or throw obstacles in the way of
the execution of the existing treaties, for its final extinction. This the
undersigned has, upon more than one occasion, had the honor of assuring
her Majesty's government, and takes leave now to repeat to Lord Aber-
deen. Anxious, however, as the government of the United States are to
promote the views of her Majesty's government on this subject, it cannot
consent to do so by sacrificing the rights of its citizens, or the honor of
its flag.
Her Majesty's government cannot be insensible of the importance and

value of guarding the rights of neutrality from every species of violation.
This duty belongs especially to great and powerful nations-, such as Great
Britain and the United States, not only as the best means of preserving
peace, but giving security to weaker communities, under the shadow of
impartial justice. Among neutral nations, there is probably not one more
deeply interested than the United States. Their attitude is that of a neu-
tral and peaceful power. The consistent and persevering policy of their
government has been displayed in defence of the rights of neutrality and
the liberty of the seas. Desirous to manifest cordial good will to all na-
tions, and maintain with each not only relations of the most perfect amity,
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but those of a commercial character, upon the basis of a fair,-equal, and
just reciprocity, the United States will continue to give to their system of
policy a sincere and steady adherence. Upon this basis, the relations be-
tween Great Britain and the United States, as well as all other nations,
can alone be expected to continue. The undersigned, therefore, is happy
to see, in these relations, as wvell as the justice of her Majesty's govern-
ment and the firmness of his own, the best reason to expect not only an
abandonment of the power which is now asserted, with the whole system
of vexatious interruption and surveillance to which the vessels and com-
nmerce of the United States have been subjected, but the future relations
of the two countries placed upon the solid foundation of mutual interest
and comity, and a more enlarged and liberal policy.
These are the views which the undersigned has deemed it his duty to

submit to Lord Aberdeen's consideration, upon the doctrines contained in
Lord Palmerston's note, of a character so new and alarming to national
sovereignty and sensibility, and the friendly relations of the two countries.
He has presented them with the frankness and earnestness which their
importance merited, and with the high respect due to her Majesty's gov-
ernment. He has, therefore, no other duty now to perform than to trans-
mit copies of Lord Palmerston's communications to his government, and
to protest, in the most solemn manIner, against their doctrines, as alike in'
consistent with the principles of public law, with the rights and sover-
cignty of the United States, and with that sense of justice and rightwhich
belongs to the British nation.

Tlhe undersigned, &c.
A. STrEVENSO$0.

The ]EKARL OF' ABERDEEN, C CyC.EC.c

Mr. Stevenson to jar. T'ebster.

[Extract.]

LEGATION OF THIS UNqITEDD STATES,
London, October 22, 1841.

1 now forward a copy of Lord Aberdeen's answer tornmy note of the 10th
of September, on the subject of the African seizures. Although I was in
the midst of preparations for my departure for the United States, I deemed
it proper to reply to his lordship's note. You will perceive that Lord
Aberdeen affirms, in effect, the right, asserted in Lord Palmerston's note,
of detaining and examining all vessels in the African seas, (whether Ameri-
can or not,) wearing the flag of the United States. The issue may, there-
fore. be considered as now fairly made between the two governments Onl
this important subject.
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£Enclosurc.1

Lord Aberdtear to Mr. Stevenison.

FOREIGN OFFIcE, October 13, 1S41.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, has had the honor to receive the note of Mr. Stevenson, envoy
extraordinary and minister p)lenipoterntiary of the United States of Ameri-
ca, dated on the 10th of September, in continuation of a correspondence
with the predecessor of the unrdersigned ill this off-ice, and relating to the
visitatic.i of vessels bearing the American flag, and suspected of being en-
gaged in the African slave trade.

If the undersigned feels it necessary to offer some remarks upon the
note of Mr. Stevenson, he is desirous of doing so in the nmaaner best cal-
culated to insure a candid and impartial consideration ; for he would
deeply regret that any harshness or asperity of expression should aggra-
vate the difficulties of a subject which is at all tinies but too liable to
produce excitement and irritation. The undersigned is aware of the sus-
ceptibility of national feeling, in all that affects national honor; and he
requests Mr. Stevenson to believe that it is with the most unfeigned re-
spect for the rights, honor, and independence of the United States, that he
now proceeds to address him.

Tile undersigned will forbear fromn entering into any particulars of the
visitation of the vessels which has formed the principal matter of Mr. Ste-
venson 's complaint to her Majesty's government, and which has been fully
discussed in his correspondence with the predecessor of the undersigned.
That proceeding inay have been justifiable or otherwise; and the under-

signed will be prepared, if necessary, to enter with Mr. Stevenson into the
details of the question, but his present ob ject is that of a more general na-
ture. He is desirous of placing very briefly before Mr. Steveiison tile con-
sequences of those principles which he has laid down, and to appeal to his
candor, (the undersigned had almost said to the dictates of plain sense,)
in order to reject such a conclusion as that which must necessarily flow
from the arguments contained in Mr. Stevenson's note.

Mr. Stevenson claims for the American flag an absolute exemption from
all interference, and utterly denies the right of the British government,
under any circumstances whatever, to visit, in timie of peace, merchants'
vessels bearing the flag of the Union.

Mr. Stevenson quotes the opinion delivered by Lord Stowell upon this
subject, who declares that, in order to extirpate thiis odious traffic, it would
not be lawvful to capture vessels, even if they had slaves on board; and
also, that for the same purpose, however laudable, no rightof search could
be admitted to exist.
Now, the undersigned is the last person who would presume to ques-

tion the authority of the distinguished jurist to wvihom Mr. Stevenson has
referred. But Mr. Stevenson will recollect that the judgment of Lord
Stowell was delivered in the case of a French vessel, which had actually
been captured, and was condemned by a British tribunal. The sentence
was reversed by Lord Stowell, in hell year 1817. At that period, Great
Britain had no reason to presume that the slave trade was regarded as
criminal by the whole civilized world, or that all nations had united their
efforts for its suppression. And even if such had been the case, it would
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have been very far from affording any justification of the sentence reversed.
But the undersigned must observe that the preserit happy concurrence of
the States of Christendom in this great object not merely justifies, but ret-
ders indispensable, the right now claimed and exercised by the Brrtish
government. rTlhe undersigned readily admits, that to visit and search
American vessels in time of peace, when that right of search is not grant.
ed by treaty, would be-an infraction of public law, and a violation of na-
tional. dignity and independence. But no such light is asserted. We
sincerely desire to respect the vessels of the United States ; but we may
reasonably expect to know what it really is that we respect. Doubtless
the flag is irim-afacia evidence of the nationality of the vessel; and if
this evi(lence were in its nature conclusive and irrefragable, it ought to
preclude all further inquiry. But it is sufficiently notorious that the flags
of all nations are liable to be assumed by those who have no right or title
to bear them. Mr. Stevenson himself fully admits the extent to which the
American flag has been employed for the purpose of covering this infamous
traffic. rlThle undersigned joins with Nlr. Stevenson in deeply lamenting
the evil ; andihe agrees with himn in thinking that the United States
ought not to be considered responsible for this abuse of their flag. But,
if all inquiry be resisted, even whet carried no further than to ascertain
tlhe nationality of the vessel, and impunity be claimed for the most law-
less and desperate of mfiankind, in the commission of this fraud, the ull-
d ersigned greatly fears that it may be regarded as something like an as-
sumuption of that responsibility which has been deprecated by Mr. Ste-
venson.
While Mr. Stevenson deplores the prevalence of this abuse, and the

nefarious character of the trade, can he be satisfied that no remedy should
be applied or attempted(? The undersigned hopes and believes that
the number of b(na fide American vessels engaged in the trade is
very small ; and thus the danger of interference with such vessels by
British cruisers inust be of rare occurrence. Mr. Stevenson wili admit
that his objection to this interference. would, under any circumstances,
tend in its consequences to the protection of an abominable traffic, stig-
muatized by the whole Christian world; but the confession of Mr. Steven-
sonl, that the trade is extensively carried on under the fraudulent use of
the American flag, does in truth justify the whole claim put forward by
the British government. It constitutes that reasonable ground of suspi-
cion which the law of nations requires in such a case. The admitted
fact. of this abuse creates the right of inquiry.
The undersigned reniouties all pretension on the part of the British

government to visit and search American vessels in time of peace; nor is
it as Americans that such vessels are ever visited ; but it has been the
invariable practice of the British navy, and, as the undersigned believes,
of all navies in the world, to ascertain by visit the real nationality of mer-
clhant vessels met with on the high seas, if there be good reason to appre-
lhenid their illegal character.

In certain latitudes, and for a particular object, the vessels referred to
are visited, nlot as American, but either as British vessels engaged in an
unlawful traffic, and carrying the flag of the United States for a criminal
purpose, or as belonging to States which have by treaty conceded to Great
Britain the right of search, anud which right it is attempted to defeat, by
frautdulently bearing the protecting flag of the Union ; or, finally, they are
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visited as piratical outlaws, possessing no claim to any flag or nationality
whatever.

rjow, it can scarcely be maintained by Mr. Stevenson that Great Brit-
ain should be bound to permit her own subjects, with British vessels and
British capital, to carry on, before the eyes of British officers, this detestable
traffic in human beings, which the law has declared to be piracy, irnerely
because they had the audacity to commit an additional offence by fraudu-
lently usurping the American flag; neither could Mr; Stevenson, with
more reason, affirm that the subjects of States which have granted to
Great Britain the right of search should be enabled to violate the obliga-
tion of their treaties by displaying the flag of the Union contrary to the
will, and in defiance of the Armerican government itself. Isifl less would
Mr. Stevenson pretend to claim immunity for piratical adventurers, wbo
should endeavor to shelter their lawless proceedings under the ensign of
the United States.

But, unless Mr. Stevenson be prepared to maintain these propositions,
the whole fabric uf his argument falls to the ground. For the under-
signed admits, that if the British cruiser should possess a knowledge of
the American character of any vessel, his visitation of such vessel would
be entirely unjustifiable. He further admits, that so much respect and honor
are due to the American flag that no vessel bearing it ought to be visited
by a British cruiser, except under the most grave suspicions and well
founded doubts of the genuineness of its character.
The undersigned, although with pain, imust add, that it such visit should

lead to the proof of the Anmerican origin of the vessel, and that she was
avowedly engaged in the slave trade, exhibiting to view the manacles,
fetters, and other usual implements of torture, or had even a number of
these unfortunrate beings on board, no British officer could interfere fur-
ther. He might give information to the cruisers of the United States, but
it would not be in his own power to arrest or impede the prosecution of
the voyage and the success of the undertaking.

It is obvious, therefore, that the utmost caution is necessary in the ex-
orcise of this right claimed by Great Britain. While wie have recourse to
the necessary, and, indeed, the only means for detecting imposture, the
practice will be carefully guarded, and limited to cases of strong suspicion..
The undersigned begs to assure Mr. Stevenson that the most precise and
positive instructions have been issued to her Majesty's officers on this
subject.
The United States have stigmatized this abominable trade in terms of

abhorrence as strong as the people of this country. They are also actively
engaged in its suppression. But if, instead of joining their efforts to those
of Great Britain, and laboring with her for the attainment of this great
blessing to humanity, the United States had wished to follow a different
course, the reasoning employed in Mr. Stevenson's note is precisely such
as would be resorted to for its defence and justification.

TI'he undersigned, with his conviction of the perfect good faith and sin-
cerity of the government of the United States, would almost fear to offend
Mr. Stevenson even by disclaiming any such suspicion; but he believes
Mr. Stevenson will agree with hinm in lamenting that the effects of the
policy of thle United States should have anyl tendency to create a different
impression in the minds of those Nvho are disposed to think less favorably
atid-less justly upon this subject.
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Great Britain makes no pretension, claims no right, which she is not

ready and desirous to concede to the United States. A mutual right of
search, regulated in such a manner as to prevent the occurrence of any
irritating circumstances, has always appeared to the undersigned to be the
most reasonable, the most simple, and most effectual method of attaining
the great object which both governments have in view. But this propo-
sal has already been rejected by the United States, and the undersigned
is not instructed again to offer it for consideration.- It is for the American
government alone to determine what may be due to a just regard for their
national dignity and national interests ; but the undersigned must be per-
muitted to express his conviction, that rights which have been mutually
conceded to each other by the govertirrients of Great Britain and France
can scarcely be incompatible with the honor and independence of any
State upon the face of the earth.
The undersigned, &c.

ABERSDE:EN.
A. STEvEN-SON, Esq., 4-c. S4-c. 4-c.

[[nclosure.J

l/lr. Sevenson to Lord Aberdeen.

32 UPPER GROSVENOR STREET,
October 21, 1841.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from
the United States of America, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of the note which 1I..ord Aberdeen, her iMajesty's principal Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs, did him the honor to address to him, under date
of the 13th instant, in ansswer to the one from the undersigned of the 10th
of September, relative to the visitation and interruption to which the ves-
sels and commerce of the United States have Meen subjected by British
cruisers in the African seas, and which has been made the subject of com-
plaint to her Majesty's government; and having considered, with the at-
tention which their importance merits, the arguments presented by Lord
Aberdeen's note, the undersigned has now the honor to submit to his
lordship's consideration the observations which he feels himself called
upon to make.

Before proceeding to do so, however, the undersigned will take occasion
to remark, that he shares fully in the opinion expressed by Lord Aberdeen
as to the importance of avoiding, in the discussion of grave questions of
national character, every thing calculated to embarrass or throw difficul-
ties in the way of impartial and dispassionate consideration. The under-
signed, therefore, with great sincerity, assures Lord Aberdeen of the read-
iness and zeal with which he is disposed to conduct the negotiations be-
tween the two countries, on his part, in a manner the most conciliatory,
and best calculated to preserve peace; and that he should equally deplore
with Lord Aberdeen that any harshness or asperity of expression should
be suffered to mingle in the discussion of a question involving national
sensibility and feeling, and so liable, as his lordship justly supposes, to
produce excitement and irritation. He begs Lord Aberdeen, therefore, to
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believe that it is under the influence of such feelings, and with the most
perfect respect both for himself and her Majesty's government, that he now
proceeds to reply to those parts of his lordship's note which he deems it
his dutvr to notice.
To enable him to do this, it may be important to ascertain what is the

real question in issue between the two governments, and the precise na-
ture of the power asserted by her Majesty's government over the vessels
and commerce of the United States. It may be thus briefly stated:
The government of Great Britain, with that of other nations, regarding

the African slave trade as a great evil, united in measures for its abolition.
For that purpose laws were passed and treaties concluded, giving to- the
vessels of each of the contracting parties the mutual right of search, under
certain limitations. Independent of these treaties, and under the princi-
pies of public law, this right of search could not be exercised. The lUni-
ted States were invited to become a party to these treaties; but, for reasons
which they deemed satisfactory,and growing out of the peculiar character
of their institutions and systems of government, they declined doing so.
They deemed it inexpedient, under any modification, or in any form, to
yield the right of having their vessels searched, or interfered with, in time
of peace, upon the high seas. With the history of the negotiations which
took place on this subject between the two governments, Lord Aberdeen
is doubtless informed. In the mean time, some of the powers who. were
parties to these treaties, anid others who refused to become so, continued
to prosecute their slave traffic; and to enable them to do so with more
effect, they resorted to the use of the flags of other nations, but more par-
ticularly that of the United States. To prevent this, and enforce her trea-
ties, Great Britain deemed it important that her cruisers in the African seas
should have the right of detaining and examining all vessels navigating
those seas, for the purpose of ascertaining their national character. Against
this practice the government of the United States protested ; and the nu-
merous cases out of which the present discussion has arisen became sub-
jects of complaint and negotiation between tlhe two governments. Her
Majesty's government, however, having refused to niake reparation in ally
of the cases, and still asserting the right of her cruisers to continue the
practice of detaining and examining all vessels on the coasts, and in the
African seas, it becomes important that the precise character and extent of
the right thus claimed should be clearly ascertained. In the last note
which the undersigned had the honor of addressing to Lord Aberdeen, lhe
attem-pted to show, in the first place, that the right asserted by her MIajes-
ty's government, in Lord Palmerston's note of the 27th of August, was
substantially a right of search; and, in the next place, that if it was not,
still the right of interference, in the mariner asserted, with the vessels or
flags of other nations not parties to these treaties, was not less unlawful
and unjustifiable.

Nowv, Lord Aberdeen disclairris the right of searching American vessels
on the high seas, anad admits that to do so wbuild be a gross infraction of
the public law, and a violation of national sovereignty and independence;
but his lordship contends that, in requiring vessels sailing under the flag
of the United States to submit to the operation of examination, inl the
manner and for the objects proposed by his government, there would be no
violation of national rights or honor, and consequently nothing to which
the government of the United States ought rightfully to object. Ujon
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this branch of the subject the undersigned does not intend to repeat the
arguments contained in his previous correspondence with her Majesty's
late principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. Referring Lord
Aberdeen to that correspondence, lie will content himself with submtitting
such additional observations as his lordship's last note has rendered ne-
cessary.

Is the right, then, claimed by her Majesty's government, less an infrac-
tion of the principles of public law and the rights of independent States
than that of search, which is disclaimed ?
Now, Lord Aberdeen will remark, that the right asserted by his prede-

cessor for her Majesty's government is clear and explicit. It is thus stated
in Lord Palmerston's note: "1 That her Majesty's governmcntliave decided
that the flag of the United States shall exempt no vessel (whether Ameri-
can or not) from search by her Majesty's cruisers in the African seas,
unless such vessel shall be found provided with papers entitling her to
the protection of the flag she wears, and proving her to be United States
property, and navigating the ocean according to lawv." Of what law,
however, whether public or municipal, his lordship does not state, but
leaves to be inferred. This doctrine Lord Aberdeen is understood to
aflirrn. Now, in. the first place, here is an actual denial of the right of
vessels of the United States to navigate the ocean in time of peace, with-
out being subjected to detention and examination, and without proof of
their being the property of citizens of the United States, and documented
according to law. It constitutes the comnnandant of every British cruiser
the exclusive judge to decide whether such vessels, in the language of his
lordship, be "properly provided with papers entitling them to the Vrotec-
tion of thLeflaug ithy wear, andl Provingl', themn to be United States property,
and ?navi-oati.rr the oceen. accordingto law." What essential difference,
then, is there between the right of search, in its harshest form, and that of
arresting the vessels of an independent nation on their voyage, compelling
their officers to leave their vessels, and subjecting them and their papers
to the examination anid decision of every subordinate naval commander?
Is it not the right of placing British cruisers oln any part of the ocean that
her Majesty's government may select, and prescribing the terms upon
which other nations are to participate in the freedom of the seas ? Is it
not, in effect, a claim of jurisdiction over the whole of the African coasts
and seas. as exclusive as that which could only be enjoyed within the
acknowledged limits of local sovereignty ? To these questions but one
answer can be given. It must be in the affirmative! But to what conse-
quences would not such a power lead, if once submitted to? Where
would it end ? If Great Britain can exercise such a power, why mlay not
other nations do the same 3 What is there to prevent those States, espe-
cially, who have entered into treaties for the abolition of slavery, from sub-
jecting the vessels and commerce of the United States to similar interrup-
tions and embarrassments'l
Why should not Hayti (who has lately been induced to prohibit the

slave trade) authorize her cruisers to follow the example of her Majesty's
government ? By one of her recent laws upon the subject, she did assert
a similar right, but it was afterwards changed, at the instance of Great
Britain, upon the ground that no nation had the right, in time of peace,
to enforce the provisions of their laws and treaties against States who were
not parties to them, and consequently not bound by them. In the note
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addressed by the undersigned to Lord Palmerstoii, under date of the 27th
of February' 1811, and referred to in the one to Lord Aberdeen, allusion
was made to the proceedings of her Majesty's government, under which
the H-laytian government were induced to chanrrge their laws. At that
time, at least, it is presnimed, her Majesty's government had not determined
to assert this right of dominion over the sea. But again: Why might not
the right of search for seamen and deserters, and that of icrpressment, be
defended upon the principles of the present claim ? Let it be supposed,
for purposes of illustration, that Great Britaini had entered into treaties with
other nations, by which the right of search for seamen or deserters was
given to the vessels of each other, and that some of the contracting States,
in order to. evade their engagements, should resort to the fraudulent use
of the flags of other nations ; and suppose, also, that with the view of
enforcing these treaties, it should be deemed expedient to assert a right of
boarding and examining, upon the high seas, the vessels of nations who
had not surrendered the right, and were not parties to the treaties; does
Lord Aberdeen, or her Mlajesty's government, believe that such a power
would be tolerated by any independent nation upon the face of the earth?
And yet what difference would there be between such a case and the one
under consideration, except that the one would relate to slavery and the
other to impressment? subjects probably equally important in the view of
her Alajesty's government.

It was against the exercise of any such right that the distinguished
jurist, to whom reference has been made, declared (whilst sitting as a
court under the law of nations) "s that no authority could be found which
gave any right of visitation oi7 interruption over the vessels and navigation
of other States, on the high seas, except that which the right of war gives
to belligerents against neutrals ; and that Great Britain had no right to
force hier wvay to the liberation of Africa by trampling upon the rights arid
independence of other nations, for any good, however eminent."
Upon what principles, then, of public law, or of common right or jus-

tice, such a power as that now asserted is to be defended or justified, her
Majesty's government have not deemed it expedient to state. As yet, it
has been left to stand for its whole efficacy upon the grounds of expe-
diency. Tile undersigned must, therefore, repeat the opinion expressed
in his note to Lord Aberdeen, that there is no essential difference what-
ever between the right of search and that now asserted for her Majesty's
government. But Lord Aberdeen contends, that in resisting the exercise
of this right in the form in which it has been made, the undersigned is
necessarily compelled to claim not only immunity for the),4ag of the
United States, and all the piratical adventurers who are endeavoring to
shelter themselves under it, but to maintain that Great Britain herself
would be bound to permit her own subjects, with British vessels and
British capital, to carry on their traffic under their own eyes, provided it
was done under the fraudulent use of an American flag; and his lordship
further declares, that unless the undersigned is prepared to maintain to
their full extent these propositions, the whole fabric of his argument
must fall to the ground. Now, the undersigned begs to observe that
Lord Aberdeen has greatly misapprehended the principles and arguments
contained irn the note which he had the honor of addressing to his lord-
ship, and which it becomes proper to seize the earliest moment of correct-
ing. Trits the undersigned will the more readily do, because he is per-
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suaded, from the spirit in which Lord Aberdeen's note is written, that he
will take pleasure in correcting any misapprehension into which he may
unintentionally have been drawn. Indeed, the undersigned must have
expressed himself very imperfectly, if. in denying the right of interfering
with vessels -under the American flag, he did not convey the opinion that
he intended to limit his objection to vessels bonafide American, and not
to those belonging to nations who might fraudulently have assumed the
flag of the United States. With the vessels of other nations, whether
sailing under their own or another flag, the government of the United
States can have nc authoritylor desire to interfere. The undersigned,
therefore, did not mean to be understood as denying to Great Britain, or
any other nation, the right of seizing their vessels or punishing their
subjects for any violation of their laws or treaties; provided, however, it
should be done without violating the principles of public law or the rights
of other nations. Nor are such the consequences which can fairly be
deduced from the argument which he had the honor of addressing to
Lord Aberdeen, and which his lordship seems so greatly to have misap-
prehended. Great Britain has the undoubted right, and so have all other
nations, to detain and examine the vessels of their own subjects, whether
slavers or not, and whether with or without a flag purporting to be that of
the United States; but in doing thf, it must be borne in mind that they
have no color of right, nor will they be permitted, to extend such inter-
rerence to the vessels or citizens of the United States sailing under the
protection of the flag of their country.

If Great Britain, or any other nation, cannot restrain the slave traffic of
their own people upon the ocean without violating the rights of other na-
tions and the freedom of the seas, then, indeed, the impunity of which
Lord Aberdeen speaks will take place. This may be deplored, but it
cannot be avoided. But Lord Aberdeen asserts that it has been the in-
variable practice of the British navy, and he believes of all the navies in
the world, to ascertain by visit the real character of merchant vessels
met with on the high seas, if there be good reason to apprehend their
illegal character. Now, the undersigned must be excused for doubting
whether any such practice as that which Lord Aberdeen supposes, cer-
tainly not to the extent now claimed, has ever prevailed in time of peace.
In war, the right of visitation is practised, under the limitations author-
ized by the laws of nations, but not in peace. What other nation than
Great Britain has ever asserted or attempted to exercise it? None, it is
believed.
There is another misapprehensinn) also, into which Lord Aberdeen seems

to have fallen, that it nmay be important to correct. It relates to an ad-
mission which his lordship supposes the undersigned to have made as to
the extent of the abuse of the American flag for purposes of slave traffic.
Now, the undersigned would submit that he did not intend to express,
nor did he, any opinion as to the extent to which the flag of the United
States was abused by other nations. So far from it, he expressly stated,
as Lord Aberdeen will perceive by reference to his note, that neither he
nor his government had the means of forming any opinion on the subject.
He admitted the abuse of the flag, and deplored it; but to what extent,
he gave no opinion.
Nor can the undersigned yield to the force of the reasoning employed

by Lord Aberdeen, arising out of the limited number of bonafide Amer-
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ican. vessels engaged in the slave trade, to prove that the danger of inter-
ference with American vessels will be of rare occurrence. He readily
admits, with Lord Aberdeen, that there are few Amnerican vessels, if any,
engaged in the slave trade; but, in admitting the fact, he does tiot per-
ceive very clearly what bearing it can have upon the present discussion,
or how the smallness of the number of American slavers can at all guard
against the evils which Lord Aberdeen supposes. For if it be true, as
his lordship contends, that the abuse by other nations of the fiag of the
United States is one of increasing extent, and that it can in no way be
prevented but by the examination of all vessels sailing under the flag of
the United States; and as it lust also be admitted that there are numer-
ous American vessels engaged in lawful commerce in the African seas,
which with other vessels are to be subjected to detention and examina-
tionI, what possible effect can the ntumb)er of American slavers have in
preventing the interference to that more numerous class of rnerchantmen
who are to be found engagred in commerce throughout the whole of the
African seas? If there was not a single vessel of the United States en-
gaged in the slave trade, the evils and interruptions wvlich Lord Aber-
deen is so desirous of avoiding must still take place, whenever the right
shall be attempted to be enforced against those vessels that are not slavers.
But the great caution which is to be observed in the exercise of the right,
and the careful manner in which it will be guarded, is greatly relied on
by Lord Aberdeen in its defence. Indeed, his lordship declares that so
much honor and respect is due to the flag of the United States, that it is
only to be exercised in certain latitudes, and exclusively confined to cases
where the strongest suspicion and well founded doubts exist. Now the
undersigned would respectfully ask, of what consequence can it be to
the United States if their rights or the honor of their flag are violated,
whether it be done upon one part of the ocean or another'? In relation
to the well founded suspicion to which Lord Aberdeen refers, it might
have been desirable (if the manner of exercising an unlawful power can
excuse it) that his lordship should have stated w4hat the particular char-
acter and degree of the suspicion was to be which was alone to justify
the interference of her -Majesty's cruisers. That such a right as that
claimed, if it existed, could not safely be confided to those of her Majes-
ty's cruisers who have heretofore been in the habit of exercising it, the
undersigned feels himself warranted in supposing. This fie presumes
will be satisfactorily showvn, by the cases which he has heretofore pre-
sented to her Majesty's government, and for which no reparation has yet
been made. These cases will show the embarrassments and injuries to
which the trade and commerce of the United States, throughout the whole
of the African seas, have already been subjected, by the vexatious seizures
and detentions of her Majesty's cruisers, and in most of them without
justification or excuse.

'I'hat the right asserted by her Majesty's government may be regarded
as important, may not be doubted. Indeed, the undersigned would not
act frankly towards Lord Aberdeen, if he were to pretend that the conse-
quences of refusing the exercise of the right by the American govern.
ment might not throw very great difficulties in the way of executing the
existing treaties for the abolition of the slave trade. But, as he has taken
occasion heretofore to observe, the admission can neither strengthen the
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claim of right, nor diminish the force of the objections to it, on the part of
the United States.
There remains only one other part of Lord Aberdeenp's note which the

undersigned deems it necessary at this time to notice: it is that in which
his lordship expresses the opinion, that any right of search which shall
have been conceded by two such governments as France and Great Bri-
tain can scarcely be considered as incompatible with the honor and inde-
peridence of any nation upon earth. Now, if Lord A:berdeen's remark was
intended to apply to the proposal which was made by her Majesty's gov-
erinnent to that of the United States for a mutual right of search, secured
and guarded by treaty stipulations, the undersigned has no observation
to make; but if this opinion of his lordship was intended to apply to the
right now asserted by Great Britain, and proposed by her government to
be exercised in the absence of all conventional arrangement, then the
undersigned must be allowed to express his decided dissent. That the
exercise of mutual rights properly secured might not be incompatible
with national honor and sovereignty, he readily admits, inasmuch as the
contracting parties would stand upon the fRooting of equality and security.
This he presumes to be the case between France and Great Britain; but
such would not be the case between Great Britain-and the United States.
The undersigned must, therefore, after the most careful consideration of
the drgumetits advanced in Lord Aberdeen's note, repeat the opinion
which he has heretofore expressed, that if a power such as that which is
now asserted by her Majesty's government shall be enforced, not only
without consent, but in the face of a direct refusal to concede it, it can
be regarded in no other light, by the government of the United States,
than a violation of national rights and sovereignty, and the incontestable
principles of international lawv.

Thrat its exercise may lead to consequences of a painful character, there
is too much reason to apprehend. In cases of conflicting rights between
nations, the precise line Which neither can pass, but to which each mriay
advances is not easily found or marked, and yet exists, whatever may be
the difficulty of discerning it. In ordinary cases of disagreement, there
is little danger: each nation may, and often do, yield something to the
other: such, however, it is to be feared, is not the present case. The
peculiar nature of the power asserted, and the consequences which may
be apprehended from its exercise, make it one of an important and mo-
mentous character. Involving, as it does, questions of high and dangerous
sovereignty, it may justly be regarded as deeply endangering the good
understanding of the two countries. Ought her Majesty's government,
then, under such circumstances, to insist upon its entoicement? That it
will not, the undersigned cannot permit himself to doubt. He will, there-
fore, continue to cherish the hope, that upon a-careful review of the whole
subject, her Majesty's government wvill see the importance of adopting
other measures for the suppression of the slave trade than those now pro-
posed, and which will be far better calculated not only to accomplish the
object desired, but to preserve the friendly relations of the two countries
upon principles consistent with the interest and honor of both.
The undersigned, &c. A.STEVENSON.

To the EARL OF ABERDEEN, 6-C. ICC.
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AIr. Everett to Mlr. Febster.

[Extructs.]
LEOAG.P.IO1 OF THEI UNITED STATES,

London, December 28, l841.
While at Paris, I received a letter from Lord Aberdeen or the 2d De-

cember, with sundry accompanying documents, relative to an extraordi-
nary outrage on the person of Captain Endicott, of the American barque
Lintin, in Macao roads. On my return to Lo;. 'on, I acknowledged the
receipt of this communication, and herewith transmit you a copy of Lord
Aberdeen's note and my reply, and of all the documents in the case. I
should have been pleased to confine my answer to a simple expression of
satisfaction at the promptness of the action of her Majesty's government.
But I deemed it but just to Captain Endicott to make an observation in
answer to that part of Lord Aberdeen's note in which the burden of the
provocation was assumed to be on Captain Endicott's side.

1 received, on the 23d instant, a note from Lord Aberdeen on the African
seizures, in reDly to one addressed to him by Mr. Stevenson in the last
hours of his residence in London, and which, as it appears, did not reach
Lord Aberdeen's hands till 'Mr. Stevenson had left London. As some
time must elapse before I could give a detailed' answer to this communi-
cation, I thought it best at once to acknowledge its receipt, to express my
satisfaction at its dispassionate tone, and to announce the purpose of re-
plying to it at some future period. The Presicient, I think, will be struck
with the marked change in the tone of the present ministry, as manifested
in this note and a former one addressed by Lord Aberdeen to Mr. Steven-
son, contrasted with the last communication from Lord Palmerston on the
same subject. The difference is particularly apparent in Lord Aberdeen's
letter to me of the 20th instant. Not only is the claim of Great Britain,
relative to the right of detaining suspicious vessels, stated in a far less ex-
ceptionable manner than it had been done by Lord Palmerston, but Lord
Aberdeen expressly declines being responsible for the language used by
his predecessor.
You will observe that Lord Aberdeen disclaims, in a more distinct

manner than it has ever been done, all right to search, detain, or in any
manner interfere with American vessels, whether engaged in the slave
trade or not; that he limits the pretensions of this government to boarding
vessels strongly suspected of being those of other nations unwarrantably
assuming the American flag; and promises, when this right has been
abused to the injury of American vessels, that full and ample reparation
shall be made. As the United States have never claimed that their flag
should furnish protection to any vessels but their own, and as very strict
injunctions have been forwarded to the cruisers on the coast of Africa not
to interfere with American vessels, I am inclined to think that cases of
interruption will become much less frequent. And if this government
should redeem in good faith Lord Aberdeen's promise of reparation where
injury has been done, I am disposed to hope that this subject of irritation
will in a great measure cease to exist. I shall not engage in the discus-
sion of the general principles as now avowed and explained by this gov-
ernment till I hear from you on the subject, and know what the Presi-
dent's views are; but I shall confine myself, chiefly, to urging the claim
for redress in the cases of the Tigris, Seamew, Jones, and William and
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Francis, which were the last submitted by my predecessor, and on which
no answer has been received from this government.
Among the reasons for supppsing that fewer causes of complaint vill

hereafter arise, is the circumstance that the seizures of last year took place
under the agreement of Commodore Tucker, the British commander on
the African station, and the officer in command of the American cruiser. I
Snd nothing on the files of the legation showing what order, if any,Ehas
been taken by our government, on the subject of this arrangement. It is
taken for granted by this government that this agreement is disavowed
by that of the United States; and since February last positive orders
have been given to the British cruisers in the African seas not to inter-
fire with American ships, even though known to be engaged in the S1ave
trade. I shall await with much anxiety the instructions of the President
on this important subject.

[Enclosure.]
FOREIGN OFFIcE, December 2, 1841..

Sin: I have the honor to inform you- that the Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty have communicated to me a despatch and its enclosures,
which their lordships have recently received from Commodore Sir J.
Gordon Bremer, dated Hong Kong, the 9th of August last, relative to the
improper conduct of Mr. Bean, master and commanding officer of her
Majesty's ship " Herald," towards the master of the American barque
"lninda," while at anchor in the Taypa roads, near Macao. It appears
from these papers, (copies of which I have the honor- to enclose, for the
information of your government,) that some altercation having taken place
respecting the mooring of their respective vessels, the master .of the
"Hl-leraldl," in the afternoon of the 24th July, manned, and armed a boat,
and sent the mate of the ."1 Jerald" alongside the " Lintin" with orders
to require the master of that vessel to go on board the " Herald.;" and
that upon his refusing to go, he was forcibly conveyed thither, and there
detained for some hours.
Although it would appear, from the details given in the enclosed papers,

that the master of the "1 Lintin" brought this indignity upon himself by his
own irritating and contemptuous conduct towards the commander of the
;Herald," yet lher Majesty's government consider such provocation as no
Justification for the proceeding adopted by Mr. Bean, and the Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiralty have accordingly signified to that officer their
high- displeasure at his indefensible conduct upon this occasion, and have
ordered him to be dismissed from her Majesty's service and sent home.

I have, &c.,
ABERlDE:EN.

EDWARD EVERETT, Esq.

[Sub-enclosure.]

WELLESLEY, HONG KONcG, August 9, 1841.'
Slit: It is with considerable regret that I have to acquaint their lord-

ships with the particulars of an affair which has recently occurred at
)Xacao.

6.
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On the 24th of July, his excellency Captain Elliot placed in my hands
a letter he had received from a Mtir. Henlie, an American merchant resi-
ding at Macao, in which it was stated, that about half-after 3 o'clock in
the afternoon of that day a boat, manned and-armed from her Majesty's
ship "d Herald," had gone alongside the American barque G" Lintin,," and
forcibly taken the master out of her; that he was conveyed on board the
" Herald," and placed abaft the inizenniast, and kept a prisoner for some
time. 1-le was afterwards returned to his ship.

I immediately sent to Captain Nais, who was on shore in consequence
of ill health, and stated the circumstances. He told me he had just seen
a lieutenant of the " Herald," who had been attending the funeral of one
of the menl, and had received no intimation that such a circumstance had
occurred, and I therefore did not attach any credit to the report. As it. was
the evening, I ordered him to go on board at an early hour next muorn-ing
and investigate the business. He returned about noon, acconmpanied by Mr.
Bean, the master of the " Herald," Lieutenant Shettle, Mr. Calor, mate,
and one or two of the petty officers, and reported that the facts were as
stated, and that Mr. Bean had acted in the way lie did in consequence of
what he considered gross provocation. The circumstances were stated by
Mr. Bean, as followss:

'he a1 Herald," moored in the Taypa, had during the late hurricane
drifted a little, and it became necessary to lift her small bower and remove
her. On the morning of the 24th a boat from the American barque " Lin.
tin" -was about to lay out a kedge; the commanding officer of the "HHer-
ald" hailed her, and told the master that he was going to shift his berth,
and if he placed his kedge in that direction he would overlay the "Her-
ald's" small bower. Nothing further passed until the afternoon. About
four o'clock, the ." Lintin" being then very close, and right ahead of the
" Herald," the master of the former stood up on the tafrrail, and,in a loud
tone ofprovokirnginsolence, hailed the "Herald"-ahoy! Mr. Bean,master
and commanding officer, (one lieutenant was on duty and the other at sick
quarter§)answered in the usualnmanner; when the master of the American
barque said," When are you going to shift your berth ?" Mr. Bean replied,
"Perhaps to-morrow, or possibly next day." The'master of the "' Lintin"
then said, " Why did you not tell me so in the morning? wly don't you
let people know what you are about? You ought to give three or four days'
notice, so that we mav understand what you mean to do ;" or words to
that effect. The tone; manner, and attitude of the man caused an imnme-
diate exclamation from the crew of the cc 11erald," then on deck, (who
were loud in their expressions of indignation ;) and to all the officers pre-
sent it seemed the result of a preconcerted determination to offer insult.

-I should state that the " Lintin" is one of the many vessels in this river
which change owners and colors as occasions seem to require; that she
had been for a-considerable time in the charge of Chinese coolies only,
and was apparently almost abandoned-lying at single anchor in that nar-
row harbor, with fifty fathoms of chain out.

In consequence of the impression on the minds of the officers of the
" Herald," Mr. Bean manned and armed a boat, and sent Mr. Calor, mate,
on board the " Lintin," with orders to request the master to come on
board the "d Herald ;" but if he refused, Mr. Calor was to take him by
force; and this, unfortunately, was done. On the "1Herald's quarter-
deck the master was violent, challenged Mr. Bean to fight, and told him
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"le would send a Kentucky bullet through hihn ;" using other terms of
gross abuse, which induced a belief on the minds of the officers that he
was intoxicated.
These circumstances were admitted by Mr. Bean, Mr. Calor, and one

or two of the petty officers.
During the investigation the master of the ': Lintin," accompanied by

the master of a small American schooner, came into my room in Captain
Elliot's house-unannounced and uninvited, he forced himself-and, ad.
Vauciog towards me, held out his hand with coarse familiarity; arid, on
being told to sit down, he commenced his complaint in the same violent
terms, repeatedly expressing his desire to fight. I told him that I regret-
ted the circumnstance that Mr. Bean had suffered himself to be drawn into
an act entirely uinwarrantable; that I took the occasion of his being pres-
ent to reprimand Mr. Bean in the severest terms for his conduct; and that
I expected he would offer an apology to him (the master of the " Lin-
tin.") 1 wvas, however, bound to express my firm conviction that lie had
brought the matter upon himself by his insolent, irritating, and contempt-
uous conduct. Mr. Bean immediately expressed his regret that, in a.sea-
son of excited feeling, occasioned by conduct calculated to lower him in
the estimation of the crew of her Majesty's ship to which he belonged,
he had been betrayed into an act which I had pronounced to be unwar-
rantable, and which he freely admitted to be so. This did not satisfy the
master, who again signified his desire to fight. I concluded the conver-
sation by telling him that I couLd do no rrore; if he was not satisfied, he
must proceed as he thought 4it; and three I would suggest th.e propriety
of his thinking the matter over. I rec.rived the next (lay a letter, (a copy
of which is enclpsed,)-and which I found it impossible to notice.
On the 5th of August 1 also received a letter from the American vice

consul, accomparnying a protest from that functionary, which lenclose in
the original.

I may here observe that this seeais to be only one of a series of affronts
to the British, determined on by certain Americans resident at Macao:
one instance occurred just beore.
The small scioopaer I have mentioned was lying in the narrow anchor,

age of the Taypa, close to the "1 Herald." Captai.n Nais sent on board to
tell the master that if it came to blow from the northward he feared the
"Herald" would swing foul of her, and he should, be sorry to inJuq e s0
pretty a vessel; thlrafore, if the master had no objection, the ." 3Hera's"
boat's crew should lift his sc~honer's anae.hor, and place her in .a more se-
cure berth inshore. The maIe, who was in command, acceded to tV
removal; and on heaving up, the cable was found to be coiled round the
fluke of the anchor in such a way as to have rendered it certain the vessel
would haie gone oi shore had a. gale come on. The mate expressed his
thanks ulpon the occasion, and in a day or two went over to Macao. The
vessel speedily returned to the Taypa, and anchored so close to the " Her.
aid" that her jib boom barely cleared. On inquiry, it was found. that Mhe
parties adverted to had ordered her to return and take up her original po-
sition " exactly," and that if the Herald or any other British boat boarded
her, the master was instantly to abandon her. 1 mention this -irpum-
stance, and have entered tUlus largely on the subject, in order to show the
feelings of animosity which seem to exist; the reason for which Iam en-
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tirely unable to define, considering that the American merchantsin China
have had especial cause of thankfulness to British authorities.

In conclusion, I would beg to observe that Mr. Bean, master of the
"Herald,"' is an active, zealous officer, and one whom I have had the sat.
isfaction to recommend to their lordships, for his exertions in sounding
the various channels in the approach to Canton, by which the ships were
enabled to menace that city.

1 have, &c.,
J. GORDON BREMER.

R. M. O'FARREtL, Esq., M. P.

[Enclosure.]

LEGATION Or, THE UNITED STATES,
London, December 20, 1841.

MY LORD: I had the honor duly to receive at Paris your lordship's
communication of the 2d instant, with the papers accompanying it, rela-
tive to an outrage committed by the commanding officer of her Majesty's
ship"1Herald" on the master of the American barque "Lin tin," while at
anchor in the Taypa roads, near Macao.

I shall lose no time in forwarding these documents to the government
of the United States, for whose information they are transmitted by your
lordship; and I have no doubt the President will view with great satisfac-
tion the promptness of her Majesty's government in signifying their high
displeasure at the conduct of the commanding officer of the "Herald,"
and in ordering him to be dismissed from her Majesty's service.
Awaiting the instructions of the President on your lordship's commu-

nication, I deemn it mny duty only at this time to remark, that, in the pres.
ent state of our information, it would appear to be unjust towards the com-
mander of the " Lintin" to assume as certain, that the unexampled indig-
nity to which he was subjected was brought upon him by his own irrita-
ting and contemptuous conduct towards the commander of the "HHerald."

Previous to the afternoon of the 24th of July the parties appear to have
been on civil terms, and the circumstances of the hailing are stated very
differently by Captain Endicott and Mr. Bean; and neither party is an un-
prejudiced witness in the case. The act of Mr. Bean, which has incurred
the just displeasure of her Majesty's government, indicates great violence
of temper and recklessness of consequences. It would seem, therefore,
as probable, that if there was anything justly offensive in Captain Endi-
cott's manner of hailing the " Herald," it may have been provoked (though
not justified) by the claim of Mr. Bean in reference to the right of anchor-
age, or the manner of asserting it, as that Captain Endicott, in an unarm-
ed neutral vessel, should have offered an unprovoked and gratuitous in-
sult to the commanding officer of a ship of-war.

I have, &c.,
EDWARD EVERETT.

The EARL OF ABERDEEN, EC. AC. C.
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[Enclosure.]

FOREIGN OFFICE, December 20, 184k.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, has the honor of addressing to Mr. Everett, envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary of the United States, the observations which
he feels called upon to make In answer to the note of Mr. Stevenson,
dated onl the 21st of October.
As that communication only reached the hands of the undersigned on

the day after the departure of Mr. Stevenson from London, on his return
to Amcrica, and as there has since been no minister or charge d'affaires
from the United States resident in this country, the undersigned has
looked with some anxiety for the arrival of Mr. Everett, in order that he
might be enabled to renew his diplomatic intercourse with an accredited
representative of the republic. Had the undersigned entertained no other
purpose than to controvert the arguments of Mr. Stevenson, or to fortify
his own, in treating of the matter wvhich has formed the subject of their
correspondence, lie would have experienced little impatien ee but as it is
his desire to clear up doubt, and to remove misapprehension, he feeh; that
he cannot too early avail himself of the presence of Air. Everett at his post,
to brinlc to his knowledc the trtie state of tile question at issue.
The un11dersigned agrees with Mr. Stevenson in the importance-of arri-

ving at a clear understanding of the matter really in dispute. This ought
to he the first object in the differences of States, as well as of individuals;
and, happily, it is often the first step to the reconciliation of the parties.
iIn the p)resenit case this understanding is doubly essential, because a con-
tillUarice of mistake and error may be productive of the most serious con1-
seq u ences.
Mr. Stevenson persists in contending that the British government assert

a right which is equivalent to the claim of searching American vessels in
timle of peace. In proof of this, M.r. 8tevenson refers to a passage in a
formlier note of Viscount Palmerston, addressed to himself, against which
he strongly protests, and the doctrine contained in which he says that
the Undersigrned is understood to affirm.
Now, it is not the intention of the undersigned to inquire. into the pre-

cise import and force of the expressions of Viscount Palmerston. These
wmighlt have been easily explained to Mr. Stevenson by their author at the
time they wvere written ; but the undersigned nust request that his doc-
trines upon this subject,.and those of the government of which he is the
organ, mlay be judged of exclusively from his own declarations.

'lhe undersigned again renounces, as he has already done in the most
explicit terms, any right on the part of the British government to search
Anmerican vessels in time of peace. The right of search, except when
specially conceded by treaty, is a purely belligerant right, and can have
no existence on the high seas during peace. rITlhe undersigned apprehends,
however, that the right of search is not confined to the verification, of the
ationailty of the vessel, but also extends to the object of the voyage, and

the nature of the cargo. The sole purpose of the British cruisers is., to
ascertaii %whether the vessels they meet wvith are really American or not.
'rlie right asserted has, in trath, no resemblance to the right of search,
Cither in principles or in practice. It is simply a right to satisfy the party
X a has a legitimate interest in knowing the truth, that the vessel actually
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is what her colors announce. This right we concede as freely as we ex-
ercise. The British cruisers are not instructed to detain American ves-
sels, under any circumstances whatever; on the contrary, they are ordered
to abstain from all interference with them, be they slavers or otherwise.
But where reasonable suspicion exists that the American flag has been
abused for the purpose of covering the vessel of another nation, it would
appear scarcely credible, had it not been made manifest by the repeated
protestations of their representative, that the government of tile United
States, which has stigmatized and abolished the trade itself, should object
to the adoption of such means as are indispensably necessary for ascer-
taminig the truth.

Tlahe undersigned had contended, in his former note, that the legitimate
inference from the arguments of Mr. Stevenson would practically extend
even to the sanction of piracy, when the persons engaged in it should
think fit to shelter themselves under the flag of tile United States. Mr.
Stevenson observes, that this is a misapprehension on the part of the un-
'dersigned; and he declares that, in denying the right of interfering with
vessels under the American flag, he intended to limit his objection to ves-
sels 6ona fide American, and not to those belonging to nations who
night fraudulently have assumed the flag of the United States. But it
appears to the undersigned that his former statement is by no means sat.
isfactorily controverted by the declaration of Mr. Stevenson. How is this
bonrt fide to be proved? Must not Mr. Stevenson either be prepared to
maintain that the flag alone is sufficient evidetice of the nationality of the
vessel, (which, in the face of his owvn repeated admissions, he cannot do,)
or tnust he not confess that the application of his arguments would really
afford protection to every lawless and piratical enterprise?
The undersigned had also expressed his belief that the practice was

general of ascertaining, by visit, the real character of any vessel on the
high seas against which there should exist reasonable ground of suspi-
cion. Mr. Stevenson denies this ; and he asks, what other nation than
Great Britain had ever asserted, or attempted to exercise, such a right. In
answer to this question, the undersigned can at once refer to the avowed
and constant practice of the United States, whose cruisers, especially in
the Gulf of Mexico, by the admission of their public journal, are noto-
riously in the habit of examninir:g all suspicious vessels, whether sailing
under the English flag or any other. In whose eyes are these vessels
suspicious? Doubtless, in those of the commanders of the American
cruisers. But, in truth, this right is quite as important to the United
States as to Great Britain; nor is it easy to conceive how the maritime
intercourse of mnankind could safely be carried on without such a check.

It can scarcely be necessary to remind Mr. Everett that the right thus
claimed by Great Britain is not exercised for any selfish purpose. It is
asserted in the intere-t of humanity, and in initigation of the sufferings of
our fellow men. Tile ,'iect has rnet with the concurrence of the whole
civilized world, including tile United States of America; and it ought to
receive universal assistance anrd support.
The undersigned cannot abstain here from referring to the conduct of

an honorable and zealous officer commanding the naval force of the United
States on the coast of Africa, who, relying oln the sincere desire of his
government for the suppression of the slave trade, and sensible of the
abuse of the Americani flag, entered into an engagement on the 11th of
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MaTch, 180, with the officer in command of her Majesty's cruisers on
the same station, by which they mutually requested each other, and
agreed, to detain all vessels under American colors employed in the traffic.
If found to be American property, such vessels were to be delivered over
to the comrrnander of any Ame'rican cruiser on the station; or, if belonging
to other nations, they were to be dealt with according to the treaties con-
tracted by her Majesty with the respective States. The undersigned be.
lieves-arid, indeed, after the statement of Mr. Stevenson, he regrets to be
unable to doubt-that the conduct of this gallant officer, however natural
and laudgable in its object, has been disavowed by his government.

It is not the intention of the undersigned at present to advocate the jus-
tice and propriety of the mutual right ofsearch, as conceded and. regulated
by treaty, or to weigh the reasons on account of which this proposal has
been rejected by the government of the United States. He took occasion,
in a former note, to observe, that concessions sanctioned by Great Britain
and France were not likely to be incompatible with the dignity and inde-
pendenlce of any other State which should be disposed to follow their ex-
aml)le. But the undersigned begs now to informn Mr. Everett that he has
this day concluded ajoinrt treaty with France, Austria, Russia, and Prus-
sia, by which the mutual right of search, within certain latitudes, is fully
alnd effectuallv established forever. This is, in truth, a holy alliance, in
which the undersigned would have rejoiced to see the United States
assuimie their proper place among the great powers of Christendom, fore-
most in power, wealth, and civilization, and connected together in tile
cause of mercy and justice.

It is uidoubtedly true that this right may be abused, lilke every other
which is delegated to many arid different hands. It is possible that it may
be exercised wantonly and vexatiously ; and should this be the case, it
wvould not only call for remonstrance, but would justify resentment. rpbis,
however, is in the highest degree inripobable; and if, in spite of the
lltmnost caution, an error should be committed, and any American vessel
should suffer loss and illjUry, it would be followed by prompt and ample
reparation. 'I'he urindersigned begs to repeat, that with American vessels,
whatever be their destination, British cruisers have no pretension, in any
manner, to initerilre. Such vessels must be permitted, if enoaged in it,
to enjoy a monopoly of this unhallowed trade; but the British govern-
mient will never endure that the fraudulent use of the American flag shall
extend the injiquity to other nations, by whom it is abhorred, and who
have entered into solemn. treaties with this country for its entire sup.
pressiorn.

IIn order to prove to Mr. Everett the anxiety of her Majesty's govern-
ment. to prevent all reasonable grounds of complaint, the undcrsigned be-
lieves that he cannot do better than to corrmmunicate to him the substance
of those instructions under which the British cruisers act in relation to
American vessels when employed on this service:

It. fromn the intelligence which the officer commanding her Majesty's
cruiser may have received, or from the manceuvres of the vessel, or from
other suffilcient cause, hie shall have reason to believe that, althouOh bear-
inz the American flag, the vessel does not belong to the United States, he
is ordered, if the state of the wind and weather shad aadmnit of it, to go
ahead of the suspected vessel, after communicating, his intention by hail-
Lng, and to drop a boat on board of her to ascertain her nationality, with-
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oiit detailing hier if she shall prove to be really an American vessel. But
should this mode of visiting tlle vessel be impracticable, he is to require
her to be brou-ght to for this purpose. The officer who boards the vessel
is merely to satisfy hiimself of her nationality by hier papers, or other proofs
and should she really be an American vessel, hie will immediately qliit
her, offeriiig, with the consent of' her commatnder, to note on her papers
the cause of suspecting hier nationality, and the number of minutes she
was detained (if' detailed at all) for the object, in question. All the par.
fictilars are to be immediately entered on the log book of the cruiser, and
a fill[ statement of them is to be ,sent, by the first opportunity, direct to
Enigland.
These are the precautions taken by lier -Majesty's government against

the occurretice of abuse in the perfor-niance of this service; anid they are
ready to adopt any others which they may think more elfectual for the
purpose, anid which shall at the salnie time be consistent with the attain-
inent of the main object in view.

Mr. Stevenson lhas said that he had no wish to exempt the fraudulent
use of the Amnerican flag tromi detection ; and this being time case, the uni-
dersignied is unwilling to believe that a government like that of the United
States, professinjg the sarrme object anid aniniatedf by tihe same motives as
Great Britain, should seriously oppose themselves to every possible miode
by x hicli their own desire could be really accolnl:)lislied.

rT'he undersigned, &c.
ABERRDEEN-.

EDWVARD EVERETT, Esq., 4 c. L5Vc.*.

.11r. Everett to Mr. 1V47bste.,

[Ex rac:s.]J

LEGATTON Oh' TIIE UlIITE1 S'rZrES.
Loen dw. Deceb:er 3.1, IS41.

At a late hour on the evening of the 263th, I received a note from the
Earl of Aberdeen, reqtuestiing an interview f;)r the foIlo0Winlg dlay, When I
net hiim at the Foreign O3ffice agreeal ly to the appoiritnmemt. Afte r onle
or two gemieral remriarks upon time ditficulty of bringing about all adjust-
weat of the points of controversy l)etween tlme governrmients by a colitill-
ticuoce of thie discussions lhitherto carried , he sai that her jesty's
governmi-eient had determined to take a decisive step towi;rds thlat end, by
sending a special minister to the Umnited States, Wx ith a full power to nialke
a final settlement of all matters in dispute. 4 ' 4s
T'Ihis step was determined on froni a sincere and carmnest desire to bring
the matters so long in controversy to an amnicable settlernert ; and if, as
lie did riot doubt, the sawic disposition existed at WXushtingtori, lhe thought
this step afforded the niost faivorable, and iiide( d the only mlealns of
carrying it into effect. In the choice of the individual for the nriision,
Lord Aberdeen added thwart lhe hladl been mainly inlluenced by a desire to
select a person who wVould be peculiarly acceptable in the United States,
as Well as emninently qualified for the trust ; and that lhe persuaded him.
self lie had found one whoin both respects, was all that could be wished.
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I-le then named Lord Ashburton, who had consented to undertake the
mission.

Although this communication was of course wholly unexpected to me,
I felt no hesitation in expressing the great satisfaction with which I re-
ceived it. I assured Lord Aberdeen that the President had nothing more
at heart than all honorable adjustment of the matters in discussion be-
tween the-two countries; that I was persuaded a more acceptable selection
of a person for the important mission proposed could not have been made;
and that I anticipated the happiest results from this overture.

Lord Aberdeen rejoined that it was mdre than an overtlure; that Lord
Ashburton would go with full powers to make a definitive arrange.
nient on every point in discussion between the two countries. He was
aware of the difflicuilty of some of -them, particularly what had incorrectly
beet] called the right of search, wvhich he deemed the most difiRcult of
all ; but lie was willing to confide this and all other matters in controversy
to Lord Asliburton'g discretion. -He added that they should have been
quite willing to comv to a general arrangement hiere, but they supposed I
had not full powers for such a purpose.

Th1fis measure being determined onl, Lord Aberdeen said lhe presumed
it would be hardly worth while for us to conitirinue tile correspondence
licro onl matters in dispute between the governments. He of course was
quite willing to consider and reply to any statement I night think proper to
mliake onl any subject; but, pending tilhe negotiations that might take place
at Washington; he supposed no benefit could result from a simultaneous
discussion here.

I inquired what was to be Lord Ashburton's rank; and Lord Aberdeen
answered, the usual rank of minister plenipotentiary, justly adding that
nothing could be added to his weight of character by any higher rank.
We then euigaged in some conversation on the African seizures. I told

lhin the sensibility of the people it] the IJnited States had been awakened
by tile gross abuses wvhich had been committed on American vessels by
her Mlajesty's cruisers; that I was sensible there was sometimes exag-
geration alnd inisstatewent in the accounts of the parties injured, smart-
ing under a sense ,f wrong-, but that there was an equally strong motive
oil the part of the cruising officers guilty of the abuse to palliate their own
coticluct. I told himI that there were cases in which I could not, and
did not, doubt the lIost high-handed abuses had been committed, far ex-
ceedin- that wlik-li occurred last summer in Macoa roads, and whichhad
so plotnpLtly been rebuked by her Nlajesty's government; cases, I added,
of %vlhich, though ssubnitted by MIr. Stevensoln as lonig ago as April last,
rio notice had vet been taken. Lord Aberdeen assured me, with great
prinIl)tiless, that lie would give lhis atttentioln with tile uttmost cheerfulness
to the consideration of any sucti case, and desired mle to give him, on tile
spot, tie names of those I had in my mind. I gave him the narnes of the

J'iaress," tile Searnew," and tile. "' Jones," promising to add a fourth
oil Itlsl return home, being ihe four wVhich formed the subject of a com.-
nimluiication troni ;Ir. Stevenson of the 16th April last, and of which no
exl)latnation hadl yet becei given by her Majesty's government. Lord
AI)erdeen observed that I w as aware it took some time to get an answer
to inquiries fronm thle coast of Afiica, but that he1]ceforward the cruisers
had beeti ordered, itistead of making periodical returns, to report instantly
Celh case of a vessel detained, searched, or captured, as it occurred. Ou
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my return home I despatched a note to Lord Aberdeen containing the
namrre of the fourth vessel, the " William arnd Franeis," and expressing
the opinion that nothing would conLribute so much to a!lay the excite-
ment caused in the United States by these seizures on the goast of Africa,
nor prepare so effectually for a final and satisfactory adjustment of the
controversy, as that promrtpt and ample reparation which, in his note of
the 20th instant, his lordship had promised in cases of abase.

P. S.-January 3, IS42. Since the foregoing despatch -was written, I
have received from Lord Aberdren a note (of which a copy is herewith
transmitted) in reply to nmy mnernorandumn of the 27th of December, rela-
tive to the cascs of the " 'Tigress," the " Searnew," " Jone's," and " Wit-
liam and Francis." You will be struck with the promptitude evinced
by Lord Aberdeen, compared with the delay on thje part of Lord Pat-
merston, who did not refer these same cases to the adm-niralty till more than
four months after his attention had bcen called to them by Nlr. Stevenson.

[Enc'oQure]

32 UPPER GROSVEoN01 STnEET,
Deceotber 27, 184I.

MN JLORD: The casf of Ami-nericaC1 vessels to which I alluded this
morning are those of the "'['igris," "Seanew," ' Jones," and " Williarn
and Francis." rThev were brought to the notice of Lord Palmuerston l)y a
letter of my predecessor of the 16th of April last, accompanied by nu-
mnrous documents. I earnestly commend therm to your lordship's atten-
tion, in the full persuasion that nothing g wvoild contribute so murch to allay
the excitement caused in thie United States by these seizures in the Afri-
can seas, nor prepare so elfocvtj.ally for a final and satisfactory adjustment
of the controversy, as that prompt arid ample reparation where error has
been committed, and any American vessel has suffiered loss and injury,
which is promised in your lordship's note of the 20th instant.

I have, &c.,
EDWARDI EVERETT.

1Enclosure.]

FOREIGN OFFICF., Decenmber 31, 1841.
Sirt: I have had the :ionor to receive yolur letter of the 27th instant,

upon the subject of the cases of the vessels tL'. " Tigris," the " Searnew,"
the ".Jones," and the " tiilliaian. and Flwncis," brought to the notice of
Viscount Palmerstoin by a letter of the 16th April last froml your prede-
cessor, MIr. Stevenson.

I have to acquaint you that oln the 31st August last, the boaid of admi-
ralty were moved by Lord Palmerston to institute a strict ili(luiy iflto the
allegations made against her Mlajesty's officers in these cases, and to -c.
port to this office the result.
The result of that inquiry lhas rot yet been received ; but I have di-

rected that the board of admiralty should be renminded of tlhe desire al-
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ready intimated, and be moved to transmit to this office as soon as may
be the information they may be enabled to procure upon the subject.
Her Majesty's government is very desirous to give 'he United States

government, wvith the least possible delay, an answer upon these and any
other cases which may require explanation. But, upon reference to Mr.
Stevenson's note, and to the documents which accompanied it, you, will
perceive that the inquiry may naturally be expected to occupy a consid-
erable time, since the transactions referred to in that note are satid to have
occurred at various and very distant places.
No time will be lost in obtaining all the details which can be procured

and as soon as her AMajesty's government shall have received the neces-
sary information, I shall have the honor to address you again upon the
subject.

I have, &c.,
ABERDEEN.

EDWARD EVERETT, Esq., 5,c. Hic. 5¶c.

Mr. Wuebster to Mr. Everett.

[Extracts ]

DEPAIITMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 29, 1842.

By the " Britannia," arrived at Boston, I have received your despatch
of the 28th l)eceniber, (No. 4,) and your other despatch of the 31st of the
same inonth, (No. 5,) with a postscript of the 3d of January.
The necessity of returning an early answer to these communications

(as the " Britaunia" is expected to leave Boston the first of Pebruary)
obliges me to postpone a reply to those parts of them which are nut of
considerable and immediate importance.

rTlhle President has read Lord Aberdeen's note to you of the 20th De-
ceiriber, in reply to Mr. Stevenson's note to Lord Palmerston of the 21st
of October, and thinks you were quite right in acknowledging the dis-
passionate tone of that paper. It is only by the exercise of calm reason,
that truth can be arrived at in questions of a complicated nature; and,
between States, each of which understands and respects the intelligence
and the power of the other, there ought to be no unwillixnpess to follow
its guidance. At the present day, no State is so high as that the princi-
ples of its intercourse with other nations are above question, or its con-
duct above scrutiny. On the contrary, the whole civilized world., now
vastly better informed on such subjects than in former ages, and alive and
sensible to the principles adopted and the purposes avowed by the lead-
ing States, necessarily constitutes a tribunal august in character and for-
inidable in its decisions. Arnd it is before this tribunal, and upon the
rules of natural justice, moral propriety, the usages of modern times, and
the prescriptions of public law, that governments which respect them-
selves and respect their neighbors must be; Pwr-'red to discuss, with can-
dor and with dignity, any topics which may L.> caused differences to
spring lp between them.
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Mr1r. Th'cbster to Mlr. Everett.

[Extract.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
iJtasingleon, February 24, 1S42.

I also transmit to you additional evidence received at this department,
in tile cases of the ships " Sea-nexv" and " Tiaris,"' which you will Ilse
at your discretion in tlhe prosecution and adjustment of these claims.

M11r. Everett to M;51r. TWebsber.

[Extract.]
1,ECATION OF THE UNITED STATrs,

London, .laurc/t 1, 1842..
* lb . ........, * p ..........

I received by the Britannia your despatchi No. S. with the accompany-
ill , docUmlC'erlts, relative to thle case of the " Creoleob." As iny note to the
British governmcnlt oln this subject must of necessity be sornewvhat loll,
I hlave thought it better to make tihe other matters referred to in your
despatch thle subject of a separate communications to I.Lord Aberdeen.
rT'his communication I addressed to himn oil the 2ist of 1Flebruary, and a
copy of it is herewith enclosed.

[Enceksu re.]

.5Mr. Everett to Lord Aberdeen.
[Extra :tsJ]

IEGATION- OF THIE UNITED SrT rES,
Februatry 21, IS42.

The note of the Earl of Aberdeen to the undersigned 6f thle 20tLh of
Deccmrnber, in reply to Mr. Stevenson's to his lordship of tile 21st of Oc-
tober, has been read by the President with satisfaction at the dispas-
sionate tone with which Lord Aberdeen has discussed the delicate and
important subbject of that communication. The President considers that
it is only by the exercise of calmn reason that truth canl be arrived at in
questions of a cornl)licaled nature ; and lbtwVeen States, each of whicil
understands and respects the intelligence and the power of the other,
there ought to be no unwvillinrnle s to follow its dictates. At the present
day, no State is so high as that. the principles of its iiitercourse with other
nations are above question, or its conduct above scrutinly. On tlie con-
trary, the wvhole civilized world, now vastly better informed on such sub-
jects than in former ages, and alive andI sensible to the principles adopted
and the purposes avowed by the leading States, necessarily constitutes a
tribunal august in character and formidable in its decisions. It is before
this tril)unal, anid upon the rules of natural justice, moral propriety, thle
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usages of modern times, and the prescriptions of public law, that govern-
ments which respect themselves and respect their neighbors must, in the
apprehension of the President, be prepared to discuss, with candor and
with dignity, any topics which may have caused differences to spring up
between them.; arid he places an undoubting reliance on the concurrence
Qgf her Majesty's government in these views of the principles which must
govern the intercourse of nations.

The President of the United States has approved the conduct of the
undersigned in forbearing, at the suggestion of the Earl or Aberdeen, to
Pursue the discussion here of topics which would. form the subjects of
negotiation between Lord Ashburton and the government of the United
States at Washington. It is the duty, however, of the undersigned, to
make an observation to Lord Aberdeen on the subject of American ves-
sels detained, searched, and captured, which were enumerated in the note
of the undersigned of December 27th. The undersigned is aware of the
delay necessarily incident to official inquiries into transactions occurring
in distant seas, and has every reason to be satisfied with the promptness
with which Lord Aberdeen called the attention of the Lords of the Ad-
miralty to these cases. Firmly persuaded, however, that the success of
any attempt to negotiate on this subject, in any form, will depend upon
the promptness with which redress is afforded in cases where wrong and
injury have been inflicted, and with a view of presenting to her Majesty's
government, disconnected with other matters, a case which, it would
seem to the undersigned, carries almost in its statement the materials for
a safe opinion on its merits, the undersigned would respectfully invite the
attention of Lord Aberdeen to the case of the " Tigris." Ill this case,
on slender grounds of suspicion that the vessel was engaged in the slave
trade--grounds which, as the undersigned understands, were immediately
overruled bv the circuit court of the United States for the circuit of Mas-
,achusetts, before which. the proceedings were had-the American vessel
the T-Tris" was, on the 7th October, 184(0, by Lieutenant Matson, the
conmmander of her Majesty';, brig " Waterwitchl," searched, captured,
taken -uit of her course, her voyage broken up, anid the vessel sent home,
with a prize crew, under a very young and (as is alleged) intemperate
officer. The peculiarity of this case is, that in a letter addressed by Mr.
Matson " to tile secretary or registrar of either of the circuit courts of the
United States," he uses the following language: " These, sir, are my rea-
SonIs for to1':i, 7nponmyself the reslponsibility of detaining the ' Tigris;'
but, hi doing so, I find myself placed in a very delicate position, not hav-
inzgt received any orders or instructions to interfere with vessels belongiwig
to citizens of Adz Unmited States, whatever tfti emnployment migIt be"
This admission appears to deprive Lieutenant Matson of the justification
relied uppon In sonie cases in other respects similar, viz: that which con-
sisted in the agreement or understanding between Commodore Tucker
and Lieutetiant Commandant Paine, authorizing each other to institute a
mutual search of British and American vessels engaged in the slave trade.
Mr. Matson alleges no knowledge of that agreement, but expressly states
that he acted on his o-wn resDonsibility, and without orders or instruc-
tions.

In separating this case from the others, it is not the purpose of the un-
dersigned to make a distinction in their merits, but to call the attention
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of her Majesty's government to a case, which, from the peculiar circum-
stances mentioned, would seem to admit a summary proceeding.

M1r. Everett to Mdr. Webster.
[Extracts.]

LEGATION OF THIE UNITED STATES,
London, larch 23, 1842.

The Qucen's first levee was held on the 16th of March. While .vaiting
in the room appropriated to the foreign ministers, LFord Aberdeen took me
aside and informed me that he had an agreeable communication to make
to me; which was, that the government had determined to indemnify the
owners of the a" Tigris" for the damage sustained by the detention of that
ship on the coast of Africa by the " Walterwitc/h " I-e said he had ex-
amined the subject sufficiently to make up his mlind that the claim was
just, and that he would immediately address me a note to that effect,.
which he did the next day. A copy of his note and of my answer are
herewith enclosed. Whether eie documentary evidence in my hands, a
copy of which accompanies mny note to Lord Aberdeen, will be deemed
sufficient, remains to be seen; but, at all events, the matter is in a happy
train of adjustment.

I deem this an event of very great importance. You wilU bear in mind
that the " Tigris" was one of four cases submitted by Mr. Stevenson to
the British government in May last. Lord Palmerston did not refer them
to the admiralty till four months afterwvards. In my interview with Lord
Aberdeen of the 2ith December, I found that his attention bad not been
drawn to these cases. I gave him. their names, which he took down at
the time, and, on my return home, I sent him, a memorandum of them.
Although I considered, with Lord Aberdeen, that the discussion of the
question of search was., by the mission of Lord Ashburton, transferred to
'Washington-a view of tile subject which the President has been pleased
to approve-I deemed it highly important to keep the individual instances
of outrage constantly before the government hero, with whom, of course,
the reports of their cruisers on the coast of Africa are deposited. I seized
the opportunity, when addressing a note to Lord Aberdeen in obedience
to the instructions contained in your despatch of the 29th January, ex-
pressing the satisfaction with which the mission of Lord Ashburton was
regarded by the government of the United States, again to ur ,e the case
of the " Tigris" upon his consideration; this appearing to rite the case
admitting the readiest decision. I took care, however, to gua.rd against
any inference unfavorable to the strength of the other claims wbich.might
be drawn from putting this case prominently forward; and I shall urge
the others, at the proper time, in the manner bestcalculated to cause them
to be favorably considered.

[lEnclosure.]
FOREIGN OFFICE, lMi7rclh 17, 1842.

The undersigned, her Mlajesty's principal Secretary of State fox Foreign
Affairs, has had the honor to receive the note.addxessad .to himu on ,the 21st
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ultimo by Mr. Everett, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
ofthe United States of America ; and the undersigned has now the honor
to acquaint Mr. Everett that her Majesty's government have fully consid-
ered the case of the United States vessel " Tigris," adverted to in that
note, as having been detained on the coast of Africa by the commander
of her Majesty's brig " Waterwitch," and sent to the United States of
Armerica for trial.
From the statement which the officer commanding the " Waterwitch"

made in this case to the registrar of the United States court, it appears
that he was conscious of not being authorized, either by " instructions or
orders" from his owvn government, " to interfere with vessels belonging
to citizens of the United States, whatever their employment might be ;"
but that, in the course he adopted for enabling the courts of the United
States to--deal with a crime which the law has deemed to be a piracy, the
commander of the "WWaterwitch" believed he was performing " a duty
which a British officer owed to the government of the United States."
The principle upon which this officer acted may, perhaps, in the eyes

of the government of a friendly power, afford some ground of extenuation
for the erroneous view which lhe took of his duty.
But her Majesty's government acknowvledge that the act of the officer

comrmranding the i Waterwitch" was not justifiable upon any principle of
international law, or by any existing treaty between Great Britain and the
United States, and that the case is one in which compensation may justly
be demanded by the United States government from the government of
Great Britain.
The undersigned has accordingly the honor to request that Mr. Everett

will direct the owners ot the is Tigris" to send a statement, accompanied
by documentary evidence, of the damage which they have sustained by
the unauthorized act of the British officer, in order that the account, as
soon as it shall have been substantiated to the satisfaction of her Majes-
ty's government, may at once be settled.
The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Ever-

ett the assurance of his distinguished consideration.
ABiERDE:EN.

E. EVERETT, Esq., 4-c. 4-c. Arc.

[Enclosure.J

46 GROSVENOR PLACE, march 29, 1842.
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of

the United States of America, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of the note of the Earl of Aberdeen, her Majesty's principal Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs, dated 17th March instant, in which Lord Aberdeen
informs the undersigned that her Majesty's government acknowledge that
the act of the officer commanding the "MWaterw'itch," in detaining the
American ship "sTigris" on the coast of Africa, was not justifiable on any
principle of international law, or by any existing treaty between Great
Britain and the United States, and that the case is one 'in which com-
pensation may justly be demanded by the United States government from
the government of Great Britain.
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The undersigned has received this communication from the Earl ofCAber-

deen with the highest satisfaction, and will lose no time in transmitting it
to his government. The President of the United States, the undersigned
is persuaded, wvill regard it as a signal manifestation of the principles of
justice which animate her Majesty's government, and of a determination
to repair the wrongs which have been inflicted upon the American flag and
co,,immerce il the African seas. From schl a determination, thus manifest-
ed, the happiest influence on the relations of the two governments may be
confidently anticipated.

In reference to the request of Lord Aberdeen to be furnished with a
statement by the owners of the " Tigris," accompanied with document-
ary evidence, of the damage which they have sustained by the unauthor-
ized act of the British officer, the undersigned has the honor herewith to
transmit, for more convenient perusal, a copy of such a statement, which
has lately been received from Washington. The original, duly authenti-
cated, is also in the hands of the undersigned, and wvill be sent to Lord
Aberdeen whenever a wish to that effect may be expressed by his lord-
ship.

TI'he undersigned has the honor to tender to Lord Aberdeen the assu.
rance of his distinguished consideration.

EDWARD EVERETT.
The EARL OF ABERDEEN, L5 C. 6-C. (YC.

jMr. Everett to Mir. WT-ebster.

[Extracts.]

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATIRS,
London, June 1, 1842.

Having received a letter from the owners of the " Tigris," enclosing an
additional statement of their claim, I addressed a note to Lord Aberdeen
transmitting a copy of the letter and statement. This will serve, for the
present, to keep the subject before the government. If, within a reason-
able time, I go not hear from them in reference to this claim, I shall press
for its prornpt adjustment, and at the same time inquire what progress has
been made in the investigation of the other cases. A copy of my note to
Lord Aberdeen on this subject is herewith transmitted. * * * * *
He (Lord Aberdeen) then observed that he had, within a day or two,

received.e temelt of tile officer by whom the "Tigris" was detained,
and found Guat he wac quite justified in her detention. I asked, on what
ground? He replied, that he acted in virtue of the special agreement be-
tween Lieutenant Paine and Commodore Tucker; adding, " This, to be
sure, makes no difference in the question as between the two govern-
ments, since that agreement was disavowed by yours; but it will relieve
the officer of the personal responsibility, and throw it on the government."
As this observation has a very important bearing on several cases of de-
tention and capture which were discussed by Mr. Stevenson and Lord
Palmerston, I must request your instructions on the subject of that agree-
pent. * 0 0 v

;Meantime, you will please to understand that Lord Aberdeen distinctly
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sdtted thathe did not intend, in consequence of the British officer (Lieuten.
ant Matson; of the " Waterwitc&h") having acted under Lieutenant Paine's
arrangement, to depart fiom his agreement to indemnify the owners of the
" Tigris."

I observed- to Lord AbeTdeen, that, though it was not my business to
interfere il any question between Lieutenant Matson and his govern-
ment, I could not but remark to him that this officer himself, in a kind of
circular letter, which he sent with the ;'"igris," addressed, to the courts
of the United States, affirmed that he had taken upon himself the respon-
sibility of detaining the "TTigris," and that he had received no orders or
instructions to interfere with vessels belonging to citizens of the United
States, whatever their employment might be. I added, that it seemed to
rYn extraordinary that he should thus express himself, if, in fact, lie was
acting under specific instructions from the British Commodore, given in
consequence of the agreement with Mr. Paine. It looked like an after-
thought on Mr. Matson's part. Lord Aberdeen was of a different opinion.,
but did not appear to have adverted particularly to the terms of Lieutenant
Matson's letter, although they were quoted by me in the note which I
addressed to him on the 21st February.

[Enclosure.]

45 GROSVENOR PLACE, Mfay 26, 1842.
Mr. Everett presents his compliments to the Earl of Aberdeen, and has

the honor to inform his lordship that on the receipt of Lord Aberdeen's
note of the 17th March, Mr. Everett lost no time in acquainting the
owners of the" Tigris" with the purpose of her M1ajesty's government
to indemnify them fbr the losses sustained by the capture of their vessel.
In conformity with the request of the Earl of Aberdeen, Mr. Everett de-
sired the owners of the " Ti.-ris" to transmit to him an authenticated
statement of the damage they had sustained. This had been, in part,
already done in the statement previously received by Mr. Everett from
the Departmlent of State at Washington, a copy of which was communi-
cated by Mr. Everett to the Earl of Aberdeen on the 29th of March.

Mr. Everett has within a fewv days received a letter from the owners
of the " Tigris," enclosing an additional statement of their losses, which
letter and the accompanying statement are herewith enclosed. in further
compliance with Lord Aberdeen's request.

The EARL OF ABERDEEN, (5'C. E-C. 5W.

M11r. Everett to jeer. Websten.
[Extract.]

LONDON, June 17, 1842.
In mny last despatch I repeated a conversation which took place be-

tween Lord Aberdeen and myself, at the levee on the 1st instant, on 4he
7
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subject of compensation for the " Seamew," another of the vessels de-
tained, searched, and sent out of her course in the African seas. Having
waited a reasonable time without hearing further from Lord Aberdeen on
the subject, I addressed him a note on the 13th instant, a copy of which
is enclosed. I received on the 15th a private note from Lord Canning,
the First Under Secretarv of State, informing me that 1 should have an
official answer to mine of the 13th in time for the next mail steamer..
Accordingly, I received last evening a note from Lord Aberdeen, dated
the 16th, which I herewith transmit, and which contains the official an-
nunciation that this government will indemnify the owners of the " Sea-
9new" for the loss sustained by the detention of their vessel. Lord Aber-
deen's note contains some remarks on the subject of the treatment of the
crew of the "&Seamnew" while on board the " Persian,". (the British
cruiser,) the object of which is to show that the statement of the mate of
the " Seamew," in reference to that matter, is false or exaggerated. It
is of no great importance to pursue the discussion of such a point, although
we must not allowv it to be taken for granted that the statements of their
people are necessarily true, and those of our officers and men false. I
shall, in acknowledging the receipt of Lord Aberdeen's note, take care to
protest against any such assumption.
As I am furnished in advance with docurmentary evidence, which I

suopose will be sufficient to establish the amount of the loss in the case
of thie " Sgeanzew," as well as that of the " '7tgris," I anticipate no un-
reasoniable delay in the final liquidation of the claims.
When the various modes are considered in which it would have been

possible, pending the general negotiations at Washington, to postpone all
final action on any cases of this land without a positive denial of justice,
1 think the President will find, in the handsome manner in which repa.
ration has been promised in these two cases, the proof of a sincere willing-
lness on the part of the present ministry to do us justice.

(Enclosure.]

.,LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
46t Grosvenor Place, June 13, 1842.

ME LORD: A.t her Majesty's levee, on the 1st instant, your lordship re-
marked to me that, fromt a cursory examination of papers recently trans-
initted from the admiralty to the Fioreign Office, relative to the detention
and search of American vessels in the African seas, your lordship was led
to think that, besides the case of the " Tigris," there was another case
\your lordship thought that of the " Seamew") in which compensation
would be found due from her MIajesty's government to the owners. I
have now the honor respectfully to inquire whether there is any objec-
tion to my communicating this expression of your lordship's opinion to
the government of the United States and the owners of the vessel, in my
despatches to be forwarded on the 19th instant.

T1lhe salutary influence of the apnunciation in the United States of the
decision of her Majesty's government in the case of the " Ti~rirs," and a
persuasion that this influence would be greatly increased b- 'ihe informa-
tion I am desirous o :communicating, form, with my conviction of the
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justice and reasonableness of the claims in question, my motives for sub-
mitting the present inquiry.

I have the honor to tender your lordship the assurance of my most
distinguished consideration.

ED AREVtt)1:VERETT.
The EARnL OF ABERDEENT, (5'C. (5.c. if c.

[Enclosure

FOREIGN OFFICE, Jt7le 16, 1842.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, has the honor to refer MNr. Everett, envoy extraordinary and min-
ister plenipotentiary of the United States of America, to the several com-
inunications which have passed between her Majesty's government and
the legation of the United States relative to the case of the United States
vessel " S1eamew," detained by her Majesty's ship " Persian," Command-
er QGuin.
The undersigned has now the honor to ibforfm MIr. Evcrety,that her

MNlajesty's government, having received the infortihatipwn collecte,4tl this
subject, and having fully considered the case, have comle to the c6Flu-
sion that the seizure and detention of the " Seatnew" by her MIajestty's
ship " Persian" was not warranted either by the general law of nations,
or by any particular treaty between this country and the.6 OUited States'/of
America.

'IThere appears to be no doubt that the " Seamenw" was not merely
sailing under American colors, but that she was also bonajfide American
property, and manned by an American crew. A British cruiser had,
therefore, no right to capture her, andlher Majesty's government icknowl-
edge that the case is one in which compensation may justly be demand-
ed by the government of the United States.

T1he undersigned, however, is glad to have it inihis power to inform Mr.
Everett, that while the evidence given in the course of the inquiry instituted
into this case shows that Commander Quin was by no means justified in
interfering with the " Seamew," it satisfactorily disproves the evidently in-
flamed and exaggerated statements made by some of the crew of that vps-
sel as to the conduct of the officers of iser MIajesty's ship " Persian," and
their owvn personal sufferinggs on the voyage to St. Helena.

It is due to the memory of Commander Quin, and to the other officers
of hier Majesty's navy concerned in this matter, to state that all possible
care was taken in moving the cargo of the " Searnew" during the search;
that it was restored safe and in good condition, exactly as before; and
that the charge of carousing and riotous conduct preferred against the
officer and petty officer of tier Nlajesty's ship s"Persian" is most positively
and fully denied.

With regard to the treatment experience '5y the crew of the "C Sea-
mew" on board the " Persian," it may be sufficient to state that they were
placed in the messes of the lower deck of that sloop, which were on full
allowance of all provisions; and that, so far fiom. any complaint being
made, or any dissatisfaction shown by them, they, on the decease of Com-
mander Quin, asked and obtained permiission. to show their respect for
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that officer by following his body to the grave; and that, finally, Mr.
Shreve, the second mate of the "3Seamew," was landed with his own
men at St. Helena, at his own request; and, before he left the vessel,
came to the officer in command of the " Persian," on the quarter-deck,
and thanked hiim for the kindness they had received while oil board that
sloop.

It noow only remains for the undersigned to inform BMr. Everett that 'ILC
statement made by the owners of the " Seamnew" as to the losses they
have sustained, arnd which.was enclosed in Mr. Everett's note to the un-
dersignied of the 29Lh of March last, will be transmitted to the proper
department, iii order that, as soon. as the account shall have been substan-
tiated to the satisfaction of her Mlajesty's government, it may at once be
settled.

'r'he undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Everett
the assurance of his distinguished consideration.

ABERDE EN.
EDWARD EVERETT, Esq., ec. talc. ckc.

R. Ee rett to Air. Webster.
%NIS, [Extract.]

-S<NS)9,S LEGATION OFT-E UNITED STi-TES,
London, Iuly 1, 1842.

With my last despatch I transmitted a note from the Earl of Aberdeen,
announcing the purpose of this government to make compen ration to the
owners of the "&Seamewr." I now beg leave to send you my answer to
Lord Aberdeen's note. Although the discussion of the conduct of the
British boarding officers is of nio great interest, I thought it necessary to
reply to the remarks of Lord Aberdeen on that point.

LEnclosure.]

LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Junc 30, 1842.

The undersigned, e.voy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of
the United States of America, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of a note of the 16th instant from the Earl of Aberdeen, her Majesty's
principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, announcing the intention
of her Majesty's government to make compensation to the owners of the
' Seamew," for the loss sustained by them in consequence of the deten-
tion of their vessel on the coast of Africa, on the 27th October. 1840.
The undersigned has had great pleasure in transmitting this note to

his government, by whom he is sure it will be regarded as a new and
highly satisfactory proof of the purpose of the government of her Majesty
to render full and prompt justice to the citizens of the United States, who
have suffered losses by the detention and capture of their vessels by her
Majesty's cruisers in the African seas.
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The undersigned supposes that the documents already transmitted by
him to the Earl of Aberdeen, relative to the " Tigris" and cc SeanzjevYX-the
property of the same owners-will be deemed to contain a satisfactory
statement of the nature and amount of their losses. rhe originals of
those documents wvill be furnished to Lord Aberdeen whenever his lord-
ship may be pleased to express a wish to that effect. The undersigned is
persuaded the moderation of the estimates will not escape Lord Aber-
deen's notice, and will contribute to a speedy and satisfactory settlement
of the claims.

In reference to Lord kberdeen's remark on what his lordship considers
" the evidently inflam]cI and exaggerated statements made by some of the
crew of the &cameaw," the undersigned will observe that if such be
indeed the character of their statements, it ought to be remembered that,
on any supposition as to facts, the provocation wvas extreme. If the master
and crew of an unarmed merchantman, unlawfully dispossessed of their
vessel, anrd their property contained in it, carried by force on board a for.
eign cruiser, and finally compelled to find their way home as they can,
should relate what had happened in terms of exaggeration, and even bit-
terness. the candor of Lord Aberdeen will admit that it would not be mat-
ter of reproach or wonder.

Trhe most serious of the complaints against the officers of the " Persian"
are made on oath by the captain and mate of the " Searnew." The un-
dersigned admits that they are riot impartial witnesses, but they have no
strong interest to exaggerate the ill-treatment which they say they re..
ceived. Without any desire to impeach the credibility of the evidence
given in behalf of the officers of the " Persian," if, as the undersigned
supposes, their personal liability depends in some degree upon their con-
dUct in boarding and overhauling the vessel, they have a direct and pow-
erfil interest to represent their behavior in the most favorable manner.

That the cargo of the " Seamew" " was restored safe and in good con-
dition exactly as before," would seem to be, in the nature of things,
scarcely possible. It could not be believed, but on the strongest and most
unexceptionable evidence, that a man-of-w ar's crew, overhaulinga foreign
merchantman in a distant sea, under suspicion of being concerned in the
slave trade, and displacing and replacing her whole cargo in one opera-
tion, should perform it with the same care with which that cargo was
gradually laid in by those whose livelihood depends on the manner in
which their work is performed-men admitted to be the most prudent
and carefulmariners in the world. It appears, moreover, from the report
of the persons by whom the " Se&antw" was surveyed at St. Helena-
two of wvhom were American and -two British captains of vessels-that
the cargo, on the arrival of the vessel there, was actually found in a con-
dition in which scarce any evidence would persuade the undersigned that
a Salem shipmaster had originally stowed it.

Tl'he undersigned, &c.
EDWARD EVERETT.

Trpe EARL OF ABEnDEE:S t5'C. Lcr. i- c.
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Mar. TWebster to M'or. Everett.

DEPARTIMt:NT OF STATE,
W1i s/ingtlon, Jul.y 26, 1842.

Sin: I transmit to you enclosed copies of a 1 ] .ter recently received from
the consul of the United States at Rio de Janeiro, dated the 20th of May
last, together with the documents therein referred to, and oiler papers corn
muruicated to this department by the collector of the customs at Baltimore,
relating to the unjustifiable conr~uuct of lieutenant Commandant M-Itson,
of her Britannic Majesty's brig " Waterwitch," in having caused posses-
sion to be taken in March last, while at sea, of the American barque
" John A. Robb," and in having subsequently forcibly taken from the same
vessel, notwvithstanding the reinonstrances of the master, a seaman named
Peter Hutchinson, regularly shipped at the port of Rio. You will per-
ceive, on perusing these papers, that the proceeding of the British officer
is such as cannot be justified ; and you will therefore lose no time in pre-
senting the case to her Britannic Majesty's government, in order that the
conduct of Lieutenant Commandant Matson on this occasion mav meet
that reprehension of his superiors which it obviously calls for, and that
proper measures may be adopted on the part of her Majesty's government
to prevent the recurrence of similar cause of complaint.

I also send you the memorial, with depositions annexed, received at
this department front the owners of the Arnerican barque "Jones," and
copies of other papers relating to the same subject. This is one of the
cases to which you hlave already invited the attention of the B3ritisll Gov-
errinient ; but these papers may still prove useful to you in the prosecu-
tion and adjustment of this claim.

I am, &c.,
DANIEL WEBSTER.

EDWARD EVERETT, Esq., tSC LS c. * c.

M1r. TIVebster to Mr. Everett.

[Extract ]

DEPARTMIENT OF STATE,
Washington, Aug7st 17, 1842.

You will receive with this despatch copies of a letter addressed to me
on the 15th of June last, by J. P. -lealy, esq., of Boston, and of the ac-
companying affidavit of the master of the brig " Douglas," of Duxbury,
Massachusetts, regarding certain circumstances attending the seizure of
that vessel on the African coast by a British cruiser. This case, as you
will have learned from the records in the legation at London, has already
been presented to the British government fbr indemnification ; and this
further evidence in support of the claim is placed in your possession, to be
used in pressing for a prompt and favorable decision upon it.
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.21r. Everett to Mr. Weebsicr.

[Extracts.]

LONDON, September 16, 1842.
,A j e0 40 hi 01

I now send vou my note to lord Aberdeen, transmitting the additional
papers in the case of the barque " Jones."

I have prepared a note to Lord. Aberdeen, on the case of the seaman
taken from thie " iJ/LnA. Robb," by Lieutenant Commandant Matson, of
the " TWaterwvitc/s;' a copy of which I have also the honor herewith to
transmit.

I have received by the steamer of the 1st instant your despatch No. 20,
containing additional papers in the case of the " Dot'rlfas." You are
aware that this case was the subject of correspondence between M1r. Ste-
venson and Lord Palmerston. The object of the supplementary papers
now transmitted is to invalidate the statements contained in Lord Valmlers..
ton's letter to Mr. Stevenson of the 5th of August, 1841, and the expla-
nations given by the captain of the " Douglas"' would not probably be
deemed satisfactory by a tribunal authorized to adandicate his case. There
was, however, great impropriety in the conduct of thie British officer in
detaining his vessel eight days, and then discharging him ; and the rea-
sons assigned by Lord Palmerston for this course are not only unsatisfac-
tory, but offensive. I shall transmit these supplementary papers to Lord
Aberdeen, with the necessary reply to Lord Palmerston's letter.

I intend, on the return of Lord Aberdeen from Scotland, which is ex-
pected to take place in a, day or twvo, to inake an effo-a for the prompt and
gerneral adjustment of all these cases. The moment is propitious, and it
must, I think, he as much the desire as it is the interest of this government
to relieve itself at once from the colltinuLl-burden of these claims.

[0Enclosure.]

46 GROSVENOR PLACE, September 16, 1842.
T'he undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of

the United States of America, has been directed to lay before the Earl of
Aberdeen, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,
the accompanying documents relative to the capture of the barque " Jones,"
in addition to those which were cormmnunicated to Viscount Palmerston
with Mr. Stevenson's note of 16th April, i841.
The case of this vessel is one of those to which the undersigned had

the honor of calling the attention of Lord Aberdeen in a memorandum of
the 27th of December iast.

It will be recollected that the " Jones" was seized at St. TiLlena *by
Lieutenant Littlehales, of her Majesty's brigantine Ad Dolphin," her cap-
tain and a great part of her crew removed, and the vessel, with a prize
crew, sent to Sierra Leone for trial.

It may be proper to observe, that this act on the part of Lieutenant
1Littlehales was unwlvarranted even by the private agreement between
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Commodore Tucker and. Lieutenant Paine, which has been urged in jus-
tificatiop of the capture by British cruisers of other Anierican vessels sus--
pected of being engaged in the slave trade. By that agreement, it was
stipulated that if the vessels detained by any of her Majesty's ships of-war
"proved to be Amierican property, they should be handed over to the
United States schooner Grampus, (the vessel commanded by Mr. Paine,)
or any other American cruiser."

It will not of course be maintained that anl agreement of this kind, or
any agreement between officers of the two countries on the African station,
could confer on the commander of one of her Majesty's cruisers the right
of taking possession of any American vessel, with a valuable cargo, at
anchor in a British port; of excluding her captain from his own ship, and
sending her for trial before the court of mixed commission at Sie rra Leone
-a tribunal in which the United States are not represented, and to which
no American vessel is amenable.

Circumstances of gratuitous violence and outrage are set forth in the
affidavits heretofore submitted to Viscount Palmerston, and in those of
which copies accompany the present communications. The undersigned
is aware of the overstatement which naturally finds its way into deposi-
tions made by the injured parties in cases of this kind. Without the in-
tention to misrepresent or deceive, the feelings naturally excited by the
occasion give a warmth and coloring to their testimony. The under-
signed, however, need not observe, that this source'of error is fully coun-
tcrbalanced by the strong interest of the opposite party in representing
his conduct to his government in a favorable light, anq in presenting a,
case which will exonerate him from individual responsibility, and save
himn from punishment. At all events, the unjustifiable and offensive con-
duct ascribed to Mr. Littlehales, and detailed in the numerous affidavits of
the American consular agent at St. Helena, of the captain of the " Jones,"
and of several of the crew, has, the undersigned trusts, long since been the
subject of strict investigation on the part of her Majesty's government, and
will, if established, be visited with condign punishment.

T'hle docurments submitted to Viscount Palrriefston by Mr. Stevenson
brought the case down only to the time of the seizure of the vessel at St.
Helena. Among the papers herewith transmitted the Earl of Aberdeen
will find statements relative to her fate on arriving at Sierra Leone, and
hier present condition. 'T'he undersigned invites his lordship's special
attention to the affidavit of Thomas Henry, the cook of the " Jones."
From this, and the testimony of Captain Seymouir, it appears that, in
March last, the " Jonrs" ~vas lying at Sierra Leone, hFastening rapidly to
decay, with a part of the cargo still on board. What disposition has been
[made] of the residue of her valuable cargo, and what judicial procedings
have been had 'upon her, cannot be clearly gathered from any of these
papers, and is a subject, of cou-rse, on which the owners of the property
and the government of the United States are warranted, after a lapse of full
two years from the date of the capture, in looking to her Majesty's gov-
ernment for particular information, without further loss of time.

In the cursory examination which the undersigned has been able to
make of the voluminous collection of papers on the suppression of the
slave trade, kindly communicated to him by order of Lord Aberdeen, he
has fund no report of any proceedings at Sierra Leone ill reference to the.
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;' Jones' down to the 31st December; 1841-a period of more than sixteen
months from the capture of the vessel.
The undersigned has received, through the Department of State, at

Washington, a corrected estimate by the owners of the " Jones" of their
loss by the capture of their vessel, which he will be happy to submit to
the Earl of Aberdeen whenever he shall receive the information-which
he trusts will not be much longer delayed-that her Majesty's government
is prepared to make compensation in this case, as in those of the " Tigris"
and " Seamnen."
Meantime the Earl of Aberdeen is requested by the undersigned to cause

a report of the proceedings which may have been had at Sierra Leone, in
reference to the "J.ones" and her cargo, to be communicated to him for
the information of his government.
The undersigned, &c.

EDWARD EVERETT.
The EARL or ABERDEEN, SC. 4-C. dC.

[Enclosure.]

46 GROSVENOR PLACE, September 19, 1842.
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of

the United States of America, has received the instructions of his gov-
ernmnent to give information to the Earl of Aberdeen, her Majesty's prin-
cipal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, of an outrage on the Ameri-
can vessel ".lohn A. Robb," committed by Lieutenant Commandant Mat-
son, of her Majesty's armed vessel the " I5aterwitc/."1

It appears from the papers in the case, copies of which are herewith
transmitted, that about the 27th of last March the aforesaid vessel was
taken possession of at sea by an armed force from the " Waterwvitch ;"
and that a few days afterwards, viz: on the 5th April last, she was board-
ed by Mr. Alatson,and one of her ship's company, Peter Huitchinson, for-
cibly taken out, against the will and in opposition to the protest of the
master of the " John A. Robb."
The fact of the removal of the seaman is admitted by Mr. Matson in

the certificate furnished by him, which will be found among the'papers
accompanying this note. The justification of the outrage alleged by Mr.
Matson, viz: that "'no agreement whatever was made by the seaman,"
if intended to mean that he was not regularly and legally shipped, is
disproved by the testimony of the American consul at Rio de Janeiro, and
by the documents herewith transmitted.
On what evidence Mr. Matson proceeded to rebut that of the vessel's

papers, in support of the extremely improbable suggestion, that " the sea-
man was on board the vessel without any agreement whatever," is not
stated, nor very easy to conceive.
This point, however, is not important to be settled, as it does not change

the character of the transaction. rthe act of Lieutenant Commandant
Matson was entirely unwarranted on his own statement of the case, and
will, the undersigned has no doubt, be promptly disavowed by her M&-
jesty's government. He has been directed to lose no time in represent-
ing the case to the Earl of Aberdeen, in order that the conduct of Mr.
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Matson may receive that reprehension from his superiors which it obvi.
ously calls for, and that proper measures may be taken by her Majesty's
government to prevent the recurrence of similar cause of complaint.

It may be proper to observe, that the American consul at Rio de Janeiro,
whose report of the transaction is found among the papers herewith trans-
mitted, is one of the officers whose character and conduct are so honora-
bly noticed in the letter of her Majesty's charge d'affaires at Rio de Ja-
n1eiro, of 31st August, 1841, and in the despatch of the Earl of Aberdeen
to Mr. Fox, of the 19th of last November.
The undersigned, &c. EDWARD EVERETT.

The EARL OF ABERDEEN, (PC. TIC. (kc.

Mr. Everett to Mr. Webster.

[Extract.]

LONDON, OCtOber 19, 1842.

I transmit herewith copies of two communications which I have re-
ceived from the Foreign Office since the date of my last despatch; the
one relative to the case of the " oneses,'' and the other on the affair of the
seaman forcibly taken from the " John A. Jobb" by Lieutenant Com-
mandant Matson. You will, in the former case, be struck with the fact
that for two-years since the capture of that vessel at St. Helena no report
on the subject has reached this government. It is also to be remembered,
that after reports of this kind from the cruising officers, or the courts of
mixed commission, are received, considerable time must be expected to
elapse before the subject is acted upon by the government here. If, in the
first response made to olbr reclamations by this government on the faith
of these reports, facts are alleged not admitted or controverted by us, an-
other reference to cruising officers stationed in the African seas, or to the
court sitting at Sierra Leone, Rio de Janeiro, or the Havana, becomes ne-
cessary, as is actually the case at the present moment with the "11Doug-
laes." When such circumstances are considered, a delay of more than
two years in making the original report of the transaction appears in its
true light as a grievance of a most, serious character, and forming of itself
a just cause of complaint, and a strong illustration of the inexpediency
of admitting, under any pretence, a right on the part of a foreign power
to search an American vessel.

rEnclosu re.]

FOREIGN OFFICE, October 5, 1S42.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the notes addressed to
him on the 16th and 22d September last by Mr. Everett, envoy extraor-
dinary and minister plenipotentiary from the United States, enclosing fur-
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ther documents relative to the capture of the barque " Jones," by her
Majesty's brigantine " Dolphin," and requesting to be furnished with a
report of the proceedings which may have been had at Sierra Leone in
reference to that vessel and her cargo.
The undersigned, in reply, begs to inform Mr. Everett that it is from

the want of the report in question that her Majesty's government, have
been unable as yet to come to a decision upon the case. A renewed ap.
plication has this day been made to the proper department on the subject;
and so soon as her Majesty's government shall have received the necessary
information, the undersigned will lose no time in communicating to Mr.
Everett the decision of her Majesty's government on this case.
The undersigned, &c.

ABERDEEN.
EDWARD EVERETT, Esq., dc. cs c. cS4c.

[Enclosure]

FOREIGN OFFICE, October 5, 1842.
The undersigned, her Britannic Majesty's principal Secretary of State

for Foreign Affairs, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the note
of Mr. Everett, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiarq7of the
United States of America, dated the 19th ultimo, complaining of the con-
duct of Lieutenant Matson, of her Majesty's brig "Waterwitch," in
boarding the American vessel "John /I.. Robb," and forcibly removing
from that vessel one of the ship's company, named Peter Hutchinson.
The undersigned has not failed to refer Mr. Everett's complaint to the

Lords Coinmissioners of the Admiralty for investigation. It appears that
their lordships have not as yet received any information upon the subject
of this transaction; but they have lost no time in calling upon the comn-
mander-in-chief of her Majesty's ships on the Cape of Good Hope sta-
tion forthwith to require from Lieutenant Matson such explanation as
that officer may have to give relative thereto; and, as soon as the answer
shall have been received and communicated to this office, the undersigned
will have the honor of addressing a further note to Mr..Everett upon the
subject.
The undersigned, &c.

ABERDEEN.
EDWARD EVERETT, Esq., 5'c. 4c. *& c.

Mr. Everett to M1r. W~ebster.
[Extract.]

LONDON, November 18,1842.
SiR: I transmit herewith the copy of a note which I have addressed to

the Earl of Aberdeen on the subject of the detention and search of the
" Douglas," in October, 1839. You will be struck with the bxtraordi-
nary inadvertence, hitherto apparently overlooked, in the letter of Lord
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Palmerston to Mr. Stevenson, of the 5th of August, 1841, containing the
reply of his lordship to Mr. Stevenson's representation of this case, viz:
in setting up the agreement between Messrs. Paine and Tucker, which
was entered into in March, 1840, as the justification of a transaction which
took place in October, 1839. It would naturally be inferred from the lan-
guage of Lord Palmerston, that l Seagram himself, the commander of
the " Termagaant," and the offiuwi by whom the " Douglas" was de.
tained and searched, had set up this plea in justification. This, however,
I can scarcely think possible. I rather suppose the error to have been on
Lord Palnmerston's part, in representing, as a justification actually made,
what, from a misrecollection of the dates, he supposed might have been
made by that officer. At all events, as the discovery of this error corn.
pletely subverts the defence of the search and detention of the "' Douglas,"
contained in Lord Palmerston's note, I have some hopes that, on its be.
ing pointed out, a favorable reconsideration of the case may be obtained
of the present ministry.
Although my impression is very strong as to the unwarrantableness of

the detention and search of the " Douglas," (as I trust is sufficiently ap.
parent from my note to Lord Aberdeen on the subject,) I think it my duty
to call the attention of the department to the nature of the voyage in
which there is too much reason to think she was engaged, in reference to
the further measures which it may be deemed expedient to adopt, to pre.
vent any participation in the slave trade on the part of citizens of the
United States. The captain of the"1Douglas" positively denies, on oath,
that his vessel, as asserted by Lieutenant Seagram, was provided with
leaguers, a slave deck, slave coppers, or any other articles usually found
in vessels actually employed in transporting slaves. This vessel, how-
ever, was bound to the rivers Bonny and Bras, great marts of the slave
trade. It is not pretended that she went in search of, or that she brought
away any of the articles of lawful commerce which are to be obtained on
this part of the African coast, but came away in ballast. Nor is it denied
that among the passengers whom she took with her from the Havana was
Don Pablo Frexas, alleged by Lord Palmerston to be a notorious slave
trader, and who was on board as the consignee of the Douglas, as he had
also been of the " Asp" and the "' Laile,," previously condemned as slave
traders by the court of mixed commission at Sierra Leone. When these
facts relative to the voyage are considered in connexion with the explana.
tions given by Mr. Trist, late consul of the United States at the Havana,
as to the mode in which the slave trade is carried on from that port, the
presumption is very strong that the " Douglas" was chartered to convey
a slave trader and his associates to one of the principal seats of the slave
trade on the coast of Africa, with an assorted cargo, adapted for its prose-
cution. While this circumstance affords no justification for the detention
and search of the is Douglas" by a British cruiser, it may be deemed
worthy of the attention of the government of the United States, in any
further provisions, legislative or executive, which it may be necessary to
aaopt, to prevent the American flag from being used as a cover for this
inhuman and piratical traffic.
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46 GROSVENOR PLACE, November 12, 1842.
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of

the United States of America, has the honor to transmit to the Earl of
Aberdeen, her Britannic 31ajest 's principal Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, the accompanying papers, lately received from Washington, rela-
tive to the capture of the American brig " Douglas," in the African' seas,
by her' Majesty's vessel of war the " 'J'ermagant," Lieutenant Seagram,
commander. The detention and search of this' vessel formed the subject
of a correspondence between Viscount Palmerston and 'Mr. Stevenson, to'
which the undersigned would refer for a history of the affair. He has
been instructed to bring it anew under the consideration of her'Majesty's
government; to point out the unsatisfactory nature of Lord Palmerston's
explanations; and, in transmitting to the Earl of Aberdeen the additional
papers in the case, to press upon her Majesty's government the justice of
making the so longwdelayed compensation.

This case was first submitted to Lord Palmerston in a' letter from Mr.
Stevenson, of the 13th of November, 1840. It appears by his lordship's
reply of the 19th of November, that before any reclamation on the part of
the American government or the private parties injured, the attention of
her Majesty's government had been drawn to the affair of the " Douglas,"
by the report of Lieutenant Seagram, containing an account of the trans-
action; and that officer had been called upon " to explain more fully and
particularly the grounds upon which he had. considered himself justified
in detaining a ship under American colors, withi papers showing her to be
American property." Lord Palmerston adds, that "' her Majesty's govern-
ment have now' directed a prompt and searching inquiry to be made into
the facts of the case, as stated in Mr. Stevenson's 'note; 'and the under-
signed will not'fail to communicate further with Mr. Stevenson on the
subject, so soon as her Majesty's government shall have learned the result
of the inquiries instituted."
On the 5th of August, 1841, a note was addressed by Lord Palmerston

to Mr. Stevenson, containing the result of these inquiries. In this note,
after reciting Mr. Stevenson's statement of the case, Lord Palmerston pro-
ceeds to observe, that-

" The undersigned has, in reply, to state that, in pursuance of the wish
expressed by Mr. Stevenson on the part of his government, a strict' investi-
gation has, by order of the lords of the admiralty, been made into the par-
ticulars of this case, and the result is as follows: -

"Lieutenant Seagram, commanding her Majesty's ship the 'Terma-
gale ' employed in suppressing the slave trade on the coast of Africa, had
been apprized by the commanding officer of her Majesty's ships on that
coast of an agreement entered into by that officer with Commander Paine,
of the United States navy, for searching and detaining ships found trading
in slaves under the United States flag; and Lieutenant Seagram having,
on the 21st October, 1839, met with the ship "Douglas,' carrying the
flag of the Union, he boarded her and made inquiries as to the voyage
on which she was bound." Toward the close of Lord Palmerston's
letter, after reviewing and explaining the facts of- the case, his lordship,
evidently referring again to- the above-mentioned' agreement between
Commanders Paine and Tucker, remarks, that, " from' the foregoing state-
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ment, it will appear that the visit, tht search, and the detention of the
'Douglas' by Lieutenant Seagram took place under a full belief, on the
part of that officer, that he, was pursuing a course which would be ap.
proved by the government of the United States." The entire justifica.
tion of Lieutenant Seagram for searching a vessel which he does not allege
to have been suspected of being other than American, and for detaining her
eight days after this search proved Iter to be furnished with papers " show-
ing her to be American property," consists in'this reference to Lieutenant
Paine's agreement. Bit the search and detention of the "1)ouglas" took
place on the 21st-29th October, 1839, and the agreement between Corn.
manders Tucker and Paine bears date 11th March, 1840.
With this observation, the undersigned might dismiss the argument,

and earnestly call upoR her Majesty's government,. without longer delay,
to redress a wrong the justification of which has so long rested on a foun-
dation purely imaginary. But inasmuch as this agreement of Command.
ers Paine and Tucker has, on other occasions, been made to fill a very
prominent place in the discussions between the two governments relative
to the detention of American vessels in the African seas, the undersigned
will make a single observation on its nature, viz: that, being a personal.
agreement between the two officers, neither of whom, probably--certainly
not the American-was authorized to commit his government to any gen.
eral arrangement on the subject, it could never, under any circumstances,
be fairly construed to have any other reference than to the individuals
themselves by whom it was concluded, and to whom in terms it exclu-
sively applied. Its words are, " Commander William Tucker, of her Bri-
tannic Majesty's sloop ' Wolverine,' and senior officer, west coast of Africa,
and Lieutenant John S. Paine, commanding the United States schooner
' Grampus,' in order to carryas far into execution as possible the orders
arnd views of their respective governments respecting the suppression of
thei slave trade, hereby request each other, and agree, to detain all vessels
under American colors found to be fully equipped for and engaged in the
slave trade; that if proved to be American property, they may be handed
over to the United States schooner ' Granipus,' or any other American
cruiser." Though somewhat loosely expressed, this agreement, alike in
its spirit and its language, is far from having the extension which some of
her Majesty's officers seem disposed to have given it. 'It is matter of sur-
prise that an agreement of this kind-personal in its terms, entered into
by a lieutenant of the navy acting under the usual * rders of officers cruis-
ing on the African station, without special instructions or full powers-
should, by any person, have been regarded as a public compact, abandon-
ing the principles in reference to the right of search which the government
*of the United States had so long and strenuously maintained-principles
well known to have formed at the moment the subject of direct and ani-
mated discussion between the highest functionaries of the two govern-
ments at Washington and London.
But it is unnecessary to pursue this train of remark, since, whatever the

true character of the agreement in question, it was not entered into till
nearly five months after the search and detention of the "Douglas" by
Lieutenant Seagram, and can, of course, furnish no justification for the
conduct of that officer.

In the note of Lord Palmerston of 5th August, 1811, after alleging the
agreement above alluded to as Mr. Seagram's justification, his lordship
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proceeds to relate the circumstances of the search. It is sufficient, on
this subject, to remark that the statements of Mr.. Seagram are positively
denied, on oath, by the captain of the "Douglas," in the affidavit here-
with transmitted to the Earl of Aberdeen. It is not necessary that the
undersigned should inquire into the, comparative credibility of the two
accounts, because the facts alleged by Mr. Seagram would, though estab.
wished, forni no justification of his conduct.

For a similar reason, the undersigned forbears to engage in discussion
as to the manner in which the searching party conducted itself on board
the "Douglas." The captain of that vessel adheres to his first represen-
tation; and, as the details in question are not the material parts of the in-
jury complained of, it is of no great consequence to compare the opposite
accounts. The undersigned will only observe, that the statement that
the American flag was hauled down by the captain of the "'Ternagant "1
was evidently a mere inadvertence in Mr. Stevenson's original representa-
tion of the case. It is, as Lord Palmerston correctly observes, declared
by the captain of the "Douglas" that he pulled down the flag himself,
in consequence of being deprived, by force, of the possession and control
of his vessel.
The conduct of Lieutenant Seagram resolves itself into two partswhich,

may be separately considered, viz: the original boarding and search of the
"Doulas," and the subsequent detention and discharge of that vessel
without trial.

As it is not alleged by Lieutenant Seagram that he suspected the ves-
sel to be other than American, and as the justification attempted to be
drawn from Lieutenant Paine's agreement wholly fails, the act of board-
ing was, from the first, unwarrantable, and, as the undersigned supposes,
entirely unauthorized by his instructions. On the search, the vessel was,
in the language of Lord Palmerston derived from Mr. Seagram's original
report, found to be furnished " with papers which showed her to be Ameri-
can property." It might have been expected that, when this discovery
was made, the vessel would have been promptly discharged. The reason
for her further detention, after she was found and admitted to be American
property, is stated in these words in Lord Palmerston's letter to Mr. Ste-
venson:

" Lieutenant Seagram reports, that, under these circumstances, he should
have sent the I Doiglas' to the United States, to be delivered up to the
authorities of that country, but that he had received orders from the com-
manding officer of her Majesty's vessels on the coast of Africa not to send
any vessels to the United States, until he should have been informed what
course the United States government took as to the slave vessels the 'Ea-
gle' and the ' Clara,' which had been sent to the United States:by that
commanding officer, with a view to assist the American government in
preventing the abuse of the national flag of the Union. But Lieutenant
Seagram, not having received any information on this point, at the end of
eight days after the detention of the ' Douglas,' thought it his duty then
to release the ' Douglas,' instead of detaining her longer or sending her
to the United States."

It is unnecessary to dwell on the extremely unsatisfactory character of
this explanation. The two countries having now happily agreed upon a
method of co-operation for the suppression of the slave trade, the under-
signed will not comment at length upon the highly objectionable intima-
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tion contained in this part of Mr. Seagram's report. It need not be said
that nothing could be more unreasonable than to expect, at the latter end
of October, to receive upon the coast of Africa information of the result of
an admiralty process against vessels arriving in the United States on the
12th of June.
Nor is the inconsequence less apparent of inferring, from the result of

such a process against two Spanish vessels, (pronounced to be such by
her Majesty's minister at Washington,) what course would- be pursued, in
thelcourts of the United States, towards an American vessel suspected of
the slave trade. The undersigned is persuaded that it is unnecessary for
him to urge at length, that, in finally discharging the " Douglas" for a
reason. like this, without bringing her before any tribunal, Lieutenant Sea-
gram furnished the strongest condemnation of his own conduct in detain-
ing her eight days after her character as American property was satisfac.
torily ascertained.
The undersigned will observe, in conclusion, that it would be unjust to

measure the extent of injury inflicted upon the " Douglas" merely by-
the length of time for which she was detained. During the eight days
that she was in possession of the prize crew, she was sailing before the
wind and off her course; so that to the time she was actually detainied
must be added that required to regain her original position.
A moment's reflection will satisfy Lord Aberdeen, that an additional

period of two or three weeks passed in the neighborhood of these pestif-
erous coasts, in a state of painful excitement and anxiety, must have had
a most prejudicial influence on the health of the ship's company, and may
well be supposed to have laid the foundation of those diseases, which, on
the return voyage, carried off three of the crew, and left Captain Baker
himself reduced from a state of athletic health to one of extreme debility-
to the assistance of a single seaman in navigating his ship to the Havana.
In addition to all the other losses occasioned by the delay, the charterer
of the "s Douglas" failed a few days before the return of the vessel, with
a consequent loss to her owner of the sum for which she was chartered.
The undersigned persuades himself that, in giving a candid considera-

tion to the foregoing statements, and especially in averting to the failure
of the sole justification set up for the capture and search of the " Douglas,"
her Majesty's government will come to the conclusion that compensation
is due to the owners of that vessel for the losses suffered by them in con-
sequence of detention.
The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to the Earl of

Aberdeen the assurance of his distinguished consideration.
EDWARD EVERETT.

The EARL o0 ABERDEEN, (S/C. E-C. TIC.

Mr. Everett to Mr. Webster.

[Extrac6s.

LONDON, November 29, 1842.
I received, a short time since, from Messrs. Brookhouse & Hunt, of Sa.

lem, the owners of the" Tigris" and " Seamew," a letter, complaining of
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(he delay which had taken place o6i the part of this government in making
the promised compensation for the losses 'suffered by those gentlemen, in
consequence of the capture and detention of their vessels in' the African
seas. Being myself of opinion that their complaint was founded in reason.
I deemed the reception of their letter a fit occasion for addressing Lord
Aberdeen again on the subject. I accordingly prepared and transmitted
a note, reminding him of his promise, and of the delay which had taken
place in its fulfilment, and sending him a copy of the letter of Messrs.
Brookhouse & Hunt. 0 0 W

_My note to Lord Aberdeen received a very early reply, from which it
appears that he has addressed another communication to the treasury, pro-
bably accompanied with a copy of my note to himself on this subject.
rTlhe promptitude of his answer induces me to hope that he will have pre-
sented the subject to the treasury in such a light as will bring that de-
partment to prompt action on the claim. A copy of the correspondence
accompanies this despatch.

'[Enclosure.]

46 GROSVENOR PLACE, November 22, 1842.
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister- plenipotentiary of

the United States of America, has the honor to transmit to the Earl of
Aberdeen, her M'jesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a
copy of a letter jList received from the owners of the " Tigris" and" ,Sea-
mqew." Lord Aberdeen will recollect that on the 5th of August a former
letter from the same quarter was communicated to his lordship by the
undersigned, and illat the subject of these letters has repeatedly formed
a topic of conversation between them in the course of the summer and
autumn.

Lord Aberdeen will perceive from the letter now transmitted of Messrs.
Brookhouse & Hunt, that they feel themselves aggrieved by the delay
which has taken place in finally settling a claim of which her Majesty's
government has admitted the justice and has promised payment.

It is now more than eight months since the intention of her Majesty's
government to msake compensation in the case of the " Tigris" was an-
nounced to the undersigned, and more than five months since a similar
annunciation was muade in reference to the " Seamew." Nothing,'within
the knowledge of the undersigned, has since been done towards carrying
this purpose into effect, nor has he been made acquainted with any cause
for a delay so unexpected and to the interests of the owners so injurious.
On first receiving the promise of Lord Aberdeen in reference to the

" ligriv," the jindersigned, placing an entire confidence in the dispo-
sition of Lord Aberdeen promptly to fulfil the engagement, took upon
himself to assure the owners of the vessel that no unreasonable delay
would take place in the final settlement of their claim. The confidence
then felt by the undersigned is in no degree impaired by the delay which
has unfortunately taken place, and which he cheerfully ascribes to causes
beyond Lord Aberdeen's control; but he submits to Lord Aberdeen that
unless this delay is really unavoidable, it is a matter of just and very
serious complaint.

8
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It is one of the greatest aggravations of the wrong inflicted on American

commerce by interruption in the African seas, that the great distance from
which information is to be had necessarily occasions considerable delay
in investigating the cases, as in the instance of the "Jones," where,
though two years have elapsed since the original capture, no report has
yet been received from her Majesty's officers. The unavoidable delay
thus produced should form a very strong inducement for proceeding with
all possible promptitude, when the case has passed the stage of inquiry
abroad and awaits only the action of the appropriate department of the
government at home.

Lord Aberdeen will also feel that from the moment the Justice of the
claim is allowed, the relation between her Majesty's government and the
parties interested is changed. Till this takes place the wrong, when
wrong has been done, is the unauthorized act of the cruising officer; and
the willingness and intention of her Majesty's government are presumed,
to make redress as soon as the wrong is satisfactorily established. If,
after this is done and compensation has been promised, a further unne-
cessary delay takes place, the responsibility rests with her Majesty's gov-
ernment, and a just cause of dissatisfaction arises, not merely on the part
of the individuals whose fortunes may be ruinously affected by the dis.
appointment of calculations formed on the basis of the promised indem-
nity and the detention of their property by: a foreign power, but also on
the part of the-government of the United States, whose duty it is to watch
over the interests and rights committed to its protection.
The happy adjustment by the treaty of Washington of the principaL

subjects in controversy between the two governments, and especially the
arrangement which, it may be safely hoped, will -preclude for the future
all complaints of injuries of this kind, furnish very strong reasons for
bringing to a final close, with the least possible delay, the correspondence
which has so long been carried on il reference to the past. The happy
effect of the treaty, in restoring a good understanding between the two
countries, may be seriously impaired by the necessity which this corres-
pondence creates of keeping in fresh remembrance those parts of the
former -discussions on which the sensibilities of the two countries were
most alive; and the undersigned cannot too strongly express his hope to
Lord Aberdeen that his lordship will enable the undersigned, by the
packet of the 4th December, to make a satisfactory communication to his
government on the subject of the present note.
The undersigned, &c.

EDWARD EVERETT.
-The -EARL oF ABERDEEN, SAC. 6c.!A-c.

[Enclosure.]

FOREIGN OFFICE, November 23, 1842.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the note-addressed to
himion' the 22d instant, by Mr. Everettj envoy-extraordinary and minister
'plenipotentiary of the United States, with its enclosure, calling: the atten-
tion of her Majesty's government to th~e length of time which.has elapsed
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since the undersigned 'communicated.toMr. .Everett the determination of
her Majesty's government:to'grantto. the owners of the American. vessels
"Tigris" and " Seamew" compensation Ibr the losses they had sustained
by the detention.of those vessels by her Majesty's ships " ~Waterwitch/& and
t4 Persian."
With respect to the case of the -" T'igris," the undersigned has the

honor to inform Mr. 'Everett, that, on the 29th April last, he addressed Ha
letter to the lords of her Majesty's treasury, accompanied by copies of all
the documents relating to the case, informing their lordships that her Ma-
jesty's government had admitted the justice of the demand foricompen.
sation in the case, and requesting that their lordships would take the
necessary steps for having the account of damages said to have been sus-
tained by the owners of the " Tigris" investigated, in order that the gov-
ernments of Great Britain and the United 'States might'comne-to. afinal
settlement upon this matter without any unnecessary delay.
And the undersigned has further to state to Mr. Everett, that, on the

9th J uly last, he addressed to the lords, of her Majesty's treasury a com-
munication upon the case of the " Seamnew," similar to his communica.
tion respecting the "sTigris."l

All that remains, therefore, is the investigation of the accounts-of the
loss occasioned by the detention of these two vessels.

This proceeding, as Mr. Everett is aware must necessarily occupy some
time; but the undersigned -has now further the honor to state to,-Xr.
Everett that a communication has, by his direction, been -this day ad-
dressed .to her Majesty's treasury, repeating that the undersigned considers
it highly desirable that no unnecessary delay should occur in.,a;fiaal
settlement of these matters, and expressing a hope that the undersigned
would be enabled shortly to make a satisfactory communication -to iMr.
Everett uponw these, points; in conformity with the desire expressed in Mr.
Everett's note of.- the 22d instant.

The.:undersigned, j&c.
AABERDEEN.

EDWARD EVERETT, Esq.4.6c. 6AC.5.

Mr..Bvere.1t3o Mr..iVebster.

fExtracts.]

.LOND,, December 30,. 1Q.
On the 19th of this month a note-aas addressed to me by Lord Aber-

deen, informing me that Mr. William Rothery!had been appointed,,onibe
half of the treasury, to investigate the amount of the claims of the owners
of the "1 Tigris" and " Seamew" for compensation, in order to ascertain
the sum properly due to them by this government. Mr. Rothery is one
of the solicitors of the treasury, and is usually employed by the English
government oIn business of this kind, as in settling the amount to be paid
to the owners of the slaves on board, the "' Comet" and " Encomium,"
liberated some years'..ago in the British West Indies.' a A
2d January,4t.843. ESince the foregoing.,was written,JI:.have irQceitd
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two notes from Lord Aberdeen, relative to the cases of the ssTigrij,'
" Seamew," and " Douglas." I have passed one morning with Mr.
Rothery in attempting to settle the amount dne to the owners of the first-
named vessels; but I find the inquiry enters so much into detail on the
subject of demurrage, insurance, freight, and other questions of a cominer.
cial nature, that I cannot do justice to the interests concerned-without the
assistance of a practical merchant. I shall accordingly put the business
into the hands of a gentleman of that description, a citizen of the United
States, and allow him a moderate compensation out of the fund which
may be received from this government. As this arrangement is mani-
festly for the benefit of the owners of those vessels, I anticipate no objec-
tion to it on their part. I am somewhat disappointed in the character of
Lord Aberdeen's answer in the case of the "' Douglas." He led me to
think it would be favorable, as was indeed almost a matter of course, after
the manner in which Lord Palmerston's justification of the capture of
that vessel, contained in his letter to Mr. Stevenson of 5th August, 1841,
was overturned in my note to Lord Aberdeen of 12th November, 1842.
Accordingly, Lord Aberdeen's reply admits, to the fullest extent, that the
detention of the vessel was not warranted by the law of nations, nor by
any treaty, and that compensation may therefore be justly demanded ; but
this admission is qualified by a reference to the government of the United
States, through the British minister at Washington, of several documents
from the cruising officers on the African station, designed to show that
the " Douglas" was pursuing a voyage connected with the slave trade;
and with a very strong intimation, that the information contained in these
documents will cause the demand for compensation to be withdrawni.
You will immediately perceive that these papers, though not, 1 believe,
sent to Mr. Stevenson with Lord Palmerston's note of the 6th August,
add nothing to the facts contained in that note, of which they furnished
the principal materials. The most important of those facts, as I have al.
ready stated, are denied on oath by the owner and master of the "DDouglas."
As Lord Aberdeen admits that the validity of the claim for compensa.

tion is not impaired by the nature of the voyage, it is not necessary to com-
ment on that subject.
You may recollect that, in my despatch of the 18th of November, I

pointed out the suspicious circumstances relative to the voyage, not as
justifying the detention of the vessel by the British cruiser, but as a sub-
ject which might be deemed worthy the attention of our owvn government,
in its endeavors to prevent the abuse of the American flag.
The ground to be taken on the subject since the reference of it to

Washington, is a matter exclusively for the President's decision. I shall
keep the subject, however, under consideration ; and should it appear to
me that there are any views of it which can with propriety be pressed
by me, I shall not fa-il to do so.

[Enclosure.]

FOREIGN OFFICE, December 19, 1842.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, has the honor to state to Mr. Everett, envoy extraordinary and
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minister plenipotentiary of the United States of America, that he has had
further communications with the lords of her Majesty's treasury on the
subject of the United States vessels " Tigris" and "1 Seamnew," and that
their lordships have concurred with the undersigned in opinion that it
will be advisable that a person should be appointed on the part of her
Majesty's treasury to confer with Mr. Everett, or some person authorized
by Mr. Everett, for the purpose of investigating the claims which have
been brought forward by the owners of the United States vessels " Ti-
gris" and " Seameew," and of determining the amount of compensation
which is properly due to them for the detention of those vessels by her
Majesty's ships " Waterwitch" and " Persian."
The undersigned has the honor to invite the attention of Mr. Everett to

the expediency of adopting this measure and in the event of Mr. Ever-
ett concurring in the arrangement, Mr. William Rothery, who has been
selectedlby the lords of her Majesty's treasury for the purpose, will wait
Upon fr. Everett, or upon a person authorized by Mr. Everett, to con-
fer with him on any day-andat any hour which may be appointed.
The un-dersigned avaiLs himself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Ev-

erett the assurance of his high consideration.
ABERDEEN.

EDWARD EVERETT, Esq., 4c y5 4c. 6-c.

[Enclosure.]
46 GROSVENOR PLACE, Decemdber 23, 1842.

The u ndersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of
the United States of America, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of the notes of the Earl of Aberdeen, her Majesty's principal Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs, of the 23d of November and of the I9th instant,
on the subject of the " Tigris" and "Seamew." In the first of these
notes the Earl of Aberdeen acquaints the undersigned that his lordship,
on the 29th of April, addressed a communication to the lords of the treas-
ury, transmitting the various documents relative to the case of the " Ti-
gris," informin- their lordships that her Majesty's government had ad-
alitted the justice of the demand for compensation in the case, and re-

questing that their lordships would take the necessary steps for having
the account of darnages said to have been sustained by the owners of the
a

iris" investigated, in order that the governments of the United States
and Great Britain may come to a final settlement of this matter, without
any unnecessary delay. In the same note Lord Aberdeen further ac-
quaints the undersigned that a similar communication, in reference to the
" Seamew," was addressed by his lordship to the lords of her Majesty's
treasury, on the 9th of July.

It does not appear, from the Earl of Aberdeen's note of the 23d of No-
vember to the undersigned, that up to that time any step had been taken
by the treasury, in pursuance of Lord Aberdeen's communications above
referred to.

In his note of the 19th instatit, the Earl of Aberdeen informs the un-
dersigned that further communication had been had with the lords of the
treasury on the subject of the " Tigris" and is Seamew,"'and that their
lordships had concurred with Lord Aberdeen in the opinion that it wvill



befadvisable that person be appointed on behalf of her Mbjesty's treas.
ury to confer with the undersigned, or some person authorized by him,
for the purpose of investigating the claims of the owners of the " Tigris"
and '" Seamrew," and: determining the amount of compensation properly
due for the detention of those vessels; and Lord Aberdeen acquaints the
undersigned that, should he concur in this arrangement, Mr. William
Rothery, the person selected by the lords of her Majesty's treasury for the
purpose, will wait upon the undersigned, or upon aily person authorized
by him, to confer with him at any time which may be appointed.
The length of time which has been permitted by her Majesty's treasury

to elapse before entering upon this investigation makes it the duty of the
undersigned, in signifying his concurrence in the proposed measure, to
express the hope that the Earl of Aberdeen will cause the casQ of the
"Douglas" to be included in the investigation with those of the " Tigris"
arid " Seamew.," The undersigned understood Lord Aberdeen, in their
late conversation on the subject, to express the opinion, subject to the con-
currence of the law authorities-of the crown, that compensation is due
also in the case of that vessel; and, as she was captured' and detained
more than three years ago, the undersigned is sure that Lord Aberdeen
vill feel the hardship of subjecting her owner to the possibility of' an ad-

ditiot al delay like that which has occurred in entering. upon the adjust-
ment of the claims in the cases of the "1 Tigris" and " Seamew."
The undersigned will be happy to see Mr. Rothery at the office of the

United States legation, 46 Grosvenor Place, on Friday, the 30th instant,
at half past eleven o'clock, a. mn., at which time the originals of the docu-
ments of which copies have been transmitted to the Foreign Office, in the
cases of the " Tigris" and "' Scamew,"" shall be submitted to Mr. Roth-
ery ; and the undersigned hopes it will be in Mr. Rothery's powver,in the
interval, to make himself acquainted with the items of which the account
of the damages sustained by the owners of the vessels-in question is com-
posed.
The undersigned avails himself of this opportunity of renewing to

Lord Aberdeen the assurance of his highest considerations
EDWARD EVERETT.

The EARL OF ABEfIJEEN, 4'C. Ca c. ABC.

[Enclosure.]

FOREIGN OFFICE, December 29, 1842.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the notes which Mr.
Everett, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the United
States of America, addressed to the undersigned on the 12th of Novern-
bei' last and on the 23d instant, pressing upon her Majesty's government
the justice of granting compensation to the owners of the American ves-
sel " Douglas" on account of her detention by the commander of her.
Majes!ty's sloop " Tetmagant"off the coast of Africa in the month of Oc-
tober, 1839.
Her Majesty's government have taken this case into their serious con-

sideration, and the undersigned is bound to admit that the "1 Douglas"
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being an American vessel with American papers, and sailing under the,
American flag, the act of lieutenant Seagram in seizing her and sending
a prize crew on board, w ho kept possession of her during eight days, was;
not justifiable by the law of nations, or by any treaty between this coun-
try and the United States.
Such being the case, the undersigned fully admits that the government

of the United States have a right to claim compensation for the owners of
the " Douglas"-on account of the losses which they sustained, by reason
of the detention of their vessel; but it will be satisfactory to her Majes-
ty's government, and doubtless not less so to the government of the Uni-
ted States, that this claim should not be made without a full knowledge
of the circumstances under which the detention took place, and of the. na-
ture of the voyage which it interrupted.

Accordingly, the undersigned has the honor to transmit herewith to
Mr. Everett copies of a despatch and of its enclosures addressed by the
senior officer of her Majesty's naval forces on the coast of Africa to the
admiralty, containing the result of the inquiry instituted in consequence of
the representation addressed to her Majesty's government by the minister
of the United States on the 13th of November, 1840.
The undersigned feels it to be his duty to submit these documents,

through her Majesty's minister at Washington, to the government of tile
United States. If, after having considered then, the United States gov-
erminent should repeat the claim for compensation to tile owners and
others interested ii: the voyage of the "' Douglas,' the undersigned will be
ready to proceed at once with Mr. Everett to examine the amount of the
claim with a view. to its immediate settlement.

In that case, her Majesty's government wvill at least have the satisfaction
of knowing that they have not willingly lent themselves to the indirect
satnction of a slave-trading speculation, or withheld from the government
of the United States any information which it was in their power to give
respecting the real character of the (' Douglas," or of the adventure in
which she was engaged.

TPhe undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Ever-
ett the assurance of his highl consideration.

ABERDEEN.
EDWARD EVERETT, Esq., i& c. 4-c. 4-c.

[Sub-enclosure]

HER MAJIKSTY' SnSIiP "TERAGANT,"
Off NAew Cestos, October 28, 1840.

SuI: In answer to your letter, dated the 3d instant, directing me to in-
forin you, for the information of my Lords Commissioners of the Admi-
ralty, more fully and particularly of the grounds on which I considered
myself justified in detaining a ship under American colors, and with pa-
pers showing her to be American property, I have the honor to state that
the slave trade was carried on under the American flag, and that on board-
ing the brig "c Douglas" (fiom the Havana to the river Nun) l discovered
a great number of Spaniards on board amongst her crew, and that the
cargo was consigned to one of them, bound to the river Nun ; that the
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property on board was a slave cargo, consisting, of leaguer staves azi&
hoops, slave tiers, and pannicans ; that I detained her for the purpose of
delivering her over to the American authorities, as I knew that the court
at Sierra Leone was closed against the American flag, having on a former
occasion sent up the " lago" (Spanish property) under those colors, and
completely equipped for the slave trade. Tw~vo vessels under that flag
were at that period on their way to Neew York, sent over in charge of
her Majesty's brig "BBuzzard" by the senior officer on the west coast,
who had expressed a desire that no other vessel should be sent over until
t~he result of his proceedings was known.

I was desirous of getting the sanction of the senior officer to send her
to New York, and for that purpose 1 detained her until the day- of my
rendezvous, which passed without our meeting; I therefore liberated tie
vessel.
The vessel proceeded to thle river Nun, ,where the consignee now re-

sides as a slave factor.
I have, &c.,

HI. F. SEAGRAlM,
Liteieuttunt a iid GoL7vtander-

Commander the HoIn.. JOSEPEI DENMAN, (;C. CSC. 5 C.

[Sub-enclusure.

HER MAJESTY'S SLOOP " WXOLVERINE,"'
At sea, lat. 40 14' N., long. 80 44' TV, M atrc 18, 1841.

SIR : In obedience to the orders of the Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty conveyed in your letter of the 25th Nvemnber, 1840, with its
enclosure from the Foreign Office, I have the honor to report, for their
lordships' information, that I yesterday met her Mlajesty's brigantine
" Termagant" off the Kroo coast, and immediately held an inquiry into
the detention of the American brig " Don glas" by Lieutenant Seagram,
the result of which I nowv transmit in the annexed papers, to which 1 beg
you -will attach, according to date, Lieuitenant Seagram's expositions of
his reasons for detaining her, dated the 2SLh October, 1S40,and tranismit-
ted in my letter of the 160h December, 1 840, (No. lIt),) which, together,
will, I trust, gi%-e all the information, on the subject it is possible to gain:
w,1ith reference to which I feel it due to Lientenjant Seagram, and the
officers commanding her Majesty's ships and vtessels of the squadron Un-)
der my orders, to state that, during the two years [ have lhad the honor of
holding the command of this station, I have ever found then exceeding-
ly anxious to perforn-i their duties most zealously and correctly, as well as
their bearing and conwaut to the vessels navigating under the flags of
powers in friendly alliance wi-h our government as to the vessels naviga-
ting under our own, of which sulficient proofs ,have, I trust, been given;
arid that I am convinced neither Lieutenant Seagram, nor any other offi-
cer commanding under my orders, would have taken any measures with
vessels navigatintg under the American, French, or other flags, but those
by which they considered they were, as British officers, in, the absence of
the naval officers of the powers in friendly alliance with England, assist-
ing the governments of those flags in prevendtig the glaring abuses of



their national flags, believing it was as strictly their duty to do so as it is
to assist the merchant vessels belonging to those powers, to the utmost of
their ability, whenever and wherever they may require it; for which they
fblt convinced, whilst so acting, they would receive the approbation of
those governments.

With reference to the case in point, I beg to call their lordships' atten-
tion to the strong suspicions against the "DDouglas" of her being actu-
ally engaged in the slave trade; as strong, apparently, as in the cases of
the " Eagle" and " Clara," which I ordered to be taken to New York
early in 1839-which the Americani government could not take cogni-
zance of, being Spanish property, although sailing tinder the American
flag-and in ihe cases of the "AAsp" and " Lark," detained by me in the
river Nun, in January, 1840, for being fully equipped for the slave trade
under American colors, which. were condemned by the mixed commis-
sion at Sierra Leone, being Sanish property; which two vessels followed
the "' Douglas" out, and were consigned to the Spanish factor Don Pablo
Frexas, who was a passenger oln board the "'Doul-as ;' the freight of
which vessel wvas to purchase the slaves for the cargoes--of the "Asp"
and " Lark," and of the other vessels, namely, the " Palmira" and "RRe-
curso," taken off the Nun since, and condemned by the mixed commis-
sion at Sierra Leone.

I be- also to call their lordships' attention to the strong circumstantial
evidence of the illegality of the " Douglas's" voyage, and of her aiding
and abetting in the slave trade by her sailing with-ouua-cl-soem house
clearance; by her returning to obtain one, and sailing again without one;
and by her leaving a complete slave equipment on boa6d, and seven
Spaniards, the same as the vessels above mentioned condemned as Span-
ish property.

So glaring was the case, I am firmly convinced that, had I not ex.
pressed a desire to Lieutenant Seagram and the other officers command-
ing, that they should not send to America any vessels they might find
equipped for the slave trade under the American flag, u-ntil I had- received
inforrmation of the result of my sending the "Eagle" and "Clara" to
Newv York, to be given up to the American governm-nent, Lieutenant Sea-
gram would have sent the " Douglas" to New York, and that the Amer-
ican government would have confiscated the vessel,-and -punished its
citizens found on board. I therefore hope the government and citizens
of the United States will believe that Lieutenant Seagram, in this case,
as myself, and the other officers commanding ih the other cases, had not
the slightest intention whatever of violating the rights and lawvs of Aner-
ica, but had as great and as friendly a regard (I may venture to say bro-
therly regard) and consideration for the honor of the American flag as
any citizen of America could wish. That such was, and I truly hope
still is, the opinion of one of its own naval officers, I transmit-the follow-
ing copy of the agreement made by Lieutenant Paine, commanding the
United States schooner-of-war "Grampus," and myself, on the 11th of
March, 1840; a copy of which was transmitted in my letter to you of
the 12th March, 1S40:

" Commander William Tticker,(6) of her Britannic Majesty's sloop
'Wolverine,' and senior officer on the west coast of Africa, and Lieu-
tenant John S. Paine, commanding the United States schooner-of-war
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'Grampus,' in order to carry as far into execution as possible the orders
and views of their respective governments, respecting the suppression of
the slave trades hereby request each other, and agree, to detain all vessels
under the American flag found to be fully equipped for, and engaged in,
the slave trade; that if proved to be American property, they shall be
handed over to the United States schooner 'Grampris,' or any other
American cruiser;; and that if proved to be Spanish, Portuguesei Brazil-
ian, or English property, to any of her Britannic Majesty's cruisers em-
ployed on the- west coast of Africa-for the suppression of the slave trade,
so far as their respective lawvs and treaties will permit.

Signed and exchanged at Sierra Leone, this 11th day of March, 1840.
WILLIAM 'TIJCKER,(6)

C'onzam'r of her M'ijesty's sloop Wolverine, and
senior officer, cost of Africa.

JOHN S. PAINE,X
Lieutenant comint'g U. S. cl&hooner (Grampum.."

I have the honor, &c &c.,
WILLIAM TUCKER,

C'apiuin arid senior Rffcer.
R. MORE O'FEflRAL, Esq., Al. P., 4-c. .5-c. t c., admiralty.

lSub-enclosure.-

At an inqvdiry held on board her Majesty's sloop " Wolverine," at sea,
in latitude 40 45' north, longitude 8° 44' west, on the 17th day of March,
1841, by WilliamrTucker, esq., captain and senior officer in command of
her Majesty's ships and vessels employed on the west coast of Africa,
pursuant to the orders of the Lords Cornmissioneis of the Admiralty,
dated the 25th November, 1840, respecting the detention of the American
brig "1)ouglas," by her Majesty's brigantine " rTertmlagan.t," Lieutenant
R. P. Seagram commanding:
Lieutenant Seagram appeared, and having heard the letter of the Amer-

ican minister, and protests of the American 1oaster (A. Baker) and mate
(W. Arnold) read, declared as follows, viz: Thl.1at the American brig
' Douglas" was boarded 'by him, and detained as a vessel engaged iii
the slave trade, as shown ili the accompanying extracts from the log and;
boarding book of her Majesty's brigantine under his command. That
the circumstances of the detention of the said brig were immediately
forwarded to the commander-in-chief, Rear Admiral the Hon. Ceo. Elliot,
C. B., as per his letter of tlhe 30tth October, 1839, and in a further expo-
sition in his letter to Commander the Hon. Jos. Denman, of the 28th Oc-
tober,. 184{).
He declared, further, that on boarding the said vessel he was received

vith great incivility, and a disinclination was showvn on the part of the
master to reply to any questions relating to his voyage; and strong sus-
picions were excited by the appearance of a number of Spaniards being
on board her, (having come from the Havana,) anid going to a river where
no trade but the slave trade is carried onl; added to which, on demanding
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the custom-house clearance it could not be produced., which created a
still much greater suspicion as to the legality of her proceedings; and
his suspicions were still further excited, and he may say confirmed, by.having found Don Pablo Frexas, a notorious and well known slave dealer,
to be the consignee, who gave him permission to examine his freight,
under the impression that it was well protected by the Arnerican flag.
He was therefore determined to examine the hold, although the master
objected to it with very strong and insulting language, being convinced.
that the American government, and thU American citizens at large, would
be pleased at his attempt to discover and prevent the abuse of their flag.
A stronger case of its abuse, in the protection of a slave cargo, never was
known on the coast of Africa; for, in addition to the agreement in her
charter-party, she had leaguers, hoops and staves, slave tiers, plank, and.
other fittings for a slave ship, and he has since learnt that three complete
slave coppers were in her hold at the time: upon which it was his inten-
tion at the time, as indicated in his letter to the coinmander-in-chief, to
deliver her over to the government of the United States, but for the rea-
sons therein explained; in addition to which, from the statement of Don
Pablo Frexas, she was so leaky, full of rats, and badly found, that he
was fearful of making a return voyage in'her, loaded as she then was.
That he was also informed by Don Pablo Frexas that the cargo was
Spanish property, shipped as American, in order to escape seizure; that
during the period of detention, and while in charge of the officer, (Mr.
Hancorn, second master,) that the master, mate, and crew were treated
with every consideration; and that Mr. Alvin Baker declared to him, on
board the " rrermagant," that he had not one cause of complaint to make.
That with regard to the charge of one demijohn of rum having been em-
bezzled from the cargo, he has no means of ascertaining the truth of it,
the officer who had charge having been invalided; but he believes it can-
not have taken place, the hatches having been opened and closed in his
(the declarer's) presence; in addition to which, lhe received no complaint
from the master (A.'Baker) or consignee, Don Pablo Frexas. That the
charge relative to the loss of the three men is as futile as that of detain-
ing, vexatiously, a legal trader of America; and that the charge contained
in the letter from the American minister, of hauling down the flag of the
United States, is corrected by Alvin Baker, who has stated in his protest
that he ordered the flag to be hauled down himself, and that in his (the
declarer's) intercourse with vessels of the United States he has always
endeavored to prove, by his conduct, the high respect and consideration
he entertained for their national flag and honor. -

H. F. SEA.GRAM.
Signed and declared before me, on board her Majesty's sloop " Wol-

verine," at sea, in latitude 40 45' north, longitude 80 44' west, this 17th
day of March, 1841.

WILLIAM TUCKER,
Captain and senior officer in coinmznd..

[Sub-enclosure.]

George D. Nobbs, clerk in charge of H. M. brig is Termagant," having
heard the letter of the American minister, and protest of the American
master (A. Baker) and mate (Win Arnold) read, declared as follows, viz:
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That, having seen papers and log of the American brig "C Douglas"

produced, found, on the examination of the same, that she had left the EHa-
vana with a cargo consigned to twio Spaniards on board, who were going
to the rivers Brass and Bonny. The cargo consisted of equipment for a
slave factory, and also for vessels engaged in the abominable traffic in
slaves. Capt. A. Baker could not produce his custom-house clearance, but
had made a notation in his log, on leaving the Havana, that lhe could not
procure one, and returned to the harbor for the same, but left again, with-
out it.
On the commander placing a party of men, with an officer, on board to

take charge?, the Spaniards were taken on board the "TTermagant," and
our table and spare cabins were given to the two factors. During the time
there, they appeared anxious to get stock and provisions for their own
use, which the commander sanctioned, and ordered him to go with him
to observe that nothing else occurred. The boat returned with the fowls,
&c., which they consumed at the gun-roorm table.
The Spanish factor, Don Pablo l^rexas-the one going to the Brass-

said in my hearing that the cargo was for the purpose of slaving, but it wvas
protected by the American flag, which prevented the commander making
hler a prize.

GEORGE D. NOBBS.
Signed and declared before me, on board H. M. sloop " Wolverine," at

sea, in latitude 40 45' N., and longitude S° 44' W., this 17th day of March,
1841.

WILLIAM TUCKER,
Captain and senior officer iAl comnmnand.

[Sub enclosure.]

Thomas -Crawford, assistant surgeon H. M. brig "Termagant," having
heard the letter of the American minister, and protests of the American
master (A. Baker) and mate (Williamn Arnold) read, declared as follows:
That soon after the detention of the American brig " Douglas," seven

Spaniards-vere received from her, two of whom were received into the
gun-roonm mess, and seemed perfectly satisfied with their treatment. Af-
ter coming on board, one of the factors, Don Pablo Frexas, asked per-
mission to be allowed to bring some stock on board for himself and the
use of his crew. He went in company with Mr. Nobbs, clerk in charge
on board the " Douglas," and returned with a few articles, part of which
hle distributed among his nmen; the remainder hie kept for his own use.

D)on Pablo Frexas, one of the factors, told him, the declarer, that it wvas
his last trip to the coast, and that he would not have ventured now had
he not heard that the vessel detained by the " Buzzard," under American
colors, had been liberated in America.
He also stated that he would not put a cargo of slaves on board the
Douglas," for she sailed badly, and that he had some beautiful vessels

coming out which would outstrip our cruisers in sailing.
THOMAS CRAWFORD.

Signed and declared before nme, on board H. M. sloop " Wolverine," at
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sea, in latitude 40 45a N., longitude 80 44' W., this 17th day of March,
1841.

WILLIAM TUCKER,
Captain and senior officer in command.

[Sub-enclosure.]

Bx1X/ractsfron the log-book of Hl. B. A1. brig " Termagant."

M4ONDAY, October 21, 1839.
A. M. Sh. 30m., observed a sail NE. ; made sail in chase; lost sight of

chase 1Oh., got sight of chase ahead. 111i., hove to, and boarded the
American brig "1 Douglas." 12h.,light airs and cloudy, with rain ; sent an
officer and party to examine brig; found her with slave cargo. Noon, lat.
40 30' N., long. 4034' E., Whydah N. 560, W. 194'. P. M., 2h., captain of
brig came on board with papers ; sent an officer and party of men to take
charge of the brig, being engaged in the slave trade. 5h., received seven
Spaniards calling themselves passengers; victualled ditto on two-thirds
allowance; made sail. Sh., calm and fine; brig in company.
Tuesday 22d October, 1839.-A. M., light airs. 4h., do. weather, brig

ahead. Noon, lat. 40 13' N., long. 30 56' 15" B., Whydah N. 42°, W.
175'. P. M., calm and fine. 4h., do. weather, brig bearing W. by N.
8h., calm and fine; brig WV. v S.
Wednesday, 23d October, 1839.-A. M., 4h., calm and clear; brig in

company. 12h., calm and fine; brig in company. Noon, lat. 4° 10'
N., long. 3o 42' E., Whydah N. 400, W. 159'. P. M.,4h., calmand fine;
brig in company. 7h. 30mn., in gaff-foresail, backed main-topsail; sent a
boat on board brig. 8h., light airs and fair; up boat and made sail; brig
in company. 12h., light airs and fine; brig astern.
Thursday, 24th October, 1839.-A. M., light airs and fine; brig in com-

pany. Noon, lat. 40 30' N., long. 30 17' E., Whydah N. 410, W. 110'.
P. M., 4h., light airs and fine; brig in sight, bearing E:. by S. 6h., wind
and cloudy; brig in company.
Tuesday, 29th October, 1 839.-A. M., 10h., hove to and communicated

with the brig " Douglas;" sent prisoners on board; do. llh., gave up
charge of the brig to her captain. llh. 30m., up boat and made sail to
the eastward.

True extracts:
H. F. SEAGRAM,

Lieutenant commanding.

Certified as correct, having been read over in my presence.

WILLIAM TUCKER,
Captain H. M. S. " Wolverine," and senior officer in command.
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[Sub-enclosure.]
Estract from the boarding-book of her Majesty's brig "Termagant."

Date, Where. Name of ame of Nae o'f = Where| Where Where >' Cargo. To whomIntelligene.vessel. master. owner. *o from. bound. belong- o consigned.
C.,

0
000

Oct. 21 At sea Douglas A. Baker Fayer & Brig American 9 2 209 Havana & River Brass. Duxbury 70 Rum, to- Supercargo Deiained this ves-
Co. Cape de or Bonny. bacco, & sel, having slave

Verdes. plank. equipment on
board.

A true extract:
Certified as correct, having been read in my presence.

E. E. SEAGRAM, Lieutenant commanding.

WILLIAM TUCKER, Captkin, and senior officer in command.

r"

C4
-4
-4.

. LJ:

Extract from the boarding-book of her Majesty's brig "Termagant."
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pSub.enclosure ;

HER MAJESTY'S BRIG " TERMAGANT"
West Coast of AJrica, October 30, 1S39.

SIR: I have the honor toinform you that on the 21st instant I de-
tained the American: brig named the "1 Douglas," of Duxborough, United
states, Alvin Baker master, carrying two guns, and Ikept'possession of her
until the 29th, in expectation of obtaining some intelligence from the se-
nior officer at the rendezvous that would enable me to proceed.against
her. I learnt from the " Waterwitch" (which vessel 1 met on the 28th)
that no intelligence had yet arrived from the United States respecting the
American flag; and knowing the mixed commission court at'Sierra Leone
has no: power over that flag, and the senior officer had. already: trken such
steps as would lead' to the settlement of the question, I elt constrained to
liberate the vessel.
The above-named American brig "Douglas" -ras chartered from the

Havana for the rivers Brass and' Bonny, with a large slave cargo, (Spanish
property.) There -were seven Spaniards on board. Two of these. men
were to act as factors at the two rivers; the principal man (the: supercargo)
at the Brass.
The vessels to receive the slaves were to arrive from the Havana in a

short time; they were to be built on the newest and most approved con-
struction, at Baltimore,'for the 'express- purpose, and to sail under the
Spanish flag, without equipments for slaves, in order to make certain of
their safe arrival without obstruction from any cruisers.

I felt regret at the want. of power to crush a project of such importance
towards the suppression of the slave trade, especially as, from the skill
and enterprise shown on the occasion, there is every chance of its success.

I have, &c.,
H. F. SEAGRAM,

Lieutenant Commanding.
Rear Admiral the Hion. GEORGE ELLIOT, Ct. B.,

Commnander-in- Chief.

'Envlowure.)
FOREIGN OFFicE., Decem-ber'29, 1842-

'The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, with reference to the note which Mr. -Everett,, envoy extraordinary
ry and minister plenipotentiary of the United States of America, addressed
to' him on the 23d instant, upon the subject of the:United States vessels
"cTigris-""Seamew," and "s Douglas'," has the honor to state to Mr.-Ever-
ett thatMr. Rothery' has received directions to wait upon Mr. Everett-on
Friday, the'30th instant, at half-past eleven o'clock, conformably t'the
arrangement proposed by the undersigned, and accepted by Mr. Everett,
in respect to the United -States vessels " Seamew" and " Tigris."
With reference to Mr. Everett's. proposal respecting the ".Douglas," the

undersigned begs to refer Mr." Everett to his other note ofthis day's date.
The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew. to Mr. Ever-

ett the assurance of his high consideration.
'ABHERDEUI*N.

EDWARD EVERETT, Esq., 65c. co. 4cc.
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Ar. Everett to Ar. Webster.

[Ext act,]

LONDON, January 28, 1843.
l informed you, in my last dispatch, that I should avail myself of the

assistance of some skilful practical merchant, in adjusting, with the So.
licitor of the British treasury, the claims of the owners of the " Tigris"
and "1 Seamew." I put the business into the hands of Mr. Johnr Hillard,
of Boston, a gentleman for some time established in business here, and
possessing all the qualities required for the purpose. BHis report, contain-
ing the result of the joint examination instituted into the claims by him.
self and Mr. Rothery, is herewith enclosed, for your information and that
of the parties interested. You wvill perceive that a reference to those par.
ties for further evidence and explanation, touching some items of the claim,
became necessary. Of other items, some are wholly agreed to by the So-
licitor of the'Treasury, some allowed in part, some altogether rejected as
inadmissible. I do not consider myself authorized to abandon any part
of the claim as originally advanced by the owners of the "1 Tigris" and
" Seamew," whatever my opinion may be of those items in reference to
wvlhich. Mr. Hillard and Mr. Rothery concur. It will remain for the govern-
mnent of the United States, after considering such further evidence and
explanation as the owners may offer as to the contested items, to decide
how far they shall be compromised. In whatever may be left to my own
discretion, I shall be very much guided by Mr. Hillard's views as they
have been already expressed, or may be, on the receipt of further evidence.

[Enclosure J

LONDON, January 24, 1843.
DEAR SIR: Since I had the honor of an interview with you, I have met

Mr. Rothery, appointed by the treasury to investigate, on the part of the
British government, the claims of Messrs. Brookhouse & Hunt, in the
cases of the " Tigris" and the " Seamew ;" and I itow beg to wait upon
you with the result of my conferences, which will appear in the reports
herewith submitted.

I distinctly stated to Mr. Rothery that I was not authorized to make any
definite settlement of the question, but that upon your return to town the
papers would be laid before you, for your consideration and determination,
The papers submitted are drawn at some length, and the claims appear

rather plausible; but many of the claims and proofs will not bear the test
of closer examinations, being loosely drawn up, and depending entirely on
the declarations of the captains of the several ships, without any corrobo-
rative testimony whatever.
These remarks will refer more particularly to claims for not being al-

lowed to fulfil contracts and effect sales.
The sixth claini in the case of the " Tigris," and the seventh claim in

the case of the " Seamew," rest entirely on the declarations of the cap-
tain, and ore entirely unsupported by any other evidence. These two
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ziaims are, at present, rejected entirely by Mr. Rothery, and to recover any
thing upon then Nvill require proofs of the contract having been made,
and proofs of the state of the market at Ambris, and that actual sales could
have been and had been made at the prices quoted.

In the third claim of the case of the " Seamewv," the evidence that the
whole of the damaged coffee was thrown into the sea is exceedingly de-
fective. It appears that one hundred and fifteen bags, and sone loose
coffee, were more or less damaged; and the captain declares that lhe threw
all the damaged coffee into the sea, but he does not declare that he threw
the whole 14,000 lbs. of coffee, more or less damaged, into the sea.
On the other hand, suspicion is excited by the purchase at St. Helena

'of 120 gunny bags ; and thte question naturally suggests itself, for what
purpose were these gunny bags to be used, unless to repack the coffee, or
the greater part of it, which it was said was contained in 115 bags, with
some loose coffee, all more or less damaged ? Mr. Rothery will require
proof from St. Helena that all the coffee said to be damaged was actually
thrown into the sea, and became a total loss.
My own opinion of the several claims is imbodied in the remarks sub-

mitted in the reports of each case, which accompany this. Whatever
claims Messrs. Brookhouse & Hunt may have, morally or equitably, to
further allowvances than those recommended, they cannot, in the state-
ments as submitted, it appears to me, establish them either in a mercan-
tile or legal point of view. The claims for insurance are rejected, because,
in fact, the British government were the insurers themselves during the
time of capture; claims for demurrage are generally supposed to cover
some of the losses of itnagined profits. It may be objected that an allow-
ance has been offered in the seventh claim of the " Tigris," which rested
upon no better evidence than the sixth claim in this case. and the seventh
claim in the case of the " Searnew." 1To this I reply that great opposition
was made to this very claim for want of proper proofs, and the principle
was insisted upon that there should be other evidence than that of the
declaration of the captain. The next claim in the case of the " Tigris"
is for damage of goods depreciated by their return, and other causes, as
set forth. In this case, it is insisted that the account sales of the goods, if
actually sold, should have been sent, or that they should have been sold,
the account sales produced, and claim made for actual loss.

It was only after great difficulty, and pressing the matter, that the offer
was made in these tivo cases.

Before acting upon my suggestions, you may wish to place them before
some other mercantile person, of perhaps more experience than myself,
for his opinion. This would be more agreeable to me than to have the
matter settled upon my own judgment, although I have bestowed much
attention upon the papers, and have endeavored to give an honest and un,
biassed opinion.

It rests, therefore, with you, to adopt the report which I have made,+
which claims more than. Mr. ERothery is disposed to allow, or to refer the
papers back to Messrs. Brookhouse & Hunt for further proof, as allow-
ances proposed are so much less than the claims. This will be, perhaps,
the course most likely to satisfy the parties concerned.

Respectfully submitting the papers to yon I have, &cd.,
JOHN HILLARD.

EDWARD EVERETT, Esq., Arc. Arc. 4Ac.-
9
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M1lr. Everett to Mr. Webster.

[Extract.]

LONDON, February 28, 1843.
1 was in hopes to have it in my power to communicate to you by thi&

steamer the decision of the British government in the case of the barque
"Jones," which formed the subject of my note to Lord Aberdeen of the
16th September, 1842. At that time no report on this case had reached
the government, although two years had elapsed since the capture of tie
vessel. In an interview which I had with Lord Aberdeen on other mat-
ters, a short time since, he informed me that he had at length received a
full report in the case of the " Jones." Not hearing from him further on
the subject, and having received, by the last steamer, a letter of inquiry
from the owners of the " Jones," I transmitted to Lord Aberdeen a copy
of it, with a short note expressing the hope that he would enable me to
make a satisfactory communication relative to this vessel to my govern.
meant by the steamer of the 4th of March. To this note l-have received
no reply..

[Enclosure.4

46 GROSVENOR PLACE,
February 20, 1843.

Mr. Everett presents his compliments to the Earl of Aberdeen, and has
the honor to transmit to his lordship a copy of a letter received by the
" Caledonia " from the owners of the barque " Jones." M. Everett hopes
that Lord Aberdeen will have it in his power to authorize Mr. Everett to
make a satisfactory communication to his government, in reference to this
vessel, by the 4th of March.
Lord ABERDEEN.

[Sub enclosure.]

SALEM, January 30, 1843.
SIR: Some months since, MrT Simmons, of Boston, at our request, ad-

dressed you on the subject of our claim upon the British government for
the unlawful seizure, by one of their public armed vessels-of-war, of our
barque " Jones " and cargo, at St. Helena, and your reply to his letter
was communicated to us as soon as it was received. Since that time,
we have heard nothing of the progress made in the examination of our
claim, and we are still whollv uninformed of the nature of the objectiosR
to it which delay its settlement. The pecuniary situation of the claim-
ants is such as makes it a matter of the most vital importance to them
that their rights in relation to this claim should be promptly established,
and they are assured by the Department of State that such is the wish
and intention of the government. We are, therefore, induced again to
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take the liberty of entreating your excellency to take all such measures
as your wisdom shall know to be proper and effectual to bring it to an ad-
justment at the shortest possible time, and we shall esteem it a particular
favor if we may be informed of the nature and extent of the objections
made to it by the British government. ,i
With the highest respect, we remain, &c.,
EP. J. FARNHAM & CO.

His Excellency EDWARD EVERETT,
Sac. E5c. (PC.

Mr. Webster to Mh. Everett.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, March 9, 1843.

SIR: I transmit to you, herewith, the copy of an explanatory statement
received from the owners of the barque (' Jones," of New York, to whom
transcripts of the depositions, referred to in your No. 23, of four of the
crew of that vessel, taken by consul Aspinwall, in December, 1840, were
recently communicated.

I also enclose the copy of a letter, dated the 14th of August, 1841,
addressed to the Navy Department by Lieutenant Commandant John-S.
Paine, of the United States schooner '"Grampus," in relation to the seizure,
&c., of the barque "Jones." From the character of the writer, it is not
doubted that his observations regarding the proceedings th this case will
have due weight with the British government, to which he is favorably
known.

In the adjustment and settlement of this claim, these papers may prove-
useful to you; and you are accordingly authorized to make such use of
then as shall appear to you best calculated to promote the interests of
j ustice.

I am, &c.,
DAN'L WEBSTER.

EDWARD EVERETT, Esq., cPC. 4-c. i'c.

Mr. Everett to Mr. Webster.

(Extract.]

LONDON, March 28, 1843.
Since the date of my last despatch, I have received Lord Aberdeen's

answer to the repeated applications which have been made for compensa-
tion for the capture of the " Jones," together with the papers in the case.
From these, it will appear that this vessel was, in September, 1840, seized
while at anchor in the port of St. Helena, by Lieutenant Littlehales, com-
manding the British vessel of war "Dolphin," on two charges-one of
being found in a British port without papers establishing a national char-
acter; the other of being engaged in the slave trade. On the ground
that the vice admiralty court at St. Helena was illegally constituted, Mr.
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Littlehales put a prize crew on board the "Jones," and sent her, with her
mate and a portion of her company, to Sierra Leone, where she was pro-
ceeded against in the vice admiralty court of that place. Notwithstanding
the great disadvantage to the owners, with which the trial was necessarily
conducted, before a tribunal where there was nobody to appear for them,
the court decided strongly in their favor on both points, and decreed the
restitution of vessel and cargo. On the around, however, that the search,
lawfully instituted by Mr. Littlehales, to ascertain the character of the
vessel, was resisted by the captain of the " Jones," costs were decreed to
the captors. The cargo being perishable, and the vessel going rapidly to
decay, and no one appearing on behalf of the owners to take possession,
under the decree of restitution, vessel and cargo were successively sold
under orders of court, and the sum of p1,635 3s. 7d., the amount produced
by the sale, deducting expenses, together with twelve bags of coin in
Macuta pieces, which were on board at the time of the capture, is now in
the registry at Sierra Leone, subject to the order of any person entitled to
receive it.

I have riot yet been able to obtain all the information necessary to the
preparation of my answer, but I am not without hopes of being able to
complete it before the sailing of the steamer of April 4th. Lord Aberdeen,
in conversation with me on the subject, admitted that it was a hard case,
and I have some expectation of procuring the reversal of the unfavorable
decision contained in his noteofMMarch the 2d. You will,ofcourse,observe
that the case differs from most or all of those, otherwise similar, which
have formed the subject of so much of my correspondence with this gov-
ernment, in this circumstance-that the search and seizure took place in
British waters, for an alleged breach of British law. I regard the conduct,
however, of Lieutenant Littlehales as wholly illegal, unwarrantable, and
oppressive, and the capture of the vessel without even a color of jus-
tification.

M1r. Webster to Mr. Everett.

DAPARTMENT OF STATE,
Was/hington', March 28, 1843.

SIR: I transmit to you with this despatch a message 'from the Presi-
dent of the United States to Congress, communicated on the 27th of
February, and accompanied by a report made fromn this department to the
President, of the substance of a despatch from Lord Aberdeen to Mr.
Fox, which was by him read to me on the 24th ultimo.
Lord Aberdeen's despatcl-, as you will perceive, was occasioned by a

passage in the President's message to Congress at the opening of its late
session. The particular passage is -not stated by his lordship; but no
mistake will be committed, it is presumed, in considering it to be that
which was quoted by Sir Robert Peel and other gentlemen, in the debate
in the House of Commons on the answer to the Queen's speech, on the
3d of February.
The President regrets that it should have become necessary to hold a

diplomatic correspondence upon the subject of a communication from the
head of the executive government to the legislature, drawing after it, as
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in this case, the further necessity of referring to observations made by
persons in high and responsible stations in the debates of public bodies.
Sich .a necessity, however, seems to be unavoidably incurred in conse-
queence of Lord Aberdeen's despatch; for, although the Presdent's recent
message may be regarded as a clear exposition of his opinions on the
subject, yet a just respect for her Majesty's government, and a disposition
to meet all questions with promptness, as well as with frankness and can-
dor, require that a formal answer. should be made to that despatch.
The words in the message at the opening of the session which are

complained of, it is supposed, are the following: " Although Lord Aber-
deen, in his correspondence, with the American envoys at London, ex-
pressly disclaimed all right to detain an American ship on the high seas,
even if found with a cargo of slaves on board, and restricted the British
pretension to a mere claim to visit and inquire; yet it could not well be
discerned by the Executive of the United States how such visit and in-
quiry could be made without detention on the voyage, and consequent
interruption to the trade. It was regarded as the right of search, present-
ed only in a new form, anid expressed in different words; and I therefore
felt it to be my duty distinctly to declare, in my annual message to Con-
gress, that no such concession could be made, and. that the United States
had both the will and the ability to enforce their own laws, and to protect
their flag from being used for purposes wholly forbidden by those laws,
and obnoxious to the moral censure of the worldd"
This statement would tend, as Lord Aberdeen thinks, to convey the

supposition, not only that the question of the right of search had been
disavowed by the British plenipotentiary at Washington, but that Great
Britain had inade concessions on that point.
Lord Aberdeen is entirely correct in saying that the claim of a right of

search was not discussed during the late negotiation, and that neither was
any concession required by this government, nor made by that of her
Britannic Majesty.
The 8th and 9th -articles of the treaty of Washington constitute a mu-

tual stipulation for concerted efforts to abolish the African slave trade.
This stipulation, it may be admitted, has no other effects on-the preten-
sions of either party than this: Great Britain had claimed as a right that
which this government could not admit to be a right, and, in the exercise
of a just and proper spirit of amity, a mode was resorted to which might
render unnecessary both the assertion and the denial of such claim.

Tlhere probably are those who think that what Lord Aberdeen calls a
right of visit, and which he attempts to distinguish from the right of
search, ought to have been expressly acknowledged. by the government
of the United States: at the same time, there are those on the other side
who think that the formal surrender of such right of visit should have
been demanded by the United States as a precedent condition to the ne-
gotiation for treaty stipulations on the subject of the African slave trade.
But the treaty neither asserts the clairn in terms, nor denies the claim in
terms ; it neither formally insists upon it, nor formally renounces it. Still,
the whole proceedinZ shows that the object of the stipulation was to avoid
such differences and disputes as had already arisen, and the serious prac-
tical evils and inconveniences which, it cannot be denied, are always lia-
ble to result from the practice which Great Britain had asserted to be law-
ful. These evils and inconveniences had been acknowledged by both
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governments. They had been such as to cause much irritation, and to
threaten to disturb the amicable sentiments which prevailed between
them. Both governments were sincerely desirous of abolishing the slave
trade; both governments were equally desirous of avoiding occasion of
complaint by their respective citizens and subjects; and both governments
regarded the 'Sth and 9th articles as effectual for their avowed purpose,
and likely, at the same time, to preserve all friendly relations, and to take
away causes of future individual complaints. The treaty of Washington
was intended to fulfil the obligations entered into by the treaty of Ghent.
It stands by itself-is clear and intelligible. It speaks its own language,
and manifests its own purpose. It needs no interpretation, and requires
no comment. As a fact-as an important occurrence in national iriter-
course-it may have important bearings on existing questions respecting
the public law; and individuals, or perhaps governments, may not agree
as to what these bearings really are. Great Britain has discussions, if not
controversies, with other great European States, upon the subject of visit or
search. These States will naturally make their own commentary on the
treaty of Washington, and draw their own inferences from the fact that
such a treaty has been entered into. Its stipulations in the mean time are
plain, explicit, and satisfactory to both parties, and will be fulfilled on the
part of the United States, and, it is not doubted, on the part of Great Bri-
tain also, with the utmost good faith.
Holding this to be the true character of the treaty, I might perhaps ex-

cuse myself from entering into the consideration of the grounds of that
claim of a right to visit merchant ships for certain purposes, in time of
peace, which Lord Aberdeen asserts for the British government, and
declares that it can never surrender. But I deem it right. nevertheless,
and no more than justly respectful towards the British government, not to
leave the point without remark.

In his recent message to Congress, the President, referring to the lan.
gurage of Lord Aberdeen in his note to Mr. Everett of the 20th of De-
cember, 1841, and in his late despatch to Mr. Fox, says: " These declara-
tions may well lead us to doubt whether the apparent difference between
the two governments is not rather one of definition than of principle."
Lord Aberdeen, in his note to yoll o' the 20th of December, says: "The

undersigned again renounces, as he has already done i n the most explicit
terms, any right on the part of the British government to search American
vessels in time of peace. The right of search, except when specially
conceded by treaty, is a purely belligerent right, and can. have no exist-
ence on the high seas during peace. The undersigned apprehends, how-
ever, that the right of search is not confined to the verification of the
nationality of the vessel, but also extends to the object of the voy-
age and the nature of the cargo. The sole purpose. of the British
cruisers is to ascertain whether the vessels they meet with are really
American or not. The right asserted has, in truth, no resemblance to the
right of search, either in principle or practice. It is simply a right to sat
isfy the party who has a legitimate interest in knowing the truth, that the
vessel actually is wvhat her colors announce. This right we concede as
freely as we exercise. The British cruisers are not instructed to detain
American vessels, under any circumstances whatever; on the contrary,
they are ordered to abstain front all interference with them, be they slavers
or otherwise. But where reasonable suspicion exists that the American
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Aag has been abused for the purpose of covering the vessel of another
nation, it would appear scarcely credible, had it not been made manifest
by the repeated protestations of their representative, that the government
of the United States, which has stigmatized and abolished the trade itself,
should object to the adaption. of such means as are indispensably neces-
*sary for ascertaining the truth;"
And -in his recent despatch to Mr. Fox, this lordship further says, " that

the President might be assured that Great Britain would always respect.
the just claims of tihe United States. That the British government made
no pretension to interfere in any manner whatever, either by detention,
visit, or search, with vessels of the United States, known or believed to
be such; but that it still maintained, and would exercise when necessary,
its own right to ascertain the genuineness of any flag which a suspected
vessel might bear; that if, in the exercise of this right, either from invol-
untary error, or in spite of every precaution, loss or injury should be sus-
tained, a prompt reparation would be afforded; but that it should enter-
tain, for a single instant, the notion of abandoning the right itself, would
-be quite impossible."

This, then, is the British claim, as asserted by her Majesty's govern-
ment.

In his remarks 'in the speech already referred to, in the House of Com-
mons, the first minister of the crown said: "There is nothing more dis-
tinct than the right of visit is from the right of search. Search4s-a--bel-
ligerant'right, and not to be exercised in time of peace, -except--when it
has been conceded by treaty. The right of search extends not only to
the vessel, but to the cargo also. The right of visit is quite distinct from
this, though the two are often contbunded. The right of search, with
respect to American vessels, we entirely and utterly disclaim; nay, more,
if we knew that an American vessel were furnished with all the materials
-requisite for the slave trade; if we knewv that the decks were prepared to
receive hundreds of human beings within a space in which life is almost
impossible; still we should be bound to let that American vessel pass on.
3ut the right we claim is to know whether a vessel pretending to be
American, and hoisting the American flag, be bonafide American."
The PTresident's message is regarded as holding opinions in opposition

to these.
The British government, then, supposes 'that the right of visit and the

.right of search are essentially distinct in their nature, and that this differ-
ence-is wvell known and generally acknowledged; that the difference be-
tween them consists in their different objects and purposes,: one, the visit,
having for its object nothing but to ascertain the nationality of the vessel;
the other the search, by an inquisition, not only into the nationality of the
vessel, but the nature and object of her voyage, and the true ownership
of her cargo.
The government of the United States, on the other hand, maintains-that

there is no such well known and acknowledged, nor indeed any broad
and generic difference between what has been usually called vif-sit and
what has been usually called search; that the right of visit, to be effectual,
must come, in the end, to include search. and thus to exercise, in peace, an
authority which the law of nations only allows in times of war. If such
well known distinction exists, where are the proofs of it? What writers
of authority on the public law, what adjudications in courts of admiralty,
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what public treaties, recognise it? No such recognition has presented itself
to the government of the United States; but, on the contrary, it under-
stands that public writers, courts of law, ayid solemn treaties have, for two,
centuries, used the words " visit" and " search" in the same sense. What
Great Britain and the United States mean by the " right of seareb," in its,
broadest sense, is called by continental writers and jurists by no other
name than the " right of visit." Visit, therefore, as it has been under-
stood, implies not only a right to inquire into the nationals character, but
to detain the vessel, to stop the progress of the voyage, to examine papers-,
to decide on their regularity and authenticity, and to make inquisition on
board for erbemy's property, and into the business which the vessel is en-
gaged in. In other words, it describes the entire right of belligerent visi-
tation and search. Such a right is justly disclaimed by the British gov-
ernment, in time of peace. They nevertheless insist on a right which
they denominate a right of visit, and by that word describe the claim which
they assert. It is proper, and due to the importance and delicacy of the
questions involved, to take care that, in discussing them, both govern-
mnents understand the terms which may be used ini the same sense. If,
indeed, it should be manifest that the difference between the parties is
only verbal, it might. be hoped that no harm would be done; beut the gov-
ernment of the United States thinks itself not justly chargeable with ex-
cessive jealousy, or with too great scrupulosity in the use of words, in in-
sisting on its opinion that there is no such distinction as the British gov-
ernnient maintains between visit and search; and that there is no right to
visit in time of peace, except in the execution of revenue laws, or other
municipal regulations, in which cases the right is usually exercised near
the coast, or within the marine league, or where the vessel is justly sus-
pected of violating the law of nations by piratical aggression; but wherever
exercised, it is a right of search. Nor can the United States government
agree that the term " right" is justly applied to such exercise of power as
the British government thinks it indispensable to maintain in certain cases.
The right asserted is a right to ascertain whether a merchant vessel is

justly entitled to the protection of the flag which she may happen to have
hoisted, such vessel being in circumstances which' render her liable to the-
suspicion-first, that she is not entitled to the protection of the flag; and,
secondly, that if not entitled to it, she is, either by the law of England,
as an English vessel, or under the provisions of treaties with certain Eu-
ropean powers, subject to the supervision and search of British cruisers.
And yet Lord Aberdeen says, " that if, in the exercise of this right, either

from involuntary error, or in spite of every precaution, loss or injury should
be sustained, a prompt reparation would be afforded."

It is not easy to perceive how these consequences can be admitted justly
to flow from the fair exercise of a clear right. If injury be produced by
the exercise of a right, it would seem Strange that it should be repaired,
as if it had been the effect of a wrongful act. The general rale of law
certainly is, that, in the proper and prudent exercise of his own right, no
one is answerable for tlndesigned injuries. It may be said that the right
is a qualified right; that it is a right to do certain acts of force at the risk
of turning out to be wrongdoers, and of being made answerable for all
damages. But such an argument would prove every trespass to be matter
of right, subject only to just responsibility. If force were allowed to such
reasoning in other cases, it would follow that an individual's right in his
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own property was hardly more than a well founded claim foy compensa-
tion if he should be deprived of it. But compensation is that which is
rendered for injury, and is not commutation or forced equivalent for ac-
knowledged rights. It implies, at least in its general interpretation, the
commission of some wrongful act.
But without pressing further these inquiries into the accuracy and pro-

priety of definitions and the use of words, I proceed to draw your attention
to the thing itself, and to consider what these acts are which the British
government insists its cruisers have a right to perform, and to what con-
sequences they naturally and necessarily tend. An eminent member of
the llouse of Commons thus states the British claim, and his statement
is acquiesced in and adopted by the first minister of the crown:

" The claim of this country is for the right of our cruisers to ascertain
whether a merchant vessel is justly entitled to the protection of the flag
which she may happen to have hoisted, such vessel being in circumstances
which rendered her liable to the suspicion-first, that she was riot enti-
tled to the protection of the flag; and, secondly, if not entitled to it, she
fwas, either under the law of nations or the provisions of treaties, subject
to the supervision and control of our cruisers."
Now the question is, by what means is this ascertainment to be effected?
As we understand the general and settled rules of public law in respect

to ships-of-var sailing under the authority of their government, "to arrest
pirates and other public offenders," there is no reason why they may not
approach an;' vessels descried at sea for the purpose of ascertaining their
real characters. Such a right of approach seems indispensable for the fair
and discreet exercise of their authority; and the use of it cannot be justly
deemed indicative of any design to insult or injure those they approach,
or to impede them, in their lawful commerce. On the other hand, it is as
clear that no ship is, under such circumstances, bound. to lie by, or wait
the approach of any other ship. She is at full liberty to pursue her voyage
in her own way, and to use all necessary precautions to avoid any sus-
pected sinister enterprise or hostile attack. Her right to the free use of the
ocean is as perfect as that of any other. An entire equality is presumed
to exist. She has a right to consult her own safety, but at the same time
she must take care not to violate the rights of others. She may use any
precautions dictated by the prudence or fears of her officers, either as to
delay or the progress or course of her voyage; but she is not at liberty to
inflict injuries upon other innocent parties simply because of conjectural
dangers.

But if the vessel thus approached attempts to avoid the vessel approach-
ing, or does not comply with her commander's order to send him her pa-
pers for his inspection, nor consent to be visited or detained, what is next
to be done? Is force to be used? And if force be used, may that force
be lawvfully repelled ? These questions lead at once to the elemental prin-
ciple-the essence of the British claim. Suppose the merchant vessel be
in truth an American vessel engaged in lawful commerce, and that she
does not choose to be detained. -Suppose she Yesists the visit. What is
the consequence ? In all cases in which the belligerent right of visit ex-
ists, resistance to. the exercise of that right is regarded as just cause of con-
demnnation both of vessel and cargo. Is that penalty, or what other pen-
alty, to be incurred by resistance to visit in time of peace? Or suppose
that force be met by force, gun returned for gun, and the commander of
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the cruiser, or some of his seamen, be killed; what description of offence
will have been committed? It would be said, in behalf of the commander
of the cruiser, that he mistook the vessel for a vessel of England, Brazil,
or Portugal; but does this mistake of his take away from the American
vessel the right of self-defence ? The writers of authority declare it to be
a principle of natural law, that the privilege of self-defence exists against
an assailant who mistakes the object of his attack for another whom he
had a right to assail.
Lord Aberdeen cannot fail to see, therefore, what serious consequences

might ensue if it were to be admitted that this claim to visit, in time of
peace, however limited or defined, should be permitted to exist as a strict
matterof right; for if it exist as a right, it must be followed by correspond-
ing duties and obligations, and the failure to fulfil those duties would nat-
urally draw penal consequences after it, till ere long it would become in
truth little less, or little other than the belligerent right of search.

If visit or visitation be not accompanied by search, it will be in most
cases merely idle. A sight of papers may be demanded, and papers may
be produced. But it is known that slave traders carry false papers, and
different sets of papers. A search for other papers, then, must be tnade
where suspicion justifies it, or else the whole proceeding would be nuga-
tory. In suspicious cases, the language and general appearance of the
crew are among the means of ascertaining the national character of the
vessel. The cargo on board also often indicates the country from which
she comes. Her log-book, showing the previous course and events of
her voyage, her internal fitment and equipment, are all evidences for her,
or against her, on her allegation -of character. These matters, it is obvious,
can only be ascertained by rigorous search.

It may be asked, if a vessel may not be called on to show her papers,
why does she carry papers ? No doubt she may be called on to show her
papers; but the question is, where, when, and by whom ? Not in time of
peace, on the high seas, where her rights are equal to the rights of any
other vessel, and where none has a right to molest her. The use of her
papers is, in time of war, to prove her neutrality when visited by bel-
ligerant cruisers, and in both peace and war to show her national charac-
ter, and the lawfulness of her voyage in those ports of other countries to
which she may proceed for purposes of trade.

It appears to the government of the United States that the view of this
whole subject which is the most naturally taken is also the most legal,
and most in analogy with other cases. British cruisers have a right to
detain British merchantmen for certain purposes; and they have a right,
acquired by treaty, to detain merchant vessels of several other nations for
the same purposes. But they have no right at all to detain an American
merchant vessel. This Lord Aberdeen admits in the fullest manner.
Any detention of an American vessel by a British cruiser is therefore a
wrong-a trespass; although it may be done under the belief that she wa's
a British vessel, or that she belonged to a nation which had conceded the
right of such detention to the British cruisers, and the trespass therefore
a voluntary trespass. If a ship-of war, in thick weather, or in the dark-
ness of the night, fire upon and sink a neutral vessel, under the belief that
she is an enemy's vessel, this is a trespass-a mere wrong; and cannot
be said to be an act done under any right, accompanied by responsibility
for damages. So if a civil officer on land have process against one in-i
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vidual, and through mistake arrest another, this arrest is wholly tortious:
no one would think of saying that it was done under any lawful exercise
of authority, subject only to responsibility, or that it was anything but a
mnere trespass, though an unintentional trespass. The municipal law
does not undertake to lay down beforehand any rule for the government
of such cases: and as little, in the opinion of the government of the Uni-
ted States, does the public law of the world lay down beforehand any
rule for the government of cases of involuntary trespasses, detentions, and
injuries at sea; except that in both classes of cases law and reason make
a distinction between injuries committed through mistake and injuries
committed by design: the former being entitled to fair and just compen-
sation-the latter demanding exemplary damages, and sometimes personal
punishment. The government of the United States has frequently made
known its opinion, which it now repeats, that the practice of detaining
American vessels subject to just compensation, however guarded by in-
structions, or however cautiously exercised, necessarily leads to serious
inconvenience and injury. The amount of loss cannot be always well
ascertained. Compensation, if it be adequate in the amount, mnay still
necessarily be long delayed; and the pendency of such claims always
proves troublesome to the governments of both countries. These deten-
tions, too, frequently irritate individuals, cause warm blood, and produce
nothing but ill effects on the amiable relations existing between the
countries. We wish, therefore, to put an end to them, and to avoid all
occasions for their recurrence.
On the whole,_ the government of the United States, while it has not

conceded a mutual right of visit or search, as has been done by the par.
ties to the 'quintuple treaty of December, 1841, does not admit that, by
the law and practice of nations, there is any such thing as a right of visit,
distinguished by wvell known rules and definitions from the right of
search.

It does not admit that visit of American merchant vessels by British
cruisers is founded on any right, notwithstanding the cruiser may sup-
pose such vessel to be British, Brazilian, or Portuguese. We cannot but
see that the detention and examination of American vessels by British
cruisers has already led to consequences-and it fears that, if continued,
it would still lead to further consequences-highly injurious to the lawful
commerce of the United States.
At the same time, the government of the United States fully admits

that its flag can give no immunity to pirates, nor to any other than to
regularly documented American vessels. It was upon this view of the
whole case, and with a firmn conviction of the truth of these sentiments,
that it cheerfully assumed the duties contained in the treaty of Washing-
ton; in the hope that thereby causes of difficulty and of difference might
be altogether removed, and that the two powers might be enabled to act
concurrently, cordially, and effectually, for the suppression of a traffic
which both regard as a reproach upon the civilization of the age, and at
war with every principle of humanity and every Christian sentiment.
The government of the United States has no interest, nor is it under

the influence of any opinions, which should lead it to desire any deroga-
tion of the just authority and rights of maritime power. But in the con-
victicns which it entertains, and in the measures which it has adopted,
it has been governed solely by a sincere desire to support those principles
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and those practices which it believes to be conformable to public law, and
favorable to the peace and harmony of nations.

Both houses of Congress, with a remarkable degree of unanimity, have
made express provisions for carrying into effect the 8th article of the
treaty. An American squadron will immediately proceed to the coast of
Africa. Instructions for its commander are in the course of preparation,
anjd copies will be furnished to the British government; and the Presi-
dent confidently believes that the cordial concurrence of the two govern.
ments, in the mode agreed on, will be more effectual than any efforts yet
made for the suppression of the slave trade.
You will read this despatch to Lord Aberdeen, and, if he desire it, give

him a copy.
I am, sir, &c., &c.,

DAN'L WEBSTER.
EDIWARD EVERETT, Esq,, &-c. c5 c. if c.

(Enclosure.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
W'Vashington, February, 1843.

The Secretary of State, to whom has been referred a resolution of the
House of Representatives of the 22d instant, requesting that the President
of the United States " communicate to that House, if not in his opinion
improper, whatever correspondence or communication may have been re-
ceived from the British government, respecting the President's construc-
tion of the late British treaty concluded at Washington, as it concerns an
alleged right to visit American vessels," has the honor to report to the
President that Mr. Pox, her Britannic Majesty's envoy extraordinary and
minister. plenipotentiary, came to the Department of State on the 24th
instant and informed the Secretary that he had received from Lord Aber-
deen, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a
despatch, under date of the 18th of January, which he was directed to
read to the Secretary of State of the United States. The substance of the
despatch was, that there was a statement in a paragraph of the President's
message to Congress, at the opening of the present session, of serious im-
port, because, to persons unacquainted with the facts, it would tend to
convey the supposition not only that the question of the right of search
had been disavowed by the plenipotentiary at Washington, but that Great
Britain had made concessions on that point.
That the President knew that the right of search never formed the sub-

ject of discussion during the late negotiation, and that neither wvas any
concession required by the United States government, nor made by Great
Britain.
That the engagement entered into by the parties to the treaty of Wash-

ington for suppressing the African slave trade was unconditionally pro-
posed and agreed to.
That the British government saw in it an attempt, on the part of the

government of the United States, to give a practical effect to their repeated
declarations against that trade, and recognised with satisfaction an ad-
vance towards the humane and enlightened policy of all Christian States,
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from which they anticipated much good. That Great Britain would
scrupulously fulfil the conditions of this engagement, but that from the
principles which she has constantly asserted, and which are recorded in
the correspondence between the ministers of the United States in Eng-
land and herself in 1841, England has not receded, and would not recede.
That he had no intention to renew, at present, the discussion upon the
subject. That his last note was yet unanswered. That the President
might be assured that Great Britain would always respect the just claims
of the United States. That the British government made no pretension
to interfere, in any manner whatever, either by detention, visit, or search,
with vessels of the United States, known or believed to be such; but that
it still maintained, and would exercise when necessary, its own right to
ascertain the genuineness of any flag which a suspected vessel might
bear; that if, in the exercise of this right, either from involuntary error,
or in spite of every precaution, loss or injury should be sustained, a
prompt reparation would be afforded; but that it should entertain, for a
single -instant, the notion of abandoning the right itself,-would be quite
impossible.
That these observations had been rendered necessary by the message

to Congress. That the President is undoubtedly at liberty to address
that assembly in any terms which he may think proper; but if the
Qucen's servants should not deem it expedient to advise her Majesty also
to advert to these topics in her speech from the- throne, they desired,
nevertheless, to hold themselves perfectly free, when questioned in parlia-
mnent, to give all such explanations as they might feel to be consistent
with their duty and necessary for the elucidation of the truth.
The paper having been read and its contents understood, Mr. Fox was

told, in -reply, that the subject would be taken into consideration- and
that a despatch relative to-it would be sent, at an early day, to the Ameri-
can minister in London, who would have instructions to read it to her
Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.

DANIEL WEBSTER.
To the PRESIDENT.

Mr. Everett to Mr. Webster.

[Extract.]

LONDON, April 17,1843.
Since the date of my last communication, I have received your despatch

of 9th March, 1843, transmitting a statement of Messrs. Farnham & Co.
on the subject of the "Jones," in explanation of the matters alleged
against the character of that vessel and her voyage, in the depositions of
the four seamen taken before Colonel Aspinwall in London in December
1840; and also a letter of Commander Paine on the subject of the capture
of the " Jones," to which documents the due attention shall be given.
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Mr. Everett to Mr. Webster.

[Extracts.]

LONDON, April 27, 1843.
On the 22d instant I called upon Lord Aberdeen, by appointment, and

read to him your despatch (No. 36) on the subject of visitation and search.
He expressed -his satisfaction at the tone, and his concurrence with the
purport of the despatch, of which I shall furnish him a copy to day, in
pursuance of your instructions. * * *

P. S.-In an interview with Lord Aberdeen, after the foregoing was
written, I alluded to his having expressed his entire satisfaction with your
despatch on visitation and search. He said he wished his remark to be
understood of the tone and manner in which you had discussed the ques.
tion; he would not pledge himself to a concurrence in every statement.
I could not gather, however, that there was any thing from which he dis-
tinctly dissented. He agreed with you in denying that there is any dis-
tinction between a right of visit and a right of search.

Mr. Legari to Mr. Everett.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, May 11, 1843.

SIR: You will receive herewith an extract of a letter addressed to this
department on the 6th of March last, by James Lawrence Day, the agent
of the United States on the coast of Africa for captured Africans, together
with a copy of the paper therein referred to, setting forth the particulars
of an outrage committed on the 4th of January last, near the mouth of the
river Volta, on the American barque " Rhoderick Dhu," by an officer and
armed boat's crew from her Britannic Majesty's brigantine " Spy," under
circumstances of peculiar aggravation.

I have to request that you will take an early opportunity of making a
representation on the subject of this case to the British Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs, with a view to a strict inquiry into the alleged miscon-
duct of the officer implicated; and that you will express the President's
confident expectation, that if these charges be corroborated, proper redress
will be afforded by the British government, and the offender be visited
with the punishment due to such a wanton violation of the flag of the
United States.

Permit me to suggest to you the propriety of turning to account this stri-
>king example of the abuses to which the pretended right of visitation is
liable, by impressing upon the British government, in your conference or
correspondence (as you shall judge best) with the Foreign Office, the dan-
gerous tendency of its doctrine upon this subject. Sincerely, and even
deeply, deprecating the possibility of a rupture between the two govern-
ments; appreciating, at their full value, the blessings that flow to both
countries from truly amicable relations, and a commerce carried on with
the confidence and in the spirit of peace, I will not dissemble to you my
firm belief that the repetition of trespasses of this kind, especially if per-
petrated in so offensive a form, are more calculated than the most impor-
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tant causes of difference on other points to produce a hostile state of feel-
ing in the United States: a consequence the mode to be deplored, as such
a state of feeling certainly does not now exist.

In the instance complained of there is, if the facts be correctly stated,
a glaring disregard not only of the rights and feelings of the American
people, but of what we are bound to suppose, from its assurances so re-
cently made to us, were the express orders of his own government, by an
officer acting immediately under them. It is, therefore, peculiarly fitting,
as equally due to both governments, that the improprieties of conduct with
which he is charged should be made a subject of strict inquiry and ani-
madversion. I will only add, that such an example, set in the very be.
ginning, will be a most impressive illustration of the friendly spirit in
which the late treaty was conceived, and do much to infuse the same
spirit into the future practice of the two countries in the fulfilment of its
stipulations.

I am the more inclined to hope that the extraordinary behavior of the
officer in question will meet a suitable rebuke from his government, from
the terms in which you will perceive that Captain Sims, in his letter to
Captain Foote, speaks of the usually courteous and decorous conduct
of the British officers on that coast.

I have, &c.,
H. S. LEGARE.

Hon. EDWARD EVERETT, SAC. SC. 4SC.

Mr. Everett to Mr. Webster.

[Extract.]
LONDON, May 16, 1843.

I at length transmit the note of Lord Aberdeen of the 2d of March, and
the accompanying papers, on the subject of the "Jones," with a copy of
my answer. The necessity of a minute inquiry into the facts of the case,
with the unavoidable length of my reply, has prevented an earlier prepa-
ration of this paper. You will perceive that, in reference to the fact upon
which the case turns, that is, the refusal of Captain Gilbert, of the " Jones,"
to exhibit his papers to Mr. Littlehales, the commander of the " Dolphin,"
they are at issue. But, as Captain Gilbert's statement is consistent with
itself, in all its parts, and is corroborated in the most important particulars
by the affidavits of the American consular agent at St. Helena, and espe-
cially as he had no conceivable motive to withhold his papers from the
inspection of Lieutenant Littlehales, I have not hesitated to give credit to
his statement.

SLAVE TRADE.] (Enclosure.]

FOREIGN OFFICE, March 2,1843.
The undersigned, her Britannic Majesty's principal Secretary of State

for Foreign Affairs, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of -a note



from Mr. Everett, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from
the United States of America, dated the 20th instant, requesting that he
may receive an early communication from her Majesty's government re'
specting the claim which has been made upon them by the owners of the
barque " Jonles."
Her Majesty's government having, in the course of last month, received

copies of all the documents relating to the legal proceedings of the vice-
admiralty court at Sierra Leone, in the case of the " Jones," and having
previously obtained from Lieutenant Littlehales a full declaration of the
circumstances which occurred up to the time at which the " Jones" left
St. Helena: for that colony, the undersigned is now enabled to acquaint
Mr. Everett with the result of the examination which her Majesty's gov.
ernment have made into the representations contained in Mr. Stevenson's
note to Viscount Palmerston of the 16th of April, 1841,and Mr. Everett's
note of the 16th of September last.

But, first, the undersigned will have the honor to state, shortly, the
leading circumstances of the case.

it appears that while the barque " Jones" was at anchor in her Majes-
ty's port of St. Helena, in Septetnber, 1840, Lieutenant Littlehales, com-
manding her Majesty's brig " Dolphin,"' received information tending to
show that the character and proceedings of that vessel were such as to ex-
cite a suspicion that her presence in British waters was a contravention of.
British law.
Upon this, Lieutenant Littlehales considered it imperative on him to

examine her papers; and accordingly, having first ascertained that they
were not lodged at the custom-house, he endeavored to procure the pro-
duction of them from the master of the " Jones," by a personal interview.
This interview took place in the presence of Messrs. Murray and Rowe,

officers of the " Dolphin," Mr. Pike,. admiralty passenger in that vessel,
and Mr. Oarrol, consular agent for the United States in St. Helena, who,
however, it appears, had not been formally recognised in that capacity.
Lieutenant Littlehales had already stated, in a previous interview with the
latter gentleman, and in answer to a question as to his right to see the pa.
pers, that he did not claim the right to call for them on shore, but that
afloat he had that right, and that it might be a convenience to both par-
ties if they were showed him at once. The same question was put to
Lieutenant Littlehales by the master of the " Jones," and the same answer
returned. The master, however, peremptorily refused to show then at all.
The master was afterwards, on board his own vessel,again formallyre-

quested by Lieutenant Murray, the second in command of the " Dolphin,"
to exhibit his papers. But he again peremptorily and distinctly refused.
These circumstances, connected with a previous misrepresentation on

the part of the supercargo, who stated that the papers were at the custom
house, induced Lieutenant Littlehales to give greater credence to the re-
port he had first received respecting the suspiciouS character and occupa-
tion of the vessel; and he then proceeded to search her.
He took the precaution, usual in such cases, to place a guard on board,,

to prevent communication with the shore-not interdicting to the master
and supercargo free ingress and egress, but desiring that the master, when-
ever he came on board, should be requested to produce the ship's papers.
This was done, but the master did not produce them.

Lieutenant Littlehales, finding on board some slave irons, and a letter
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making an agreement, as it appeared to him, for the purchase of slaves,
and learning, moreover, from the mate and others of the crew, that the cap.
tain had exhibited a fraudulent set of ship's articles, and failing to discover
any legitimate papers, thought it his duty to make seizure of the vessel,
and to deny the authority of the persons claiming to be the captain and
supercargo, until the required documents should be produced.
He accordingly took possession of her on the 14th of September, 1840, on

the ground that she had violated two acts of British legislature: the one
in being found in British waters without a national character; the other
for being engaged in and equipped for the slave trade.

Being apprised by the colonial secretary at St. Helena that the vice-
admiralty court there was at that time illegally constituted, and therefore
not competent to try the case, Lieutenant Littlehales sent the " Jones" to
Sierra Leone to be tried by. the vice admiralty court in that colony. She
was tried at Sierra Leone accordingly, on the 18th of November in the
same year. c
On the first charge of the captor, namely, that the barque " Jones" had,

when at St. Helena, no national character, the judge stated the opinion
of the court, that, upon the circumstances which had now been adduced
before it, the barque " Jones" must be presumed to have had a national
character.
On the second charge, the court-considered that the captor had failed

in substantiating the accusation preferred against the vessel, that she was
employed in and fitted up for slave trade; and therefore pronounced her
to be restored to her owners, together with all her cargo.
But upon the question of costs, the court taking further time to consider,.

declared its judgment, on the 14th of December following, that the master
of the "Jones" had positively and repeatedly refused to produce his pa-
pers for inspection to the searching officer of the " Dolphin," and thereby
had resisted that-inquiry which the officers of her Majesty's navy in com-
mission have a right to make into the character of any mercantile vessel
found within British jurisdiction, and suspected of being in any way im-
plicated in the slave trade; and that, therefore, if error was committed by
the captor in her seizure, he was led into such error by the wilful miscon-
duact of the master of the American vessel; and, accordingly, the court de-
creed the cost of the trial to the captor.
The judge observed, upon this occasion, in court, that if his judgment,

either on this point or in decreeing restitution of the vessel and cargo,.
was erroneous, it could be corrected by a higher tribunal, to which the
parties interested could resort, if they considered themselves aggrieved
by the decision.
The undersigned has further to acquaint Mr. Everett that it appears

that, on the 19th of December, 1840, the marshal of the court, in whose
custody the vessel and her cargo were officially placed, represented to the
court that the owners had not yet claimed the vessel and cargo; and that
certain articles on board of the " Jones" were of a perishable nature, and
that it was desirable, for the benefit of the owners, that these should
be sold.
Upon this representation, an order was then -made that these articles

should be sold, and the proceeds be paid into the registry of the court.
On the 3d of February, 1842, the marshal further represented to the

court that no claimant had yet appeared before it for the vessel and cargo;.
10
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that both the vessel and cargo were daily deteriorating in value, and that
it would be for the benefit of the persons interested to have the same sold
by virtue of a decree from the court.

Thereupon, on the 4th of the same month, the court decreed that the
vessel and cargo should be sold, and that the net produce should be paid
into the registry.
The proceeds of the vessel and her cargo deposited in the registry of

the vice-admiralty court of Sierra Leone, after deduction of the necessary
expenses, are represented to amount to $R1,635 3s. 7d., besides twelve
bags of coin in Macuta pieces, which were on board at the time of cap.
ture, and were retained in the registry; the whole of which will be made
over to any person duly authorized by the parties interested to receive it.
Such are the principal circumstances attending the seizure and adjudi-

cation of the " Jones."
With respect to the claim for compensation which has been made upon

her Majesty's government by the government of the United States on
behalf of the owners of the "Jones," the undersigned has to acquaint
Mr. Everett, that, having referred to the proper law adviser of the crown
the whole of the papers upon this case, that officer has reported that, un-
der all the circumstances of the case, he is of opinion that Commander
Littlehales was justified in his proceedings with respect to the " Jones."
The vessel having been seized, whilst lying at anchor within British

territory, for an alleged breach of British municipal law, there is no ground
for the assertion made by the master in his representations to the Secretary
of State for the United States as to the " insulting pretence of a right of
search," er, so far as they apply to thii; particular case, for the numerous
and repeated comments thereon in the letter of Mr. Stevenson.
As to the removal of the barque from St. Helena to Sierra Leone, that

seems to have been rendered a matter of necessity by the serious doubts
which are proved to have existed at the time respecting the legal consti-
tution of the vice-admiralty court at St. Helena.
The undersigned forbears entering into the merits of the case as tried

before the vice-admiralty court at Sierra Leone, because, the judge of that
court having made his decree, it was the duty of the owners, and was so
stated by the judge, if they were dissatisfied witl his decision, to have
appealed to the supreme court, in which there can be no doubt that they
would have received ample justice.
As they have not availed themselves of the legal remedy thus open to

them, they must be presumed -to have acquiesced in the sentence pro-
nounced by the vice-admiralty court, and can have no claim to conipen-
sation from her Majesty's government.

With respect to various charges against Lieutenant Littlehales which
are conveyed in the protest of Mr. Gilbert, enclosed in Mr. Stevenson's
letter of April 16, 1841, and which the court at Sierra Leone was not
called upon to examine, the undersigned begs to enclose to Mr. Everett
an extract from the declaration of Lieutenant Littlehales addressed to the
lords of the admiralty. The undersigned entirely agrees with Mr. Ev-
erett in the opinion, that, without any intention to misrepresent, exagger-
ated statements will naturally find their way into the complaints brought
forward upon such occasions as the present; whilst-, on the other hand,
the party accused will be anxious to represent his conduct to his govern-
ment in the most favorable light. At the same time, the undersigned
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cannot hesitate to give full weight to a distinct and emphatic denial, such
as is here opposed to the charges contained ia the above-mentioned pro-
test.

T'he undersigned is not yet in possession of any explanation-from Lieu-
tenant Murray upon those points on which the statements enclosed in Mr.
Everett's note of the 16th September last impugn the conduct of that
officer, and of those under his command. But the undersigned will take
-the earliest opportunity of addressing Mr. Everett again upon this portion
of the subject.
The undersigned has the honor, in compliance with the request of Mr.

Everett,'to enclose, for the information of the government of the United
States, copies of all papers relating to the judicial proceedings at Sierra
Leone; and begs to renew, &c.

- ~~ABERDEEN.
EDWARD EVERETT, Esq., 4,c. *& c. *5-c.

-[SLIbenclosure]

Extract of a letter addressed by Commander E. Littlehales to the secre-
tary to the Admiralty, dlated

LONDON, August 16,1842.
<I beg most respectfully to call the attention of their lordships to my

distinct and positive denial of the following assertions, viz: That the
master and supercargo were ever threatened with death or violence of any
description, or spoken improperly to, but merely told they could not be
admitted, and were referred to the ' Dolphin ;' that the crew were ever
treated as prisoners, or plundered or robbed: on the contrary, as I con-
ceived them to have been cajoled and deceived, they were permitted to
remain on board the ' Dolphin,' with leave to absent themselves as they
pleased, until they had procured passages in the different vessels they
chose. That the hatches of the barque were ever broken open, or the
contents of boxes, packages, &c., ever torn out or strewed about the
decks, or ill any way injured; or that the vessel, or anything in or be-
longing to her, was wilfully hurt or damaged; or that the search was car-
ried on in any other than in a legal and orderly manner. I positively
deny that Mr. Gilbert, the master, did offer to show me his papers at any
oe time throughout the whole proceedings, or to give me any information
on the Monday morning following, or at any other time; and I cannot
but again request their lordships' attention to that part of the statement
which describes as a reason why the papers could not be shown, viz: be-
cause they were unattainable, being at the custom-house, which was
closed; whereas, immediately afterward, on board his own vessel, the
master refused to .produce the papers to Mr. Murray, stating then that they
were at the consul's office, in whose presence he had declined to show
them to me, though I was in .my proper uniform, contrary to the asser-
tion made on that subject. I declare that the American ensign was not
hauled down, it not having been hoisted at the time of seizure. That no
tobacco, or shoes, or a grindstone, were ever removed from the barque;
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but that a small remnant of duck was issued to her crew, they being des-
titute of such, and having wages due. The specie was removed to the
Dolphin, as is always done, for security, and for the purpose of asceitain-
ing its value, and was sent back to the barque on the eve of sailing. I
received or held no communication with the collector of her Majesty's cus-
toms, Mr. Young, after having-informed that gentleman, in the early part
of the seizure, of the barque's detention. 1 certainly did receive, a letter
fiom, or written for, Mr. Gilbert, and signed with his name, which re-
mained unanswvered for the reasons specified; Mr. Gilbert, in that letter,
never offering to produce his papers to me, or give information about them,
or did he ever personally come to me. I also received a letter two days
after the 'Jones' had sailed, applying for the wearing apparel of the
master and supercargo. With regard to the chronometer mentioned in
Mr. Gilbert's complaint, this watch was landed from the Jones on her first
arrival, and placed in the government time office at St. Helena, for the
convenience of the master's' ascertaining its rate; and it is distinctly un-
derstood that the harbor master is not responsible for the same, having
been informed that the chronometer in question was the property of the
owners. I applied, officially, to Mr. Gulliver, harbor master, for it, and
sent an officer, who brought it on board, in order that it might be sent with,
the vessel for adjudication.

" Some time after the Jones's departure, an action wvas brought by the
master, Mr. Gilbert, against the harbor master, for the loss of his chro-
nometer, which was admitted by his honor the judge; and I believe, for
I have received no information respecting the same, the cause was gained
by the plaintiff, as a check for SOS, left by the officers of the ' Dolphin '
and myself, to free the harbor master, was drawn as far back as June,
1841, in the event of damages being given against him. What other ex-
penses are incidental to, or have fallen upon him, I'have not yet ascer-
tained."

[Enclosure.]
46 GROSVENOR PLACE, Mllay 18, 1843.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of
the United States of America, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of the note of the Earl of Aberdeen, her Majesty's principal Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs, of the 2d of March, relative to the seizure of the
barque " Jones," an American vessel, in the port of St. Helena, on gle12th September, 1840. The undersigned would in vain seek to conceal
the disappointment and regret with which, after a delay of such extraor-
dinary duration, the causes of which remain wholly unexplained, he has
received a communication on this subject of a nature so unsatisfactory.
The case of the " Jones" was first submitted to the consideration of

Viscount Palmerston, by Mr. Stevenson, on the 16th of April, 1841.
The undersigned infers from Lord Aberdeen's letter of the 31st Decem.
ber, 1841, that more than four months elapsed from the time when Lord
Palmerston's attention was first called to the subject, by Mr. Stevenson,
before his lordship moved the board of admiralty to institute an inquiry
into the case.
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One of the first objects which engaged the attention of the undersign-

ed, on arriving in London, was to invite the attention of Lord Aberdeen
to the case of the "Jones," and the other cases referred to in Mr. Steven-
son's note of the 16th April; and the undersigned has great satisfaction
in acknowledging the promptitude with which his communications have
been attended to, as far as Lord Aberdeen is concerned. But his lordship
will recollect that when, on the 16th of September last, the undersigned
addressed a note to Lord Aberdeen, transmitting additional papers on the.
subject of the capture of the " Jones," and requesting to be furnished
with a report of the proceedings at Sierra Leone in reference to that ves-
sel, his lordship, under date of the 5th of October, informed the under-
signed, in reply, that this report had not been received, nearly two years
having then elapsed since the decision ofthe vice-admiralty court at--Sierra
Leone had been given in the case. It is only after a lapse of five months
longer that the government of the United States received, through his
lordship's note to the undersigned of the 2d March, their first information
of the grounds on which a valuable vessel, with her cargo, the property of
American citizens, is, while at anchor in a British port and under the pro-
tection of the civil jurisdiction of her Majesty's colonial authorities, seized
by a subaltern naval officer, and sent without her captain or supercargo to
a clistant tribunal for an ex parte adjudication. In the interval, two of
the annual volumes, purporting to contain a list of the vessels detained
and captured by her Majesty's cruisers employed for the suppression of
the slave trade, and adjudicated in the courts of mixed commission and
vice admiralty in the course of the year, had been submitted to Parliament
by her Majesty's command, and printed, in neither of which is there any
report from Mr. Littlehales, or the court at Sierra Leone, relative to the
capture and trial of this vessel. The undersigned is aware of the length
of time required for the transmission of intelligence to and from the Afri-
can seas. The average length of the voyage from St. Helena or Sierra
Leone to London may be two months; but while this circumstance
shows that some delay is unavoidable, it aggravates the injury of ally de-
lay, which is unnecessary. The judgment of the court at Sierra Leone
was rendered oln the 18th of November, 1840. The decree of costs to
the captors was made on the 4th, of December following; and the report of
these decisions might have been received in London, if promptly trans-
mitted, two years ago. So lately as the 5th of last October, they appear
not to have been received by her Majesty's government. The undersign-
ed will have occasion, in the course of this note, to point out the ruinous
consequences of this delay to the interests of the owners of the " Jones."
He now feels it his duty, in advance, to protest against it, and to represent
it to the Earl of Aberdeen as a distinct cause of grave and serious com-
plaint.
The task of the undersigned in establishing the character of the seizure

of the "Jones" is rendered easy by the decree of the court at Sierra
Leone in favor of the owners. In the absence of all defence by counsel
or testimony, without even a representative of their rights, in a trial on
which no witnesses were heard but those whom the captors had thought
fit to select from the ship's company as likely to effect her condemnation,
and with an anxious desire on the part of the judge -as he admits, to give
judgment for the captors-under all these inauspicious circumstances, the
opinion of the court was clearly and strongly in favor of the vessel on
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both the grounds on which she was seized, viz: being in the waters Gf a
British possession without a national character, anid being equipped for
the slave trade.

It might have been expected, tinder these circumstances, that a decision
would have been given by the court which would mitigate, as far as pos-
sible, to the owners of the vessel, the loss to which they were subjected
by the groundless seizure of their property. So far, however, is this from
being the case, that by throwing upon them the costs of the proceedings,
a judgment nominally in their favor is made in reality to amount almost
to a decree of confiscation. No account of the costs appears among the
papers transmitted to the undersigned with Lord Aberdeen's note of the
2d of March; but their amount may be conjectured from the fact. that a
sum of less than eight thousand dollars is reported in his lordship's note
to be all that remains from the sale of a valuable vessel and cargo.
The grounds of this decision are, that Lieutenant Littlehales was au-

thorized by 5 Geo. IV, 113, 43, to visit and search the " Jones ;" that this
visit and search were resisted by the master of that vessel; and that,
therefore, if there was error on the part of the captors, the master of the
"Jones" is responsible for the consequences.
The undersigned is disposed, in the outset, wholly to question the le-

gality of Mr. Littlehales's proceeding. The summary powers confided to
her Majesty's cruising officers for the suppression of the slave trade, large
and dangerous at best, must have been conferred for the purpose of being
exercised upon the high seas. It cannot have been the intention of Par-
liament, or of any department of her Majesty's executive government, in
the judgment of the undersigned, to clothe those officers with power of
proceeding, without legal process, against the rights and property of peace-
flul traders in port. If the "Jones," being regularly entered at the cus-
tom-house of St. Helena, and consequently within the jurisdiction of that
colony-, incurred, in the mind of Lieutenant Littlehales, the just suspicion
of being engaged in the slave trade, it was his duty (the undersigned ap-
prehends) to lodge an information on oath before a magistrate, under
whose warrant the proper legal proceedings would have been had. If
this course had been pursued, the master and owners of the " Jones"
would have enjoyed, what every man in a civilized country is entitled to,
the protection of the laws to which he owes obedience. As abundant
proof of the nationality of the vessel and the legality of her voyage ex-
isted in St. Helena, it may wvell be supposed that her prompt acquittal
would have followed the institution of the suit.

Instead of this, as the undersigned believes, the only legal and equita-
ble procedure, lieutenant Littlehales took forcible possession of a regular-
ly entered vessel; refused to inform her master onl what grounds he pro-
ceeded; overturned and ransacked her cargo for four days; and then,on
the most extraordinary pretence that her Majesty's court of vice-admiral-
ty at St. Helena was illegally constituted,ordered her, without hier master
and supercargo, to the coast of Africa. The undersigned repeats that he
believes this whole procedure to be as illegal as it wvas unjust and oppres-sive. Inasmuch, however, as there are ample means of establishing the
right of the owners of the " Jones" to indemnity on broader grounds, the
undersigned waives for the present this view of the case.
The 5 Geo. IV, 113, 43, being the law under which the judge at Sierra

Leone decreed costs to the captors, refers exclusively to the seizure of
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vessels concerned in the slave trade, and the persons held as slaves which
may be found in them. It has no reference to the nationality of vessels.
To the search necessary to ascertain whether the vessel was equipped for
the slave trade no resistance is even alleged to have been made in the case
of the " Jones." None could have been made. The vessel lay under
the guns of the "D olphin ;" an armed force sent by Mr. Littlehales had
possession of her; her master was excluded from the quarter-deck of his
own ship at the point of the bayonet. As the court of Sierra Leone pro-
fessed to adjudicate the case exclusively under the 5 Geo. IV, 113, 43,
and as the search authorized by the provisions of that law was not, as it
could not have been resisted, the ground on which costs were decreed to
the captors wholly fails.

It is true the "Jones" was charged by the captors with another offence,
viz: '.' in being found in British waters without -any national character,
having no ship's papers on board," in contravention of 2 and 3 Vic., 73.
But that statute creates no such offence. It is also an act for the suppres-
sionriof the slave trade. It empowers her Majesty's officers to seize Por-
tuguese vessels concerned in the slave trade, and "1 other vessels engaged
in the slave trade, not being justly entitled to claim the protection of the
flag of any State or nation." Nothing is perceived by the undersigned in
the statute which makes it ipso facto a crime to be in British waters
without papers establishing a national character. The act evidently re-
fers exclusively to vessels navigating the sea concerned in the slave trade.

If the "' Jones," while in a British jurisdiction, was reasonably suspect-
ed of being equipped for the slave trade, she was of course subject to
search by competent authority, whatever her nationality. That search
was made bv Mr. Littlehales, though, as the undersigned has already ob-
served, in his opinion without authority. But the search wvas made with-
out resistance; and if the 2 and 3 Vic., c. 73, is the only foundation on
which the "1 Jones" is charged with a separate offence, for which a dis-
tiriet search of papers was required, he feels authorized to pronounce it
wholly unsupported.
The facts of the case are these: It is proved, by the judgment of the

court at Sierra Leone, that the "Jones" was bonafide an American ship;
her captain and crew, with one exception, American; her voyage an or-
dinary trading voyage. She had been, while on the coast of Aflica, be-
fore arriving at St. Helena, boarded, and for two hours examined and
searched by a party from the " Waterwitch," and permitted to proceed on
her voyage; and the judge at Sierra Leone, anxious, as he admitted him-
self, to decide for the captors, and in the absence of all defence, expressed
himself in this remarkable manner: " I have carefully reviewed the
grounds upon which I gave a sentence of restoration in this case. I did
so with a view of discovering, if possible, some probable cause of seizure,
as regards this vessel's alleged equipment for the slave trade, but 1 cord/ess
that I never saw a case so free fromn suspicion."

Suich was the "Jones," when, on the 24th August, 1840, for the pur-
poses of lawful commerce, she came to anchor in St. Helena roads. Hav-
ing a portion of her cargo to dispose of, she was regularly entered at the
custom-house. This could not be done without satisfying the collector
of her national character, and depositing the manifest of her cargo at the
custom-house. An attempt was made before the court of Sierra Leone to
deny that any proof of nationality was given to the collector. An affida-
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vit was made by Mr. Pike, an admiralty passenger on board of the "' Dol.
phin," in which he states that he accompanied Lieutenant Littlehales to
the custom-house at St. Helena, who asked to see the papers of the
" Jnnes," but was told- by a clerk that no papers of that vessel had been
brought there. "I am not informed (says the Judge) why application
was not made to the collector, who is a responsible officer, instead of a
verbal demand made to a subordinate officer of his department. I am not
satisfied with this explanation." And the judge afterwards adds "I pre-
sume that the requisites of the law were duly complied with, such as the
production of the register, for reporting and entering the ship; after which,
upon payment of the tonnage due, it would, as a matter of course, be re-
turned to the master."
No exception can be taken to this reasonable conclusion of the court.

If Lieutenant Littlehales wvent to the office of the collector to see the
ship's papers, he went to a quarter where they could not reasonably be ex-
pected nor legally kept. The ganmifest of the inward cargo must have
been, by law, at the custom-house; the register and other papers must
have been and were deposited with the American consul, In that portion
of Mr. Littlehales's letter to the secretary of the admiralty of 16th August,
1842, which has been communicated to the undersigned, Mr. Littlehales
says nothing of any such inquiry; nor does he, in any part of his state-
ment, intimate the least doubt of the nationality of the vessel.
The " Jones" having thus legally entered the port of St. Helena, re-

mained for about three weeks, discharging and taking in cargo. During
this time controversies and ill-feeling spring up between Captain Gilbert,
on the one side, and his mate and some of the crew on the other; and,
apparently by way of avenging themselves on the master for real or sup-
posed wrongs, the vessel was denounced by the latter to Mr. Littlehales
as being concerned in the slave trade. The undersigned does not stop to
inquire into the truth of the insinuations and charges of various kinds
made by the mate and his disaffected associates against the master of the
" Jones," and the character of her voyage, partly because they are imma-
terial to the case in its present aspects, but still more because the vessel
is so amply and honorably acquitted by the vice-admiralty court at Sierra
Leone; not merely of all guilt, but of all reasonable suspicion. In fact,
the improbability that a vessel equipped for the slave trade would delib-
erately enter a British port, anid voluntarily lie there for some time by the
side of a British cruiser, is so great as, of itself, to create just doubts of
the good faith of an officer wVho would capture her on that ground, espe-
cially when the court before wvhieh she is proceeded against pronounces
her free from the slightest Suspicion.
Lieutenant Littlehales, however, in the face of this improbability, con-

ceived it his duty, though not acting under the municipal authorities, to
take cognizance of the case. Late in the afternoon of Saturday, the 12th
September, he met Captain Gilbert, the master of the " Jones," in com-
pany with Mr. Carrol, the American consul, in the streets of St. Helena
Captain Gilbert did not then know Mr. Littlehales, but was informed by
the American consul who he was. According to Captain Gilbert's state-
ment, on oath, this officer thus made known to him abruptly requested to
see his manifest. Captain Gilbert inquired the motive of this demand.
The request was repeated by Mr. Littlehales, and Captain Gilbert again
,inquired into his motive for making it. To this MIr. Littlehales rejoined,
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that if Captain Gilbert " complied with his request, it would save much
trouble to both parties." Upon this, Captain Gilbert said to Lieutenant
Littlehales, " there is a custom-house at St. Helena"-meaning that the
custom-house was the legal place of deposit for the manifest of every
duly entered vessel. Upon this remark of Captain Gilbert, Mr. Littlehales
suddenly turned away and went to the sea-side. Such is Captain Gil-
bert's statement, on oath, corroborated by the American consul, and highly
probable in itself, because conforming to what mislt have been the natural
object of Mr. Littlehales's inquiry, and the conditions of the law.

Ml'. Littlehales, in commenting upon Captain Gilbert's statement, in his
letter to the secretary of the admiralty, says: " I cannot but again request
their lordships' attention to that part of the statement which describes as
a reason why the papers could not be shown, because they were unattain-
able, being at the custonm-lotuse, which was closed; whereas, immediately
afterward, on board his owvn vessel, the master refused to produce the pa-
pers to Mr. Murray, stating then that they were in the consul's office, in
whose presence he had declined to show them to me, though I was in my
proper uniform, contrary to the assertion made on that subject."

But Mr. Littlehales here misquotes Captain Gilbert's statement, which
is, niot that 4c papers" were demanded of him, but that the " manifest" was
demanded; and not that they could not be got at, because they were at
the customhouse, which was closed, but that (in effect) the manifest was
not in his possession, because it was necessarily at the custom-house.
Lord Aberdeen will observe that this is not a difference of recollection be-
tween Mr. Littlehales and Captain Gilbert, as to what occurred on the oc-
casion in question, but a misquotation by Mr. Littlehales of that part of
Captain Gilbert's affidavit.
The contradiction between Captain Gilbert's statement in the street to

Mr. Littlehales, and his statement on board the " Jones," shortly after-
wards, when " the papers" were demanded by Mr. Murray, rests on this
misquotation, and vanishes as soon as Captain Gilbert's statement, as he
really made it, is adverted to. He told Mr. Littlehales, in the street, that
his " manifest" was at the custom-house ; the lawv required it to be
there; and, in the words of the court at Sierra Leone, " it is to be presumed
that the requisites of the law were duly complied with." Captain Gilbert
swears that he deposited it there, and there is not the slightest reason to
doubt it. He told Mr. Murray on board the vessel, shortly after, that the
ship's papers (meaning register, list of crew, and shipping articles, and
bill of health) were at the consul's office. There the law of the United
States, resembling in this point that of Great Britain, required them to be,
and there they were.

It is on these facts that the charge of resisting the search is grounded
by the vice-admiralty court at Sierra Leone. The undersigned thinks he
should waste the time of Lord Aberdeen, and his own, by dwelling on its
futility. He will only observe, in this connexion, that Captain Gilbert
had not the least motive to conceal his papers. The undersigned has seen
authenticated copies of them; they are, in all respects, legal and regular;
and the entire course of procedure by Captain Gilbert was not merely
within the lawv, but such -as the law made requisite. After the register
has been deposited with the consul, it cannot be withdrawn by the mas-
ter till he exhibits a certificate of clearance. The demand of Mr. Little-
hales to have the register produced on board the ship was one that could
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not, in strict legality, be complied with. Tile only place where Mr. Lit.
tlehales could legally have seen it wvas the consul's office, and there he
-did not apply.
Some importance seems to be attached to the fact that Mr. William

Carrol, the American consular agent, had not been formally recognised as
such. As he was duly commissioned by the government of the United
States, it was not the less the duty of every American ship-master to de.
posite his papers in his office. Mr. Carrol had been, as long ago as 15th
February, i833, duly recognised in his consular capacity by the court of
directors of the East India company, within whose territories the island
-of St. Helena was at that time included; nor had his competency to act OMfli
cially in that capacity ever been called in question till this occasion. The
attempt to deprive the " Jones," in her hour of peril, of the official pro.
tection of the American consul, by divesting him of the character in
which he had been originally recognised by the legal sovereign of the
island, arid in which he had acted unquestioned for seven years, forms
one of the least satisfactory incidents of the transaction, extraordinary and
oppressive in all its parts, on wvhich it is the painful duty of the under.
signed to dwell.
Armed possession was taken of the " Jones" on Saturday evening, the

12th September, and her master, as has already been seen, having hastened
on board, replied to the demand for his papers that they were at the con-
sul's office; adding, that if the boarding officer would wait till Monday,
he would exhibit his papers and give every information as to his voyage.
Leaving his vessel in the hands of the captors, he returned on shore. The
following day, Sunday, the search commenced by an armed party from
the " Dolphin," and, of course, without resistance. The captain was on
shore; the mate treacherously enlisted in the service of the captors. On
Monday,the 14th,the search proceeded vith vigor; and on this day, accord-
ing to the oath of the captain, the American ensign floating at the mizen-
head was strtuck, and a white flag, with the device of the "Dolphin," sub-
stituted. This 'assertion is denied by Mr. Littiehales. In reference to
his denial of this and other acts of alleged violence and outrage, Lord
Aberdeen recognises the justice of a remark made by the undersigned, in
his note of the 16th September last, to the effect that motives to exagger-
ate and misrepresent must be admitted to exist on both sides in these
controversies. But still Lord Aberdeen observes, that he cannot " hesitate'
to give full weight to a distinct and emphatic denial, such as is opposed
by Lieutenant Littlehales to the charges contained in Captain Gilbert's
protest.." The undersigned would wvillingly avoid the necessity of giving
an opinion on an issue of veracity between two individuals, both alike
personally unknown to hiin; But the observation of Lord Aberdeen just
cited compels the undersigned to say, that he sees nothing in the cori-
duct of Lieutenant Littlehales in this whole affair, on the admitted facts
of the case, which entitles his word to be believed in preference to the oath
of Captain Gilbert, or any other respectable American ship-master.
On Monday morning, in fulfilment of his promise, Captain Gilbert went

in a boat towards the ship, with the supercargo, and wvas forbidden to come
on board by the armed guard. This is asserted by him on oath; is con-
firmed by the oaths of the supercargo and of the boatman who rowed the
boat, (an inhabitant of St. Helena,) and by the deposition subsequently
taken in America of one of the seamen of the " Jones" who witnessed
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the scene, and describes it with great. particularity. The undersigned
does not know whether Mr. Littlehales is to be understood as denying the
main fact. It is remarked, indeed, in Lord Aberdeen's note of March 2d,
apparently on the authority of some statement of Mr. Littlehales, which
has not been communicated to the undersigned, that " he (Lieutenant
Littlehales) took the precaution, usual in such cases, to place a guard on
board to prevent communication with the shore; not interdicting to the
master and supercargo free ingress and egress, but desiring that the mras-
ter, whenever he came on board, should be requested to produce the ship's
papers." But in the letter to the secretary of the admiralty of the 16th
August, 1842, Mr. Littlehales, while he gives a distinct and positive denial
to the assertion that the master and supercargo were ever threatened. with
death or violence o'f any description, or spoken improperly to, admits that
they were " told they could not be admitted, and referred' to the Dolphin."
On what ground Mr. Littlehales was able to give this " distinct and posi-
tive denial" that no one of his earned seamen or marines had ever uttered
a threat or an improper word, over the side of the " Jones," while forbid-
ding the master, at the -point of the bayonet, to board her, does not appear;
nor is it material to the main issue.

Captain Gilbert made a second attempt to go on board his vessel on
Monday, with a view to satisfy the captors of the nationality of the "Jlones,"
and with the same want of success. Thus dispossessed of his ship and
excluded from her, he applied, as his next resort, to the American consul.
The consul, the same day, addressed a letter to Mr. Littlehales, reciting
the leading facts of the case, describing the vessel as the " barque Jones,
of Newv York, United States of America," and inquiring ont what ground
he hadl proceeded in taking possession of her. This letter, written in his
official character and in the performance of his official duty, and for the
purpose of making an inquiry in all respects reasonable and legitimate,
Mr. Littlehales refused to receive, on the ground that Mr. Carrol was not
recognised as the American consul; a point on which the undersigned
has already given the necessary explanation. Mr. Littlehales having de-
clined to receive the letter of Mr. Carrol, a letter .of corresponding purport
was addressed to him by Captain Gilbert himself. No technical objection,
as in the case of the consul, existed to the reception of a letter fromn an
American ship-master in a British port, anxiously inquiring by what right
he was dispossessed of his property, and ready, as he affirms, (and there
is not the slightest reason to doubt,) to give Mr. Littlehales whatever in-
formation was required. But to this letter, though couched in the most
respectful language, no answer wvas returned.

Captain Gilbert then, in company with the supercargo and consul,
waited on the collector of the port at his office, exhibited to him the ship's
register and all her others papers, and minutely stated to him the character
of the voyaqre; and with this information the collector professed himself
entirely satisfied. After this interview, Captain Gilbert addressed a letter
to the collector as having the legal control of every vessel duly entered
anld in port, invoking his official protection. To this appeal the answer
returned was, that the collector had been informed by Mr. "Jittlehales that
the " Jones" wvas detained by him. At the same time the collector called
on Captain Gilbert to pay his port and other duties, one item of which was
*for clearance of the vessel.
On Tuesday the 15th, and Wednesday the 16th, the overhauling and ex-
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amination of the cargo of the " Jones" went on. During all this time Mr.
Littlehales had never in any way stated to Captain Gilbert the ground of
his proceedings, nor the motive for the detention and search of the vessel.
On the 16th, Captain Gilbert, having been ready for sea at the time of his
seizure, repaired to the office of the collector, exhibited his outward mani.
fest-, and demanded a clearance, to which, by law, lhe was entitled; but
it was refused, on the ground that he, the collector, had been informed by
Mr. Littlehales that he had detained a vessel with the words " Jones, of
New York." painted on her stern. Captain Gilbert then addressed a letter
to the collector, remrinding him that, on his arrival and entry, his papers
had been duly exhibited to the satisfaction of him, the collector; assert-
ing the nationality of the ship; begging him to inform Lieutenant Little.
hales of these facts, and to assure him that, if he had detained the "Jones"
from any doubt of her nationality, in consequence of not seeing the
papers, they should be exhibited to him at any time or place, or to any
one authorized to inspect them. At the same time a letter was written by
Captain Gilbert to Major General Middlemore, governor of St. Helena, en-
closed to the colonial secretary, in order to its being forwarded to the gov.
ernor, invoking his excellency's protection. The letter of Captain Gilbert
to the governor was accompanied by another of similar purport from the
American consul. These letters were not answered till after the " Jones"
had sailed. The collector then informed Captain Gilbert that he should
transmit-the whole correspondence to the commissioners of the customs in
London, and in their office (if this promise was fulfilled) the letters may
doubtless now be found, to confirm the statement of their contents here
given.
On the 17th, Captain Gilbert received a letter from the collector, in

answer to his earnest request that he would give Mr. Littlehales the infor-
mation which he himself possessed of the character of the " Jones," which
the collector simply declined doing. Captain Gilbert then renewed the ap-
plication for his clearance, thefee for which meantime hlad been demanded
and received, and it was refused. Perceiving preparations on board the
" Jones'" for sailing, and denied access to her himself, Captain Gilbert again
wrote a pressing but respectful letter to the collector,,begging him to give
to Mr. Littlehales information of the character of the vessel. On the 18th
it was found, in the morning, that the " Jones" had sailed, taking with her.
a prize crew from the "Dolphin," the mate, steward, and cook of the
" Jones," whose evidence it was thought would convict her of being con-
cerned in the slave trade, and leaving behind the rest of the ship's com-
pany, the master and supercargo, to find their way to the United States.
The " Jones" sailed to Sierra Leone, was proceeded against in the vice
admiralty court, and promptly and in the most honorable manner ac-
quitted, the judge declaring that he had never seen a case so free from
suspicion.
The undersigned has already referred to the pretext on which the

cause wvas removed from St. Helena to Sierra Leone. It is as well calcu-
lated as the act itself to excite astonishment. It wvas that Lieutenant Lit-
tlehales entertained doubts whether the vice admiralty court at St. Helena
was legally constituted; and these doubts appear to have been shared by
the colonial secretary of that island. No intimation as to the foundation
of these doubts is given. The court at Sierra Leone justly pronounces
itself unsatisfied with this explanation. Such, and such only, is the
reason assigned by a subaltern naval officer for sending away a valuable
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vessel, of a friendly power, from the jurisdiction to whose protection she
was entitled, where the legal proofs of her national character were depos-
ited, and where those interested in her defence, being forcibly excluded
by him from the vessel, were left behind. It is not for the undersigned
to comment on the power with which the cruising officers of Great Britain,
of the lowest ranks, may be clothed, but he confesses he had not supposed
that it extended to an inquiry into the constitution of her Majesty's courts
of vice admiralty; and when, as in the present instance, that power is ex-
erted to the signal injury and oppression of American citizens, it is the
duty of the undersigned to protest against it.

Not the least extraordinary step in this part of the case is the leaving
the master, supercargo, and the greater part of the crew behind. Whether
they staid voluntarily, or were excluded from the ship, is, in this point of
view, immaterial. Lieutenant Littlehales captured the "c Jones" under
suspicion of being engaged in the slave trade. To the same extent he
must have suspected her captain and crew of being concerned in that
criminal traffic. If it was his duty to seize the ship, it was doubly his
duty to arrest and detain the men, that they, too, might be proceeded
against. A suggestion having been apparently made to that effect during
the trial at Sierra Leone, the prize rnaster, Mr. Murray, mate of the " Dol-
phin," accounted for the circumstance by declaring, on oath, that he
neither knew himself, nor verily believed, that the commander no. any of
the officers of the " Dolphin" were aware that the master and crew of the
"Jones" would be amenable to a criminal prosecution in the event of the
"' Jones" being condemned for having been engaged in the slave trade.
Under whatever degree of ignorance the mate of the " Dolphin" might
labor, it would seem impossible that an officer commanding one of her
Majesty's ships-of-war on the African station could be uninformed that,
within the British dominions, and by the provisions of the act (5 Geo.
IV, 113, the very act under which the " Jones" was proceeded against,)
it is a highly penal offence to be engaged in the slave trade.
The Jones sailed, as has been seen, from St. Helena on the 18th of Sep.

tember, and proceeded to Sierra Leone. On the 5th of October she was
libelled by the captors in the vice admiralty court in that settleriment, and,
on the 18th November, acquitted in the most full and satisfactory manner.
The question of costs was reserved, and, by a subsequent decree, on the
ground that search was resisted, costs were given for the captors.
Not satisfied with getting costs in a case where, without counsel or wit-

nesses, on a purely ex pare trial, it had been declared by the judge that
they had detained a vessel under circumstances the least suspicious ever
known to the court, the captors appealed from the decision by which the
restitution of the vessel was decreed. There is too much reason to think
that the object of this appeal (which does not appear ever to have been
prosecuted) was to keep the property still within the reach of the -captors,
for a selfish and corrupt purpose. On this point, and the means by which,
as is alleged on oath by the cook of the " Jones," (the only person who
could be cognizant of the facts, and whose testimony is within reach of
the owners,) the undersigned forbears to enlarge, as he has already trans-
mitted to Lord Aberdeen the documents relative to this point of the case,
with his note of the 16th September, and Lord Aberdeen has intimated to
the undersigned that further inquiry has been ordered;
But this vexatious appeal was not needed to carry into effect the objects
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imputed to the captors. There was, of course, no one at Sierra Leone to
take possession of the property on the part of the owners. The judge, in
his decree of costs to the captors, had intimated that, if the owners were
dissatisfied with his decision, they had their remedy by appeal to a higher
court; and Lord Aberdeen, in his note of 2d March, repeats this suggestion.
But, in consequence of the conduct of Mr. Littlehales in excluding frorn
the " Jones" the master and supercargo, and taking her to a place where
the owners had no representative; of his neglect for two years to make
any report to her Majesty's government of the capture; and of a similar
neglect of the court at Sierra Leone, for two years, to make report of the
proceedings in the trial, the owners received no authentic information of
the fate of their vessel till the time in which an appeal can be taken had
expired. Had Lieutenant Littlehales, or the court at Sierra Leone, made
prompt report of their proceedings it would have reached London in
season to enable Lord Palmerston to answer Mr. Stevenson's note of 16th
April, 1841, the day he received it. But their delay, of which no expla.
nation has been made, has rendered the remedy by appeal as illusory as,
under any circumstances, it must have been tedious and incomplete.
Of the operation, if not the design of the appeal by the captors, proof

was afforded in the course of the year 1841. The supercargo having
found his way to Liberia, and meeting there with Mr. Paine, the com.
mander of a United States vessel-of-war on the African station, requested
him, if he should look into Sierra Leone, to send home the " Jones," or
any valuables belonging to her which the authorities of Sierra Leone might
deliver up. Mr. Paine, on arriving at Sierra Leone, applied to the acting
governor for this purpose, and was told that the property could not be sur.
rendered except on paying costs and giving bonds to abide the result of
the appeal. rThe undersigned transmits with this note a copy of a letter
from Mr. Paine, (whose name is favorably known to Lord Aberdeen in
connexion.with the suppression of the slave trade,) from which the above
statement is derived; and a letter of,-'explanation from the owners of the
" Jones," not now needed to vindicate the character of that vessel, but
which may be of use in acquainting Lord Aberdeen more particularly
with the sort of information on which Mr. Littlehales thought it safe to
proceed.
This appeal was never prosecuted by the captors; and, after the time in

which the owners might have appealed had expired, the vessel and prop.
erty were successively brought to the hammer. Out of the ruins of a
valuable ship and cargo, against which not a reasonable suspicion existed,
a sum, amounting to about an eighth part of what she would have been
worth had she been permitted to pursue her lawful voyage, is now held
subject to the order of the owners in the registry of the vice admiralty
court at Sierra Leone.
Lord Aberdeen, in reciting the history of the case in his note of March

2, observes, that ". the judge [at Sierra Leone] stated the )pinion of the
court that, upon the circumstances which had been nolD adduced before
it, the barque 'Jones' must be presumed to have had a national charac-
ter." If Lord Aberdeen intended by this expression that the circumt-
stances which led the court to admit the national character of the "Jones"
were then first adduced on behalf of the vessel, the undersigned is per-
suaded that, on a review of the facts, Lord Aberdeen will perceive that
such was not the case. There was no evidence before the court, except
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what the captors brought with them and chose to adduce. The courtde.
cided in favor of her. nationality, on the ground that it appeared from her
log-book that she was detained and thoroughly searched by the "'Water-
witch" a few wveeks before, (which log-book was delivered to the captors
at St. Helena,) and from the circumstance that the vessel could riot have
*been admitted to entry at St. Helena but on satisfactory proof of her na-*
tionality submitted to the collector. Some corroborating circumstances
are also mentioned by the judge, but none which must not have been
known at St. Helena. -

Unavoidably long as this note is, the undersigned has forborne to com-
ment on several points of extreme hardship in this case. He confidently
hopes that, on a reconsideration, Lord Aberdeen will feel himself warrant-
ed in so niodifying his first view of the subject as to move her Majesty's
government to make full indemnification for the loss sustained by the
owners of the " Jones." They are accused of no neglect or wrong but
that of resisting the search, and this resistance is alleged to consist in the
refusal of the master to exhibitthe papers establishing the nationality of
his vessel.
The undersigned thinks he has proved' that no such refusal took place;

that they had been exhibited to the constituted authorities of the jurisdic-
tion where he was; that when demanded, on Saturday, September 12,
1840, on board his ship, (the only place where they could legally be de-
manded-by- a cruising officer,) they were on deposite at the office of the
American consul; and that the captain offered, if the boarding officer
would wait till Monday, to procure and exhibit the papers, and give all
satisfaction as to the vessel and her voyage; that he was twice prevented
by an armed guard from coming on board his vessel, on Monday, for that
purpose; that his respectful letter to Mr. Littlehales, inquiring the cause
of his detention, remained unanswered, although it was the right of Cap-
tain Gilbert to receive this information, and the duty of Mr. Littlehales to
give it to him, in an authentic form; and that the persevering efforts of
Captain Gilbert and the American consul, for three succeeding days, to ob-
tain the protection of the civil authorities, to which he was entitled on e',-
ery principle of the law of nations, of justice, and humanity, were una-
vailing.
Lord Aberdeen will not fail to consider that, though the technical of--

fence of being in British waters without papers is charged by Mr. Little-
hales against the " Jonesl" under the evident.belief (which the undersign-
ed presumes to be wholly erroneous) that such want of papers is of itself
a cause of capture, Lieutenant Littlehales nowhere affirms that he really
entertained any doubt of her nationality; nor, with the proof afforded by
her log book, and by her admission to entry, is there even a probability
that he did doubt it-a consideration, that makes his demand for papers, at
best, vexatious.
Above all, Lord Aberdeen will reflect that Captain Gilbert could have

no motive for refusing to exhibit his papers; that he had, on the contra-
ry, every motive to exhibit them to Mr. Littlehales; that he did fully ex-
hibit them to the collector in the progress of the affair at St. Helena; and
that all the substantial parts of his account, besides being in themselves
probable, and coherent in the statement, are confirmed by depositions in-
dependently taken in the United States and on the coast of Africa, and op-
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posed by nothing but Mr. Littlehales's report, not on oath, and in one,
and that the most important point, self contradictory.
The undersigned dwells with great satisfaction on the encouragement

which Lord Aberdeen has already held out, that ho will reconsider the
case.rThe undersigned attaches an importance to the final decision of
her Majesty's government far beyond the value of the interests directly
involved in the case of the " Jones ;" and he cannot but fear, that if no
further relief is afforded to the owners of that vessel than that which is
tendered in Lord Aberdeen's note of March 2, a degree of discontent will
be produced, on the part of the government and people of the United
States, of a character greatly to be deprecated.
The undersigned, &c.

EDWARD EVFERETT.
The EARL OF ABERDEEN, (MC. EC. (5IC.

Mr. Everett to Mr0 Legare.

[Extract.]

LONDON, June 1, 1S43.
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of despatch No. 42, dated

May Il, transmitting a copy of a letter from Captain Sims, of the American
barque " Rhoderick Dhu," and a communication from Mr. Lawrence Day,
agent for captured Africans on the coast of Africa, containing information
relative to an outrage on the " Rhoderick Dhul" by an officer and armed
boat's crew from the British brigantine the " Spy," near the mouth of the
river Volta, on the 4th of last January. Having occasion to see Lord
Aberdeen for another purpose yesterday afternoon, I thought it advisable
to allude to this occurrence before addressing him an official note. He
said he had already received a report on the subject, of which, however,
he recollected only the name of the vessel, and was, of course, unable to
give me any explanations. As it, however, appears that some intelligence
has already been received on the subject from the coast of Africa, and a
more prompt reply may be therefore expected than would otherwise be
practicable, I think it may be advisable, in preparing my note, to confine
myself to a simple statement of the case, as presented in your despatch
and the accompanying papers, with a claim for such redress as may be
due, should that account be substantiated on inquiry. This course seems
to me to be rendered peculiarly expedient by the friendly tone of the most
rcE.ent communications between the two governments in reference to
visitation and search.

Mlr. Everett to Mr. Legarg.

[Extracts.]

LONDON, June 8, 1843.
There is another case-that of the " Douglas"-in reference to which it

is desirable that I should receive some information from the department.
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This vessel was detained eight (days inl the African seas by a British
cruising officer, on suspicion (probably well-founded) of being engaged in
the slave-trade. Her detention formed the subject of a correspondence
between my predecessor and Lord Palmerston, as it has, subsequently,
between Lord Aberdeen and myself: I beg leave to refer you to the
copy of my letter to him, dated 12th of November last, and to LOrd
Aberdeen's reply of the 29th of Lecember, and the accompanying papers,
I have been informed by Lord Aberdeen that those papers were considered
as creating so strong a presumption against the vessel, as not only to pre-
vent the government of the Ulnited States fromn interfering in favor of her
owners, but to cause the reference of the case to the prosecuting officer of
the government. No information has been received by me from the de-
Partmclat on this subject.

Mr Legate to Mr. ELverett.

[Ext acts.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
I'Vasl/&i7Son, June 13, 18,43.O

i have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 38,
with the voluminous documents relating to the case of the " Jones."

I have read w*ith the deepest interest your elaborate and able exposition
of the facts and the lawv of this distressing case. Although not strictly to
be classed under the head of the right of search, it involves the great sys-
tem of policy on which that right is asserted, and is a striking example of'
the practical evils that will inevitably flow from the unchecked exeicise
of it. In a private letter which I addressed to you soome weeks ago, 3:
dwelt much upon the oppression and vexations to which our commerce
would be subjected by suits of this kind, terminating in acquittal indeed,
but without costs or damages, and perhaps with costs allowed to the
captors. The case of the " Jones" is a flagrant instance to show the pos-
sible magnitude of that evil.
Want of time, and an unusual multiplicity of engagements, have pro-

vented me, as yet, from looking fully into this matter. Besides your
despatch, 1 have read Lord Aberdeen's last note to you. He nmalkes out,
on the showing on that side, a rather plausible case; but I quite agree
with you that there is something extremely improbable in the statement
of Lieutenant Littlehales. What, indeed, can appear more extraordinary
than the seizing a. ship now acknowledged, by a solemn judgment in
law, to be beyond suspicion, in a friendly harbor, with all necessary papers,
and within reach of a customhouse, by an officer acting in fulfilment of
orders in their very nature calculated only for an extraordinary service'?
Surely the civil authority in every part oF the British dominions ought to
be able to dispense with the assistance of the military in a case clearly of
civil jurisdiction, and within that jurisdiction.
+ A, * * * * * *

I shall myself, as soon as I can command the necessary leisure, look
fully into the whole case, and perhaps write to you at large upon it, in
anticipation of Lord Aberdeen's expected note upon the subject.

11
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Mr. Everett to Mr. LegarE.

[Extract.)

LON.DON, June 14, 1S43.
I transmit, herewith, the copy of a note which I have addressed to

Lord Aberdeen, on the subject of the "Rhoderick Dhu." As he gave me
to understand, in conversation, that they had already receivezl a report of
the case from the coast of Africa, and, from the manner in which he spoke,
I was led to think that some justification had been set up by the officer
who brought to and boarded the American vessel, I deemed it better not
to argue hypothetically on the statement of the case, as transmitted to you
by Captain Sims, but to confine myself to a simple request that the facts
might be inquired into. The opportunity, however, seemed a favorable
one for recalling to Lord Aberdeen's recollection two former cases of al-
leged violations of our flag, in reference to which no explanation has yet
been received from this government.

[Enclosure.)

46 GROSVENOR PLACE, June 5, 1843.
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of

the United States of America, has the honor to transmit to the Earl of
Aberdeen, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,
the copy of a letter from Mr. R. T. Sims, commanding the American
barque " Rhoderick Dhu," bearing date on the coast of Africa, 9th Janu-
ary last, and setting forth the particulars of an outrage alleged to have
been committed on that vessel by an officer and armed boat's ciew
from H. B. M. brigantine "Spy," on the 4th January, near the mouth of
the river Volta.
In submitting this statement to Lord Aberdeen, the undersigned is in-

structed to request that a strict inquiry may be made into the conduct of
the officer implicated, and to express the confident expectation of the
President, that, if the charge be sustained, proper redress will be afforded
by her Majesty's government, and the offender be visited with the pun.
ishment due to such a wanton and dangerous violation of the flag of the
United States.
The undersigned considers the present as a proper opportunity to make

a renewed reference to the case of the " William and Francis," originally
submitted to Viscount Palmerston by Mr. Stevenson, on the 16th April,
1841, and mentioned in the note of the undersigned to Lord Aberdeen of
27th December of that year, and of the " John A. Robb," which formed
the subject of a note from the undersigned to his lordship, of the 19th
September last. The length of time which has elapsed since the occur-
rences referred to in those cases, especially the former, is so great aslowarrant the confident expectation that a satisfactory explanation of the
acts complained of will be shortly given, through the undersigned, to the
government of the United States.
The undersigned, &c.

EDWARD EVERETT.
The EARL OF ABERDESN7, TI. (PC.H.5TC.
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Mr. Everett to Mr. Legar6.

[Extract.]

LONDON, JUMy I, 1843.
I have read with great attention the remarks in your despatch No. 46,

on the case of the " Jones," and am most happy to find that you agree
with me in the general view you take of the case.

Mr. Everett to Mr. Legar&.

[EXtract.]

LONDON, July 18, 1843.
I received yesterday from Lord Aberdeen a note in the case of the

"'William and Francis," which formed the subject of a complaint ad-
dressed by my predecessor to Lord Palmerston, on the 16th of April, 1841.
On arriving at my post at the end of that year, I called the attention of
Lord Aberdeen to this and some other cases. No answer having been
returned to these complaints, I again referred to the case of the " William
and Francis," in my note to Lord Aberdeen of the 5th of June. Lord
Aberdeen's reply, received yesterday, condemns the conduct of the officer
who boarded the "d William and Francis," and tenders to the government
of the United States full satisfaction for the wrongful detention and search
of that vessel; Lord Aberdeen's note is accompanied by a letter from
Lieutenant Norcock, the boarding officer, denying most of the acts of out-
rage alleged by the master of the " William and Francis." The late hour
at which this communication from Lord Aberdeen reached me prevents
its being transcribed in season to accompany this despatch. It shall-be
forwarded by the steamer of the 4th of August.

Mlr. Everett to Mr. Ulphur.
[Extract.]

LONDON, August 1, 1843.
I transmit herewith the note from Lord Aberdeen, and the accompany-

ing report from Lieutenant Norcock, relative to the outrage committed on
the American vessel " William and Francis," on the coast of Africa, in
1840. You will observe that Lord Aberdeen, at the close of his note,
remarks, that the course pursued by Lieutenant Norcock was such " as
compels her Majesty's government to condemn the conduct of that officer,
and to tender, as they now do, to the. government of the United States,
full satisfaction for the wrongful detention and search of an. American
vessel." The nature and extent of the satisfaction which may be reason-
ably expected of the British government in a case of this kind, is. of
course a matter exclusively for the President's consideration.

It may be proper here to remark, that the "1 William and Francis" is
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the last of four cases originally submitted by my predecessor to the con-
sideration of Lord Palnmerston, on the 16th of April, 1841, viz: the " Ti-
gris," the " Seamew,"7 the " Jones," and the " William and Francis." It
would appear from an expression in a note of Lord Aberdeen to me, of
the 31st December, 1841, that the attention of the admiralty was not
called to these cases by Lord Palmerston till the 31st August preceding.
In one of my first interviews with Lord Aberdeen, on entering upon the
discharge of nly duties, in December, 1841, I pressed these cases upon
his consideration; andl he cheerfully undertook again to call the attention
of the lords of the admniralty, without delay, to the subject. On the 16th
of the following Marcd, Lord Aberdeen informed me that her Majesty's
government had determined that indemnification was due in the case of
the " Tigris." On the 16th of the following June, he made a similar
communication in reference to the " Seamew." After a very long delay,
owing to the failure of the cruising officer and the authorities at Sierra
Leone to make a prompt report on the case, I received a note from Lord
Aberdeen dated the 2d March, relative to the " Jones." He informs me
that the sumk accruing, from the sale of that vessel and cargo at Sierra
Leone wvill be paid to the owners. All right to further indemnification is
denied, on the ground that no appeal was taken by theni from the judg-
ment of the vice-admiralty court of Sierra Leone. In an answer to this
note, I have endeavored to show that the conduct of the British cruiser,
in seizing the "Jones" at St. Helena, and sending her to Sierra Leone
for trial, was from the first wrongful and unwarrantable; and that the
owners were placed, without any agency of their own, in a position in
which the remedy by appeal was altogether illusory. Lord Aberdeen has,
in conversation, given me some reason to hope that, onl reconsidering the
subject, h's first decision will be reversed.

In the :ase of the " William and Francis," as I have already observed,
a favorable result has been obtained.

In another case, that of the "'Douglas," there was a correspondence
between my predecessor and Lord Palmerston, which ended in the denial
of any claim to indemnification on the part of the owners of that vessel.
Lord Palmerston rested the justification of the officer by whom the
" Douglas" was detained and searched, on the ground of the agreement
between Commodore Tucker, the British admiral commanding on the
coast of Africa, and Lieutenant Paine, of the United States navy. I point.
ed out to Lord Aberdeen the circumstance, previously overlooked, that
the detention and search of the " Douglas" preceded, by five months,
the agreement in question. With the discovery of-this error, the defence
of the cruising officer fell to the ground; and Lord Aberdeen avowed his
willingness to make indemrnification to the owners of the " Douglas," if
the United States government should continue to demand it, after inqui-
iing into the circumstances, which warranted a strong suspicion that this
vessel was, at the time of her search and detention, engaged in the slave
trade.

[En closure.]
FOREIGN OFFICE, July 15, 1843.

The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State. for Foreign
Affairs, in accordance with the announcement made to Mr. Everett, envoy
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extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from the United .States of
America, in his note of the 3d instant, and in further reply to Mr. Ever-
ett's communication of the 5th of June, has now the honor of addressing
Mr. Everett on the case of the Amnerican barque " William and Francis,"
which was detained and searched by the commander of her Majesty's
brig " Forrester," on the 15th of October, 1840.
On the 16tht of April, 1841, Mr. Stevenson, the minister of the United

States at this court, forwarded to Lord Palmerston a statement of this oc-
currence, signed by Mr. Peter Flowery, the master of the barque. This
statement has since been submitted to Lieutenant Norcock, the officer
who commanded the British cruiser, and searched the barque; and Lieu-
tenant Norcock was called upon to answer the charges preferred against
himself and his officers, and to give the particulars of the whole trans-
action. The undersigned has -now the honor to-enclose to Mr. Everett
a copy of Lieutenant Norcock's reply.

OCving to an accidental omission in the reference made to the admi-
ralty, the undersigned is not yet in possession of any separate statement
from the officer who first boarded the " William and Francis ;" but Mr.
Everett will perceive that, after the account given by Lieutenant Norcock,
it is impossible for her Majesty's governmrrinit to admit the truth of all the
charges brought against the British officers by the master of the barque.
At the same time, with respect to the most important point in the pro-
ceedings of Lieutenant Norcock, that of his having mustered the crew
of the "William and Francis," and searched the vessel, in consequence
of certain representations made to him by some of the seamen, her Ma-
jesty's government are ready to acknowledge that just and serious cause
of offence was given to the master of the American vessel, and to the
American government.

Undoubtedly Lieutenant Norcock, having had the papers of the vessel
shown to him by the master, and being satisfied, as hie states, that they
were correct, had but one course to pursue: he should forthwith have
quitted a vessel the occupation of which he had no right to question,
and with the voyage of which he had interfered, thus far only, under a
suspicion which had turned out to be undeserved.

Unfortunately, Lieutenant Norcock followed a different course, and one
which compels her Majesty's government to condemn the conduct of that
officer, and to tender, as they now do, to the government of the United
States, full satisfaction for the wrongful detention and search of an Ameri-
can vessel.
The undersigned avails himself of this opportunity to renew to Mr.

Everett the assurance of his high consideration.
AB ERDEEN.

To EDWARD EVERETT, Esq., c. c. 4 c.

(Sub-enclosure.]

HER MAJESTY'S SHIP " WARSPITE,"
Bermuda, May 7, 1842.

Sin: For the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,
I beg to transmit the following statement of the circumstances connected
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with the barque " William and Francis," and my most positive denial of
the charge made against myself and officers.-
On the 15th of October, 1840, the " Forrester " being employed off the

rivets Nun and Brass, I sent two boats, at 7 a. m., to examine the latter
river, in change of Mr. Francis H. May, second master and second in
command of her Majesty's brigantine, and I weighed anchor at the same
time to proceed to the westward. At this period the slave .trade was car-
ried on to a great extent in these rivers by the Spaniards, whose vessels
came over from the Havana under American colors, with an American
master and crew. On their arrival, a Spanish master and crew proceeded
on board with the slaves-the Americans going back as passengers. In
February, 1840, two vessels under American colors, master and crew
American, were taken out of the river Nun by her Majesty's sloop " Wol-
verine," Captain Tucker, in which ship I was then serving. Both these
vessels were found to have Spanish papers on board as well as American;
and, on finding two American cruisers on the coast, the master gave
them up as Spanish property, as which they were condemned.

At 8h. 30m. a. m. of the 15th of October, 1840, a barque was observed
working out of the river Brass; on which I gave chase, the boats follow-
ing me. About noon I observed the boats board the stanger, who had
hoisted American colors; but she did not heave to for them, although
well clear of the bar, and the boats had their colors flying.
The barque anchored at about lh. 30m. p. m., and at 2 p. in. I anchored

close to her. Our boat was sent to me immediately in charge of the gun-
ner, to report that the master of the barque refused to allow the officer of
the boats to examine his papers; on hearing which I returned in the same
boat.

Mr. May, second master, reported to me, " that on arriving alongside the
baroque, the usual civility of a ladder wvas not given him; that on reach-
ing the deck, he heard the master order his crew to prevent the English.
men from coming in, and, if necessary, to keep them out with handspikes;
that on asking for his papers, the master held themup, but would not
allow him to examine them; and that his manner had been most insult-
ing the whole time. Under these circumstances, that he (Mr. May) had
ordered four of his boats' crew to watch the master's proceedings, and
prevent him from throwing anything overboard, (a very common thing
on the coast of Africa;) and that, considering the barque very suspicious,
he had brought her to anchor to await for me."
On receiving this report, I immediately remonstrated with the master

for his want of civility to an English officer, and asked for his papers,
which he immediately gave me; and having seen they were correct, I
returned them.
The hold being empty and open, no search was requisite, even had I

wished it, to ascertain her cargo; and I vas on the point of leaving,
when the whole crew came aft, and begged me to take them out of the
vessel, as the master was in the habit of firing at them when aloft from
a musket, and ill-treating them in other ways. On this account, I ordered
them to be mustered, when I found that the master and first mate were
the only Americans on board.
The crew, openly on deck, stated that the barque was trading illegally;

had brought over a cargo of rum and specie, consigned to a noted slave.
dealer in the river Brass; in payment for which, three schooners were to
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come over from the Havana and take slaves in return; and that the first
would arrive in a few days.
The master denied all this, and, I positively declare, offered to have the

cabin searched himself, or allow me to do so, if I imagined any papers
were concealed there.
The vessel being very suspicious, I searched the cabin, which did not

occupy half an h9ur; but I most positively deny a sealed letter or cask
of any sort being opened.

I further beg to assert that the master of the barque never said a word
about armed men being put over him; and that he did not make a single
complaint to me of the conduct of the officer of the boats; and that I
heard nothing of the threat to " blow out his brains " until I received
their lordships' letter.

At 3h. 30m. p. m. I left the barque, telling the master h6 was at liberty
to proceed on his voyage.
By this statement, their lordships will observe that I detained this ves-

sel two hours, as she anchored clear of the bar of the river at Ili. 30m.
p. m., and my boats left her at 3h. 30m. p. m.; therefore, the master's ac-
count of being under charge of four armed men from 10 a. mn. until 5
p. RI. is entirely false.

I beg further most positively to deny making use of any improper ex-
pressions myself, or hearing any officer or men do so, towvards the master
of the barque; and I beg to assure their lordships, after having served
upwards of three years on the coast of Africa, I never nmet a more suspi-
cious vessel or more uncourteous master.
On the 21st of November the first schooner arrived off the Brass, which

I captured; and on the 17th of December the second arrived, and beat-
off my boats.

I beg to hope that this statement will be sufficient; but should anything
further be required, the officers serving in her Majesty's brigantine " For-
restef," at the time of boarding the " William and Francis," were as per
margin.

I have, &e.,
G. NORCOCK, Lieutenant,

Late C'ommander of her MiJesty's brigantinje "1-"orrester."
The SECRETARY TO THE ADMIRALTY.

Mr. Upshur to Mr. Everett.

[ Extract.]

D)EPARTMENT OF STATE,
WaVshington, August 8,1843.

The claims of our citizens, founded on illegal seizures and detentions
of their vessels on the coast of Africa, have not received from the English
government such prompt attention as we had a right to expect. While
we acknowledge that the present ministry has shown a disposition to treat
these claims with fairness and candor, we have. some right t.) complain
that the delay which has occurred in settling and adjusting them has
proved greatly injurious to the claimants. The information contained in
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your despatches relative to the proceedings which have been. agreed on in:
the cases of the " Seamew" arid the 1 Tigris," induces me to hope that
they have already been definitively settled. If this should not be the case,
it is desirable that you should press them with as much urgency as you-
can properly use. I:Promptness as well as fairness in the settlement by the
respective governments of such demands upon them vill tend strongly to
preserve harmony between them, by inspiring the people of each country
wvith respect for, and confidence ill, the justice of the other.

In the case of the " Douglas" there seems to be no longer any difficulty,
except what has been referred to the exclusive discretion of this govern-
meint. It appears, froin a letter addressed by Mr. Fox to Mr. Webster in
February last, that the English government acknowledges that the de-
tention of that vessel was illegal, and offers to make compensation if this
government should insist on it. A plain intfimation is given, however,
that it is expected that this demand wvill be waived in consideration of the
peculiar circumstances of the case. The English government appears to
entertain no doubt that the " Douglas" wvas engaged in the slave trade
and much pains are taken to convince this government that the British
officers, in detaining her, were carrying out in good faith the laws and
policy of the United States. In the present condition of the case, it is un-
necessary to inquire whether the " Douglas" was, or wuas not, engaged in
the slave trade. Let it be as it may, she was an American vessel, sailing
under the American flag, and therefore the seizure, search, and detention
of her cannot be justified. In point of fact, however, although the case is
not wholly free from doubt, there is a decided preponderance of proof in
favor of the legality of her voyage. But even if it were otherwise, this
governmentt could not properly waive the demand. In a case admitting
of well founded doubt whether the rights of our flag had been violated or
not, one in which all intention to violate them wvas disavowed, and in
-which the British officers appeared to hare acted bonafirle in aid of our
lawsawlnd policy, this government would not be disposed to press the nmat-
ter strenuously, unless sofne real and substantial injury had been done to
the American vessel or cargo. Iln the present case, however, the questions
of national right is settled by the admission of the English government
and there seems to be no reason to doubt that very serious injury was done
to the owner of the vessel by the seizure and detention of her. Under
sulch circumstances, this government could not properly waive the claim
for damages, without taking upon itself the obligation to pay them. Th e
righlts of the government are sufficiently asserted by the admission that
the act complained of waas unauthorized and illegal. Thie claim ofthe Amer-
ican citizen is for a wrong donte to himn inidividnially-a claimwhiicl the
government has no right to relinquish after it has been allowed.
There is notupon the files of this department anyproof as to the amount

of injury sustained. You are authorized to agree to any equitable mode
of ascertaining it Which mnay appear to you to be proper. rThe claimant,
in a letter addressed to this department, offers to take fiire thousand dollars
in fill satisfaction ; alleging, at the same time, that this sunm is not equal
tothe actual loss and injury which he has sustained. If the English gov-
ernment will accept this proposition, there will be an end of the matter;
if not, you will press a speedy determination of it by any other mode of
settlement which may be satisfactory to you.

I have no particular instructions to give you in regard to other cases of
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this character. You are already in possession of all the information
which it is in the power of this department to afford, and I rely with en-
tire confidence on your known zeal and ability to press the subject prop-
erly on the attention of Lord Aberdeen. It is for many reasons greatly to
be desired that these claims-should be speedily and satisfactorily settled.
You are aware that there is no point on which our people are more sensi-
tive than on this. T1he repeated violations by British cruisers of the rights
ofS"ur flag, particularly on the coast of Africa, have created a deep and
ii-heasy feeling in the United States, which manifests itself with increased
force at every new instance of such outrage.' It cannot be doubted that
the temper of our people is now altogether friendly towards England, and
the desire is almost universal to cultivate with her the closest relations of
amity. But it is greatly to be feared, nay, it is scarcely to be doubted,
that a different feeling will soon prevail, if our people shalco-ntinue to
experience from those of England the injurious and insulting treatment
of which they have had such frequent reasons to complain. We are
altogether at a loss to perceive what necessity there is for such a state of
things. The rights of our flag are now fully admitted, and no question
involving them need arise between the two governments. It would seem,
therefore, that nothing more could be necessary to avoid all futurie diffi-
culties than that England should give precise instructions to her cruisers,
and enforce them by a proper exercise of her authority. Our people begin
to expect and to require some pledge that she means to do this. I cannot
but apprehend serious consequences to the peace of the two countries if it
shall be much longer delayed. The present is as favorable an occasion as
can ever occur. Our late treaty provides that each country shall keep a
naval force, of a specified size, on the coast of Africa, with the obvious
view to reinove all occasion for any trespass by the one upon the other.
W\e have proceeded to execute our part of that stipulation, by sending to
that coast four vessels carrying more than eighty guns, a force altogether
sufficient to watch over American commerce, and to enforce the laws of
the United States in relation to the slave trade. There cannot, therefore,
lbe any pretence in future for any interference by tihe cruisers of England
with our flag. Of course, it is not probable that there will be any further
occasion for reclamations on that ground, except in such flagrant cases as
will leave no room for dispute or doubts. With such a foundation for
lasting harmony between the two countries, at least so far as this danger-
ous and exciting subject is concerned, it would seem to be an obvious
dictate of prudence, as well as of propriety, to remove as speedily as pos-
sible all existing causes of complaint arising from the same source. Noth-
ing would contribute more than this to a good understanding between the
two governments and their people.

Mr. Everett to Mr. Upvs/hur.
[Extract]

LONDON, August 28, 1843.
I also forward with this despatclh a communication received some tim6ie.

since from the Earl of Aberdeen, on the subject of a seaman taken
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from the " John A. Robb," while at anchor on the coast of Africa in April,
1842. Lord Aberdeen's note was accompanied with an extract of a letter
to Rear Admiral Percy, commander on the African station, from Lieuteni.
ant Matson, the captain of the " Waterwitch," tile officer by whom this
outrage was committed. I have delayed transmitting these papers to the
department till I should be able to send with them my answer to Lord
Aberdeen's note.
When I first received this note some weeks since, desirous, while the

impression of the facts was recent on Lord Aberdeen's mind, to correct if
possible the erroneous view, as I conceive it, which he had formed of the
subject, I waited upon him for that purpose at the Foreign Office. I
pointed out to hin the obvious misconception under which his note was
written, of the application of an important passage in Mr. Matson's letter.
1 exhibited to him the fragment of the original "shipping articles" of the
" John A. Robb," which had been transmitted to me with despatch from
the department No. 19; and I gave him a satisfactory explanation of the
trifling irregularity in the " list of the crewx " of that vessel, on which Mr.
Matson founded a very unreasonable and disingenuous attempt to impeach
the character of that paper, and insinuate a charge of perjury against those
by whom it was authenticated.

[Enc losure.]

FOREiGN OFFICE, July 3, 1843.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, has had the honor to receive the note which Mr. Everett, envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the United States of America,
addressed to him on the 5th ultimo, on the subject of complaints preferred
[against] officers and men of her Majesty's ships, for conduct alleged to
have been pursued by them towards the United States vessels " Rhoderick
Dhu," " John A. Robb, and " William and Francis."
With respect to the case of the " Rhoderick Dhu," the undersigned has

to acquaint Mr. Evcrett that information having previously reached this
country that the master of the ;' Rhoderick Dhu" had complained of the
conduct which had been pursued towards that vessel by an officer of her
Majesty's brig "Spy," her Majesty's government did not wait for a
representation of the case by the United States minister, but at once
directed an investigation to be made into the circumstances, in order that
any satisfaction which may prove to be due to the United States govern-
merit should be given with as little delay as possible.
Upon the receipt by the undersigned of Mr. Everett's note, her Majesty's

government repeated those directions; and as Lieutenant Raymond, the
commander of the " Spy," has now returned to England, the undersigned
hopes to be able very shortly to reply to Mr. Everett with respect to the
charges against that officer.
With respect to the charges against the boarding officer, as that person

is not in this country, a longer time must necessarily elapse before his
answer can be received.
In the case of the " John A. Robb," the vessel upon which Mr. Everett,

in his note of the 19th of September last, complains that an outrage was
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committed by Lieutenant Matson, of her Majesty's brig " Waterwitch,"
her Majesty's government have obtained a full report of the proceedings
of Lieutenant Matson. The undersigned has the honor to enclose to
Mr. Everett an extract of that report, so far as it relates to the act which
forms the subject of Mr. Everett's complaint.
Her Majesty's government and the law adviser of the crown have given

a careful attention to the facts there detailed, and it is their opinion that
Lieutenant Matson was justified, under the circumstances, in the conduct
which he pursued towards Peter Hutchinson, the seaman whom he is
stated (but incorrectly) to have removed forcibly from the " John A. Robb."
The facts appear to be as follows: Lieutenant Matson, after hearing the
statement of Hutchinson and seeing the papers, formed an opinion that
Hutchinson had been ill used on board the "John A. Robb," and that
" he was as free to quit as he had been to enter- that vessel ;" but, not-
withstanding this, he thought it right, upon the master's refusal to give
up to Hutchinson his clothes and wages, to decline interfering in the
matter, and he therefore informed Hutchinson that he could give hiim no
assistance, and that it must depend entirely upon the master; he also
told Hutchinson and the master to settle the question between them-
selves, saying that he was going on shore, and that his boat would call
alongside again in her passage off to the " Waterwitch."
When the boat afterwardis came alongside, Hutchinson, having so far

settled with the master as to obtain from him his clothes, though not his
wages, got into the boat and proceeded to the " Waterwitch."'
Had the occurrence which is here described been accompanied by any

act of violence or authority, such as to justify the character given to it in
the complaint which Mr. Everett has transmitted to the undersigned, her
Majesty's government would have felt bound at once to tender to the
government of the United States a ready satisfaction for such a proceed-
ing, and they would have visited the author of it with their heavy dis-
pleasure.

But, under the circumstances above stated, and stated, as her Majesty's
government have reason to believe, with perfect accuracy, her Majesty's
government cannot admit that there is any just ground for the charge
against Lieutenant Matson of having forcibly taken Hutchinson from on
board the "John A. Robb ;" and they therefore feel that they cannot dis-
avow the act of that officer, as requested by Mr. Everett, to whose gov-
ernment that act, and indeed the whole conduct of Lieutenant Matson in
his intercourse with the "John A. Robb," has been inaccurately and very
unfairly represented.
On the subject of the "William and Francis," which is also alluded to

in Mr. Everett's note, the undersigned will have the honor of addressing
Mr. Everett in a separate communication.
The undersigned, &c.

ABERDEEN.
EDWARD EVERETT, Esq., cc. 4 c. Edc.
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[Sub enclosure.]

Ex'.rtract of a letter frome Lieutenant MAtson, com7fllanding her Majesty's
brig as I'Vaterwitch," to Bear Admiral the Hl7o. .1. Percy, conmmander-
in-chief of her Mlayesty's navalforces, gape oft Good Hope station, dated

Hr.R MAJESTY' BRIG " WATERWITCH,"
6imon's Bay, February 2, 1843.

I now, sir, come to the distinct charge of having forcibly taken a man
out of the " J. A. Robb." After I had returned to Cabinda from the pur-
suit of the two slavers above mentioned, I received a letter (April 5th)
signed " Peter Hiutchinson," who stated that he and two other English-
men, -whom lie named, had been cruelly ill treated since I left the port,
and they earnestly implored my assistance. I immediately went on board
the "John A. Robb," and informed the master that I had received a com-
plaint from three British subjects who had been ill-treated by him.- He
asked wvho they were, and, on mny saying the name of one was Peter
Hutchinson, he declared that there was no such person on board. I showed
him the signature to the letter. I-Ie then sent for the mate, who declared
he had never heard of stch person. I requested the master to inquire
whether lany of his crew answered to that name. The mate then wvent to
the main hatchway, and called to the men who were working in the hold,
" any of you there answer to the name of I Peter Hutchinson?' " Three
men. then came up-one of whom declared that to be his name, and that
he was the author of the letter. They all begged me to take them out of
the vessel; stated that they had been cruelly ill-used-treated like dogs,
because they were Englishmen, and suspected of giving information
about the cargo: one of them, had been knocked dowan by the nrate With
an iron Punm.)p handle; one of them had been knocked (lown by the mas-
ter, wvo afterwards jumped itpon, im until hle was inisensible ; another,
because he asked the contents of one of the cases, had been struck by the
mateowithi a hand]spi/ce, who said, "1 Damn you, do you want to condemn
the vessel -do you?" Neither the master nor the mate attempted to deny
these statements ; but the mate said that he knocked the man down with
the pump-handle for attempting to collar hiim; and the master, that he
had knockIed down and jumped upon the other for sleeping on his watch.
Althoug1-h it was evident that these Englishmen had been shamefully ill-
treated, I endeavored to make themn contented with their situation, and
told them that, as they were serving under a foreign flag, I could give
them no assistance, and that they must abide by the agreement made with
the master. TThey all declared that they had not agreed to come to Africa;
and the master persisted that they had done so. I asked to see the agree-
ment; on which he went into his cabin, and remained there five or ten
minutes.
On his return to the quarter-deck, he produced a copy of "1 shipping

articles," which stated that the crew were to proceed in the vessel froin
Baltimore to Cadiz, and any port in the Mediterranean, but it said
nothing of Rio de Janeiro or Africa. It contained the names of his crew,
their birth-places, their pay, &c., &c.; also their signatures.
But the name of Peter Hutchinson was written at the bottom, either in

pencil or very pale ink ; there was neither rate of pay nor signature, and
I feel convinced that the master had that moment written it. I told the
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two men who had signed the, agreement. that, although it did not appear
they had agreed to come to Africa, they,. had bound themselves as the
crew of the vessel, and if ill-treated by the master, they rgiust apply to
the British consul for redress on their return to Rio de Janeiro. I then
asked Peter Hutchinson what verbal agreement he had made with the
master. -lie replied that, meeting him (Ordeman) in the streets at Rio a
few days before the vessel sailed, he had agreed to work on board his
vessel, without stating any period ; that so long as he did remain, he was
to receive the same payas the rest; that he was given to understand the
vessel was going to Europe, and did not know'she was corning to Africa,
until he had been several days at sea. The master' only remarked, " Oh!
you knew it, very well."

I then stated to Mr. Ordeman that I did not consider he could legally
detain this anu, who was ag; free to go out of the vessel as he V as to
come into: her, and that if he chose to come into my boat he was perfectly
at liberty to do so. The master refused to give up his clothes or wages-
on which I told Hutchinson that I could give him no assistance in the
matter; it must depend entirely on the master. I left them to settle this
between themselves, saying that I was going on shore, and that my boat
could call alongside again on her passage off to the " Waterwitch." She
did so, and Hutchinson went in her, the master having given him his
clothes but not his wages, and on. the following day was placed on the
books of the," Waterwitch."

If any consul's certificate was attached to the "shipping articles," I
certainly did not see it, nor was my attention called to it by the master.
When I perceived the name of Peter Hutchinson added ill the manner
above stated, I immediately returned it, considering it as a bungling at-
ternpt at an imposition.

I beg, sir, that you will call the attention of the Lords of the Amiralty
to the list of crew," a copy of which forns one of the enclosures in Mr.
Everett's letter, but which was not produced to me on either occasion of
.my boarding the "John A. Robb ;" I saw only a copy of' the shipping
articles.
This document is called a " list of persons composing the crew of the

barque 'John A. Robb,' whereof is master Robert Walker, bound for
.Cadiz and a market;" and it is signed " Robert Walker." It contains
among others the name of" Peter Hutchinson," but the fact is that Hutch-
inson did not join the " John A. Robb" until February, 1842, and after
Mr. Walker had left her; but it appears that on the 29th September, 1841,
Mr. Walker " solemnly, sincerely, and truly swears," that this list, signed
by himself, and in which is tMe name and description of Peter Hlutchin-
son, contains the names of the crew of the " John A. Robb." The consul's
certificate, dated Rio, on the 12th February, 1S42, could not have been at-
tached to this document, when Mr. Walker swears to the truth of it on
the 29th, September, 1841, at Baltimore; on which day it is also certified
by the deputy collector of customs. It would certainly appear that either
this document or its annexes were incorrect; at any rate, they do not ap-
ply to each other. Be that as it may, I declare that neither the original
nor a copy of this list was produced to me on board the " John A. Robb."
These are the most minute particulars relating to those several trans-

actions, the truth of which can be substantiated by the officers and crew
of this brig; for I have on all occasions, when boarding a, vessel under
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these circumstances, taken care to have a witness to all i have said or
done; and they are now ready to make oath to the correctness of this
statement

(Enclosurej

GROSVENOR PLACE, August 31, 1843.
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of

the United States of America, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of a note of Lord Aberdeen, her Britannic Majesty's principal Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs, dated July 3, and accompanied by an extract
from a letter of Lieutenant Matson, commanding her Majesty's brig " Wa-
terwitch," to Rear Admiral the honorable J. Percy, dated February 2,
1843. In pursuance of the purpose already intimated, in conversation,
to the Earl of Aberdeen, shortly after the receipt of his lordship's note,
the undersigned now invites the attention of his lordship to a reconsider-
ation of the case of the seaman removed by Lieutenant Matson from the
American vessel " John A. Robb," which forms the principal topic of
Lord Aberdeen's communication of the 3d ultimo.
When the undersigned first addressed the Earl of Aberdeen on this sub-

ject, in a note dated September 19, 1842, he was under the impression that
the first boarding of the "John A. Robb," on the 27th March, 1842, by
an armed party from the " Waterwitch," had reference, in common with
all the subsequent proceedings complained of, to the removal of the sea-
man Peter Hutchinson. The undersigned has since learned that the act
of boarding and taking possession of the American vessel on the 27th
had no connexion with the removal of Hutchinson. In the extract from
Lieutenant Matson's letter to Rear Admiral Sir John Percy, communica-
ted to the undersigned, no explanation is given of the previous transac-
tions, arid the undersigned is left at a loss for the motives for such a pro-
ceeding. That he did not call the attention of Lord Aberdeen more point-
edly to this part of the case, in his note of the 19th September last, was
owing wholly to the impression just mentioned. Lord Aberdeen will
doubtless agree with the undersigned that an explanation of this part of
the conduct of Lieut. Matson is justly due to the government of the Uni-
ted States; and that, if it should appear that forcible possession was taken
of an American vessel by this officer, it will be deemed by her Majesty's
government an offence of more than ordinary aggravation.
The undersigned will now proceed to restate the case of the seaman,

Peter Hutchinson; and in doing this he cannot forbear, in advance, to ex-
press the opinion that the whole proceeding, in all its parts, was unwar-
rantable, in direct violation of the public law, and highly offensive in its
character. This opinion is independent of the accuracy of the statements
made by Lieut. Matson in defense of his conduct. The undersigned will
be obliged, in the course of this note, to call in question the correctness
of a part of those statements; but the admission of their entire accuracy
would furnish, in his judgment, no justification of the conduct of Lieut.
Matson.

While the American vessel " John A. Robb" was at anchor off Cabin-
d, a portion of the African coast not subject to Great Britain, Lieut. Mate
s n, well knowing the " John A. Robb" to be an American vessel, board-
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ed her, caused her crew to be mustered, and proceeded to inquire into the
alleged ill-treatment of three of the seamen, British subjects, who had ad-
dressed him a letter complaining that they were forcibly detained and ill-
used by the master of the " John A. Robb," and soliciting him to take
them on board the " Waterwitch." This he refused to do in the case of
two of them, because they had agreed to return in the vessel; but he
complied with the request of the third, " because he had made no agree-
ment whatever."
The undersigned, before commenting on this account of Lieut. Mat.

son's proceedings, must call Lord Aberdeen's attention to the extraordi-
nary nature of this proceeding at the outset-rendered peculiarly unwar-
rantable by the great notoriety of the recent discussions between the two
governments of the principles of public law as to the inviolability of for-
eign vessels. It was well known to Lieut. Matson that his government
disclaimed, in the most emphatic manner, all right.to board an American
vessel in time of peace, knowing her to be such, for any cause whatever.
Notwithstanding this knowledge, in consequence of receiving a letter from
a seaman on board a vessel known by him to be an American, complain-
ing of ill-treatment, he boards the vessel, musters the crew, inquires into
their treatment, and finally accedes to the request of the seaman to be re-
moved to the " Waterwitch," in which he was allowed to enter as a vol.
unteer. It is plain that if the bare reception of such a letter gives to a Brit-
ish cruising officer the right to board an American vessel, there can be very
few not subject to this exercise of power, inasmuch as one or more British
seamen are found in a large portion of the merchant vessels of the United
States. In fact, as nothing would be easier than for a discontented Amer-
ican seaman to write a letter to the commander of a British cruiser in the
character of an Englishman, every American vessel that floats would be
subjected, in this way, to the discretion and power of every British cruiser.
The conduct of Lieut. Matson was as destitute of excuse, from the ur-

gency of the case, as it is of justification on any principle of public law.
It happens, no doubt, occasionally in the American merchant service, as in
every other, that seamen are abused, as it also happens, in that and every
service, that severity is necessary to punish misconduct and preserve dis-
cipline. When a sailor on board an American ship is ill treated, he has
his remedy in the courts of law on his return, and rarely fails to find sym-
pathy on the part of a jury. An English sailor, ill-treated on board an
American vessel, would possess this remedy to the same extent as a na-
tive citizen. He would have such further remedy as his government
might choose to accord him, if his case was deemed to require interference.
That, in addition to these remedies, he should possess a third, in the
power of invoking the summary protection of any British cruiser within
his reach, is a doctrine against which it cannot be necessary for the un-
dersigned to argue.

Lieut. Matson, in his letter to Rear Admiral Percy,. states, that on his
inquiry into the manner in which the seamen had been treated, the cap-
tain and mate did not attempt to deny their statements; and that " it was
evident these Englishmen had been shamefully ill-treated." But it ap-
pears, from Lieut. Matson's own representation of the case, that the state-
ments of the seamen were denied by the captain and thewmate in the most
material part; that is, the reasons why they were subjected to the treatment
complained of.
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There is nothing evident in the case but that complaints of illtre.at

ment were made by the seamen, and that the captain and mate alleged
thlat the treatment complained of had been incurred by their own nmiscon.
duct.

it is stated by Mr. Slacum, the American consul at Rio de Janeiro, that,
on the arrival of the vessel at that port a few weeks afterwards, no cotur
plaint of ill-treatment was made by the two other seamen alluded to, and
that he wvas informed by the master that they were anxious to remain on
board the " John A. Robb." But the undersigned forbears to pursue this in-
quiry, as irrelevant to the question as to the propriety of the conduct of
Lieut. Matson in boarding the American vessel and instituting an inves-
tigation of the manner in which her crew were treated.

In Lord Aberdeen's note of the 3d of July, the justification of Mr. Mat!
son's conduct is rested on the assumption that the statement that Peter
Hutchinson was forcibly removed from, the "1 John A. Robb" is incor-
rect, and that the intoference of this officer was confined to a consent to
receive Hutchinson on board the " Waterwitch," on his being volunta.
rily discharged by the American captain; and that " he (Lieut. Matson)
informed Hutchinson that he could give him no assistance, and that it
must depend entirely upon the master."
The undersigned is convinced that if Lord Aberdeen wvill look again at

the letter of Mr. Matson, he will perceive that an expression referring ex-
clusively to the giving up the clothes and payment of the wages of Hutch
inson has been erroneously understood to apply to the whole transaction;
that the matter about which Mr. Matson told Hutchinson he could give
him no assistance was simply the obtaining his clothes and wages; and
that Mr. Matson does not deny that he intended to cause, and did cause,
the removal of Hutchinson from the ship-not, it is true, by the applica-
tion of physical force, but by stating to the master that Hutchinson was
at liberty to go; that he could not legally detain him ; and that if he chose
to come into his boat, lhe was at liberty to do so; and by duly sending his
boat for hlim, and entering him as a volunteer on board the "I Water-
witch."
The certificate of Mr. Matson admits of no coherent interpretation on

any other supposition. It is in these words
"This is to certify, that, having received a written complaint from three

British seamen, of their having been grossly abused and beaten by the
master and mate of the ' John A. Robb,' of Baltimore, I boarded that
vessel on the 5th inst., when they all repeated the complaint in the pres-
ence of the master and mate, and requested to be taken on board the ' Wa-
terwitch.' But as two of them had signed an agreement to return in the
vessel to America, I refused to comply with their request; but the third
(Peter Hutchinson) not having made any agreement whatever, I entered
him as a volunteer on board her Majesty's brig under my command.
"CABINDA, April 9, 1842.

" H. J. MATSON, Lieutenant,
Comnmandant H. B. M. Waterwitch."l

Had the captain of the American vessel voluntarily discharged Hutch-
inson, that fact, A. not the absence of any agreement on the part of the
seaman, wouldiavelbeen assigned by Mr. Matson as the reason for taking
him; or, rather, if the transaction had been a voluntary one on the part of
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wosuld&h'ave-been askefor or girvenn-- MriMatson express] states th't
they. all'three requested' to be taken on board the:" Waterwitch."- With
respect to two the request'was refused' with respect to the otherit'wis
granted,; not because the captain agreed, to give him up, but because, in
Dlr.-atsobnsopiniono, he had no right io hold him.

In Act, so. far fr6om representing' the captain of ,the American vessel 'as
voluntarily giving 'up Hutchitison, Mr. Matson describes him as endea-
voring, in his opinion, by a false 'entry. on the ship's papers- to persuade
Mr. Matson that ,the seaman had shipped, and was, consequently, in: Mr.
Matson's judgment, not liable to removal.

In full accordance with these facts the captain, as soon as he arrived in
port, made a formal protest against Mr. Matson before the American con-
sul, for having received the seaman.
But the undersigned forbears to enlarge on this point, under the'im-

pression that on a reperusal of the note to Rear Admiral Percy, Lord Aber-
deen will unite in the opinion that Mr. Matson did not mean. to assert
that the American captain, of his own free will, voluntarily gave' up'the
seaman. -. It was, of course, out of the question' for the American ship-,
master to attempt to detain him by force, after the commander of an arm-,
ed ship had acceded to his request to be removed, and had stated to the
captain of the " John A. Robb" that he could not legally hold him that '

he should enter him as a volunteer on board the " Waterwitch," and se'id'.
his boat alongside to receive him.
Although, in the judgment of the undersigned, the fact whether Hutch-

inson had shipped on board the " John A. Robb" is immaterial 'to the
merits of the case, yet he deems it important, in order to place the con-
duct of Mr. Matson in a clearer light, to state the evidence on that point.

In the first place it is affirmed by the American consul, Mr. Slacum,, of
Rio de Janeiro, that Hutchinson was shipped in his office and in'histpres-
ence, in the usual legal way, the nature of the voyage having been ex-
plained to him; and that the usual consular -certificate of 'this fact was
made on the list of the crew and the shipping articles. Mr. Slacum-ris
favorably known to Lord Aberdeen by official report; lhe is personally.
known to the undersigned as a gentleman of superior 'intelligence and'
unquestioned probity.
An official copy of the list of the crew has been furnished-to-theiunw

dersigned, and a transcript of it is among the papers transmitted"t6' Lord
Aberdeen, with the original statement' of the undersigned of the 19th:
September last. His lordship has seen on that paper, the copy of, Mr.'
Slacum's consular certificate, that he 'shipped Hutchinson on board the
" John A. Robb" on the 12th of- February., 1842.

Lieutenant Matson, in his representation 'to Rear Admiral Percy,'states
that, when Captain Ordeman was asked to produce Hutchinson's agree-
ment, "s he went into his cabin and remained there five or ten minutes.
On his return, he produced a copy of ' shipping articles.' The namre of
Peter Hutchinson was written at the bottom', either-in pencil or very pale
ink; there was neither rate of pay nor signiatire, and I 'feel convinced
that the master' had that moment written it.'If any consul's certificate
was attached" 'to the shipping articles I'certainly' didi not' see it, nor was
my attention called to it' by the master. When I perceived the name 'of

12
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Peter Hutchinson added in. the.manner above stated, I. irnaediatqjy she...
turned it, considering it as a bungling attempt at imposition."'
The undersigned, as Lord Aberdeen will recollect, has exhibited to hiE

lordship at the Foreign Office a portion of the original shipping articlei-
(the residue having been accidentally destroyed after the return of the
vessel to Baltimore,) and Lord Aberdeen has seen upon this document
the names of Gardner and Hutchinson, the two persons shipped at Rio
de Janeiro, with apart of Mr. Slacum's certificate directly under them, alt
legibly written in ink, a little darker even than those parts of the docu-
ment which were written in America some months before. The uiuder-
signed admits that this document is unfortunately in such a mutilated
state that it would have been of'little value itself as a piece of evidence,
had not'its authenticity been fully sustained by Mr. Slacu m's statement,
that.he did enter the names of Gardner and Hutchinson upon " the ship-
ping articles," with a certificate of having shipped them.

Mr. Matson refers to the copy of the " list of the crew," as among the
enclosures of the note of the undersigned of the 19th September, which
had been forwarded to him. The captain of the " John A. Robb" de-
clares, on oath, that he exhibited the list of the crew, with the shipping
articles, t6 Mr. Matson. That officer affirms that it was not exhibited to
him. Why it should have been withheld, containing as it does the offi-
cial proof of the fact to be established-the enlistment of'Hutchinson-
is not'easy to be conceived.
But Mr. Matson, after denying that he had ever seen the list of the.

crew, proceeds to call in question the accuracy of the document. The
alleged inaccuracy consists in this-that a list of the crew containing
Hutchinson's name is given, which list is signed by Robert Walker, as
captain ; whereas Hutchinson did not join the vessel till February, 1842,
when Walker had left her; but, continues Mr. Matson, " it appears, that
on the 29th September, 1841, Mr. Walker ' solemnly, sincerely, and truly
swears,' that this list, signed by himself, and in which is the name and
description of Peter Hutchinson, contains the names of the crew of the
'John A. Robb.' The consul's certificate, dated February 12th, 1842,
could not have been attached to this document, when Mr. Walker swears
to the truth of it on the 29th September, 1841, at Baltimore; on which day
it' is also certified by the deputy collector of customs. It would certainly
appear that either this document or its annexes were incorrect; at any rate,
they do not apply to each other."

it is with regret that the undersigned notices this attempt of.Mr. Mati'
son to impeach the character of Mr. Walker and Mr. Slacum in reference
to this document, and without the slightest reason. The undersigned
has already explained in person to Lord Aberdeen the trifling irregularity
on which Mr. Matson's criticism is founded. The certificate of Walker,
arid that of 'the collector of Baltimore, of course applied to the list of the.
crew as shipped at Baltimore in October, 1841. In February' 1842, the.
captain, Walker, had left the vessel; the mate, Ordeman, succeeded him;.
and Gardner (as mate) and Hutchinson (as seaman) were shipped at Rio^
de Janeiro. This is the fact to which Mr. Slacumr gives his .consular
certificate; in the following words: " I, the undersigned, consul of the
United States at the, city 'of Rio de Janeiro, hereby certify that W. 1
Gardner and Peter Hutchinson have shipped at this consulate on boa
the above named vessel.'
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<aGiveni under my :hand and al of offie this 12thi 4a';of Feb'

1842. ! - ! + *!,Yd'F ' o'- e ru'ary,.
-G. W. SLACUM, oUU A.";

In addition to this certificate, Mr. Slacum appears to have entered the
names of Gardner and Hutchinson at the foot of the original list of the
crew an undoubted irregularity in reference to Walker's original certifi-
cate. Itmight have been supposed, however, but fbr Mr. Matson's state-
mnent, that the explanation of the case as thus given. was sufficiently ob
vious, and the state of the facts too plain to admit any suspicion of the
character of the document; or of the parties by whom'it is authenticated
But however this may be, it seems beyond doubt that Hutchinson was

regularly shipped at Rio de Janeiro; and in this fact the justification set
up by Mr. Matson, in the assumed absence of agreement on the part-of
that seaman, falls to the ground.

But, as the undersigned has observed, he deems this point, however!
decided, immaterial to the issue. The complaint of the Americani gov-.
ernment is, that Mr. Matson boarded an American vessel, knowing her, to
be such, without authority, for the sake. of redressing the alleged wronigs
done to a British seaman, whom, at his request, and against the will' of
the master, he removed from the American vessel; and the undersigned
persuades himself that on a revision of the case Lord Aberdeen will per-
ceive that the expression in Mr. Matson's note' in which he was supposed
to state that he informed Hutchinson that " he could give him no assist-
ance in the matter-it must depend entirely on the master," did not refer,
to the main occurrence ; which was, really, as far as the captain of the
American vessel is concerned, compulsory.

In the closing paragraph of Lord' Aberdeen's note of the 3d of July,
after stating that her Majesty's government are unable to disavow the act
ofMr. Matson, as requested; by the undersigned, it is observed that." the-
whole conduct of Lieutenant Matson, in his intercourse with the 'Johii'
A. Robb,' has been inaccurately and very unfairly represented to the gov -
ernment of the United States." ;

Ill reply to this observation, the undersigned would observe that he
trusts Lord Aberdeen, on a re-examination of the case, will come to Ix
different',conclusion. As far as the undersigned can judge, the case seems-
to have been correctly and truly stated to the AAmerican government. The-
undersigned deems it his duty further to say, that if Lieutenant Matson,.
before writing his letter to Rear Admiral Percy, was in possession of the
documents transmitted to the Earl of Aberdeen-with the note of the'uni
dersigned of the 19th September, avd if he had consequently seen Mr.7
consul Slacumns-official statement, that Hutchinson's shipment was'duly
entered and certified by himself on the. " shipping articles,"' at the timed
when he says "'11feel convinced that'.the master had that moment writ-
ten it," (viz the name of Hutchinson,) the undersigned cannot b'itcon-
sider the imputation conveyed by this remark as altogether groundless'.
and unwarrantable; and'he is also of opinion that Mr. Matson's attempts
impeach the character of 'the "' list of the crew," on the' ground of the-r
irregularity above alluded to, is equally unreasonable and- unfair.-
The undersigned, &c.

EDWARD:EVERETTl
The EARL OF ABERDEEN, TC. 4C. c'C.
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M11r. Everett to Mr. Upshur..
[Extracts.]

LONDON, September 14,1843.
I received some time ago a note from Lord Aberdeen, which I now

transmit you, making a tender of a certain sum as compensation to the
owners of the "Tigris " and the "Seamew." I have abstained from
replying to this note, in the expectation of receiving some communications
either from Messrs. Brookhouse & Hunt, or from the department at their
instance, which would guide me as to the answer to be given.' I sent to
Messrs. Brookhouse & Hunt, on the 19th July, a letter from Mr. John Hil-
lard, a respectable American merchant here, whom I employed to examine'
the claim, in connexion with Mr. Rothery, the solicitor of the British'
treasury. In that letter Mr. Hillard makes a statement of the amount
which Mr. Rothery was willing to allow on the several items, and which
is the same now officially tendered by Lord Aberdeen. It fell far below
the sums claimed by Messrs. Brookhouse & Hunt, and they informed
me by the steamer of the 19th August that they declined to accept it.

If it is possible to have copies of the papers prepared in season to ac-
company this despatch, I will forward you the letters of Mr. Hillard,
which contain the final results of the investigation carried on by himself
and Mr. Rothery, and will assist you in judging how far the various items
of claim brought forward by Messrs. Brookhouse & Hunt can with
propriety be insisted on by the government of the United States.

[Enclosure.]

SLAVE TRADE.]
FOREIGN OFFICE, August 28, 1843.

The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, has the honor to inform Mr. Everett, envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary of the United States, that he has received from her
Majesty's treasury two reports from Mr. Rothery, the gentleman appointed
by her. Majesty's government to investigate and settle, with Mr. Everett,
or such gentleman as might be deputed by Mr. Everett, the claims pre-
ferred by the owners of the American vessels " Tigris" and "Beamew,?'
on account of the detention of those vessels by her Majesty's, cruisers
" Waterwitch " and " Persian," respectively.
Mr. Rothery, giving an account of the result of his conferences with

Mr. Hillard, the gentleman deputed by Mr. Everett for this service, states
that he had agreed with that gentleman that the amount to be paid by" her
Majesty's government as compensation in the case of the " Tigris,"' is
twelve hundred and six pounds nineteen shillings and three pence
($1,206 19s. 3d.) -sterling; and in the case of the "Seamew" is fourteen
hundred and fifty-two pounds nineteen shillings (X1,452 19s.) sterling.
the undersigned has accordingly requested the lords of her Majesty's

treasury to liquidate this claim, and he has now to inform Mr. Everett that
their lordshps have 'directed the paymaster of civil services to pay the



above mentioned sums to -any person whom: Mr. Everett shall authorize
to receive the same on account of the owners of the vessels, in question.
The undersigned, &c.

ABERDEEN.
EDWAptD EVERETT, Esq., Ec. 4'c. 4c.

AMr. Upshur to Mr. Everett.

[Extract.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
W~ashington, October 10, 1843.

1 transmit to you herewith the copy of a letter addressed to-this depart-
ment on the 26th ultimo, by Messrs. Brookhouse & Hunt, relating to
their claim against the British government in the cases of the "Tigris "
and " Seamew," together with a transcript of my note, under date of the
29th of the same month, in reply to their communication.

Mr. Everett to Mr. Upshur.

[Extracts.]

LONDON, November 9, 1843.
In your despatch No. 55, you direct me to renew the claim for comper.-

sation in .the case of the "Douglas," and to press for a speedy detervci-
nation of it.

Whilst preparing to execute your instructions in this respect, it occurred
to me that Lord Aberdeen had last spring expressed great satisfaction.to
me at having received information from Mr. Fox that this case would`not
further be pressed; and, generally, that claims of this kind, would not- be
urged in cases where the vessels detained by British cruisers. were 1en-
gaged in the slave trade. :,~ * * + I thought it necessary to ascertain whether my recollec-
tion was correct, and I found it to be so.- Lord Aberdeen had received
information at the time, from Mr. Fox, that Mr. Webster had informed him
that the claim would not be pressed. I transmit an extract from the des-
patch of Mr. Fox, in which this information was conveyed to the British
government.
There -is, as you observe, considerable doubt whether the voyage.was

illegal, though I think there is great reason to believe that the. vessel wvas
chartered for an adventure directly connected with the slave trade..;

I understand you to consider that the public; wrong done to the flag of
the United States is sufficiently repaired by the acknowledgment already
made by Lord Aberdeen, that the detention of the " Douglas"' was 'notwarranted by the law ofnations. -With respect to the private injury suf-
fered by the owner of the- vessel, although the eventual consequences of
the detention are represented by him as very serious, they are, in- some
respects, of a nature for which no pecuniary atonement can be made-
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such as the sickness and death of some of the ship's company, occasioned,
;as is alleged, by the detention of the vessel eight days at sea. I am not.
sure that the only item of compensation'which would probably be allowed
in the settlement of the case by a committee of accounts in Congress
would not be demurrage for the time lost in consequence ofthe eight
days' detention.

It may deserve consideration whether it is expedient, after the intima-
tion made by Mr. Webster, and bearing in mind that the vessel was -coh-
veying a company of slave factors and their associates to the place of their
traffic, with.a cargo consigned to one of them, to urge upon this govern-
ment a claim of that character.
A different course might be necessary, if there were reason to apprehend

a recurrence of similar cases; but the detention, you will recollect, took
place under circumstances which have long ceased to exist., The in-
structions given to the British cruisers, under which the " Douglas" and
other American vessels were detained and searched, were modified even
in the time of Lord Palmerston ; and since the accession of the present
ministry, the most positive orders have been given in no case to interfere
with American vessels.
The subject, however, is one 'exclusively for the President's consid-

eration.

[Enclosure .]

Extractfrem a despaltchfrom Mlr. Fox of April 27, 1843.

In the course of the conversation mr. Webster informed me, incident-
ally,.that, in pursuance of the course he is determined to follow, no fur-
ther demand for compensation will be made in the case of the American
ship "DDo)uglas," which has formed the subject of correspondence be-
tween the two governments, both through the United States legation in
London, and recently through her Majesty's legation at Washington.

Mr. Everett to Mr. Upshur.

'Extract.]

LONDON, November 17, 1843.
I received, on the 6th instant, your despatch No. 63, with the letter of

Messrs. Brookhouse & Hunt and your reply enclosed. t immediately
addressed a note to Lord Aberdeen on the subject of the claim for the-
" Tigris" and " Seamew," rectifying the erroneous statement of Mr. Roth.-
ery, that Mr. Hillard had agreed to accept the sum which he (Mr. Roth-:
Very) was willing to report to this government as compensation to be made
.to the owners of those vessels for the loss suffered in consequence of their
detention, and giving Lord Aberdeen to understand that, without accept-
ing or rejecting the sum tendered, the government of the Unfited States
.:would expect that the matter should be left open for the production,'of
further evidence. I transmit a copy of my note.
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'EEncIouure.1

46 GROSVENOR PLACE, November 13, 1843'
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of

the United States of America, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of the note addressed to him on the 28th of August by the Earl of Abet.
deen, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 'In
this note, Lord Aberdeen acquaints the undersigned that he.has received
from her Majesty's treasury two reports from Mr. Rotbery, the gentleman
appointed by her Majesty's government to investigate and settle with
the undersigned, or such gentleman as might be deputed by. him, the
claims preferred by the owners of the " Tigris"' and " Seamew," on ac-
count' of the detention of those vessels by her- Majesty~s cruisers "Water-
witch" and " Persian," respectively.
Lord Aberdeen informs the undersigned that Mr. Rothery, in giving an

account of the result of his conferences with 'Mr. Hillard, the gentleman
deputed by the undersigned for this service, states that he had agreed
with that gentleman that the amount to be paid by her Majesty's govern-
.ment, as compensation in the case of the " Tigris," is twelve hundred
and six pounds nineteen shillings and three pence (,l1,206 19s. 3d.) ster-
ling; and, in the case of the "Seamew," is fourteen hundred and fifty-
two pounds and nineteen shillings (X1,452 19s..) sterling; and Lord
Aberdeen further makes known to the undersigned that he had accord-
ingly requested the lords of her Majesty's treasury to liquidate this claim,
and that their lordships had directed the paymaster of civilservices to pay
the above' mentioned sums to any person authorized by the undersigned
to receive the same on account of the owners of the vessels in question.
The undersigned, in reply to the note of the Earl of Aberdeen, has the

honor to state that Mr. Hillard was deputed to confer with Mr. Rothery,
in order to the settlement of the claims of the owners of the "Tigris" and
"Seamew ;" but that he was not authorized to compromise 'those claims
by accepting, on behalf of the owners, or of the government of the United
'States, any sum less than the full amount" of the claims. The under-
signed himself is not clothed with this power, and could not, of course,
confer it on -Mr. Hillard. No intimation was given by the under-
signed to Mr. Rothery, in acquainting that gentleman that Mr. Hillard
was deputed to confer with him, that he was authorized to compromise the
claims; and Mr. Hillard has informed the undersigned that, from their
first interview, he gave Mr. Rothery'distinctly to understand that he was
not authorized to make any settlement of the question. 'Accordingly,
Mr. Hillard was not invited by Mr. 'Rothery to sign his report.

After Mr. Rothery had drawn up his report, and before submitting it to
the Lords Commissioners of her Majesty's Treasury, that gentleman wait.
ed upon the undersigned and requested him to 'unite with himself (Mr.
.Rothery) in signing 'the said report.: This the. undersigned declined to
do, assigning, among other reasons, for his 'refusal,' that he' had sent to
the owners of the " Tigris" and "SSearnew" a statement of the objections
taken by Mr. Rothery to some items in their claims, in order to give them
an opportunity, if possible, 'to fuirnish further evidence, or to urge addi-
tional arguments' in support of the items objected to.: The undersigned
urged upon Mr. Rothery the propriety of waiting till these-owein6rscould.
be heard trom in reply, and the unfairness of hastening to ;.mi.e",ai.rdport
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without allowing a-little further time for so reasonable a purpose,.whe6
so much time, greatly to the injury of the claimants, had been lost-by the
omission of the treasury, for several months, to give effect to the.,Earl of
Aberdeen's notification that her Majesty's government had determined to
compensate the owners of the " Tigris" and " Seamew." lThe under-
signed supposed that Mr. Rothery left him satisfied with the justice of
these observations. Lord Aberdeen may perhaps recollect that the under-
signed had the honor of mentioning most of these facts in an interview
with his lordship at the Foreign Office, he believes On the 14th August.
The undersigned lost no time in transmitting Lord Aberdeen's letter of

the 28th August to Washington; and the owners of the "1 Tigris" and
" Seamewv," having informed the Secretary of State that they had sent to
the coast of Africa for further evidence in support of some portions of their
claims objected to by Mr. Rothery, the undersigned has been instructed
to make known this circumstance to the Earl of Aberdeen, and to express
the wish, should any such evidence be received, that it may be taken into
due consideration. Till the owners of the " Tigris" and " Seamew'."
have had this opportunity of doing justice to their claims, it wvill not be
in the power of the government of the United States to come to a decision
whether the amount of compensation tendered by her Majesty's govern-
ment, in Lord Aberdeen's letter of the 28th August, ought to be declined
or accepted.
The undersigned, &c.

- EDWARD EVERETT.
The EARL OF ABERDEEN, X) C. CS C. d C.

SMr. LUpshur to Mr. Everett.

[Extract.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WTashington, December 12, 1S43.

With reference to the case of the '-' Douglas," you will, in consequence
of the assurance said to have been given by Mr. Webster to Mr. Fox, re-
frain from urging that claim upon the British government, until further
instructions are given to you upon the subject.

Mr. Everett to Mr. Nelson.

[Extract.]

LONDON, April 1,l8<44.
SIR: On the 29th of May last I received a despatch from the department,

numbered 42, transmitting an account of an outrage alleged to have been.
committed upon an American vessel called the " Rhoderick Dhu," orn the;
coast of Africa, on the 4th of January preceding. On 'the 5th of June.1
addressed a note to Lord Aberdeen representing the Lase, and requestin1g.
that it should be inquired into. In the answer from the Foreign Office,
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dated 3d.ofJuly; I ;was informed that an, investigation had'been already
ordered. On the 10th instant, the result of this investigation 'was sent to
me in the accompanying note from Lord Aberdeen.
JonN NELSON;, Esq.,,

ASecretary of State ad interim.

- ~~~[E~nclosure.]
SLAVE TRADE.]

FOREIGN OFFICE, April 10, 1844.
The undersigned, her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, with reference to the note which Mr. Everett, envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary of the United States, addressed to him on the
5th of June last, and to the note which, in reply thereto, the undersigned:
addressed to Mr. Everett on the 3d-of the succeeding month, respecting
the conduct alleged to have been pursued by the officers and men of her
Majesty's sloop ," Spy'.' in visiting the United States vessel "Rhoderick
Dhu," has now the honor to acquaint Mr. Everett that answers have been
received to the inquiries which were made of Lieutenant Raymond, the
commander of the " Spy," who ordered the visit, and of the officer of that
ship who boarded the "' Rhoderick Dhu," as to the facts which occurred
on the occasion in question.

In 'the representation of this affair made by Captain Sims, master ofthe
" Rhoderick Dhli," and transmitted in Mr. Everett's note of the 5th of
June last, it is stated, that about half-past twelve, p. m., on the 4th of Jan-
uary, 1843, the " Rhoderick Dhu," having already passed within a cable's
length of her Majesty's brig " Spy," the " Spy" tacked, and stood for the
1' Rhoderick Dliu," and shortly afterwards fired a shot close to- her 'andl
obliged her to bring to, notwithstanding the expressed reluctance of the
master to that step; that, on her bringing to, a boat with an officer and
twelve men came alongside to windward, and climbed up the main chains,
the officer being the.last man on deck; that the officer and crew remained
on board upwards of 45 minutes, the officer behaving in the most:disre-
spectfiul manner, and the crew going all over the vessel, insulting and
abusing every one on board. b a h compelled
Th.he commander of her Majesty's brig " Spy'" admitsthat he compelled

the " Rhoderick Dhu" to be brought. to, contrary to the wishes of her mas-
ter. He states that his object in doing so was to ascertain her nationality;
and that the cause of his suspecting her to be other than an American
vessel was, that both from her build and her rig, and from seeing very
many black men on. board, and only two who were not, and those two
swvarthy, he thought her to be Spanish, and engaged in the slave trade.
He does not deny that, in compelling her to bring to, his language. was
peremptory; but he states that the language of the master had previously.
been extremely insulting; and in confirmation, of this statement, he adds,
that on being hailed and desired to bring to, the master answered that he
"would see-him damned first."
The boarding officer denies that he was the last on deck, but admits

that two. or three of his men were on board before him; and in explana-.
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tion of that circumstance he states, that on first attempting to get' up, hi-iu
foot slipped, and he dropped into the boat, which at that moment fell 'ff
from' the ship's side; and before he could get the boat to the ship's 'side
again;, two or three meri, who had succeeded in getting up, were-already
on deck. He states that he was not on board above fifteen min utes; and
that three or four minutes were occupied in shifting the ladder over with
the side ropes for him to descend on leaving the vessel. He asserts most
earnestly that his demeanor on board the vessel wvas courteous, and-his
language never uncivil. He states, on the other hand, that 'the manner
of the master was at first insulting, and that his language was that of
marked rudeness. That after some delay, he (the boarding officer) was
invited to go below, and that the ship's papers were shown to him; that
there, also, the language and manner of the master were so insolent that
he felt himself obliged to notice it, but that he did so still with urbanity;
and that the moment he -was satisfied by the papers that the " Rhoderick
Dhu" was an American vessel, he desisted from all further interrogation;
and he adds, that he and the master shook hands on leaving the vessel.
With respect to the conduct of the boat's crew, he denies that while he

remained on deck they went all over the vessel, insulting and abusing
every one on board; and he states that when he came up from the cabin
with the master, he did not find the crew intterfering in the slightest de-
gree with anybody or any thing.
Her Majesty's government, however, consider that the grounds assigned

by Lieutenant Raymond for his visiting the "1Rhoderick Dhu" are insuf-
ficient, and have directed a communication to be made to Lieutenant Ray-
mond to that effect. They have also signified their serious displeasure to
the boarding officer at his having allowed his men to leave the boat oin his
visiting the "Rhoderick Dhu."
And although it appears, from the statements of her Majesty's officers

concerned in the transaction, that, bysome inadvertence not yet explained,
the more strict instructions which :have of late years been issued to her
Majesty's ships respecting the conduct to be observed as to vessels hoists
ing the American flag had not reached the "d Spy," it is not less the duty
of her Majesty's government to express to the government of the United
States their sincere regret that this visit should ever have taken place.
The undersigned, &c.

ABERDEEN.

[Enclosure.]

GnROSVENOR PLACE, April 16,1844.
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of

the United States of America, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
the note addressed to him by the Earl of Aberdeen, her Majesty's principal
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, on the 10th instant, in reply tothe
note uf -the undersigned of the 5th of June last, relative to the detention
and visitatiohnon the coast of Afrima of the American barque " Rhoderick
Dhu,"'by the commander of her Britannic Majesty's brig " Spy," on the
4th of January, 1843; and the undersigned will avail himself of the- earli-
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est opportunity of forwarding Lord `Abe. 'eefn's' note to' the United States
for the info'rmation''of his government.

-'The undersigned, EDWARD EVERETT.

The EARL OF ABERDEEN, 4$C. F'C. EC.

Mr. Cass to Mr. Webster.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATESI
Paris, February 15, 1842,

SIR: I have not heretofore considered it necessary to write you officially
respecting the state of' affairs here, having relation to the question of the
right of search depending between the American and British governments.
But though no direct diplomatic action seemed advisable till recently I
did not the less observe the progress of events, nor neglect, by proper
conversations and explanations with those who, from their position, influ-
enced them, to convey a just notion of the subject,'in its relation not only
to the United States, but to all other maritime powers who do not seek
the supremacy of the seas; and I have the satisfaction to believe that my
exertions were not wholly useless, either with respect to public opinion
or to public measures. 1 have kept you informed, in my private commu-
nications, of the progress of affairs, as well as of my own course of unoffi-
cial action; and I have transmitted, also, such of the French journals as
seemed, in addition to the other information, best calculated to convey to
you a correct idea of the state of affairs here, and of public feeling.

But I have just taken a step which renders necessary, a full and free
report of the condition of things here, and of the reasons which have led
me. to adopt this measure. My letter of the I13th instant to the Minister
of Foreign Affairs (a copy of which I enclose) will make known to you
my general sentiments concerning the relation in which we are placed
with the French government by the signature of the 'quintuple treaty for
the suppression of the slave 'trade, and by the declarations of Lord Pal-
rnerston and Lord- Aberdeen concerning the measures which they claim
to be indispensable to its execution. I need'add nothing upon this subject.

I hesitated, at first, respecting the true course to be adopted. That it
was proper to bring officially to the notice of the I rench government the
declaration of that of Great Britain-that the conclusion of these treaties
created an obligation and conferred a right to violate the flag of the United
State's-I did not entertain a doubt. What was true of the duty of one
of the parties, was true of the duty of each of them. Either, therefore, the
claim of Great Britain was well-founded, and, in that event, the govern-
ment of France was about to contract new obligations, which might bring
it into collision with the United States-a result I was certain it did not
contemplate-or the claim was unjust, and, in that event, the treaty was
about to be made the pretext of a direct attack upon our rights-and honor
by one of the parties, assuming to be -governed by the obligations it had
contracted toward .the other associated powers'; a state of things which
gave us a right to call upon them to disavow'such pretensions, and either
to withdraw fromn- an arrangement which was' becoming so menacing to
us, or to declare, by a solemn' act, that it was' not susceptible of'such- a
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construction, and should not, with their consent, be employed for such-
purpose. My first impression was, to present a forv ial protestsagainst the
ratification of the :treaty; but, considering that. I had no instruction:s`to
take so decided a measure, and that it would be more respectful 'to the
French government, (of whose friendly disposition to the United States I
have had numerous evidences,). and probably quite as useful, to state
generally the bearing of the whole matter upon the United States, with-
out claiming any specific action, I finally determined to take this course,
and' the letter to Mr. Guizot is the consequence.

I shall now proceed to make some remarks upon this general subject,
which may not be useless in the consideration which the government will
necessarily give to it. For some years the English journals have, with
much art, turned the public attention of Europe from' the great question
of maritime right and of the freedom of the seas, involved in our discus-
sions with Great Britain, connected with the measures to be adopted for
the suppression of the slave trade, and directed it to that infamous traffic,
sometimes asserting, and sometimes insinuating, that our opposition to the
co-operation their government proposed originated in the miserable motive
of profit-the profit to be derived from the miost wretched of all commerce.
But, thanks to the progress of truth, our case is now well understood upon
the continent of Europe; and, as in all sudden reactions where injustice
has been unwillingly done, the public sentiment here and elsewhere is
setting strongly in our favor. The question has not again been presented
in either of the chambers; but the indications in. the journals, and in all
societies, are too clear to be misunderstood.

Circumstances have placed us in a position which, if firmly maintained,
will be equally honorable to ourselves, and useful to all other powers-in-
terested in the freedom of the seas. Depend upon it, we have reached
one of those epochs in the progress of a nation which history looks
back, if not as decisive of its destiny, at all events influenc ng it, and
as controlling its character and its conduct for t long series of years.
England has advanced a pretension which we can never submit to with-
out dishonor; and, in its enunciation, she has spared our pride as-little
as our rights. On the 27th of August, 1841, she avows 'the determina-
tion, and claims the right, to search our ships; and this: interpolation into
the law oCf nations is advanced with a coolness which might well surprise
us, if anything could surprise us, in the march of human ambition.".
The pretension is not put forth as a debatable point, to be discussed

between the two governments, and to be settled in -a mutual spirit of
amity. But Lord Palmerston distinctly. tells us that the exemption of the
vessels of the United States from search is a doctrine to which the British
government never can tno- will sutbscribe. And he adds, with a rare comity
indeed, that he hopes the day is not far distant when the governmentdof
the United' States will cease to confound. two things which are in their
nature entirely different-will look to things and not to words-and, be-
coming wiser from the lessons thus taught, will suffer the'British cruisers
to search their vessels at all times and in all places, and content tl.em-
selves with calling it a visit! For myself I see no mutual concessions by
which the parties may be brought together. A contested territory maybe
divided, and a 'claim for pecuniary injury may be reduced and satisfied,
but we can not divide a great 'principle-one of the attributes of our inde-
pendence-nor reduce the sphere of its operation. We can only dernand



its inviolabilit with;;its' just~ ne rces.,jUn'der:hecrc;umsace,
the first'questipra:isi if we'shall yiled.? and: that 'beiig:.aniswuered. in!;the"
negative, 'as' I'am, satisfied it will be by the universal feeling oftihecoun-h
try, the. nextis,s:illEngland yield? It is ourr safer course to believe That
she will not, and, looking.to her:line of policy, that too. is our most rational
course. Wherever she has planted her foot, -whether on marsh, moors or.
mountain,under the polar circles as under the tropics, I will not say'never-
that word does not belong to the deeds of war-but rarely has she volun-
tarily withdrawn "it. Whenever she has' asserted a pretension, she has
adhered: to it through evil report and through good report, in prosperity
and in adversity, with an iron will and with a firm hand, of which the
history of the world furnishes perhaps no equal example since th#e proud-
est days of the Roman empire. 'In this consistency of purpose, and ini .the
excess even of patriotism, which ministers to it, .there is somethi-ng'notble
and; imposing; and I am among the last to deny the beautiful traits .of the.
English character, or the benefits which England has. rendered to the
world by her example and her efforts. But she is not the less dangerous
in her schemes of ambition from these redeeming considerations ;' and the
time has come when we must look her designs in the face, and determine
to resist or to yield. War is a great evil; but there are evils- greater than"
war,.and among these is national degradation.' 'This we have never'yet'
experienced, and I trust we never shall. If Lord Ashburton goes out with
such modified propositions upon the various questions now pending be-.
tween the two governments as you can honorably accept, the result'will'
be a subject of lasting gratification to our country; and more particularly
if,' as 1 trust, before entering 'into any discussions, he' is prepared to`'give
such explanations as will show that we have misunderstood the intentions
of the British' government respecting this claim of a right 'to change the
law of nations in order: ..)'accommodate it to their treaty-stipulations, an'd
its practical consequeL.r-a claim to enter and search our vessels' at- all
times and ii' all places. This preliminary proceeding would be worthy 'of
the gravity of the circumstances, and equally honorable to both govern-'
ments. it seems to me it is due to us. I allude to it-in. this connexion
because the subject now necessarily presents itself to the French govern-
ment;,and because I'feel confident that' they are not prepared tosupport;
the pretensions .of Great Britain.
We have already given one memorable example of moderation to' the

world in the rejection of a unanimous application from a 'neighboring:
people for admission into our confederacy; and this, too, of 'a territory
among the most fertile and valuable, upon the face of' the earth,' and des-'
tined to become our rival in the production of some of our richest staple'arti.
cles. Wie'n accused of ambition, we may point to this proof of self-denial,
and'chall'nge an equal instance of its exercise. It is a fact worth volumes
of professions of disinterestedness, and of disclaimers of all desired.of self-'
aggrandizement.

it is' notito be disguised that the quintuple treaty for the suppression-oft
the slave trade was intended to'act upon the United. States by its 'moral
force;. As to France and England, their. co-operation. in- the necessary
measures for the abolition'of that traffic 'was already secured:by.the treat-
ies of 1831 'and;1833 ; and',as to Prussia, Russia, and.Austria, I suppose'
neither of them ever had, or ever will. have, a 'yesel engaged 'in that 'com-
merce. But itwvas hoped, certainly by one of 'the'eparsisi that this Atrat
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combinationwouldeither induce the United States to follow their'eat
ple, and: submit themselves to.'the':me-asures indicated,.or '.that it wol'
lead to the establishment of some new principles of maritimell without
them. .But the subject is now so: well understood that wehave little to'
fear from this great combination, so long:sought and so highly applauded.
Its moral *force, as the "-Journal des Debats" justly observes, is gone.
The discussion in the chamber of deputies, and the almost unanimous
condemnation of the'treaty, will have indicated to you the true stat of
feeling here, and you will not fail to appreciate the importance of the em-'
phatic declaration of Mr. Guizot, during the debates, that the Americansi
were right, and that France, in the same circumstances, would' do the
same thing. The value of this testimonial to the justice of our course,
made by such a statesman, in the face of Europe, can hardly be overrated .

Our true policy is to discourage all great combinations having for their.
object the regulation of maritime principles and police. European con-
federations for the regulation of European questions do not come within
the sphere of our policy, as they touch neither our rights nor our interests.
But when these powers extend their care and their jurisdiction over the
ocean, I think the time has arrived for us to make ourselves heard. No
nation is more interested than we are in the freedom of commerce, and
we do not advance a single Dretension which can give just cause of um-
brage to any other country. If, indeed, a general congress of nations'
could. be assembled, where all might be represented, the weak as well as.
the strong, then we might fairly take our place there and recognise its
decisions as obligatory. But this is a measure so doubtful in itself, as-
well as in its consequences, that it is our interest, as it is the interest of
all people who do not conceal any projects of aggrandizement in a pro-
fessed desire to meliorate the maritime code of nations, to adhere to that
code as they find it. This adherence to the established state of things is
certainly not inconsistent with any arrangement which two nations may'
be disposed to make for a single purpose and. for a limited time, to which
they may be impelled by considerations of general benevolence. Cer-
tainly if Great Britain and the United States choose to restrain their
citizens from any traffic condemned by moral considerations, and to regu-
late their joint action upon the subject, they may do so without subject-
ing. themselves to any imputations of interested or ambitious motives.
Each must judge for itself whether such a combined movement is in ac--
cordance with its policy or with the nature of its institutions. Both may
agree to keep squadrons upon the coast of Africa to suppress the slave
trade, and upon the coast of China to suppress the opium trade ; branches
of commerce destructive of human life and happiness-the latter of which.
has the advantage of being.prohibited by the government of China, and
the disadvantage, if we can credit but a small part of the statements of
that government, of being far more injurious in its operation than the.
former. But these mutual agreements, dictated by the most charitable,
motives., would act merely upon the citizens of the respective countries-
executing them without overawing.others by their imposing form, and-
withzut-leading to6the establishment of any new principle of maritime la..

Nothing can explain to us more clearly the danger of these greatJcomi>'
binations, if it does not reveal the object of one or more of' the parties'i.'
their establishment, than~the ..principle, so- frankly developed-by Ld
Aberdeen, that this "' happy concurrence'?. creates new duties and obliga-



tions,,. before, who~seus~ti~ee a)1;d-n esst. la~gIw, of ilat~ons.. es waNvy,
arid to'whi'ch the interests and independence of~xnations.are, sacori~ficed>;V~
was' ''th~erfor; much. pl'as~ed .to, read,' in, the, message' of .the.P-restident i'
the lUnited ':States 'to'ongress at the commencement of; the present
sion, his emphatici' declaration that the United States would. not submit tor
any "such .pretension.:.The powers, of E~urope, strong, or weak, mustt:
understand ifntessstry,that our country, in 'taking her place, in the,
family of nations,. took it with the. same rights as the greatest of.Athem,
andd there will maintainin it unmoved by any confederation which.may beo
formed, and wholly without the sphere of its operations.:
The quintuple treaty has not yet been ratified by France, nor will'it.

be, I think, without some essential alterations. It is understood,. that the'
English government are much dissatisfied at this dAetermination.; The
Queen's speech, however, at the opening.of the session, and Sir Robert
Peel's remarks last week, in answer to a question of Lord. Palmerston,
seem to take for granted the French ratification. But, certainly when
the British premier made those remarks, he knew the discussion in the'
chamber of deputies' and the state of public opinion here, and he, ought
to have known that a constitutional ministry would hesitate before they.:
would incur the responsibility of such an act.

I observe that Lord Palmerston, in the remarks prefatory to his question,
dwells upon the disinterestedness of his country and of the other parties ton
this treaty. This is the old topic of eulogy for England, as its. reverse;is
intended to be of reproach for us. But its day has gone by. Europe.
fully understands the subject; and .in public as in private life, it is not'
the'most disinterested who are always avowing the purity of their inten-.
tions. One would think ther' were objects of. misery enough at home to-
occupy, the attention of any English statesman,' without that 'excess;of
philanthropy'which would tilt a spear at every nation, and light up the
fadmes' of a general war, in order to accomplish its own charitable 'views.
in'its own. exclusive way, almost at the end of the world.: It brings for-
cibly to recollection one of the vagaries of Rousseau, that there are. peo-:.
ple who love those who are placed at the extremities of the earth, in order.
to excuse themselves 'for not loving their own neighbors .
'In all that 'precedes, I believe, .there.is not a word which, if need be,-

would not be re echoed by every American citizen in Paris. We:are herQ
in the midst of stirring circumstances, and can form asafe judgment of
the dangers which mnaace us. If England.pushes her purpose into ac-.
tion, wve shall' have a" severe struggle to encounter; and. the sooner and,
the more'-vigorously 'we. prepare for it, 'the better. If she does not,. we.,
shall gain by our exhibition of'firmness ;- and the very state of preparations-.
may lead her to recede.!' 1But permit me to press upon you the necessity.L
of instant and extensive arrangements for offensive and defensive war*,
All other questions, personal, local, and political, should give. way before.
this paramount duly. England has fearfulmeIans ofaggression. 'No,
inan can. yet tell the effect. which the use uf;.steam is to. produce upon ..
great warlike operations; and, with her accustomed sagacity, she has ac-
cumulated. a large ,,force of steam vesseI A hostile. squadron might at
any time carry. to the UnitedSStatkes the tirs't.news of war. And iti would.
no~t~b alwaFr lke, the last one conducted ini, zny'cases byincompetent
officersr, gan4.,feeb~lyd pr~osec~t; but shwoiid.,"pbut. forth her U,,4Q
strength,,an~dshe iouldbe felt, ,nd ought to ,be xieat er aia,



Point. I cannot but hope that the excellent suggestions !of the. DSecrqtw¢s
of Whar and of the Navy respecting national defence may find gen-l
supportt: : ---;;X-:;
XOu may naturally: think that-this is not a very diplomatic despatch,

It is not so, certainly, so far as diplomacy consists in mystery, either. of
thought or expression. I have felt strongly, and I have attempted to speak
plainly. I do not belong to the school of that well known French states.
man who said that language was given to conceal thoughts.. If necessary,
I must claim your indulgence for my candor. in consideration of my mo-
tives. -"'I see the difficult position of my country, and most anxious am I
that it should be seen and appreciated at home. That done, i, have Jno
fear for the result If the sentiments I have expressed are not those of
the government and people of my country, then I have lived a stirring
life, and mixed with my countrymen in every situation, without having
learned the American character.
You will perceive that, in my letter to Mr. Guizot, I have taken upon

myself the responsibility of my interposition. Your course is perfectly
free to avow or disavow my conduct. The President will decide as the'
public interest requires. I do not shut my eyes to the gravity of the cir-
cumstances.in which I am placed. In the unforeseen emergency which
presents itself, I have pursued the course that appeared to me to be dicta-
ted by the honor and interest of our country, and I have the satisfaction
to believe that my measures will not be wholly without beneficial results.
It'is now for the government to judge what is its own duty, and to deter-.
mine whether my conduct shall be approved or disapproved.

Iam, &c.,
LEW. CASS.

Hon. DANIEL WEBSTER,
Secretary of State, Washington.

[Enclosure.)

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Paris, February 13, 184%

SIR: The recent signature of a treaty, having for its object the sup-
pression of the African slave trade, by five of the powers of Europe, and
to which France is a party, is a fact of such general notoriety that it may
be assumed as the basis of any diplomatic representations whicl:the sub-.
ject may fairly require.
The United States, being no party to this treaty, have no right to in-

quire into, the circumstances which have led to it, nor into the measures
it proposes to adopt, except so faras they have reason to believe that their.
rights may be involved in the course of its execution. Their own desire
to put a stop, to this traffic is every where known, as well as the :early and
continued efforts they have' adopted to prevent their citizens' from prose-
cuting it. They have been invited by the government of Great Britain
to become a party to the treaty, which should regulate the action of, the
-combined 'governments upon the subject. But, for reasons satisaitoryjt
themselves, and I believe satisfactory to the'world, they have declined,
this unit 'action, and have chosen to pursue their own measutes,:tit to
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'In 'a communication from Lord' Palmerston, her Britannic aMjesy'st
principal Secretary- of State for Foreign' Affairs) to Mr. Stevensoh, 'the
American minister at London, dated 27th August, 1841, Lord Pahmerston,
claims a right for the British cruisers, and avows the intention of his gov-
ernrment to exercise it, to search American vessels at sea in time of peace,
with' a view to ascertain their national character. He adds,'that "this,
examination of papers of merchantmen suspected of being engaged in
the slave trade, even though they hoist a United States flag, is a proceed-
ing which it is absolutely necessary that British cruisers employed in the
suppression of 'the slave trade should continue to practise," &c., &c.

In a communication from the successor of Lord Aberdeen to Mr. Steven-
son, dated October 1.3, 1841, the views and determination announced in
the first are confirmed; and Lord Aberdeen thus states the ground upon.
which rests this pretension to search American vessels in time of peace:
"But the undersigned must observe, that the present happy concurrence
of the States of Christendom in this great object (the suppression of the
slave trade) not merely justifies, but renders indispensable, the right now.
claimed and exercised' by the British government." That is to say, the
right of entering and examining American vessels, to ascertain their 'na-
tionality.

It is no part of my duty to offer any comments upon this pretension,
nor upon the reasons advanced in support of it. And if it were, 1 should
find the duty far better performed for me, than I could perform it for myself;
in the annual message of the [President of the] United States 'to Congress
of December 7, 1841. 'In that-document will be found the views of the
American government upon this subject; and it is there -emphatically de-
clared that, " however desirous the United States may be for the slippres-'
sion of the slave trade, they cannot consent to interpolations into the mari-
time code at the mere will and. pleasure of other governments. We deny
the right of any such interpolation to any one or all the nations of the'
earth, without our consent. We claim to have a voice in all amendments
or alterations of that code; and when we are given to understand, as in
this instance, by a foreign government, that its treaties with other nations
cannot be executed without the establishment and enforcement of new
principles of maritime police, to be applied without our consent, we must
employ language neither of equivocal import, nor susceptible of miscon-
structionl."
You will'perceive, sir, by these extracts, that the British government

has advanced a pretension which it asserts to be indispensable to the exe-
cution of its treaties for the suppression of the slave trade, and to which
the President of the United States has declared that the Amnerican gov-7ernment will not submit. This claim of search,' it will be observed;
arising, as is asserted, out' of existing obligations, has relation 'to the isola-
ted treaties for the abolition of this traffic which were in force'at the date
of the communication's of Lord' Palmerston' and.of Lord.Aberdeen. It is'
now known that the combined treaty upon this subject is more-extensive
in its'opefations, and more minute in some of the details of its execution,
than the 'separate treaties with France which 'preceded it, and equally in-
definite in the duration of its obligations.' Of course, measures which.

13.'
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were not only " justifiable, but indispensable" for the execution of,the
latter, will find. equal justice and necessity in the obligations of the rir.
With this previous declaration made by one of the parties to this uin .

tuple treaty, concerning its operations, the American government cannot
shut ;their eyes to their true position. The moral effect which such a
union of five great powers, two of which are eminently maritime, but
three of which have perhaps never had a vessel engaged in that traffic, is
.calculated to produce upon the United States, and upon other nations
who, like them, may be indisposed to these combined movements, though
it may be regretted, yet furnishes no just cause of complaint. But the
subject assumes another aspect when they are told by one of-the parties
that their vessels are to be forcibly entered and examined, in order to carry
into effect these stipulations. Certainly the American government does
not believe that the high powers, contracting parties to this treaty, have
any wish to compel the United States, by force, to adopt their measures to
its provisions, or to adopt its stipulations. They have too much. confi-
dence in their sense of justice to fear any such result; and they will see
wVith. pleasure the prompt disavowal made by yourself, sir, in the name of
your country, at the tribune of the chamber of deputies, of any intentions
of this nature. But were it otherwise, and were it possible they might
be deceived in this confident expectation, that would not alter in one tittle
their course of action. Their duty would be the same, and the same
would be their determination to fulfil it. They would prepare themselves
with apprehension, indeed, but without dismay-with regret, but with
firmness-for one of those desperate struggles which have sometimes oc-
curred in file history of the world, but where a just cause and the favor
of Providence have given strength to comparative weakness, and enabled
it to break down the pride of power.
But I have already said that the United States do not fear that any such

united attempt will be made upon their independence. What, however,
they may reasonably fear, and what they do fear, is, that in the execution of
ihis treaty, measures will be taken which they must resist. How far the
act of one of the parties putting its construction upon its own duties,.and
upon the obligations of its co-contractors, may involve these in any un-
looked-for consequences, either by the adoption of similar measures or by
their rejection, I do not presume to judges Certain it is, however, that if
the fact, and the principle advanced by Lord Aberdeen, are correct, that
these treaties for the abolition of the slave trade cannot be executed. with-
out'forcibly boarding American ships at sea in time of peace, and that the
obligations created by them confer not only the right thus to violate the
American flag, but make this measure a duty, then it is also the duty of
France to pursue the same course. Should she put this construction upon
her obligations, it is obvious the United States must do to her as they will
do to England, if ,he persists in this attack upon their independence.
Should she niot, it does not become me to investigate the nature of her
position with respect to one of her associates, whose opinion respecting
their relative duties would be so widely different from her own. But I
may express the hope that the government of his Majesty, before ratifying
this treaty, will. examine maturely the pretensions asserted by one of'the
parties, and see how these can be reconciled not only with the honor and
inexestAof the United States, but with the received principles of thegreat
maiiime :code of nations. I may make this appeal with the more confi-
dence from the relations subsisting between France and the United states,



from a community of interest in the liberty of the seas, from a community
of 'pffiiun'respecting' the pdnciple's hich guard it, and' irom a community
in danger should it ever be manace'd' by the' ambition df Natty maritime
,power." .;

It appears to me, sir that' in asking the attention of, his Majesty's 'gov
ernment to the subject of the quintuple treaty, with a view to its recon-
sideration,'I am requesting nothing,.on the part of the United 'State's"'in-
consistent with the duties of France to other powers. If, daring. the
course of the discussions upon this treaty, preparatory to' the arrangement
of its provisions, England'had asserted to the other parties the pretension
she now asserts to the' United States, as a necessary consequence of its
obligations, I cannot be wrong in presuming that France would not ha'yA
signed it without- guarding against this impending difficulty. The views
of England are now disclosed to you, but fortunately before its ratifica
tion.' And this change of circumstances may well justify the Fren6th
government in interposing such a remedy as it may think is demanded-by
the grave interests involved in this question.
As to the treaties of 1831 and, 1833, u-tween France and Great Britain,

for the suppression-of the slave trade, I do not consider it my duty toa-ad
vert to their.stipulations. Their obligations upon the contracting parties,
whatever these may be, are now complete; and it is for my. government
alone to determine what measures the United States ought to take to! avert
the consequences with which they are threatened 'by the construction
which one of the parties has given to these instruments.

I have the honor to transmit, herewith, a copy of the message of the
President of the United States to Congress, in December last, and of the
annual documents which accompanied it. Among the latter :will be
found the correspondence between the British Secretaries 'of 'State aid
Mr. Stevenson upon the subject herein referred to. From these you.will
learn' the'respective views of the American and British' governments..

It is proper for me to add that this communication had been made'with-
out any instructions from the United States. I have considered this'casie
as one in which an American representative to a foreign power should act
without awaiting the orders of his government. I have presumed, in the
views I have submitted to you, that I express the feelings of the Ameri-
can government and people. If in this I have deceived myself, the re-
sponsibility will be mine. As soon as I can receive despatches from the
United States in answer to my communications, I shall be enabled to d&
dare to you either that my conduct has been approved by the "'President,,
or that my mission is terminated.

I avail' myself, &c.
LEWIS CASS.:

His Excel'y Mr. GuIZOT,
ilinister of i'breign Affairs.

Mr. Webster to Mr. Cass.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Wasgington, April 5, 1842.

SIR: ByS the arrival of the steampacket'-at'Boston, oi the' 27th,'day of'
last monthh, I had the honor to receive yo ur' severl ldespatches'dow to
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the' 2th of. February. 2ho; vessel had been so long' delayed,on the pa's,,.
sage to America that, after the receipt here of the communicationsibrought
by her,'there'was nottime to prepare answers in season to reach Boston
before the time fixed for her departure on her return. The most. I' was
ale to do, was to write a short note to Mr. Everett, to signify, that the
mail from London had come safe to hand.
'The President has been closely attentive to recent occurrences. in Euu-

rope, connected with the treaty of the five powers, of which we received
a copy soon after its signature in December. -He has witnessed with es-
pecial interest the sentiments to which that treaty appears to have given
rise. in France, as manifested by the debates in the chambers and the
publication of the Parisian press, and he is now officially informed of the
course which you felt it to be your duty to take, by the receipt of a copy
of the letter addressed by you to Mr. Guizot on the 13th of February.
'When the President entered upon the duties of his present office, in

.April of last year, a correspondence,' as you know, had been long pending,
and was still pending, in London, between the minister of the. United
States and her Britannic Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,
respecting certain seizures and detentions of American vessels on the
coast of Afriza by armed British cruisers, and generally respecting the
visitation and search 'of American vessels by such cruisers in those seas.
A' general approbation of Mr. Stevenson's note to the British minister, in-
regard to this subject, was soon after communicated to that gentleman, by
the President's order, from this department. The state of things in Eng-
land in the early part of last summer did not appear to favor a very active
continuance or prosecution of this correspondence; and, as Mr. Steven-
son had already received permission to return home, no new instructions
were addressed to him.

Circumstances occurred, as you are aware, which delayed Mr. Everett's
arrival at the post'assigned to him as minister. to London-; and, in the
mnean time, in the latter part of August, the correspondence between Lord
'Palmerston and Mr. Stevenson was, somewhat unexpectedly, resumed
'afresh, not only on the subject of the African seizures, but on other sub-
jects..

Mr. Everett arrived in London only in the latter part of November;
and, in' fact, was not presented to the Queen until the 16th day of De-
cember. While we were waiting to hear of his appearance at his post,
the'session of Congress was fast approaching; and, under these circum-
stances, the President felt it to be his duty to announce, publicly and
solemnly, the principles by which the government would be conducted
in regard to the visitation and search of ships at sea.' As one of the most
considerable,'commercial, and maritime States of the world, as interested
in whatever may in any degree endanger or threaten the common inde-
pendence of nations upon the seas, it was fit that this government should
avow the sentiments which it has heretofore always maintained, and from
which it cannot under any circumstances depart. You are quite too well
acquainted with'the language of the message, on which your letter is
bottomed, to need its recital here. it expresses what we consider the true'.
American doctrine, and that which will, therefore, govern us in all future
negotiationss on the subject. '
"While instructions for Mr. Everett were in the course of preparation,
signifying to him.in what manner it might be practicable to preserve the
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peace of. the. country. consistenAlyK'withthe 'principles of th 'd'essa'eand
ye.t s8o as to enable6he governmentto fulfil all its duties, and meet its ow.n
wishes, and the wishes of the people of the United States, in 'regArd; td
the.suppression of the African slave'trade', it 'was announced that:.'the
English government had'appointed' Lord Ashburton as special minister 'to
this country, fully, authorized to treat of and definitely settle all. waters
in difference between the two countries. Of course no instructions~'were
forwarded to Mr. Everett respecting any of those matters. You'.perceive,
then, that up to the present moment we rest upon the sentiments of. the
message: beyond the fair scope and purport of that document we are' not
committed on the one hand nor on the other. We reserve to ourselves
the undiminished right to receive or to offer propositions on the delicate
subjects embraced in the treaty of the five powers, to negotiate thereupon
as we may be advised, never departing from-our principles, but desirous,
while we carefully maintain all our rights to the fullest extent, of fulfil,
ling our duties also as one of the maritime States of the world.';

The, President considers your letter to Mr. Guizot to have been found-
ed, as it purports, upon the message-delivered by him at the. opening;f
the present session of Congress; as -intending to give assurance to the
French government that the principles of that message would be adhered
to, and that the government of the United States would regret to seeio`theer
nations, especially France, an old ally of the United States and a. distin-
guished champion of the liberty of the seas, agree to any. arrangement-
between other States which might, in its influences, produce effects. unfa-
vorable to this country, and to which arrangement, therefore, this country
itself might not. be able to accede..
The Piesident directs me to say that he approves your letter, and warm,-

ly commends the motives which animated you. in presenting it. The
whole subject is now before us here, or will be shortly, as LordA.-shbur-
ton arrived last evening; and, without intending to intimate at. present
what modes of settling this point of difference with England will be -pro-
posed, you may receive two propositions as certain:

1st. That, in the absence of treaty stipulations, the United States will
maintain the immunity of merchant vessels on the sea to the. fullest ex-
tent which the law of nations authorizes.

2d. That if the government of the United States, animated by. a sin-
cere desire to put an endto' the African slave trade, shall be induced':to
enter into' treaty stipulations .for that purpose with any, foreign power,
those stipulations will be such as shall be strictly limited to their truean'd
single object, such as shall not be embarrassing to innocent commerce,
and such especially as shall neither imply any inequality,'nor.can tendain
any' way to establish such inequality, in their practical operations.
You are requested to communicate these sentiments" to Mr. Guizot at

the same time that you signify to him the President's approbation of;your
letter; and are requested to 'add an expression of the sincere 'pleasure
which it gives the President to see the constant sensibility of the French
government to' the maintenance' of the great principles of national equal'i-
ty upon'the ocean. Truly sympathizing-with that governmeInt inrabhor-
rence of the African slave trade, he appreciatesjthe high motives and the
comprehensive views of the true, permanent interest of mankind,;w*hich
induces it to act with great caution in giving' its sanction,'.to; measure
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susceptible of interpretations, or of modes of execution, which might be'
in opposition to the independence of nations and the freedomof the. seasi

J am, &c.
DANIEL WEBSTER.

.LEWIS CASS, Esq., EC. SAc. S'c.

Mr. Cass to Mr. Webster.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Paris, April 30, 1842.

SIR: The quintuple treaty, purporting to be for the suppression of the
slave trade, has not yet been ratified by France, and the manifestations of
public opinion against it are so numerous and decisive that it seems to be
too clearly the part of true wisdom to yield to them, to render it probable
that that measure will ever be adopted.

'Mr. Guizot has not answered my letter of the 13th February, and I have
now no expectation he will do so till the course of our government upon the
subject is known here. I have yet received nothing from you upon the
subject; but I am expecting every day your instructions. If the Presi-
dent should disapprove the step I have taken, I could no longer remain
here with honor to myself or with advantage to our country.-

I am, &c.,
LEW. CASS.

H6n. DANIEL WEBSTER,
Secretary of State, Washington.

Mr. Cass to Mr. Webster..

*LEGATION OF THE UJNITEE STATES,
Paris, May 17, 1842.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of
the 5th April, and am happy to find that the course which I considered it
necessary to take in relation to the ratification, by France, of the quintu-
ple treaty for the suppression of the 'slave trade, has' met the approbation
of the President.

Immediately on the receipt of your letter, I sought an interview with
Mr. Guizot, and after some conversation with him, I placed the letter in
his hands. 1 thought this mode of procedure far better than to trust my-
stelF to mnake a verbal statement, to be afterwards put in the form of an of-
Aldal communication to him. As you instructed me to make known the
sentiments of the President upon the whole matter, I was sure I could
not 'perform this task 'as well as I found it performed for me; and this,
view was not checked by any considerations arising oit of the 'nature, of.
the.despatch. There was nothing in it which might not be seen by' all
the 'world. .

Mr. Guizot was touched by the frankness of the proceeding, and testi-
fied his gratification'after the perusal of the letter. He then asked for a
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ncopy of it, which X did tIot hesitate to promise him; and since then I have
sent it; and have thus, in, my opinion, in the' best mndde in my powe
carried into effect your instructions.

Mr. Guizot said nothing on -the subject of an answer. If the treaty is
not ratified, as I have now the confident expectation that it will not be, it
is possible he may coRsider that tihe occasion for an answer has passed'by.

I am, &c.,
LEW. CAS'S.

Hon. DANIEL WEBSTER,
Secretary of State, Washington

Mr. C(ass to Mr. Webster.

LEGATION OF THE: UNITED STATES,
Paris, May 26, .1842.

SIR: Since my despatch of the 17th instant, the question of the ratifi-
cation of the quintuple treaty has been discussed in the chamber of peers
and in the chamber of deputies; and the sentiments expressed were
unanimously against the measure. It is now well understood that.,the
subject is at rest in France, and t;hat no ministry will venture to recom-
mend ratification. Efforts will no doubt now be made, and I think event-
ually with success, for the abrogation of the treaties of 1831 and 1833.
The question of the budget is a subject which, by" the usage of the

French chambers, allows great latitude of discussion, Connected with
this matter, the commercial relations between France and the United
States huve just been warmly debated. 1 send you the Morniteur, which
contains an account of the proceedings. It is well worth your examina-
tion, and I think ought to be translated and published for the information
of the country. It is lamentable to find such erroneous notions prevail-
ing in such a high place respecting'the true character of the trade between
France and the United States. You. will see that the speakers complain
of two grievances: first, of the navigation; and, second, of the duties
proposed to be levied on foreign productions imported into the United
States. As to the former, it is, as you know, upon a footing of perfect
equality; and as to the latter, if it were, as it is not, a just subject of in-
terference for a foreign government, France is one of the last countries
which has any just right to complain. Her prohibitive system, coat-
menced so long ago as (Colbert, has been continued, with little relaxation,
to this day. You cannot fail to be struck by the views advanced bv most
of the speakers, and the gravity with which they urge reprisals 'against
the United States. But I assure you that these sentiments are general in
France ; and such are the exclusive views taken of these subjects by the
press, that it is hopeless to expect to change public opinion. We have
nothing to do but to pursue our own measures firmly, leaving to other
governments to meet then as they think proper.
As soon as I read the debate in the Moniteur, I called upon Mr. Guizot-

to converse with him upon the subject.- I found him verve reasonable,
though not fully acquainted with the details of the matted. He sayp,
however, that he is looking into it, and that nothing will, be hastily done.
It is my decided opinion that there is no efficient remedy trlthe present
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state of things, but by a commercial treaty which shall regulate -ur in-ter-
course with France. I recommend that measures with that view be take'ni
without delay; and I think the negotiations can bh better carried on at
Washingtori than here. If full powers and general instructions are given
to the French minister there, you may calculate with a reasonable;' proba-
bility upon a successful termination of your efforts. He would under-!
stand the true state of things better than they are or can be understood'
here. The government has too many important subjects on hand, to be'
able to devote the proper time for the acquisition of all the necessary facts
which belong to this subject.

- [am, &C.,
I am, &c., LEW. CASS.

Hon. DANIEL WEBSTER,
Secretary o State, Washington.

-M1r. Cass to Sir. Webster.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATHES,
Paris, M1lay 31, 1842.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit, herewith, the copy of a letter which
I have received from the Minister of Foreign Affairs, in answer to my letter
to him of 13th February, concerning the quintuple treaty.

I have merely said, in acknowledging the receipt of this letter, that I
should transmit it to my government for its information.

I am, &c.,
LEWIS CASS.

Hon. DANIEL WEB1STER, 3c&'ry of State, W47ashingtonl.

[Enclosure-Tiranslation.)
PARIS, May 26, 1842.

GENERAL: I received in due time the letter with which you honored
me on te 13th of February, respecting the treaty signed on the 26th of
Decembe;, between the plenipotentiaries of France, Austria, Great Britain,
Prussia, and Russia, with the object of attaining a more efficient repres-
sion of the negro slave trade. You therein expressed your desire that the
King's government should not ratify this treaty; and you at the same
time stated that you were about to inform your government of a measure
which you had thought proper to take, without authorization, upon your
own responsibility; and that, as soon as you should have received the
approval or the disavowal of your government, you would communicate
it to me.

I have just received, with your letter of the 3d of this month, a copy
of that which Mr. Webster has written to you, announcing the approval
by the President of your despatch of the 13th of February; and as that
despatch has thus acquired an official character. which it did not before'
possess, I conceive that I should no longer defer mny answer, which
would have been hitherto premature.
You expressed to me, sir, your apprehension that the treaty of Decezu-



ber 9 might constitute, on the part of the contracting parties, an engage-
ment to create a new principle of 'international law, whereby the-vessels
even of tho-s powers which have not participated in the arrangement
should be subjected to the right of search, as established in its stipula-
tions. As the act in question has not been ratified by the King's govern-
ment,.and consequently does not exist, so far as regards Fiance, at this
moment, I might abstain from entering into any explanations on sthe sub-
ject. But the amicable relations subsisting between France and the
United States make it my duty to come forward, and prevent all-misun-
derstanding, by frank and complete explanations; moreover we 'have
always been actuated in this matter by intentions too correct and honest
(droites et loyales) for us not to embrace with eagerness an opportunity
to exhibit them to the world.

It is not my part to examine the value-of the deductions, with regard
to the private views of the cabinet of London, which you draw from
certain passages of the despatches written by Lord Palmerston and Lord
Aberdeen to Mr. Stevenson, but I shall not hesitate to say what was the
idea of the King's government upon the serious question which you raise.
The Ireaty of December 20, 1841, whatever hereafter might be its destiny,
was founded upon no other principles than the conventions of 1831 and
!833. The stipulations of these conventions only engaged France and
England; the treaty of December 20 extends them to Austria, Prussia,
and Russia, with some changes more or less important, but hot altering
their nature. In order that the extraordinary intention of imposing upon
other States the obligation to submit to them should be deduced, this in-
tention, which is in nowise indicated in the act of December 20, might
be the result of the anterior conventions.' Never have we, never could
we have understood them in such a sense.

I have the less hesitation in here giving the formal, and, in my opinion,
entirely superfluous assurance, that the Kitig's government, on its' part,
places the fullest confidence in the firm resolution so often proclaimed by
the Federal government, to aid, by its most sincere endeavors, in the de-
finitive abolition of the trade. The despatch of Mr. Webster,'which you
do me the honor to communicate to me, is of such a nature as to increase
this confidence. It seems to show, in fact, that the cabinet of Washing-
ton foresees the probability of concluding, with the States which have
adhered to the right of reciprocal search for the suppression of the slave
trade, arrangements proper to attain the end which they propose.
We should attach the more value to this concurrence of views from

the circumstance that, while it would hasten the entire destruction of the
slave trade, it would have the effect, by placing all governments in the
same situation as regards the measures adopted for the suppression, to
give to the maritime laws, and the commercial activity of all nations, guar-
antees of security which it would be difficult to obtain, amid the compli-
cations and causes of collision which would' necessarily result from, op-
position, or diversity of the systems. However it may be, nevertheless,
should this hope not be realized-should the United States persist in their
isolation-we have the conviction that they will regard it as a sacred duty
to prevent that isolation from affording to the prosecutors of an infamous
speculation too many Csinces of impunity.

Accept, General, the assurance, &c.
GUIZOT.

General CAss, Envoy Extraordinary, 4e.
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Mr. Webster to Mr. Cass.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washin,-ton, August 29,41842.i

SIR: You will see, by the enclosed, the result of the negotiations lately:.
had in this city between this department and Lord Ashburton. T-The:
treaty has been ratified by the President and Senate.

In communicating to you this treaty, I am directed by the President
to draw your particular attention to those articles which relate to the sup--
pression of the African slave trade.

After full and anxious consideration of this very delicate subject, the
government of the United States has come to the- conclusion which you
will see expressed. in the President's message to the. Senate accompanying
the treaty.

Without intending or desiring tQ influence the policir of other govern-
ments on this important subject, this government has reflected on what
was due to its own character and position, as the leading maritime power
on the American continent, left free to make such choice of means for the
fulfilment of its duties as it should deem best suited to its dignity.
The result of their reflections has been, that it does not concern in me'a-
sures which, for whatever benevolent purpose they may be adopted, or
with whatever care and moderation they may be exercised, have yet a
tendency to place the police of the seas in the hands of a single power.,
It chooses rather to follow its own laws, with its own sanction, and to
carry them info execution by its own authority, Disposed to act in the
spirit of the most cordial concurrence with other nations for the' suppres-
sion of the African slave trade, that great reproach of our. times, it.deems
it.to be right nevertheless that this action, though concurrent, should be
independent; and it believes that, from this independence, it will derive a
greater degree of efficiency.
You will perceive, however, that, in the opinion of this government,

cruising against slave dealers on the coast of Africa is not all which is
necessary to be done, in order to put an end to the traffic. There are
markets for slaves, or the unhappy natives ofNAfrica would not be seized,
chained, aand carried over the ocean into slavery. These markets ought
to be shut. And, in the treaty now communicated to you, the high con-
tracting parties have stipulated " that they will unite, in all becoming
representations and remonstrances, with any and all powers within whose
dominions such markets are allowed to exist; and that they will urge
upon all such powers the propriety and duty of closing such markets'
effectually atonce and forever."
You are furnished, then, with the American policy in regard to this in-

teresting subject. First, independent but cordially concurrent efforts of
maritime States to suppress, as far as possible, the trade on the coast, by
means of competent and well appointed squadrons, to watch the shores
and scour 'the neighboiKing seas. Secondly, concurrent, becoming remon-
strance with all governments who tolerate within their territories markets
for the purchase of African negroes. There is much reason to believe
that if other States, professing equal hostility to this nefarious traffic1
would give their own powerful concurrence and co-operation to these re-
monstrances, the general effect would be satisfactory, and that-the cupid-



ity andh crimes of individuals wld at l ease to dot teir
temptati'n"and their reward ini the bosom of Christian States, ard inthe
permission :f Christian governmentst.

It will still remain for each government to revise, execute and make
more effectual its, own municipal laws against.iits subjects'or citizens who
shall bq-concerned in, or in any way. give aid or countenance to otherrscon:
cerned in this traffic.
-oucaare at liberty to make the contents of this despatch known to. the

-French government. I hv c,
- ~~~~Ihave,&c.,,a.,

DANIEL WEBSTERL,.
LEWIS: CAsS, Esq., :jc. ec. ec.

Mr. Cass to Mr. Webster.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Paris, September 17, 1842'.

SIR: The mail by the steampacket which left Boston the 1st instant
has just arrived, and has brought intelligence of the ratification of the
treaties recently concluded with Great Britain. All apprehensions, there-
fore, of any immediate difficulties with that country are at an end,''aid'I'
do not see that any public interest demands my further residence in Euu--
rope. " I can no longer be useful here, and the state of my private affairs
requires my presence at home. Under these circumstances, I beg-yo-u'to'
submit to the President my wish for permission to retire from this mission,
and to return to the United' States without delay. In the hope that there
will be no objectionto this measuredI shall proceed to'make my arrange'
merits to'leave;- here about the 13th November, so'as to embark:iinthie
steamer of the 19th Noveinber. JT cannot delay my departure any longer,
as 'Iam anxious' to'finish my voyage 'before 'the winter-weather.

I have, therefore, to pray you t''faor me with an answer by the retilrn
steampaicket,' enclosing my letters of recall, and authorizing me to .transfi*r
the legation to the secretary, Mr. Ledyard, as charge d'affaires, tilL a minis-
ter can be sent out. He is every way competent to discharge the duties.

I am, &c.;
LEW. CASS.

HOn. DANIEL WEBSTER,
Secretary of State, Washington.

.fJr. Cass to Mr. Webster.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES",
'Paris, October 3, 1842.

SIR: The last packet brought me your letter of August 29, announcing
the conclusion of a treaty with Great Britain, and accompanied by acopy
of it, and of the correspondence between the ministers chargedi.wtithetb,6
negotiations, and directing me to make known to r.' Guizot. the. serti
ments of the American government upon that part of' the t;rea'tj which
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provides for the co-operation of the United States in the efforts makingto
suppress. the African slave-trade. Ithdught I should best fulfil 'y4dt
intentions by communicating a copy, in extenso, of your letter. This 'I
accordingly did yesterday. 1 trust I shall be able, before 'my departi
to transmit to you the acknowledgment of'its receipt by Mr. Guizot.''

In executing this duty, I felt too well what was. due to mny govern'renti
and country to intimate any regret to a foreign power that some declaration
had not preceded the treaty, or some stipulation accompanied it, by which
the extraordinary pretension of Great Britain to search our ships' at' all
times and in all places, first put forth to the world by Lord Palmerston on
the 27th August, 1841, and on the 13th October following again peremp-
torily claimed as a right by Lord Aberdeen, would have been abrogated,
as equally incompatible with the laws of nations and-with the independ-
ence of the United States. I confined myself, therefore, to a simple com-
munication of your letter.

But this reserve ceases when I address my own government; and, con-
nected as I feel my official conduct and reputation with this question of
the right of search, I am sure I shall find an excuse for what might oth-
erwisetbe considered presumption, if, as one of the last acts of my official
career, I submit to you, and through you to the President, the peculiar
circumstances in which I am placed by the conclusion of this treaty, and
by the communication of your letter to Mr. Guizot.

Before proceeding further, however, permit me to remark that no "one
rejoices more sincerely than I do at the termination of our difficulties with
Great Britain, so far as they are terminated. That country and ours
have scd many moral and material interests involved in their intercourse,
that their respective governments and inhabitants may well feel more than
ordinary solicitude for the preservation of peace between these-two great na--
tions. Our past history, however, will be unprofitable, if it do not teach
us that unjust pretensions, affecting our rights and honor, are bestmetby
being promptly repelled when first urged, and by being received in a
spirit of resistance worthy the character of our people and of the great
trust confided to us as the depositories of the freest system-of government
which the world has yet witnessed.

I had the honor, in my letter of the 17th ultimo, to solicit permission to
return to the United States. That letter was written the day a copy -6of
the treaty reached Paris; and the remark which I then made to you,' that
" I could no longer be useful here," has been confirmed by subsequent re-
flection, and by the receipt of your letter and of the correspondence ac-
companyitig it. I feel that I could no longer remain here honorably for
myself or advantageously for our country.

In my letter to you of the 15th February last, transmitting a copy of
my protest against the ratification of the quintuple treaty for the suppres-
sion of' the African slave trade, I took the liberty of suggesting the pro-
priety of demanding from Lord Ashburton, previously to entering into
any negotiation, a distinct renunciation of this claim to search our ves-
sels.. I thought then,' as I do now, that this course was demanded by a
just'self-respect, and' would be supported by that tribunal of public opin-
ion which sustains, our government when right, and corrects it when
wrong The pretension itself was one of the most flagrant outrages
which- could be aimed at an independent nation; and the moder<of its
enunciation was as coolly contemptuous as diplomatic ingenuity 'could



suggest.- W ewere told, tht toor.tqt oteAssels- -,ere
free from the search bofforeign cruisers i time of pqaceC'; the British gov
ernment never could or would- subscribe.;"' and wedweretold,-`too,6 -tere
was reason to expect that the United States would themselves become con-
verts to thesame opinion; and this: expectation was founded on ile hopee
that " they would cease to confound two things which are in their nature
entirely different, and would look to things andn.ot to words." And the
very- concluding paragraph of the British correspondence tells us,- in, ef-
fect, that we may take whatever course we please, but that England: will
adhere to this pretension to board our vessels when-and where her cruisers
may find them. A portion of this paragraph is equally significant and
unceremonious. "It is for the American government,"> says Lord 'Aber-,
deen, " alone to determine what may be due to a just regard for their nia-
ional.dignity and national independence." I doubt if, in the wide range'
of modern diplomacy, a more obnoxious claim has been urged in a more
obnoxious manner..
This claim, thus asserted.and supported, was promptly metland firmly'

repelled by the President, in his message at the commencdiendtf-the last
session of Congress; and in your letter to me, approving thecourse I. had
adopted in. relation to the question of the. ratification by France of the
quintuple treaty, you consider the principles of that message .as, the estab-
lished policy of the government. Under these circumstances-of the., as-
sertion and denial of this new claim of maritime police, the eyes of Eu-
rope were upon these two great naval powers, one of which had advanced
a pretension, and avowed, her determination to enforce it, which might
at any moment bring them into collision. So far our national dignity was
uncompromitted.
But England, then urged the United States to enter into a conventional

arrangement, by which we might be pledged to concur with her in mea-
sures for the suppression of the slave trade. Till then we .had executed
our own laws in our own way. But, yielding to. this application, and de-
parting from our former principle of avoiding European combinations up-
on subjects not American, we stipulated, in a solemn treaty, that we would
carry into effeot our own laws, and fixed the minimum. force we would
employ for that purpose. Certainly, a laudable desire to terminate this
horrible man-stealing and man-selling may well justify us in going. fur-
ther, in changing one of. the fundamental principles of our policy, in or-
der to effect this object, than vwe would go to effect any other.- It is so
much more a question of feeling than of reasoning, that we can -hardly
be wrong in yieding to that impulse which leads us to desire to unite our
efforts with thos6 of other nations for the protection of the most sacred
human rights. But, while making so important a concession-to-the re-
newed application of England, it seems to me we might well have said to
her-Before we treat upon this matter, there is a preliminary. question con-
nected with ite, which must besettled. We will do no actwhic&mayj by
any possibility, appear to be a recognition of your claim to search our ves-
sels. Thlat claim has arisen out of this very subject, or, at .ny,rate, this
subject has been the pretextfor its assertion; and gwe nownegotiated
it, and our concurrence is yielded, you must relinquish,. as solemnly asyou
have announced, this most offensive pretension' - If this is notdone., b
now making a conventional arrangement without and leaving you reeto
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take your own course, we shall, in effect, abandon the grond we have asp
sozed, and with .it our rights and honor. we s-
In carefully 'looking at the seventh and eighth articles of thie treatypro

viding for our co-operation in the measures for the suppressionof this traf-
fic, I do not see' that they change, in the slightest degree', the pre-existing
right claimed by Great Britain to arrest and search our vessels. That
claim, as advanced both by LUrd Palmerston and Lord Aberdeen, rested-
on the assumption that the treaties between England and other European
powers. upon this subject could not be executed without its exercise, and
that the happy concurrence of these powers not only justified this exercise,
but rendered 'it indispensable. By the recent treaty we are to keep a squad-'
ron upon' the coast of Africa. We have kept one there for years-during
the whole term, indeed, of these efforts to put a stop to this most iniqui-
tous commerce. The effect of the treaty is, therefore, to render it obliga-
tory upon us, by a convention, to do what we have long done voluntarily
-to place our municipal laws, in some measure,' beyond the reach of Con-
gress, and to increase the strength of the squadron employed on this duty.'
But if a British- cruiser meet a vessel bearing the American flag, where
there is no American ship-of-war to examine her, it is obvious that it. is
quite as indispensable and justifiable that the cruiser should search' this
vessel to ascertain her nationality since the conclusion of the treaty, as it
was before. 'The mutual rights of the parties are in this respect' wholly
untouched; their pretensions exist in full force; and what they could do
prior to this arrangement they may now do; for, though they have re-
spectively sanctioned the employment of a force to give effect "'to the
laws, rights, and 'obligations of the two countries," yet they have not pro-
hibited the use of any other measure which either party may. be disposed
to adopt.

It is unnecessary to push these considerations further; 'and, in carry-
ing them thus far, I have found the task an unpleasant one. Nothing but
justice to myself could -have induced me to do it. I could not clearly ex-
plain my position here without this recapitulation. My protest. f' 13th
February distinctly asserted that the United' States would resist the pre-
tension of England to search our vessels. I avowed, at the same time,
that this was but my personal declaration, liable to be confirmed or disa-
vowed by my government. I now find a treaty has been concluded ,be-
tween Great Britain and the United States, which provides for the co-op-
eration of the latter in efforts to abolish the slave trade, but which con-
tains no renunciation by the former of the extraordinary pretension, re-
sulting, as she said, from the exigencies of these very'efforts'; and which
pretension I felt it my duty to denounce to the French government. In
all this I presume to offer no further judgment than as I am personally af-
fected by-the course of the proceedings; and I feel they have placed me
in a false position, whence I can escape but by returning home with the
least possible delay. I trust, therefore, that the 'President will have felt
no hesitation in granting me the permission which 1 asked for.

I am, &a.,
LEW. CASS.'

DANIEL WEBSTER,
Secretary of State, Washington.



Mr. Webster to Mtr.- Cages ;

-- DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, 'Octoberl1, l8142;

SIR: I1 have to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch-of the, 17th'6f
September last, requesting permission' to return home.

I have submitted the despatch to the President, and am by him directed
to say that, although he much regrets that your own wishes should, at
this time, terminate your mission to the court of Frances where for a long
period you have rendered your country distinguished service, in all' in-
stances to its honor and to the satisfaction of the government, and where
you occupy so favorable a position, from the more than ordinary goodintelligence which is understood to subsist between you, personally, and
the members of the French government, and from the esteem entertained
for you by its illustrious head; yet he cannot refuse your request to re-
turn once more to your home and your country, so that you can. pay that
attention to your personal and private affairs which your long absence
and constant employment in the service of your government may now
render most necessary.

I have, sir, to tender you, on behalf of the President, his most cordial
good wishes, and am, &c.,

FLETCHER WEBSTER,
Acting Secretary of State.

LEWIS C SS, Esq., 4 c. Sac. d-c.

Mr. Cass to AIr. Webster.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,'
Paris, October 29,1842.

SIR: 1 have the honor to transmit, herewith, a copy of.the letter of the
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the 14th instant, acknowledging the recep-
tion of my letter to him of the 2d instant, enclosing a copy of your com-
munication of August 29th, respecting the conclusion of the recent treaty
with Great Britain.

I am, &c.,
LEW. CASS.Hon. DANIEL WEBSTER,

Secretary of State, Washington,

[Enclosure-Translation.],
PARWS, October: 14, 1842.

GENERAL: I have received, with the letter which you did: me the
honor to address to me on the 2d instant, a copy of the despatch whereinMr. Webster, the Secretary of State, while communicating to you-the re-
sult of his negotiations with Lord Ashburton, her Britannic 'Majesty'splenipotentiay ioins you of thle views of 'the. federal government with
regard tothe repression of the, slave wade.



I thank you, sir, for this communication, and' I embrace wvith satifa6c-tion this opportunity to renew to you, &c.
XGUIZOT. s`r`

Mr. Webster to Mr. Cass.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, November 14, 1842.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch 'of
the 3d of October, brought by the "-Great Western," which arrived at New'
York on the 6th instant.

'It is probable you will have embarked for the United States bfore'rny
communication can now reach you; but as it is thought proper that your
letter should be answered, and as circumstances may possibly have oc-
curred to'delay your departure, this will be transmitted to Paris in the
ordinary way.
FYour letter has caused the President considerable concern. Entertain.

ing a lively sense of the'respectable and useful manner in which you have'
discharged,' for several years, the duties of an important foreign mis-
sion, it occasions him real regret and pain that your last official communi-'
cation should be of such a character as that he cannot give to it his'entire
and cordial approbation.

`It' appears to be intended as a sort of protest, a remonstrance, in the:
form' of an official despatch, against a transaction of the government to,
which you mere not a party, in which you had no agency whatever, and
for the results of which you were no way answerable. This would seem
an unusual and extraordinary proceeding. In common with every other
citizen of the republic, you have an unquestionable right to lorr.'i opinions
upon' public transactions, and the conduct of public men. But it will
hardly be thought to be among either the duties or the privileges of a
minister abroad to make formal remonstrances and protests against pro-
ceedings of the various branches of the government at home, upon sub.
jects in relation to which he himself has not been charged with any duty,
orpartaken any responsibility.
'The negotiation and conclusion of the treaty of Washington were in

the hands of the President and Senate. They had acted upon this im-
portant subject according to their convictions of duty, and of dhe public
interest, and had ratified the treaty. It was a thing done; and although
your. opinion might be at variance. with that of the President and Senate,':
it is not perceived that you-had any cause of complaint, remonstrance, or
protest, more than any other citizen who might entertain the same
opinion.

.In your letter of the 17th of September, requesting your recall, you ob-
serve, " The mail by the steampacket which left Boston the 1st inst. has
just arrived, and has brought intelligence of the ratification of the treaties'
recently concluded with Great Britain. All apprehensions, therefore,':f
any immediate difficulties with that country are at an end, and I do'.not
see that any public interest demands my further residence in Europe. '1
can' no longer be useful here, and- the state of my private affairs requires'
my presence at home. Under these circumstances, I beg you to submit



Wtothe-Pre ideni;:mji* pl issio 'to idtire othis issi n
to return to the United $tates i -

A'Ayou appeae'at-that'timeiiot'to be acquainted with the prisionsiv
of the treaty' oit wasInifefrred' ttha; your:desire to IreturnhindeC

prodded'
from thie contvictid:, tha 'in'maskch ;asaall-ajprehcnsio'ns ofdmmediate'Ii
ferences wit areat Brtai were it an 'end,:youwOuld no longerbei useful
at Paris. .PlacingIthis interpretation. on your letter, and believing, asy;yot
yourselfallege, that your long absence;abroad rendered 'it bdesirahle foiryo
to give some'attenhion to your pri, ate affairs in this country, the President
lost 'no time in yielding to your'request, and; in doing so, signified to you
the sentiments of approbation which he entertained for 'your: conduct'
abroad. You may' then well imagine the great astonishment which: -tie
declaration contained in your despatch of the 3d of October, that you could
no longer remain in France honorably to yourself or advantageo'uslytto ahe'
country, and that the' proceedings of this government had, placed you iltk
a false.position, from which you could escape only by returning,"hoiiiie,-
'created in his mind.
The President perceives not the 'slightest foundation tor these opinions.

He cannot see how your usefulness as minister to France should be`ter-
minated by the settlement of difficulties and disputes between the United
States and Great Britain. You have been charged'with no duties con-
nected with the settlement of these questions, or in any way relating-to
them, beyond the communication to the French government of the Presi-
dent's approbation of your letter of the 13th of Februiary, written -with1out
previous 'instructions from this department. This government is not in-
formed of any other act or proceeding of yours connected with any part of.
-the subject, nor does it know that your official conducet and chiara'cter:W;ave'
become in any other way connected with 'the.' question of`-th`e light of'
search; -and that-letter having been approved.,.and the French government,
having been' so informed, the President is altogether at.a oss; to' un er-
stand' how you can regard yourself as placed in a false position.I-the'
character or conduct of any one was to be 'affected, it could 'only l' the
character and conduct of the President himself. The governmental
done nothing, most assuredly, to place you in "a false'Position.- Rpre
'senting your Kcountry at a foreign 'court, you' saw a transaction about'to
take place between the government to which you were accredited 'and'
another power, which you thought might have a prejudicial effect'outhe
interest-of your own country.' Thinking, as it is'to be presumed, th'at'the'
case was too' pressing to wait for instructions, you presented a protest
against that transaction, and your government approved youruproceedind
This is your only official connexion 'with' the whole subject.: If afterithiIs'
the President had, sanctioned the ;negotiation of a treaty, and the.Senate
had ratified it, containing provisions 'in the highest degree objectionable,
however the 'government might be discredited, your exemption frdzn all
blame and censure would have been complete.'- Having deli erinr:
letter of. :the 13th of!February to the; French'governient, andhavin"hr'--
ceived'the.President's' approbation of that'proceedrng,-lt is mcst mnirf-st
that you'couild:be' in no 'degree responsiblefor-what soild bedone-
wards, and done 'by-others.- The President,' therefore, 'rorao eave
what'particular' or. personal interest 'ofi yrurs" as' afecteKyth, subsei
quent negotiation here, or how the treaty, the "esuW

14



should oput an end to nourusefness as a public ministfat~tie .c"ilt f
France,' or any way affect your official character or: conduct.;

It is.impossible not t6 see that such a proceeding as you: ave seen fit
to adopt might produce much inconvenience, and even serious prejudices
to the public interests. Your opinion is against thebtreaty-a treaty con-
chided and formally ratified; and, to support that opinion, whifl yet in the
'service of the government, you put a constiicton on its provisions such
as your own government does .not put upon them, such as you must be
aware the enlightened public of Europe does not put upon them,and such
as England herself has not put upon them as yet, so far as we know.

It may become necessary hereafter to publish your letter, in connexion
'with other correspondence of the: mission and although it' is'not to be
presumed that you looked to such publication, because such 'a presume
tion would impute to you a claim to put forth your private opinions upon
'the conduct of the President and Senate, in a transaction- finished and
concluded, through the imposing' form' of a public despatch, yet, if pub-
Ilished, it cannot be foreseen how far England might hereafter 'rely on your
authority for a construction favorable to her own pretensions, and incon-
sisten'twith the interest and honor of the United-States. It is certain that
you would most sedulously desire to' avoid any such attitude; You would
De' slow to express opinions, in a solemn and official form, favorable to
another government, and on the authority of which opinions' that other
government might hereafter found new claims, or set up new pretensions.
It isfor this reason, as well as others, that the President feels so much re-
gret, at your desire of placing your construction of the provisions of the
treaty, and your objections to those provisions, according to your construc-
'tion, upon the records of the government.
'Before' examining the several objections suggested by you, it maybe
proper to take notice of what you say upon the course of the negotiation.
n regard to this, having observed that the 'national dignity of the- United

"States had not been compromitted down. to the time of the President's
'message to the last session of' Congress, you proceed to say: "-But En-
gland' then urged the United States to enter into a conventional arrange.
ment,'-by which we might be pledged to concur with her in measures for
thie suppression of the slave trade. Till then we had'executed:our own
laws in our own way.' But, yielding to this application, and departing
from our former principle of avoiding European combinations upon sub.
jets'iot American, we stipulated in a solemn treaty that we would carry
'into'effect our own'lawsand fixed' the minimum force we would employ
'forthat purpose."
The President cannot conceive how you should have been led to adven-

ture upon such a statement as this. It' is but a tissue of mistakes.' En-
gland' did not urge the United States to enter 'into this conventional
.-arrangement.,. The United States yielded to no application from England.
The proposition for abolishing the slave trade, as it stands in; thetreaty
wis an American proposition; it originated with the executive' govern-
mnent of the United% States, which cheerfully assumes all its. responsibility;
It stands upon it as its own mode of fulfilling its duties and accomplish-
i'ing its objects.' Nor have 'the United States departed, in' this treaty, in
Fal6e slightest degree from their former principles of avoiding Eurpean
Combinations upon subjects not American, because the abolitionn of the
0Wfri'can slave trade is an American subject as emphatically "asiti is a



q.urjopean5subje4;4 ,a~n4,.,i,,deed m,,,or.to., lna$.much,as,,,>the,Q.governznt oftheUr-ted $,xts tooth 4.rstgreatstepdsin.eaaringtha dnaw1i"l,,aid, ,in;,ttempting its extinction. The abolition:.ofthis trc is bje t'f the hih'e stjite.st;o. the American -people,and"' thbei, eian,govqerment', a'nd you sem'strangely to Ihaeoverlooked altogether.th"'importantfact that nearlyy thirty years ago, by. the.trqaty of Gh'ent''tho Uniited Statebound.,tnemselives, by solemn compact with England, to, continue "theireffo'rtsi, to promote 'its entire abolition," both parties pledging h;-ems.les.by',that, treaty -to use their best endeavors to accomplish so ,desirable anobject.
Again,.you, speak of an important concession niade. to the renewed ap.plication.,of England. But.the treaty, ,let it be repeated, makes no conces-sioin, to England whatever. It complies with, no. demand, gra~itsno 'appli-can, conforms to no request. All these statements, thus. by'yoii made,,an which.are so exceedingly erroneous, seem calculated. to'hold'uptheidea that in this treaty your government has been acting a sub rdinate oreven.a complying part.
The President is no,t a little.startled..that.you should make such totallyground ss assumptions of fact, and then leave a discredi'tableinference tobe.dra'wn from, them. He directs me not only to repel this inferenice'as it.ought to be repelled, but. also to bring: to your. serious consideriation.randreflection.the, propriety of such an assumed narration of f1acts:asby' %de-spbatch, in this respect, puts forth.
SHaving informed the department that a copy of the letter.of the1.4th ofAugust, addressed by me to you, had been delivered to Mr. Guizot, youproceed to say;: "In executing this duty, I felt too well what, wadue tomy government and country to intimate my regret to aforeign power thatsome declaration had not preceded the treaty, or some stipulation accom-panied,'it, bywlhich the extraordinary pretension of Great' ritain to search'our'ships.,at 'all times'and inall places, first putfqrth to the" 'world" byLord,Palmerston' on ,the 27th August, 1841, and, on the 13th October following,again peremptorily.claimed as a right by Lord Aberdeen, would hav'ebeenabrogated, as equally incompatible. with the laws of nations an'with' theindependence of the United,.States. I confined myself, ..therefore, to asimple' communicatio. of your letter." It may be true that theBritishpretension leads necessarily to consequences as broad and general a's yourstatement. But'it is no more than fair to state that pretension,.in thewords of the British government itself, and then it'becomes matter' of con-alderation.and argument 'how broad and extensive it, really is.s '.The laststatement of this pretension, or claim,-by the British go-vernment, is con-tained in Lord Aberdeen's note to Mr. Stevenson of the 13th of October,1841. 'It is' in these words :T''1'he undersigned readily admits 'that tovisit and search.American vessels in time of peace,, when tiiat, right ofsearch.'is not granted by treaty, would be an infraction. of publicilaw,and a violation of national dignity and independence. But no. suchright;is asserted. We sincerely, desire to respect..the vessels. of the UniteddStaites,'but we, may reasponably-expect to know what it really is,.that werespect. "Doubtless the flag is prima facie evidence of the nlatiOnllit. ofthe vessel; and, if this evidence .were in, itsnature'conclusive and irrefra.gable, it ought to, preclude all' further' inquiry., But it isesuintly noto.riousi.that the flags 'of -all nations areliable hse'who,have no right or. title .to bar'.' them.' Mr. Stbe nutesnboelfh



!the extent to:;which the Amkerican flag has been employedfor the purpose
f covering this infamous traffic. The undersigned join, with Mr. St4-

vensoftin`d'eeply lamenting the evil; and he'agreeswihhimtiSnthih6ing
that the United States ought not to be considered responsible or thissbAse
off`their'flag. But if all inquiry be resisted even when carriednno'further
*:t~n to ascertain the nationality of the vessel, and impunity be claimed
br the most lawless and desperate of mankind in the commission iof this

fraud, the undersigned greatly fears that it may be regarded as'somnethinrg
like an assumption of that responsibility which has been deprectcd lby
Mr. Stevenson."1";
"The undersigned renounces all pretension on the part 'of 'the British

government to visit and search American vessels in' time of peace. Nor
is it as American 'that such vessels are ever visited; but it has been the
invariable practice of the British navy, and, as the undersigned bel es,
of all navies in the world, to ascertain, by visit, the real nationality of
merchant' vessels met with o1n the high seas, if there be good reasoixto
apprehend their illegal character." '
"The undersigned admits that, if the British cruiser should possess a

knowledge of the American character of any vessel, his visitation of such
vessel would be entirely unjustifiable. He further admits that so much
respect and honor are due to the American flag, that no vessel bearing it
ought to be visited by a British cruiser, except under the most grave sus-
picions and well-founded doubts of the genuineness of its character-.'
"The undersigned, although with pain, must add, that' if such visit

-should lead to the proof of the American, origin of the vessel, and that she
'was avowedly engaged in the slave trade, exhibiting to view the man-
acles, fetters, and other usual implements of torture, or had even a mnm-
ber of these unfortunate beings on board, no British officer'could 'inter-
fere further. He might give information to the cruisers of 'the' United
States, but it could not be in his own power to arrest or impede the pros-
ecution of the voyage and the success of the undertaking.

"' It is obvious, therefore, that the utmost caution is necessary in the 'ex
ercise of this right claimed by Great Britain. While we have recourse to
the necessary, and Indeed the only means for detecting imposture, the
'practice will be carefully guarded and limited to cases of' strong suspicion.
The undersigned begs :to-assure Mr. Stevenson that the most precise and
'positivezinstructions have been issued to her Majesty's officers on this
subject.": Such are the words of the British claim or pretension,;and it
stood in this form at the delivery of the President's message to Congress
in December last; a message in which you *are pleased to gay that the
"British pretension was promptly met and firmly resisted. '

I may now proceed to' a more particular examination of the objections
which you make to the treaty. ge-
You observe that you think a just self-respect required of the gbvern-

ment of the United States to demand-of Lord 'Ashburton 'a distinct renun-;
ciation ofthe British claim to search our vessels previous to entering into
any negotiation. The government has' thought otherwise; and this ap
pears to. be your main objection to the treaty, ifindeed, it be not:the only
one which is clearly' nd distinctly stated. 'The government of the Uni-
teed S&tesiW`1pposed that, in this respect, it stood in a position' in which
it had` no ocasion to demand any thing, or ask for any thing, of-Engig d.
TVhi ish-pretension, whatever it was, or however.extensive,wasWell



Snout:;io.t'al President 'vt~th-,edate f "his.. inunsatl
dpening -of'th~e lastt~sessioin.. -.,,And.:I mustYbealI6,edt je@ndyi;how
the Peident,: treated this, subject in that. communicaten. .,'
':' owever:.desirou6sthe, United*'Sta'tes may be,"'said uhp-..fqr.,hes~ik
proesion 6f the 'sadve trade,. they cannot consent. to interpioation si h
maritime code' at-the mere will aind pleasure of other.governnnrnts.<'; _f
deny the right of any such interpolation .to.any one, or all the nationsQf
,the .earth, without-our consent. .We claim to have a voice in all tmidenD-
ninents or alterations of that code; and when we are given to uinderstaiid,
as. in this instance, by a foreign government, that its treaties withother,
nations cannot be executed without the establishment and. enforcement.
of ne-w' principles of maritime police, to be applied ,without our consent,,
we must employ a language neither of equivocal import 'nor susceptibly,
of misconstruction. Americanxcitizens prosecuting a lawful c9omrpered,ihe African seas, under the flag of their country, are not responsible for
the abuse or unlawful use of that flag by others; nor can;. they riglitfily,
oti account of any such, alleged abuses, be interrupted,. rnolested'6or.de
tained, while on the ocean; and if thus molested and detained, whiilpur-
suing honest voyages in the usual wvay, and violating no. law.,themselrves
they, are unquestionably entitled to indemnity."
This declaration of the President stands: not a syllable of itlas b~een,,

or will be, retracted. The principles which it announces rest 'on-their,
.inherent justice and propriety, on their, conformity to.pubic 'law",ajid,
so far as we are concerned, on the determination and ability of. the ,coun-
try to maintain them. To these .principles.the governmentlis.pled--q,
and that pledge it will be at all times ready to redeem.
But what is your own language.on. this point? You! say'.this' la'I"'

(the British.claim.).thus asserted and supported,.was promptly metland
firmly repelled 'by the President in his. message at thepcomimen'cery1ent
of the last session of' Congress; and in~your.letter to.xie approving
the course I had adopted. in relation to the question ofm'the ratifcat
tion, by France of the quintuple, treaty, you .consider.the .prinjip6Js..of',that message as' the established, policy of the government.A"'nd you
add, " So far,-our national dignity 'was 'uncompromitt d." If this he, sot
what is there which has since occurred to compromit tbis.dignity? ou
shall yourself be judge of this; because you say, in a subsequent' part
your letter, that " the mutual rights -of the parties are in. this.,jespfct
wholly untouched." If, then, the British.pretension ha4d'bell pro'm-iy
met and firmly repelled by. the, President's message;' if, 'so far, our nar
tional dignity had not been compronmitted; and if, as. you frther'spiy,.our
rights remain wholly. untouched.by. any subsequent act or pro-eeding,
what ground is there on which to found complaint against the treaty?''I
-But your sentiments on this point do not concur with the opinions'of

.your.government. That government is of opinion that. th&'.sentiments
of the-message,.which.you so highly, approve, are.. re.-ffirmed and.or,
roborated by the treaty, and the correspondence accompanying~ii T,.,veryy obJect sought' to be obtained, in proposing the,. model ado-pted f.o
abolishing the slave trade, .wa- to. take away all-pretence, whatever for
interrupting, lawful commerce byth.e visitation of American-ve"ssIs. " Al.
lo~w me to reefer you, on .-this point, to theP following 'psspagejift 'i'e.s-
sage: of .th'e. President 'to ithe S~enate,'accotnpan'ying' theleat3qI." In my message at the commencement of the presentse'sif' of on-'
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gress,: I endeavored: to state the.'principles which 'this; goenment suip
ports'respecting.the right'ofsearch .axnd-the immunity of flags.- -lesirous
of Maintaining those principles fully, at the same time, that existing 'obli-
gations should'be fulfilled, I. have thought it most consistent with ithe,
dignity and honor of the country that it should execute its own laws, and-
perform-its own obligations, by its own means and its own power. The,
examination or visitation of the merchant vessels of one nation by the
cruisers of another, for any purposes, except those known and acknow-
ledged by the law of nations, under whatever restraints or regulations it
may'take place, may lead to dangerous results. It is far better, by other
means,'to supersede any supposed necessity, or any motive, for such;ex-
amination or visit. Interference with a merchant vessel by an armed,
cruiser is always a delicate proceeding, apt to touch the point of national,.
honor, as well as to affect the interests of individuals. It has been thought,
therefore, expedient, not only in accordance with the stipulations-of the
treaty of Ghent, but at the same time as removing all pretext on the part'
of others for violating the immunities of the American flag upon the seas,
as they exist and are defined by the law of nations, to enter into the ar-.
ticles-now submitted to the Senate.
"The treaty which I now submit to you proposes no alteration, mitiga-

tion, or modification of the rules of the law of nations. It provides sim-
ply that each of the two governments shall maintain, on the coast of
Africa, a sufficient squadron to enforce, separately and respectively, the
laws; rights, and obligations of the two countries for the suppression of
'the slave trade."

In the actual posture of things, the President thought that the govern-
ment of the United States, standing on its own rights and its own solemn
declarations, would only weaken its position by making such a demand
as appears to you to have been expedient. We maintain the public law
of the -world as we receive it, and understand it to be established. We
defend our own rights and our own honor, meeting all aggression at the
boundary.: Here we may well stop.
You are pleased to observe, that " under the circumstances of the asser-

tion of the British claim, in the correspondence of the British secretaries,
and of its denial by the President of the United States, the eyes of Europe
were upon these two great naval powers; one of which had advanced a
pretension, and avowed her determination to enforce it, which might at
any moment bring them into collision."

It is' certainly true that the attention of Europe: has been very much.
awakened, of late years, to the general subject, and quite alive, also, to.
whatever might take place in regard to it between the United States and
Great- Britain. And it is highly satisfactory to find that, so far as we can
learn, the opinion is universal that the government of the United States
has fully sustained its rights and its dignity by the treaty which has been.
concluded. Europe, we believe, is happy to see that a collision, which.
might have disturbed the peace of the whole civilized -world, has been.
avoided in a manner which reconciles the performance of a high national,
duty, and the fulfilment of positive stipulations, to the perfect immunityy,
of flags and the equality of nations upon the ocean. I must be permitted.
to add'that, -from every agent of the government abroad who, hasbeep
heard from on the subject, with the single exception of- your own letter,
(an exception most deeply regretted,) as well as from every part ofEurope



.where ,m;aritime Xrightsheadlocates an defenders, we hajveeceived
nothing bibt'cdngrulatio..;; And, at, ths moment, if'the general, ourcesi
of information may be tested, our example has recommended itself,
already, to :the regard o States the most jealous of British ascendancy:at
sea; and the treay against which youwremonstrate may soon come to be
esteemed bythem as a fit model for imitation.
Towards: the close of your despatch, you are pleased to say: "By -the.

recent treaty,`we-are to keep a squadron upon the coast of Africa. We
have keept pne there for years-during the whole term, indeed, of these
'efforts to put a stop to this most iniquitous commerce. The effect of the
treaty is, therefore, to render it obligatory upon us, by a convention, to do
what we have long donyvoluntarily-to place our municipal laws, in some
measure, beyond the reach of Congress." Could the effect of the treaty
[be] in placing our municipal laws, in some measure, beyond the reach
.of Congress, it is: sufficient to say that all treaties containing obligations
necessarily do this. All treaties of commerce do it; and, indeed, there is
hardly a treaty existing, to which the United States are party, which does
not, to some extent, or in some way, restrain the legislative power.
Treaties could noi be made without producing this effect.
But your remark would seem simply that, in your judgment, there

is something derogatory to the character and dignity of the country
in thus stipulating, with a foreign power for a concurrent effort to execute
the laws of each. It would be a sufficient refutation of this objection to
say that, if in this arrangement there be anything derogatory to the char-
acter and dignity of o0.n party,-it must be equally derogatory, since the
stipulation is perfectly mutual, to the character and dignity of.both. But
it is derogatory to the character and dignity of neither. The objection
seems to proceed still upon the implied ground that the abolition of the
slave trade is more a duty of Great Britain, or a more leading object.with
her, than it is or should be with us; as if, in this great effort of civilized
nations to do away -the most cruel traffic that ever scourged or disgraced
the world, we had not as high and honorable, as just and merciful-a-part
to act, as any other nation -upon the face of the earth. Let it be forever
remembered, that in this great work of humanity and justice the United
States took the lead themselves. This government declared the slave
trade unlawful; and in this declaration it has been followed by the great
powers of Europe. This government declared the slave trade to be piracy;
and in this, too, its example has been followed by other States. This
government-this young government-springing up in this new world
within half a century, founded on the broadest principles of civil liberty,
and sustained by the moral sense and intelligence of the people, has gone
in advance of all other nations in summoning the civilized world to a
common effort to put down and destroy a nefarious traffic, reproachful to
human nature. It has not deemed, and it does not deem, that it suffers
any derogation from its character or its dignity, if, in seeking to fulfil this-
sacred duty, it act, as far as necessary, on fair and equal terms of concert
with other powers having in view the same praiseworthy object. Such
were its sentiments when it entered into the solemn stipulations of the
treaty of Ghlent; -such were its sentiments when it requested England to
concur with us in declaring the slave trade to be piracy; and such are
the sentiments which it has manifested on all -other proper weceamons.:

In conclusion, 1 have to repeat..the expression of the, president's deep
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,regret.at.the general tonle and character of yourlbtter, nd,4toassure}yor.
of the great happiness it would have 'afforded him, if,;conciurribr' withithii
judg-n;e-ftof the President and Senate-concurring with`whata ppears t
be the. general. sense of the. country.-oicurring in all.the manifestations.
,of -exilightened public opinion in Europe you had. seen nothing in the
treaty of the 9th of Augus.t to which you could not give. you cordial ap
.probation.

I have,. &c.,
DANIEL WEBSTER.

LEWIS CASS, Es q., ac. -cC. 4tc.

Mir. Ctass to Mr. Webster.

NEWv YORK, Decemnber 1.1, 1842.
SIR: Upon my arrival here yesterday, the duplicate of your letter of

November. 14 was. delivered to me. I embrace the first moment in my
power to acknowledge its receipt.

I am too well aware of what is due from me to the government to re-
ne.w, or unnecessarily to prolong, the discussion of the subject contained-
in my letter of October 3. In submitting to you the views I entertained,.
'1 fulfilled a duty which, in my opinion, circumstances imposed upon me..
!3ButtI should consider myself obnoxious to the censure of improper in-
terfeience,' with which you have not sparingly reproached me, bult from.
which I trust I shall satisfy you 1 am free, did I seek to make mLy corres-
pondence with the department the vehicle for obtruding my sentiments.
upon the government. Still I am anxious not to be misunderstood, and.
more especially since you give me to understand that the communica-,
tions which have passed between us upon this subject are to be published,
and thus submitted to the great tribunal of public opillion, which will be
called upon to decide respecting the course I have deemed it necessary to!
adopt, as well as the manner in which I have fulfilled the task. And. as'
you have, in several instances, misapprehended my views, and adapted.
your reasoning to your constructions rather than to mny sentiments, and.
as I have full confidence iii your desire to do me justice, I must beg leave
briefly to lay before you such considerations connected with my letter,
and your comments upon it, as are essential to a correct judgment be-:
tween us.
And, first, with respect to the procedure on my part.
You object to my whole course of action in this matter, because it ap.

pears to you to be " intended as a sort of protest or remonstrance against
a transaction of the government," &c.

1 have been very unhappy in the mode inl which I have expressed my.
self, if I am justly liable to this charge. My letter is not a protest, or a
remonstrance. It is a simple answer to a despatch which lhad the honor
to receive from you. In your letter of August 29, you communicated' to
me: the views of the President in relation to the treaty then recently conl-'
eluded with England; and. you also authorized me to make known these
views to the French government. This I did, both in conversation aCnd
inwriting. Here was adespatch requiring my action,,and which received
itfinggood faith. But I dnot oincidewith you in opinion res~pecdting



aDrnpmwrtant:b6eari-ng of 'tthj's'.treams:'Lthughtit. 1eft.!'u~fin a'iworste?,..4
'tion thankit found us',, and thinkingn:I'dee 'ed'i't-;,x 'iigh akidtflit:
my di~yl-to-'i~ay,'e-' yr ghimpressit'y which the'*hole'1t6itrha-Iefr'
upon 'my::mind. I did ssoi a'nd;the result is before' you.` Und r-these' r
cumstances',was guilty of indiscretion, or of ahimpert nduVt' nt6rferehee,
still more offensive, which, it seems to-me' from the tone of your letter, is-
the construction you put upon .my action ?

This question. will perhaps be best answered by another. Is it the duty
of-a diplomatic agent to receive all the communications of his govern-
* ent, and to carry into effect their instructions sub silentio, whatevermay
be 'his own sentiments in relation to them? Or, is he not' bound, as a
faithful representative, to communicate freely but respectfully his' own
views, that' these may be considered and receive their due weight in that
particular case, or in other' circumstances involving similar consideratiorns?-
It seems to.me that the bare enunciation of the principle is all that' is -ne-"
cessary' for'lily justification. I am speaking now of the propriety of my
action, not of the manner in which it was performed.' I'tiay' have exe-.
cu'ted the' task wvell or ill; I may have introduced topics ina'dvisedlyi'and,'
urged them indiscreetly. All this I leave without remarkc.. '`am only
endeavoring here to free myself from the serious charge which you 'bring'
against me. If, I have-misapprehended the duties of an AAmierican' diplo.'
matic agent upon this subject, I 'am well satisfied to have withdrawn by'
a.timely resignation, from a position in which 'my own selfrespect-would'
not'permit me to remain. And I may express the conviction that there is
not government-certainly none this side of Constantinople-.which would
not encourage, rather than rebuke, the free expression of the views of their'
representatives in foreign countries. But, independently of this 'general'
objectioil to all action on my part, you present me with another,"-perhaps
still more. formidable, but which is applicable only to the circiimstances.of
this case. -:Without repeating in full. the view 'you urge upon this .part of
the'subject, 'l shall condense the objection into- the proposition' that 'the-
expression of my sentiments to the government upon this occasion might'
induce England hereafter "to rely upon my authority for a construction`
favorable to her own pretensions, and inconsistent with 'the. interest and
honor of the 'United States.".'

In the first. place, Iwould remark that I have written-for my own'gov-
ernment, and not for that of England. The publication 'of' rxi'y letter
which is -to produce this result is to be the act of the governme'nt; and' not
my act. But if the President should think that the slightest injury to't'he
public interest would'e''n~sue from the. disclosure' of my. views, the letter
may be buried'in the 'archives of the department, andthus forgotten'an'&
rendered harmless.
.'But even were iiimmediate publicity to be given to it, I:know my own

insignificance too well to believe it would produce.the slightest influence
upon. the pretensions or then course of England. The English'-pulic,
and-especially 'the-E'nglish statesmen, are too sagacious to need the sug-
gestions of, any foreigner, and too pertinacious in the assertion of their
Claims -to 'seek his authority for -their support. When Erngland, in her
progress-to that-supremacy upon the ocean which has been the..steady'
object of, her'ambitiori, for centuries, and will continue to be so, abandons'
a singlepretension: after she has once. 'advanced it, then : thee-'my'be
reason'to believe shie 'has 'adopted a system' of:' moderation, which may be
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strenathened~or weakened, as the opinion of others His favorable or, ann,
vorable tooher., There is no evidence that that time istnear.f'itweret
otherwise, ;does it follow that in all discussions between nationsait is'.thec
duty of every man to believe his-own government has attained evey'obb-.
ject which the interest or honor of the country requires; or, not believing.
it, to remain silent, and to refrain 'from all representations, either-to thhe
government itself or to the public, with a view to the ultimate correction
of the error, and to the relief of his country from a false position,?, I
must confess I do not carry my patriotic devotion thus far. I agree, that,
when nations have appealed from argument to force, and when a war, is
raging, it is the duty of every citizen to put all other considerations be-.
hind him, and, avoiding profitless and party discussions upon the pastto'
join with head, heart, and hand, to repel the common foe. At such a time,.
I would not speak words of censure even to my countrymen, lest I should
be overheard by the enemy. And that this is not with .me a barren-doc-'
trine, E trust I have given sufficient evidence in perilous times. But I was
not prepared for that excess of patriotic zeal (pardon me the expression,
for such it appears to me) which would carry this reserve into all the ac-
tions of the government, as well in peace as in war. I believe that in our
recent treaty with England, sufficient precaution was not taken, to guard
against her claim to search our ships. This belief I entertain in common
with many other citizens, in office and out of office ; and I, as well as they,
have expressed it. It has been declared in the Senate, in the public jour--
nals, in every, district of our country. And I cannot feel that this avowal
of our sentiments, in whatever form it is made, whether official or unoffi-
cial, justly subjects us to the charge of taking a course which may here-
after enable other governments to "' set up new pretensions."

Permit me now to advert to the serious charge you have made against
me of venturing upon a statement which is a tissue of mistakes.. This
statement you quote, and it is that part of my letter in which, after show-,
ing that, to ascertain point of time, our national honor had been preserved.
inviolate, I proceed to show that the subsequent course of events had not
been equally fortunate. I remark that England never urged the United
States to enter into a conventional arrangement by which the joint action
of the two countries in the suppression of the slave trade might be 'se-
cured.. You pronounce this statement a mistake, and assert that the
proposition came from our government.
That the particular mode in which the governments should act in 'con-

cert, as finally arranged in the treaty, was suggested by yourself, I never'
doubted; and, if this is the construction I am to give to your enial .of
my correctness, there is no difficulty upon the subject. The question
between us is untouched. All I said was, that England continued' to'
prosecute the matter; that she presented it for negotiation; and that we'
therefore, consented to its introduction; and if Lord Ashburton did not
come out with instructions from his government to endeavor to effect.
some arrangement upon this subject, the world has strangely misunder!-L
stood one of the great objects of his mission, and I have misunderstood.
that paragraph in your first note where you say that Lord Ashburtoti
comes with full powers to negotiate and settle all matters in discussion'
between England and the United States. But the very fact of his cbm-
ing here, and of his acceding to any stipulations respecting the5slave
trade, i's conclusive proof that his government were desirous to obi'aih the'
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co-o.ibo4'th.t'.United,'tates' I suppose od D
scat~'y> 'akothejiiiiativein this Matter; and -.urge it, upon Ith of ,reat
Britii ,"eiher inii Wa-shingizton :or' in'L;onl'don. 'If it did so,-I-6can only e
pres's'my regret,ad' ficof n'thatI-have-' beenIledinadvertentIy'intoTar

Y6ou then 'proceed'to remark, incOntinuation of this tissue of mistakes,
that, in entering irito this arrangement, the, United States did not depart
from the 'principle; of avoiding European combinations upon a subject' not
AMirica'n,, ;because the 'abolition of the slave trade is.equally .an American
and European'ssubject. This may be so. I may be wrong in the aappli-.'
cation of the principle; but such an erroneous conclusion scarcely justi-
fies 'the epithet of an adventurous statement-one of a tissue of mistakes.'
But, apart from this, I still think that combinations of this kind are among
the "entangling alliances" against which the great statesman, whose' ex-
position of our constitution will go down to posterity with 'the institi--
ment itself, warned his countrymen; and the perpetually recurringg diffi.`
culties, which are presenting themselves in the execution of the conven-
tions between France and England upon this subject, should be a caution
to nations against the introduction of new maritime principles whose
operations .and results it is difficult to foresee.
But is the suppression of the African slave trade one of those American_

objects in the attainment of which we ought to seek the co-operation: of:
other nations, and regulate our own duties and theirs by treaty stipula-
tions 7- I do not think so. In the first place, the principle would neces-
sarily lead us to form alliances with every maritime nation. It is not
England alone whose flag rides over the seas. Other countries must co--
operate, if any co-operation is necessary; and, if we have made proposi-'
tions to England to join us in this effort, I do not see why we-stop-therei
and deprive ourselves of the aid which the action of other nations would
afford. I doubt if the people of this country are prepared for such exten-
sive combinations. s ee-

But, again, while fully agreeing with you in all the' odium, you cast
upon that infamous traffic, it appears to mne that any object interesting to
humanity, and In which nations may with propriety engage, has the same
claim, if not in degree, at least in principle, upon our interferncey'an-d
calls upon us for a union with other nations to effect it. It may be easily.
seen, not where such a doctrine would conduct us-that escapes human
sagacity-but toward what ruinous consequences it leads.
You conclude this branch of the subject by informing me that you are

directed by the. President to:bring to my "' serious consideration and ret-
flection the propriety of such an assumed narration of facts as your de-
spatch 'in this respect puts forth." I shall not say one word to give tho
President any cause of offence; and, if I felt that I was justly obnoxious' to'
this censure, 'I should submit to the rebuke in silence., He would' ha"e
a right to make it, and it wQuld be my duty to acquiesce; but:I have that
confidence in his innate 'love -of justice, that -he will, receive .my explana-.
tions, and 'judge me by my words, and not by unauthorized construc-
tions.
Now, in all that. I have said in; the paragraph to which you allude,gand

which you have so strongly qualified, you have pointed out but one. fact
as erroneous, and that is. the assertion that the introduction of'the subject-
of the slave trade into the treaty was due to the application of Englan9d;
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an~d whether. even' this was an error, depends'..upon ticotruei n bto.be
given, to .your:.explanation. dAll else-I Repeat it, all.else,,,to the very^. estt
idea,.is matter of inference.;-.it is my deduction from the. circumstances
of.othe case. .1 may be right or wrong, logically, in thie ico.nlusionarl
havb.reached; but cetainly I am not morally responsible forb.their correct`
ness, as I should be if I asserted merely naked facts;'.. It is,- therefore,
with not a little astonishment I have read and re-read what I. wrote,. nd
the commentary you have been pleased to make upon it. It is,. neither
necessary, nor proper that I should renew the general subject.ofmy letter;
and, therefore, I do not feel it my duty to trouble you with any. remarks
respecting the views you have presented me of the pretensions of the
British government to search our ships.; but, when you proceed. to arry
'me against myself, I must claim the right to vindicate my own.['consis-
tency. You, quote me, and quote me correctly, as saying that, uf -to the.
delivery of the annual message of 1841, our national dignity was uncom-
promitted. You then ask what has since occurred to compromit this digs
nityIand you add emphatically that I shall myself be the judge of this.,
because, in, a subsequent part of my despatch, I say the mutual rights of
the parties are wholly.unchanged; and you ask, if they are unchanged,
what ground there is on which to found a complaint against the treaty?
I think that a very brief retrospect will be the best answer. I' can give
to this question, and that it will redeem nme from the implied charge ,of
inconsistency.. ,

I never said nor intimated in my despatch to you, nor in any manner
whatever, that our government had conceded to that of England the right
to search our ships. That idea, however, pervades your letter,.and.is very
app ar~ent in that.part of it which brings to my observation, the possible
effect of my views upon the English government; but in this you do me,
though I am sure unintentionally, great injustice. I repeatedly state that
the recent treaty leaves the rights of the parties as it found them. My
difficulty is not that we have made a positive concessionbut that we have
acted unadvisedly in not making the abandonment of this pretension a
previous condition to any conventional arrangement upon the. general
subject. Ihad supposed, till I read your letter, that this, view was too
distinctly expressed in my despatch to admit of any misconstruction. I
will condense into a small space what I deem it necessary to. say in de-
fenice of my consistency.
Enalaud claimed the right, in order, as she said, to carry into effect

certain treaties she had.formed for the suppression of the slave trade,'to
board-and search our vessels upon the high seas wherever she might find
them. Oir government, with energy and promptness, repelled.this pre-
tension., Shortly after, a special British ambassador arrived in our. coun-
try,'having powers to treat upon this matter of. the slave trade. :The ne-
gotiation'terminated by an arrangement which secures the co-operationmof
the United States in the efforts that England is making upon. this subject;
but not a word.is said upon the serious claim, -that. subjects .to the -naval-
inquisitipn of a commercial rival our ships,' which the enterprise of otur
merchants is sending. to every part of the globe: and ybt this claim arises
pout..of the very subject-matter embraced in this treaty. We negotiate
with England for the suppression of the slave trade at the very moment
iwr statesmen' are telling us, in no measured terms, that, to. suppress-t, she
will violate our flag, and that she will. never give up this pretension.



NoW here, it appeare:'to. mei the ;oriuiitPhTul&-'haeslopedd. The
'1g*o t-exeabiE'kl"E'~'e1as 's0,M MO e'.asiEMi

th616afl in',h-u'maa 6b'e'in -We',Jand.vewl,-'s~ t'W';ou'r;c~p'ee iavii'itit%;
tions permit td'-ptt 'an erd-tO it Abut we' will notsufer this1i-atte4'-'t
misdeihapretext' for wounding our honor and violati"i. our'iights' ; w`will
nottik'e asinliie 'step till flou renounce'thip claim'; be' have: "denounced
it alrea-dy; :and'; if, we should' negotiate upon' 'the', subjectematter' with6it'
settlinlg'this preliminary question, it may seetn 'like 'an abahdonment dof
'the ground;' we.-have taken, or an indifference to the consequences.'" 'I
-JHad this course been- pursued, the sincerity of the British governfaiefit

would have undergone a practical test; from whi&h there would havie bVen
no escape.:- Et would not have been' necessary to-quote the last despat¢h
of L-rd Aberdee'nto show what he meant in 'another, or Lord Palmerston
in the first. If such a proportion had been made' ad accepted, our honor
would 'have' been vindicated, our rights secured, and a bright example ;of
si'icerity amid moderation would have been given' to the' world 'by great
nation,. If'it had been rejected, that would have proved'that our -cbop.-
eration in the suppression of the slave 'trade was a question. of minor im-
portance, to be sacrificed to the preservation of a pretension' intendbd"-.to0
introduce an entire change in. the maritime police of the world.'
Why this very obvious -course was rot adopted, I am utterly' at a loss

to conjecture; and that it was not, is precisely the objection't6'which.th6e
*whole"'arrangennt is liable. Instead of the high ground-we' should then
have occupied, we now find ourselves seriously discussing the question
'whethb'r or not England will enforce this claim."' That 'she will "do so
when'her interest requires it, I have no .more doubt; than I, have that ehe
'has already. given us abundant proof that the'received code of public 'law.
is 'but a feeble barrier when it stands in the way of power and ambition.
Lord Palmerston and Lord Aberdeen both' tell us she Will. --
-You refer'-to& that part of my letter in which I observe that the effect-of

the new stipulation is to -place our municipal laws' in some'' measure be-
yond' the' reach of Congress, and remark that such is often the effect of
commercial treaties. It is so,- and we can only expect to obtain 'commer-'
cial 'advantages by stipulations for corresponding advantages, which, while
they:endure, are beyond the' reach of ordinary legislation. This is"mob
ter of necessity. But this necessity does not exist in the 'punishment of'
crimes. We are able to enforce' our own laws; and I do not see that';the..
power to enforce those of England gives us any just compensation-for pert
hitting her to'interfere'in'our'criminal code, whether the offence is' com-
mitted upon ;the land or 'upon the water. -It seems to me- a 'principle
fraught with' dangerous consequences, and which' a prudent government
'had better' avoid.

There-is-but one other topic which I consider it 'necessary to advert to;
but that is -an -important one, and I pray your indulgence while I briefly,
allude to it. '
You speak of-the ratification of the treaty by the President and Senate,

and' add that it does' not appear -to 'you,"that I had any grounds of corm.
plaint because their opinion was at variance with'iminie. -I submit 'that
-this is making 'an issue for -me which I have not-made for thyself. 'n.no
pa"ts'of 'my 'letter- will be found the slightest imputation upon the Presi-
dent or Senate, for theratiftcation of this- treaty. I could not.ixsk such

-Man imputation, for the plain: reasonihat'I nevercensured1the ratificion.
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I am under the impression hat if I had hada voetoe.give8, Isho ld-have
been found among the majority upon that occasion. Thisj,>however,
-would have been upon. the condition that some declarationn should-be an-
nexed to the act of ratification denouncing the pretension to search-iour
-ships. I wouid ,hent have sent the instrument to the British government,
and placed uncn them the responsibility of its final rejection or ratifica-
-tion; and I am sure we should have had-the opinion of the world with
us under such circumstances. ;

The, rejection of a treaty duly, negotiated, is a serious question-; to be
avoided, whenever it can be without too great a sacrifice. Though the
national faith-is not actually committed, still it is more or less engaged;
and there were peculiar circumstances, growing out of long standing dif-
ficulties, .which rendered an amicable agreement of the various matters in
dispute with England a subject of great national interest. But the,nego-
tiation of a treaty is a far different subject. Topics are omitted or intro-
duced at.the discretion of the negotiators, and they are responsible, to use
the language of an eminent and able Senator, for "s what it contains; and
what it omits." This treaty, in-my opinion, omits a most important and
necessary stipulation, and therefore, as it seems to me, its negotiation in
this particular was unfortunate for the country.sIn conclusion, I beg you to tender to the President my thanks for. the
kind appreciation he made ofmy services in the letter of recallH,and to ex-
press to him my hope that, on a full consideration of the -circumstances,
he will be satisfied that if my course was not one he can approve, it at all
events was such as to relieve me from the charge of an improper inter-
ference in a subject not within the sphere of my duties.

I must pray you, as an act of justice, to give the same publicity to this
letter that you may give to my letter of October 3d, and to your answer.

Very respectfully, &c.,
LEW. CASS.

Hon. DANIEL WEBSTER,
Secretlary of State.

Mr. Webster to Mr. Cass.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, December 20, 1842.

SIR: Your letter of the 11th instant has been submitted to the Presi-
dent. He directs me to say, in reply, that he continues to regard your
correspondence, of which this letter is part, as being quite irregular from
the beginning. You had asked leave to retire from your mission; the
leave was granted by the President, with kind and friendly remarks upon
the manner in which you had discharged its duties. Having. asked for
this honorable recall, which was promptly given, you afterwards address-
ed to this department your letter of the 3d of October, which, however
it may appear -to you, the President cannot but consider as a, remon-
strance, a protest against the treaty of the 9th of August; in other words,
anattack upon-his administration, for the negotiation and conclusion of
that treaty.,. He certainly was not prepared or this.- It came upon:-him
with no small surprise, and he still feels that you must have been, at the
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mmerint, under the iri`iuelee ofetemporarv ireprssion% w-hichk mhe cannot'but-'hope6 have, ore:.i~ow'-.wo'ra~i`way.'-.';'.:'; .,'--:.
;;A- few-remtatk upon some of the 'points of your- last letter mist now

'clofethe correspondence.
-:in' the firstpace;. you object 'to' my having called your letter of October

3dMa " protest or remonstrance" against a transaction of the. government,
and observe that you must have been unhappy in the mode of expressing
yourself, if you were liable to this charge.
What other construction your letter will bear, I cannot perceive. The

transaction was finished. No letter or remarks of yourself or any oneelse
'could undo-it, 'if desirable. Your opinions were unsolicited.' If given as
'a citizen; then it was altogether unusual to address them- to this depart.
ment in an official despatch; if as a public functionary, the whole subject
matter was quite aside from the duties of your particular' station. In your
letter you did not propose any thing so be done, but objected to what had
been done. You did not suggest any method- of remedying what you
were pleased to consider a defect, but. stated what you thought-to be rea-
sons for fearing' its consequences. You declared that there had been, in
your opinion, an omission to' assert American rights; to which omission
you gave the department' to understand that you would never have 'con-
sented.

In' all this there is nothing but protest and remonstrance; andi though
your letter be'not formally entitled such, I cannot see that it' can be con-
strued\.in effect as any thing else; and I must continue to think- there-
fore; that the terms-used are entirely applicable' and proper. --
In the next place, you say, " You give' me to understand that the com-

munications 'which have passed between us on this subject' are to be pub-
*lished anrd submitted to the great tribunal' of public opinion."

It would have been better if you' had quoted my 'remark with entire
correctness.- What I said was, not that the communications which have
passed between us are to be published, or must be published, but that " it
may become necessary hereafter to publish your letter, in connexion with
other correspondence of the mission; and, although it is-not 'to be pre-
sumed that you looked to such publication, because such a presumption
would impute to you a claim to put forth your private opinions upon the
conduct of the President and Senate, in 'a transaction finished and con-
cluded, through the imposing form of a public despatch; yet, if publish.
ed, it cannot be foreseen how far England might hereafter rely on your
authority for a construction favorable to her own pretensions, and incon-
sistent with the interest' and honor of the United States."'

In another part of your letter you observe, " The publication of my let-
ter,-which is to produce this result, is to be the' act of the government,
and not my act. ' But if the President should think that the slightest in-
jury' to the' public interest would ensue from the disclosure.of my views,
the letter-may be buried in the' archives of the department, and thus for-
-gotten and rendered harmless."

-i'o this I have to remark, in the first places that instances have occur-
red in other times; not- unknown to you, in which highly important' let-
'ters firmm ministers of the United' States, in Europe, to their own govern-
.ment, have 'found-their way-into -henwspapers'of.Europe,:when that
government itself held it to be-incorisistent with the interest of the Uni-
ted. States to make'such letter public
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But it is 'hardly -worth while to pursue a topic like this;
You are pleased to ask-" Is it the duty of a diplomatic agent to reet-e

all the communications of his government, and to carryiintb effect their
instructions sub sile tio, whatever may be his own sentiments ini1relatiowj
to them; or is he not botind,,as a faithful representatives to tzoihinidnate
freely but respectfully his own views, that' these may be' considered ind:
receive their due weight, in. that particular case, or another cirdumnstace's
involving similar considerations? It seems to me that the bare enu i -

tion of the principle is all that is necessary for my justification. -bam
speaking now of the propriety of my action, not of the manner in wiich
it was performed. I may have executed the task well or ill. I may -have
introduced topics unadvisedly, and urged them indiscreetly. Allthis-"I
leave without remark. I am only endeavoring here to free myself from
the serious charge which you bring against me. If I have' misappre-
'hended the duties of an American diplomatic agent upon this subject, I
am well satisfied to have withdrawn, by a timely resignation, 'from apo-
sition in which my own self-respect would not permit me to remain.,-And
I may express the conviction that there is no government, certainly none
this side of Constantinople, which would not encourage rather than re-
buke the free expression of the views of their representatives in-foreign
countries."

I answer, certainly not. In the letter to which you were replying, it
was fully stated that, " in common with every other citizen of the :repub-
lic, you have an unquestionable right to form opinions upon public trans-
actions, and the conduct of public men. But it will hardly be thought to
be among either the duties or the privileges of a minister abroad to make
formal remonstrances and protests against proceedings of the various;
branches of the government at home, upon subjects in relation to which
he himself has not been charged with any duty, or 'partaken any' respon-
sibility.''
You have not been requested to 'bestow your approbation' upon the

treaty, however gratifying it would have been to the Presidenttoosee that,
in that respect, you united with other-distinguished public agent:;abroad.
Like all citizens of the republic, you are quite at liberty to exercise your
own judgment upon that as upon other transactions. But neither'your
observations, nor this concession, cover the case. They do not show that,
as a public minister abroad, it is a part of your official functions, in a
public despatch, to remonstrate against the conduct of the government at
home, 'in relation to a transaction in which you bore no part, and for
which you were in no way answerable. The President and Senate must'
be permitted to judge for themselves in a matter solely within their con.;
trot. Nor do I know that, in complaining of your protest against. their
proceedings in a case of this kind, anything has been done to warrant,
on 'your part, an invidious and unjust reference to Constantinople. -If
you could show, by the general practice of' diplomatic functionaries in
the civilized part of the world-and, more especially, if you could show
by any precedent drawn from the conduct of the many distinguished men
who have represented the government of the United States abroad-that
your letter of the '3d of: October was, in its general object, tone, and char-:
acter, within the' usual limits of 'diplomatic correspondence, you ma Zbo
quite assured that the President would not have recourse to the code of
Turkey, in order to find precedents the other way.
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I had supposed that our government would scarcely, take.the initiative .in
this' matter, and urge it. upon, that 'of Great lritai'n,,e-ither in,Wti hingitQm
or in London. If it, did'so,4I can only express my regret, and cionfess that
I have' been led hiadvert'ently into anerror.",

It would'appear from all'this, that that which, in yourfir;si, ltter, ap-
peared as a direct statement.of facts, of which you, would naturally'be
presumed 't6 have had knowledge, sinks at last into inferences andion-
jectures.' But, in atitenptip'g to escape from some of theinistakes of'this
tissue, you have' fallen into others. "All I said, was," you observ'e,"ithat
England continued to prosecute the matter; that she presented it ior ne-
gotiatidn, and that we, therefore, consented to its introduction." 'Now,
the English minister no more presented.this subject for negotiation, than
the government of the United States presented it. 'Nor can it 1be sai&dthat
the United States consented to its introduction in any other sense than it
may be said that the British minister consented to it. 'Will you be good
enough to review the series of your own assertions on this suNect, and
see whether they can possibly be regarded merely as a statement of vour
own inferences? Your only authentic fact is a general one, that.the6 lrit-
ishi minister came clothed with full power to negotiate and settle all mat-
ters in discussion. This, you say, is conclusive proof that his government
was desirous to obtain the co-operation of the United States respecting the
slave trade; and then you infer that England continued to prosecute this
matter, and 'presented it for negotiation, and that the United States',con,
sented to its introduction; and give to this inference the shape of a direct
statement of a fact.
*You' might have made the same remarks, and with the same propriety.

in' relation to the subject of the " Creole," that of impressment, the extra-
dition of fugitive criminals, or anything else embraced in the treatyor in.
the correspondence, and then have converted these inferences of.youriown
into so many facts. And it is upon, conjectures like these, it is upon suchi
infereinces`of your own, that you made the direct and formal. statement in
your letter of the 3d of October, that " England then urged' the United
States 'io enter into a conventional arrangement, by whichwe. might be
pledged to'concur with her in measures for the suppression of the slave
trade. Until then "we had 'executed our own la'ws in our own way. But,
yielding to this application, and departing from our former principle'of
avoiding Eu~ropean combinations upon subjects not American, we stipu-
lated in a solemn treaty that we would carry into effect our own laws, and
"e'd the minimumm f6rce we would employ for that purpose."
The President was well warranted, therefore, in requestinig your,,efious

reconsideration and review of that statement.
'Suppose your letter to go before the public unanswered and 'u'nontra-

dicted-suppose it to mingle itself with the general "political history of the
country, as an official letter among the archives of the Departmnent of
State, would not the general mass of readers uunderstand 'you as reciting:.
facts, rather than as drawing your own conclusions ?-as stating histoui
ra~tlher khan' as 'presenting an argument? It isiof'an in'corre''t narratfVythat the Presioeat' complains' fit is that, in your hotel at Paris, you'shiAta
uridertake'to write' a history of ave'rydelicatep~artoof a negotiationicarr~ied
on at Washington, 'with which' you had nothing to do,.and oftheh'iTst0ry61'rhich.you hid 'no authentic information; arid,whch historys`hy-pu
atate, itjreflectsi .not a ,little off the ind pendence,-wisdomn,



As of the history:6f this patt'of'the ;ndgotiati 1n youl .wereenotlwelrin-
formed, the President cannot lout tliink';it would have been more just:ill
you to. have refrained: from any attempt to give an account of it. ,.
Ynu observe, further: ." I never mentioned in my despatch, to, younmor

in any manner. whatever, that. our: government had conceded to that of
England the right to search our ships.. That, idea, however, pervades
your.letter, and is very apparent in that'part of it which brings to my ob.&
servation the possible effect of my views upon the English government-
But in this you do me, though I am sure unintentionally, great injustice.
I repeatedly state that the recent treaty leaves the rights of the :parties as,
it found them. My difficulty is, not that we have made a positive cou-
cession, but that we have acted unadvisedly in not making the 'abandonst
ment of this pretension a previous condition to any conventional arrange-,
ment upon the general subject."
On this part of your letter, I must be allowed to make two remarks !;
The first is, inasmuch as the treaty gives no color or pretext whatever

to any right of searching our' ships, a declaration against such a right
would have been no 'more suitable to this treaty than a declaration against
the right of' sacking our towns in time of peace, or any other outrage.-
The rights of merchant vessels of the United States, on the high seas,

as understood by this government, have been clearly and fully asserted
As asserted, they will be maintained; nor would a declaration" such .as;
you propose, have increased its resolution or its ability in this 'respect.
The government of the United States relies on its own power, and on the
effective. support of the people, to assert successfully all the rights of all its,
citizens on the sea as well as on the land; and it asks respect for.these:
rights, nroti as a boon or favor front any nation. .:The President's messageS;
most Certainly, is a clear declaration of what the country understands to-
be its rights, and his determination to maintain them-not a mere promise
to negotiate for these rights, or to endeavor to bring other powers into.'ah.
acknowledgment of them, either express or- implied. Whereas,'if.l: uh-'.
derstand the meaning of this part of your letter, you would have advised
that' something should have been offered to England which. she_.mighf
have regarded as a benefit, but coupled with such a declaration or condi;s
tion as that, if she received the boon, it would have been a.recognition by
her of a claim which wee nake as matter of right. Thie President's ;view.
of the proper duty of the government has certainly been quite'.diffirent.
Being convinced that the doctrine asserted by this' governments the true
doctrine 'of the law of nations, and feeling 'the corapetency. of the govern.
meant to uphold and enforce it for itself, he has not sought, but on thbe con-i
trary has sedulously avoided, to change this ground, and to placethejust)
rights of the country upon the assent, express or implied, of'any,'pbwer
whatever.
The government thought no skilfully. extorted: promises neceissaI73W,any such cases.. It asks no such pledges ofany nation. :"If itsicharacter.,

for ability and readiness to. protect: and defend its. own rights. andidigaity'
isnot sufficient to preserve them from violation, no interpolation of propi&:'
ise to respect them, ingeniously wovon>into, treaties,- would be likely to*r
afford such protection. And, as our rights and-liberties depend for exist-
encei'poft our powedt to. maintain them, general and vague protests are
not likely to be more effectual than the Chinese method of defending-tljhir
towns, by painting grotesque and hideous fi-resson"th..nZlg, tb fright
away assailing foes.
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My other remark on this portion of your letter. is this
Suppose a declaration to the effect that this; treaty should' not be con-

sidered as sacrificing any American rights had been appended, and; the
treaty thus fortified 'had been sent to Great Britain as you propose; and
suppose that that government, with equal ingenuity, had appended an
equivalent written declaration that it should not be considered as sacrifi-
cing any British right, how much more defined would have been the'
rights of either party, or how-much clearer the meaning and interpreta-
tion of the treaty? Or, in! other words, what is the value of 'a protest
on one-side, balanced by an exactly equivalent protest on the other?
No nation is presumed to sacrifice its tights, or give up what justly be-

longs to it, unless it expressly stipulates: that, for some good reason or
adequate consideration, it does make such relinquishment; and an un-'
necessary asseveration that it does not intend to sacrifice just rights would.
seem -only calculated to invite aggression. Such proclamations would
seem 'better devised for concealing weakness and apprehension, than for
manifesting conscious strength and self reliance, or for inspiring respect
in others.
Towards the end of your letter you are pleased to observe:
"rThe 'rejection of a treaty, duly negotiated, is a serious question, to

be avoided whenever it can be without too great a sacrifice. Though the
national faith is not actually committed, still it is more or less engaged.
And there were peculiar circumstanr-es growing out of long standing diffl-
culties, which rendered an amicable arrangement of the various matters iln
dispute with England a subject of great national interest. But the 'nego-
tiaudn of a treaty is a far different subject. Topics are omitted or intro-
duced at thediscretion of the negotiators, and they 'are responsible, to use'
the language of an eminent and able senator, for 'what it contains 'and
what it' omits.' This treaty, in my opinion,;omits a most important and
necessary'stipulation; and, therefore, as it seems to me, its negotiation, in
this particular,' was unfortunate for the country."
The President' directs me to say, in reply to this, that in the treaty of

Washington' no topics were omitted, and no topics introduced, 'at the mere
discretion 'of the negotiator; that the negotiation proceeded from step to
step, and' from day to day, under his own immediate supervision and
direction; 'that 'he himselff takes the responsibility for what the treaty
contains 'and' what it omits, and cheerfully leaves the merits of the whole
to the judgment of the country.

I now conclude this letter, and close this correspondence, by repeating,
once more, the expression of the President's regret that you should have
commenced it by your letter of the 3d of October.

It io painful' to him to have with you any cause of difference. He has
a just appreciation of your character and your public services at home
and abroad." He cannot but persuade himself that you must be aware
yourself,' by. this time; that your letter of October was written' under
erroneous impressions,- and that there is no foundation -for the opinionsiL
respectingi'the 'treaty,' which it expresses; and that -it would have been-
far better on all accounts if no such letter had been written.

I have, &c., '
DAN'L WEBSTER;

LEwiS CamS, Esq.,
Late Mini4ur of the U. S. at Paris.;



Mr. sass to Mr. aTVebster.
DETROIT, Marc 7, 1843.

SIR: I have just received your, letter dated December 20,1842,-and
postmarked "Washington,' February 23, 1843," which commences by
stating that. my letter~of the 11th instant (that is, my letter of Decembor
11th, 1842) had been submitted to the President.

I had no desire to continue the correspondence which has arisen be-
tween us. I had said all I felt called upon to say in my own; defence,
and I had determined there to leave the subject. This determination I
expressed to you immediately before I left Washington in January, when
yotu intimated to me that you should probably answer my letter oftiDe-
cember 11th. I should not have, departed from this resolution had X n1t
felt it due to myself that the actual date of the receipt ofyour letter should
be established. I have reason to suppose that the correspondence between
us has ere this been submitted to Congress, and that it will thus come
before the nation. Your late letter has no doubt made part of these doc-
uments, and persons reading it may well suppose it was written the 20th
of December last, and received by me while I was yet at Washington..
The error will, no doubt, be readily explained at the department, forkI

need hardly say I am sure it was unintentional. But in the meantirne~it
may do me serious injury; for while at the seat of government, where
this correspondence was well known, I more than once stated that:y
letter of December 11th was unanswered.

It is essential, therefore, to me that it should be known that this state-
ment was true, and this can now!,only be done by spreading the correc-
tion as widely as the error has been spread.

This is my first and principal reason for. again writing you, and without
this reason I doubt if I should have broken the. silence Lintended to keep,
though there are passages in your letter that. might well have induced ,me
to depart from this resolution. The correspondence has already grown to
an unreasonable length, and I am very unwilling to prolong it; but as 1
am compelled to write, from the circumstance adverted to, I shall, without
further apology, proceed to examine some of the topics presented in your
last letter, and also to call to your observation:some very offensive remarks
contained in your despatch of November 14th, and, to ,my surprise,:re-
peated in the recent one. Before doing this, however, Isshall advert. to
one view presented in the November letter, and which the haste with
which my reply was written prevented me from considering.
Even if I had entertained a desire, stil-further to discuss the questions

which have, arisen between us out of the treaty of Washington, the course
which events, connected with that treaty,are now taking, would have
rendered 'such a measure wholly unnecessary for any purpose I had
originally in view. All I feared and foretold has come to pass. The
British pretension to search our ships, instead of having been put to rest,
has assumed a more threatening and imposing. form, by the recent, decla-
ration of the British government that they intend to enforce it. Assryou
already know, the' 17th of last September, the very day I read the tredty
in a New York paper, I solicited my recall. I stated to you I feltcthat:I
could not remainabroad honorablyfor myself norusefullyforourcountry.;
and that I considered the omission of a. stipulation in that treaty, which



settled the African slave trade-question, to guard against the right ofsearch
or visitation, or by what other name it may please the British government
and country to express this claim to violate our flag and to board our ves-
sels as a fatal error; considering particularly that this pretension had been
first put forth and justified in connexion with that traffic. And so view-
ing the subject, I felt that the course I had taken in France in opposition
to the ratification of the quintuple treaty, which was intended to engraft
this principle upon the law of nations, had not been supported by the
government as I thought it should have been.

In my protest to Mr. Guizot, of February 13th, 1842, I had staked my
diplomatic situation and character upon this support.
Your letter of April 5th, 1842, conveyed the President's approval of my

-conduct, and this you consider, in your letter of November 14, 1842, as
taking from me all further responsibility.
You say, that " having delivered my letter to Mr. Guizot, and hav-

ing read the President's approbation of that proceeding, it is most manifest
that you could, in no degree, be responsible for what should be done
afterwards, and done by others." You add, as a corollary from this prop-
osition, that " the President,. therefore, cannot conceive what particular
or personal interest of yours was affected by the subsequent negotiation
,here, or how the treaty, the result of that negotiation, should put an end
to your usefulness as a public minister at the court of France, or in any
way affect your official character or conduct."
The answer to this is so obvious that I cannot but express my surprise

it-has escaped your observation. A diplomatic agent, without instruc-
tions, takes. a responsible step, which he thinks called for by the honor ancr
the interests of his country.. He states that he acts without the knowl-
-edge of his government, and that, if unsupported, he must return home.
You think that the approval of his course by his own government ab-
-solves him from all further responsibility, and that, happen what may, his
honor and usefulness are unimpaired. My opinion is far different. If
-his government approve his course upon paper, and abandon, in effect,
-the measures he advocates, he cannot represent his country as his country
.ought to be represented abroad. And t may safely add, that no man, fit
to be sent upon a foreign mission, would hesitate a moment as to the course
he ought to pursue. He would not entrench himself behind his paper
approval, for, if he did, he would hear words of reproach respecting his gov-
-ernment, which no man of honor could submit to. In my case you ap-
proved my proceedings, but, as 1 say and believe, you did not guard
against this pretension of England to search our ships, which occasioned
my interposition, as it should have been guarded against; and thus, in
*fact, left me unsupported.

It is by this process of feeling and reasoning that I reached the conclu-
sion you censure in no measured terms, and I. trust you will now see
.' how the treaty, the result of that negotiation, should put an end to my
usefulness as a public minister at the court of France."

It put an end to it, because I said the American government would re-~sist thie right of search. The government said the same thing, but un-
fortunately wentron to make a treaty respecting the slave trade with Eng-
lahd, without saying a word about this pretension, at the very time Eng-
land-had announced to the world that she would search our ships, in or-



4er io6carry into effdatiThe trtis she had: negotiated. with other. nations
upon this very subject- natter. And now I am gravely told that I might
hbave remained, after this, the representative of my country because my
official conduct and character were not affected.

I am not considering which of us is right in ltis' view Of e 'proper
course of the goverinmeat respecting this treaty. I !ay that .out of the
question. I contend that, in my opinion, I was not sufficiently support-
ed, and this being s6, that I ought to have returned. You contend that
my opinion has nothing to do 'with the matter; that the government took
upon itself'the responsibility, and therefore, even. if a treaty had after-
wards been negotiated "' containing provisions in the highest degree oh
jectionable, however the government might be discredited,". the, minister
was free; and that his " usefulness" could not be thereby affected..

I shall not argue this point with you. It is a question of feeling, quite
as much as of reasoning, and he who would remain at a foreign court un-
der these circumstances, to represent a " discredited" government, has no
sentiments in common with me upon the subject. You state in your let.
ter dated December 20, that a declaration guarding against this claim to
search our vessels would have been " no more suitable to this treaty. than
a declaration against the right of sacking our towns in time of peace, or
any other outrage." You enlarge upon this proposition, and, in fact,'a
considerable portion of your letter is occupied with the defence of the
omission of such a declaration. You suppose I had advanced the idea
"'that something should have been offered to England as a benefit; but
coupled with such a declaration or condition as that, if she received'the
boon, it would have been a recognition by her of a claim which wee make
-as a matter of right."
You add, that the President, satisfied of the justice of the American

doctrine, has "avoided to change this ground, and to place the just right
of the country upon the assent, express or implied, of any power what-
ever." " The government thought no' skilfully extorted promises,neces-
.ary in any such cases," &c. All this, and much more in your letter

upon this topic, appear to me very extraordinary. I never made a sug-
gestion of the nature you suppose. I never, for a moment, presumed the
government would hold out to England a consideration for the disavowal
of this pretension. What I really said, I will here repeat from my letter
to you.of February 15, 1S42. But,. before quoting the paragraph, I will
make a quotation from what immediately precedes, to show that Ilhad a
correct notion of what would be the course of England. The holy Chi-
nese war is ended, and the British army has withdrawn to the east of the
Indies. The pattern republic, as we are contemptuously called can now
be attended to.

After showing that this pretension to search our ships isa ciaimi.to
which this country can.never submit, I remark.: "The next question is,
will England yield ?" " It is our safer course to' believe she'will not,' and,
looking to her line of policy, that, too, is our natural course. Wherever
she has planted a foot, whether on marshy moor, or mountain, under the
polar circles as under the tropics-I will.not sayt iiever'; that word does not
belong to the deeds of man-but rarely has she wvithdrawn it. Whenever
she has asserted a pretensiion, she has adhered to!it, through good report
andthrough evil report,'Im prosperity and in adversity, with an iron will
and a firm hand, of which the history of the world affords no equal ex-
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ample since the proudest days. of the Roman empire," &c.; "and thie
-time' h~as come'when we must lookfier designs in the face, and determine
to resist or ,to yield. War is a great' evil, bUtt there are greater evils than
war, anid among these is national degradation. This we. have never yet
experienced, and I trust we never shall."

"If Lord Ashburton goes out with such modified'piopositions upon the
various questions now pending between the two governments as you can
honorably accept, the result will be a subject of lasting gratification to our
country. And more paAticularly if, as I trust, before entering into any dis-
cussions, he is prepared to give such explanations as will show that we
have misunderstood the'intentions of the British government respecting
this claim of a right to change the law of nations, in order to aecommno-
'date it to their treaty stipulations and its practical consequences-a claim
to enter and search our vessels at all times and in all places. This pre-
liminary proceeding would be worthy of the gravity of'the circumstances,
and equally honorable to both governments."

Whether, in all I said above respecting the tenacity of Engla~nd4in the
prosecution of her claims, new or old, I was justified by the characteristic
traits of her history, let me be judged by the late emphatic declaration, of
the chief of the British cabinet. made to the House of Commons, and
through them to the world ; and which, we are significantly told, was
cheered by'both sides of the House; and whether 1 am right in saying
ih'at I never thought of proposing that a " benefit" should be offered to
England for the relinquishment of this pretension, as you allege,. let .me
be judged by my own words.
My letter of December 11' is in accordance with these views. After

stating the nature of this claim, I continue: "Now here, it appears to me,
the government should have stopped. The English negotiator should
have been told, We abhor as much as you do this traffic in human' be-
ings, and we will do all our peculiar institutions permit, to pult an end to
it. But we will not suffer this matter to be made the pretext.for wound-
ing our honor and violating our rights. We will not take a single. step
till you,have renounced this claim. We have already denounced it; and
if we should negotiate upon this subject matter without settling this pre-
liminary question, it would seem like an abandonment of the ground we
have taken, or an indifference to the consequences."
This last paragraph touches, in my opinion, the trup issue between us

of this part of the controversy. You say that the insertion of a aeclara-
tion against the right of. search " would have been no more suitable to
this' treaty, than a declaration against the right of sacking our towns in
time of peace," &c., &c.; and hence draw the conclusion that its omis-
sion was both honorable and politic. As this sin of omission is theprin.
C(ipal. charge I make against this treaty, and as it is the one you labor-most
earnestly to reason away, I must be permitted again briefly to refer to'it.
The British government, in order, as'they said, to execute certain treaties

they had formed for the suppression of the slave trade, claimed the' ight
to board and examine American ships. The American government de-
nied this pretension, and thus stood the parties before the world. T.ien
comes a British negotiator to our shores, to settle the subjects in differ-
ence between the'two countries. Two of these are settled.' One is'ohis
slave-trade question-the very question which gave rise to the mnonatroUs



pretension that. is preparing., for., us. so; much trouble. And this is dis-
tinctly admitted 'in the President's message,, which states that, "after'rth
boundary, the question which ,seemeid to threaten. the greatest embarrass-
ment was that connected with the African slave trade." .
You negotiated upon the subject-matter, knowing the. constructionthe

British government had given to its other slave trade treaties,'and know-
ing, what is clear in itself, as stated in my letter of October 3, 1842, and
what Sir Robert Peel has now fully confirmed, that--"if a British cruiser
meet a vessel bearing the American flag, where there-is no American ship
to examine her, it is obvious that it is quite as indispensable and justiifia-
ble that the cruiser should search this vessel to ascertain her Rationality,
since the conclusion of the treaty, as it was before." The error, therefore,
was, in negotiating upon this very subject, leaving to the other party to say
we have concluded an arrangement respecting the slave trade with you,
since our mutual pretensions concerning the right of. search have been
made known. You were aware that' our claim arose out of that. subject,
and, as you have not guarded against it, we shall enforce it.
As to the analogy between such a claim and one to sack a town in time

of peace, it is a sufficient answer to say that when such a pretension is
solemnly put forth to the world by England, I shall think any govern-
ment deserving the severest reprobation which would go on and negotiate
upon.a subject-natter connected with the origin of such a claim without
sufficient security against it; more particularly if, as in this case, the
subject-matter relates to a question of general benevolence,.urged upon
us, no doubt, by the most philanthro ic motives, but which no just
principle requires us to intermeddle with, at the sacrifice of the first attri-
butes of our independence.
You make some remarks upon the impropriety of requiring from; any

nation a solemn renunciation of an unjust pretension, andou proceed to
observe that the President" .has not sought, but, on the contrary,.ha;s sed-
ulously avoided, to change the ground, and.tQ place the just rights of.the
country upon the assent, express or implied, of any power whatever
"The government thought no skilfully extorted. promises necessary in
any sluch cases." :
As to the extortion of promise, it is a question of ethics which .has no

place here. As to the propriety of requiring a nation formally to disavow
an unjust pretension before entering into a negotiationwith her, or, if she
will not do so, of then telling her, we shall stand upon our public.denial
of your claim, aud. will not'negotiate with you, it seems tome that such
a course is equally honorable and politic. Is not diplomatic historyfull
of these efforts to procure such disavowals, and who before ever expressed
a doubt of the policy of these measures?. Have we, not, time after time,
endeavored to induce England to stipulate that she would not impress
seamen from our ships? And did you not, in the courseeof thelate.nego-
tiation with Lord Ashburton, strive to procure the solemn abandonm nt
of this claim? There is' conclusive proof of this in your letter to .the
British minister of August 8th, 1842, where yoii. say, after having., con-
versed with him, ,that I.,. the government of.the,.United States. doe7noltTeeany utility in opening such negotiation, unless the.Br.,rtish, governmnent-is
prepared to renounce the practice in allfuture wars." ,.
You remark, also, in the same letter, that "-both before arid ,since the

war negotiations'have taken place betweenth-twotgovernments,withthe



hope of finding some means of quieting these complaints" (of ipess
meant) You allude also to the convention formed for this purposeMby'Mr.
King, in IS03, and to the " utter failure of many negotiations uponthis
subject."
Were all these fruitless efforts, so long carried on, liable to the objection

you raise, that any nation, calling upon another to disavow an unjust pre-
tension, weakens its own cause, and "d that no interpolation of a promise
to respect them, (that is, our rights and dignity,) ingeniously woven into
treaties, would be likely to afford such protection ?"
Now, what becomes of the analogy you seek to establish, and which,

by a reductio ad absurdumr, is intended to show that these conventional
disavowals of contested pretensions are "skilfully extorted promises," in-
consistent with our dignity and interests? What becomes of the claim
to sack our towns in time of peace, and of "' protests," which you liken
to Chinese figures painted on cities, to frighten away the enemy?
From the time of Washington to this day, almost every administration

has sought to procure from the British government a solemn relinquish-
ment of her claim to impress our seamen, and never before was it discov-
ered that the effort was unworthy and dishonorable.
And, during all the period of the long war between England and France,

at the close of the last century and at the beginning of this, when the
laws of nations and the rights of neutrals were equally contemned, how
many attempts were made by our government to induce that of Great
Britain to abandon her unjust pretensions, and to stipulate that she would
no more exercise them? and that, too, for a "s boon." Our public docu-
ments are filled with proofs of this. I shall refer to one or two, which
even you will deem conclusive.

In a letter from Mr. Madison to Messrs. Monroe and Pinkney, dated
May W0th, 1807, our negotiators are told that, "s without a provision against
impressment, substantially such as is contemplated in your original in-
structions, no treaty is to be concluded."

Again, in a letter from Mr. Madison to Mr. Monroe, dated January 5th,
1804, the former remarks that " the plan of a Convention, contemplated
by the President, is limited to the cases of impressment of our seamen,
of blockades, of visiting. and searchin.o' our vessels, of contraband of war,
and of the trade with hostile colonies, with a few other cases, affecting
our maritime rights, -embracing, however, as inducements to fareat Briiain
to do ves justice therein, a provision for the surrender of deserting seamen
and soldiers, and for the prevention of contraband supplies to her enemies."
Then follows the plan of a convention for these purposes.
And this projet was the work of Mr. Madison, directed by Mr. Jeffer-

son, and addressed to Mr. Monroe. The " rights and dignity" of the
United States were as safe in their hands as they will ever be in mortal
hands. And even if I had recommended, as I have not, a "d boon," or
" favor," or " benefit," to be given to England, in consideration of her re-
linquishment of this offensive claim, I should not have wanted higher
precedents to justify me.
You object to 'the suggestion I made, that a declaration should have

accompanied the ratification of the treaty, denying the right to search our
ships; and you ask, apparently emphatically, if this had been dole,. and
if the British "government with equal ingenuity had appended an equiv-
alent written declaration that it should not be considered as sacrificing any



British right, howmruch more defined would have been theright of either
party, or how much more clear the meaning and interpretatibnrof the
treaty ?"

I am very unwilling to believe you do not wish to deal sincerely with
me in this matter, and I must, therefore, attribute the strange error you
have committed, in the construction of my language, to 'a hasty peru-
sal of it. Had-you read it with due care, you would have found' that-I
spoke not of an ex parte declaration, but of a declaration mutually assent-
ed to, and which thereby would have become a portion of the treaty: -a
declaration, putting a construction upon the instrument, which would thus
have been ratified with a knowledge of it. After meeting your assertion,
that the tendency of ray letter was to impute blame to the President and
Senate for the ratification of the treaty, and showing that it was not' the
ratification but the negotiation I censured, I add, "1 I am under the im-
pression, if I had had a vote to give,, I should have been found among the
majority upon that occasion. This, however, would have been upon 'the
condition that some declaration should be annexed to the act of ratifica-
tion, denouncing the pretension to search our ships. I would thus have
sent the instrument to the British government, and placed upon them the
responsibility of its final rejection or ratification, and I am sure we'should
have had the opinion of the world with us under such circumstances."
I need add nothing to this branch of the subject. It is clear that I spoke
here of a conditional ratification, depending upon the assent to be given
by the other party to the declaration concerning the claim of search.
There would have been here no room for the diplomatic retort you sug-
gest. There could have been no counter declaration, for then the whole
arrangement would have been void. As I said in my letter of December
11th, "1Had this course been pursued, the sincerity of the British govern-
ment would have undergone a practical test, from which there would have
been no escape. It would not have been necessary to quote the last de-
spatch of Lord Aberdeen to show what he meant in another, or'l ord
Palmerston in the first. If such a proposition had been made and accept-
ed, our honor would have been vindicated, our rights secured, and a bright
.example of sincerity and moderation would have been given to the world
by a great nation. If it had been rejected, that would have proved that
our co-operation in the suppression of the slave trade was a question of
minor importance, to be sacrificed to the preservation of a pretension,
intended to introduce an entire change into the maritime police of the
world." " Why this very obvious course was not adopted, I am 'ut-
terly at a loss to conjecture, and that it was not is precisely the objection
to which the whole arrangement is liable. Instead of the high ground
we should then have occupied, we find ourselves seriously discussing the
question whether or not England will enforce this claim."
There was a very uncourteous tone pervading your letter to me of No-

vember 14th. 1842; a kind of official loftiness, which, however it may
suit other meridians, does not belong to an American functionary writing
to an American citizen. My answer to that letter was very hastily written.
It was prepared,-as you will perceive by the date and by your receipt of
it, the very day the postmaster of New York handed me your commu-
nication.

I was aware that the subject ought to occupy-more time, and that jus-
tice was not done to, it. But you had intimated pretty' distinctly in your
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letter, that our correspondence was to be published, and I was apprehen-
sive it might, somehow or other, find its way to the public before I could
correct the erroneous impression which your letter was calculated. t8. pro-
duce. Under these circumstances, my attention was drawn to the general
course of reasoning rather than to the mode in which this was'corrveyed;
and, although there were one or two paragraphs so plainly uncourteous
that they could not escape my observation, still I passed them by, having
little taste for a war of words; but, in your letter dated December 20th,
and received February 23d, these offensive expressions are repeated, and
the same process is adopted to prove me guilty of misstatement, whichois
contained in the preceding letter. 1 met this attempt at that titne with-
out any reference to the language which you used. I shall meet it again;
but I shall take leave to precede my defence by reminding you of the
comity which an American Secretary of State owes to his countrymen.
You say " the President is not a little startled that you-should make such
totally groundless assumptions of fact, and then leave a discreditable in-
ference to be drawn from them. He directs me not only to repel this
inference, as it ought to be repelled, but also to bring to your serious
consideration and reflection the propriety of such an assumed narrative of
facts as your despatch, in this respect, puts forth."
" The President cannot conceive how you should have been led to

adventure upon such a statement as this. It is but a tissue of mistakes."
."All these statements, thus by you made, and which are so exceedingly
erroneous," &c.
And, in your last letter, you say that, "d in attempting to escape from

some of the mistakes of this tissue, you have fallen into others," &c.
Following your example, it would have been easy to find a retort for

these expressions, which would want neither point nor truth. But my
own self-respect, and, still more, my respect for that great tribunal of public
opinion which is to judge between us, forbid me from imitating your
course upon this occasion. I would remind you that there is nothing in
your official position', nothing in your relative situation, which can justify
this lofty assumption of superiority. I doubt if a parallel can be found in
diplomatic history since Napoleon swayed the destinies of the world. But
the use which you make of the President's name, in this undignified lan-
guage, is even more to be regretted than the epithets themselves. That
high functionary should not be invoked when a private citizen is thus
assailed. Under different circumstances, such conduct might be imitated
by the other party, and a system of criminations and of recriminations in-
troduced into the correspondence of the department, equally injurious to
the public interest and incompatible wvith the public-honor. Upon the
present occasion no such result will happen. I have too much respect for
the Chief Magistracy of my country, and too much regard for the distin-
guished individual who occupies that high post, to introduce his name
unnecessarily into this discussion; and, notwithstanding.you have appealed
to him, I shall still consider the language as yours, and not as his. Manv
others would not be as forbearing. I say the "s language," for it is that
which I censure. 1 do not question your right, nor the right of any other
person, freely to examine and to meet statements and arguments at discre-
tion. But let this be done with the courtesy of a gentleman.

I shall now proceed, as briefly as possible, to examine these charges of
an assumed narrative offacts; of groundless assumption, and of ,a tissue



of mistakes, which you have once-and again preferred against me. Bfit
first, let us see what is the grave fault you allege i have committed. 1-
will'state it in your ownwords:-

" Before examining the several objections suggested by you, it'may be
proper to take notice of what you say upon the course of the negotiation.
In regard to this, having observed that the national, dignity of the United
States had not been compromitted down to the time of -the President'ss
message, at the last session, you proceed 'to say: But England then urged
the United States t enter into a conventional arrangement, by which we
might be pledged to concur with her in measures for the suppression of
the slave trade. Until then we had executed out own laws in our o*n'
way. But, yielding to the application, and departing from our former
principle, of avoiding European combinations upon subjects not American,
we stipulated, in a solemn treaty, that we would carry into effect our, own,
laws, and fixed the minimum force we would employ for that purpose."

After this quotation, you thus continue: "The President cannot con.
ceive how you should have been led to adventure upon such a statement
as this.' It is but a tissue of mistakes. The United States yielded to no
application from England; the proposition for abolishing the slave trade,
as it stands in the treaty, was an A merican proposition; it originated with
the executive government of the United States, which cheerfully assumes
all its responsibility. It stands upon its own mode of fulfilling its duties
anid accomplishing its objects. Nor have the United States departed,' in
this treaty, in the slightest degree from their former principles, of avoid-
ing European combinations upon subjects not American; because the'
abolition of the African slave trade is an American'subject as emphatically
as it is an European subject, and indeed more so, inasmuch as the gdv-'
ernment of the United' States took the -first great step in declaring that
trade unlawful; and in attempting its extinction'. The abolition of this
traffic is an object of the highest interest to the American people and the
American government; and you seem' strangely to have overlooked the
important fact, that nearly thirty years ago, by the treaty of Ghent, 'the'
United States 'bound themselves, by a solemn compact with England, to
continue ' their efforts for its entire abolition,' both parties' pledging
themselves, by that treaty, to use their best endeavors to accomplish' so
desirable an object."

" Again, you speak of an important 'concession made to the,. renewed-
application of England. But the treaty, let it be repeated, makes nfo'zhn-
cession whatever to England. It complies with no demand, confortrns to
no request. All these' statements, thus' by you made, and which are so
exceedingly erroneous, seem calculated to hold up the idea that,' in this'
treaty, your government has been acting a subordinate or even a comply.
ing part."' And then follows the grandiloquent 'passage I have' already
quoted, commencing in such a solemn style, that the President was
"startled" at all' these grievous offences of mine. :
Thus' stands your charge in the letter of November I th, 1 842. It is'

renewed in that of December 20th. In my answer to the first I vindicated
myself, and 'I thought successfully, against your complaint, and never
supposed it would again rise up in judgmient against me. I told -you that
you had qualified as a' tissue of mistakes a paragraphi which contained only
statement, as a' fact, to wit: that' England haM urged our gi'ernm-ent to
ente4'into' a treaty stipulation' for putting- an end to the aave idjo



which we yielded. I told you still further, why I, as vele as the 'orld,
supposed that the application for this stipulation came from England. Shi
had pursued this object steadily for forty years, and she had sent outta'
special minister charged to negotiate upon that as well, as upon other sub-
jects. We had no interest to form a slave trade convention. Yoou refer
to the treaty of Ghent as creating obligations upon this matter, but that
treaty makes not the slightest allusion to any further arrangements, and
has no morn connexion with the treaty of Washington than with the con-
vention respecting armed vessels upon the lakes. It was complete in
itself, and neither required nor looked to any other stipulations between
the parties. And we had executed it in good faith.
For these reasons, I supposed that Lord Ashburton came out to propose

to us to enter into another treaty upon this subject; and I thus stated it'
as an historical fact. In my answer, I further called to your observation
that the rest of the paragraph was matter of inference or deduction, not
admitting qualifications applicable, not to inferences, but to assertions. As
I shall, by and~by, have occasion to refer again to this branch of the sub-
ject, I shall not pursue it any further at present.

In your last letter you reiterate, in substance, what you had previously
said, and add, that " it would appear from all this, that that which in your
first letter appeared as a direct statement of fact, of which you would nat-
urally be presumed to have had knowledge, sinks at last into inference
and conjecture." Now, here is a very obvious error, which, by the slight-
est attention to what I' said, would have been avoided; but I will not'
qualify the mistake as a tissue of anything. I did not say that the state-
ment of facts to which you refer was all matter of inference. I said ex-
pressly that the statement respecting the desire of England that we should
enter into this negotiation was put forward as a well-known fact, but that
" all else-I repeat it, all else-to the very least idea, is matter of infer-
ence." Let the correctness of this assertion be judged by a reference to
the paragraph. You continue: "4 But in attempting to escape from some
of the mistakes of this tissue, you have fallen into others."
You then refer to my statement that England continued to prosecute

the matter, and that we consented to its introduction. This, however,
it is very clear, is but the same idea before suggested and combatted in
your first letter. You say the English " minister no more presented the
subject for negotiation than the government of the United States pre-
sented it."

,You then ask me to " review -my series of assertions on this,subject,
and see whether they can possibly be regarded merely as a statement of
your own inferences."

It would be but a waste of time to repeat what I have already said,
that1 assumedias an historical fact, believed by everybody, that Lord Ash-
burton came to urge the negotiation of this treaty, and that upon this point
we yielded to the desire of England. When you say this is one of the
"' inferences" to, which I refer, you furnish me with language and state-
ments which are not my own.

But, after all, why this strange pertinacity in dwelling upon this point?
Why this studied and repeated attempt to prove me -guilty of a tissue of
stakes, because I believed Lord Ashburton submitted' propositions upon,
this question of the slave trade, and that our government acceded to the 'mT"
1have, already shown that this opinion was a natural one, -and-h'ld- in



common with the country, and i.,tnstsI shall,.shomw this still.more clearly.
lht evrn if inot so, how does; this change the state of things? Does it-
prove ,that the negotiator was more. sagacious, or. the treatymore: useful
arid honorable ? -The result is the same, and'the inquiry is therefore con*-
fined to the process.. . You will please to recollect, I..objected-thatrwe.
had yielded t' the application of England, and made a treaty upon .this
subject withoIut guarding against a dishonorable pretension shebad ad-
vanced respecting it.

This is the whole charge which has provoked all this. "startling. re-
proof. To this you answer, as though this answer took away all censure,
that the " British minister no more presented the subject for negotiation
than the government of the United States presented it;". that is, in other
words, that the matter was jointly conducted and terminated. And is it
possible you can believe that this circumstance takes away the grave re-
sponsibility of an improvident arrangement which left us worse than-it
found us; and, what is sincerely to be deplored by every American, which
led the Preside'nt of the United States, in his annual message to Congress-
a document read by the world-to put a construction upon this instrument
which the English prime minister has contradicted in the most solemn
mannerr, nd in no measured terms? The President, in his message'of.
1841, says that this claim of " visit and inquiry" was " regarded as. the.
right of search, presented only in a new form, and expressed in different
words," and he adds that he had denounced it as inadmissible. by the.
United States. He then proceeds to speak of the recent treaty, and thus-
continues. "From this it will be seen that the ground assumed in the
message (to wit, that the United States would never submit to this news.:
fangled claim of 'visit and inquiry ') has been fully maintained,.at ;the,
same time that the stipulations of the treaty of.Ghent are to bei.carried_
out in good faith by the two countries, and that all pretence is removed
jor inrteeference with our commerce for any purpose by a foreigng.en-
ment. '
This construction the English government deny, and boldly avow their

adherence to the claim to board and examine our vessels. Now, where
can you find one word in the treaty which but intimates that this ques-
tion respecting " visitation " has been even taken up or touched'? '. Unfbr.
tunately, no such word is there; nor is there any principle, of sound
construction which can supply its place. What I said to. you Jin my
letter of October 3d upon this topic may, perhaps, produce more impres-
sion.now than it did then. It has been marvellously confirmed., I re
marked:* cIn carefully looking at the 7th and 8th articles of their treaty
providing for the suppression of this traffic, I do not see that they change
in the slightest degree the pre-existing rights claimed by Great Britain. to
search our ships. That claim, as advanced-both by Lord Palmerston and
Lord Aberdeen, rests on the assumption that the treaties between England
and other European powers upon this subject could not .bye executed with-
ouat>*irs exercise, and that the happy concurrence of these powerh.not ontly.JaWs"I'fied, but rendered it indispensaIle. By th.e recent. ,treaty we, are to
Keep a squadron on the coast of. Africa.. We have kept one thee .for
Syearso; during the whole time, indeed, of these eforts to pu-a, stopo this
im6st iniquitous.commerce. ,The effect of the treaty, therefore, is.toren
der it obligatory upon us, by. a,cpnventdtn-tordo whatwe hav longdoa.e
1voluntarily-to place our municipal. 1awsin .sopemeasure beyond the



reach of C ioqnres,and to increase the stre. th6 .sq .eAmp-e%
isBtti f7kBriffih 'cruis-eF^ie 'esl'eigt hmieic fl&

there is n6b A imeAri~n''ship.of-'wat o 'examine her, it iseobvi us atjit.IJquite as'iiiid&pensable an'd jsi>stfabla thaia ?the crhiiser should se-ahithizv&.siel't6' EiscrtainiV her itionalit'y since the' 66nclusion d thaistreti a
we§ biefbiraS!` Thfmiihutual rights of :the partiq are, ini'tislpspdt wiii'1
untouched; their pretensions exist in full force, and ihat thiey couiI'd o
plibr to this ragiiirent they niay do now; foritiuh they havi re.
s*t'tiVly sanctibned tie' employment of a force! to giVe efecit' to'!lih6
lawsr,'ights , and obligationss'of thee two lounrites,' yet they havi r1t
pi6hibitedd the 'use of anry other rrieasures' which either party' ny be dis"
posed to adopt."

What 'was opinion when I wrote has now` become`fadt.
'Ir 'all this 'I beg not to be misunderstood. " I do' 'n'ot'wish agaii' to s~tb&'

jbet myself t6 the charg"'you 'made against m'e-offavoring'the pretei"nsiions
of fEngland. That is one of the last offencosj desire to- comrnit,'or, if'I
know myself, that l-amlikely'to commit. I think' the pretension' 'Ashe" '
adnes- to search 'our vessels, and to' call this' earchi a " visitation," is'
oneof-thie 'most injurious and unjustifiable '6laims of moderni days.
would'meet'the first exercise of it by war. It' leads directly' to, irre's-
menit, and subjects our whole commercial 'marine to the'mercy of'afjealous'
rival.' It is'but another step in' her march towards universal donmi'nation
I do fno't believe 'ofir government have acknowledged this claims, or' ever
thought of acknowledging it.' I believe the-President and all his cabinet:
are' too honorable and'too patriotic ever to harbor a tlio'ught'of'theitr s'u -
refideiin ':one of our proudest national rightss. But, as' I said bdbore2ft' is
an'xact of onhission and not of commission I censure.' It is'bec-usi
treatythas'been made'embracing the' slave trade, and because no seciiri4V.,
is 'f6fitid there-against the .exercise of this pretension... hich thr ate'ted,
as. the President said in his message, thle greatest embarrassmentianl
was connecteded with the Afiican slave trade."-!tp "
Bhito' return to your charge of my want of good':fith in 'this "Wfissue'

of mi'stakis."' In-any discussion concerning the origin and'rnature 'of t&
propositions which led to the 7th and 8th' article's of the treaty of1W'a;"
ing6ie- respecting" the slave trade, yoi 'havd'greatly the advantage 'ovir
anr antagonist.' It is a remarkable fact, and without precedent, prqobibty
in ruodern-diplomacy, that'fnot 'one written word' is to'-be' foiud in 'thi
docluments irellting to this treaty, which' passed between tbe nego'tiat4'i
atid which dd- to this newan~d'important.'stipulation. ''l presume'thesi'
functionaries inet often, and'conversed upon Ithie'variouts't6pki'c d
between ' them;, and that 'then some protocol' of their neeting0or' ixe' cb?.
responde'n'ce',was prepared, erbodyin, 'their views. One wo4i '!u1'i
tha'tithiis'curse was necessaryy as well for' theniselves as for'theinfrri-
tioei'i thei'f' goverrhnentS,ad, 'I niayr 'add; in 'the Case of tHeAfie~c*@
negoti tor, for the iifbrmatio'n' of thie 'people-equally hbss ikxl 'a
the 6*ereign of'the 'gov-iernimert he represe'itWd.Was all this 'oiited t
odr'hzf'fitbeet suppre6sed? "As Was said b a Senatbr fromi'
~i~a,1ii 'the'd~ibate Qu'* the'ritiflcatiotf; the' ,' aViidW44 ii'*fthtY

moike'W truthh ' 't''beauty 3 "The tracl~ of thie negdti t's&i've up't~ itt
aiilthiieturnitig dde fiks'eff06edtdifore'erT' '

iith*!,tiswi6fi'teiing to impresimenP isnouehi reserve;'#
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have a letter on that vital subject from each party; and yet this corre-
spondence led to nothing; and when it was prepared, it was known it would
lead to nothing. Why it is there, it passes my comprehension to judge.
When in conversation with the 13ritish. negotiator' you found he was not
prepared to make any concession upon this subject. Why introduce it at
all, and give his government another opportunity to assert its pretension,
and to avow' its determination to enforce it? What was gained by this ?
You could hardly expect to shed new light upon a question discussed by
Jefferson and Madison; and you could hardly expect that any declaration
of resistance to the practice could be more emphatic than the resistance
of the last wvar, and the numerous remonstrances against the doctrine
with which our diplomatic history abounds. An important subject is in-
troduced into the treaty without any discussion; and another, still more
important, is discussed without introduction, and with the full knowledge
that it would not be introduced. Allow me again to spread before you
the paragraph you quote, and which contains the " tissue of mistakes,"
which- occupies so conspicuous a place in your letter
"But England then urged the United States to enter into a convention-

at arrangement, by which we might be'pledged to concur with her in the
measures for the suppression of the slave trade. Till then we had exe-
cuted our own laws in our own way; but, yielding to this application,
and departing from our former principle of avoiding European combina-
tions upon subjects not American, we stipulated in a solemn treaty that
we, would carry into effect our own laws, and fixed the minimum force
we would employ for that purpose." .
This is the whole charge, as you make it. This is the paragraph in

reference to which you say, " the President cannot conceive how you
should have been led to adventure upon such a statement as this." Now
let us analyze this matter, and see if it is as " startling" as you suppose.
How many facts are here stated ? and, of these, how many are denied or
doubted ?

First. England urged us to make a treaty for the suppression of the
[slave trade.

Second. We yielded to this application.
Thlird Before then, we had executed our own laws in our own way.
Fourth. 'We departed thereby from an old principle of avoiding Eu-

ropean combinations upon subjects not American.
Fifth. We stipulated we would carry into effect our own laws.
Sixth. We fixed the minimum force we would employ for that purpose.
Here is the whole indictment. Now for the defense.
I suppose I may pass over the second fact. It depends entirely upon

the first, and is, in truth, a part of dt. If England urged this treaty upon
us, and wve thereupon assented to the negotiation of it, we of course yield-
ed to the application. I suppose I may pass over the third fact: no one
will dispute its truth. Or, if it is denied, let it be shown when, before
now, our laws were enforced by virtue of treaty stipulations. I suppose
I may pass over the' fourth. It is matter of opinion, as I said in my
former letter-of inference. No one can place it in- that category of facts,
for the truth of which he who advances them is morally responsible.
You say that the suppression of the slave trade is interesting to the Uni-
ted States, and that therefore we have not departed, in the formation of
the treaty, from the wholesope maxim of non-combination. I say it is

16
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interesting, also, but that our duties can be fully performed without any
European combination; and that such a mutual arrangement is injurious,
and violates one of the articles of our political faith: and, in proof of the
danger of these arrangements, I refer to the "'perpetually recurring diffi.
culties which are presenting themselves in the execution of' the conven-
tions between France and England upon this subject." I1 suppose I may
pass over the fifth fact, for no one can question that, by the treaty, we do
stipulate to carry into effect our own laws. The eighth article expressly
declares that the object is to 4" enforce the laws," &c.. of each of the two
countries. I suppose, also, I may pass over the sixth fact, for the same
eighth article provides that the squadron to be employed in suppressing
the slave trade shall (' carry in all not less than eighty guns." Here is
the minimum. We thus remove five of these condemned facts from the
act of accusation. There remains one to support the charge you have
made, and to justify the unqualified language you have employed. And-
what is this solitary proof of ny bad faith ? Here it is. I said that Ei-ng-
land had urged our government to enter into stipulations for suppressing
the slave trade, to which wve had yielded. I an.i " startled" myself at the
importance you attach to mv views of this matter, and to the gravity of
the reproof these have led to. I have already remarked that all the world
supposed Lord Ashburton came here with propositions upon this, as well
as upon some other subjects, in dispute between the two governments;
and, at the moment I amu-writing, I find in the papers an extract of a let-
ter from Mr. Everett to you, presented to the House of Representatives by
Mr. Cushing, which *fully confituns my previous impressions. In that
letter Mr. Everett says he was told by Lord Aberdeen, on the 27th of
Deceniber, 1841, that Lord Ashburton was going to the United States
" with full power to settle any point in discussion, imbodying what was
called the right of search, which was the most difficult." Arnd another in-
cident comes opportunely to confirm all this. It is the statement of a
Senator, who, from his r ,sition, ought to know the circumstances, and
who, from his high character, is entitled to all credit. Colonel King said,
in the Senate, on the 23d ulltimo, speaking of this claim to visit olur ves.
sels, " It was intolerable. Here, then, wvas a direct point of collision,
and that was what brought Lord Ashburton to this country with the view
of adjusting this difficulty."

I may express the surprise I felt when I read the following paragraph
in your last letter, urged with as much emphasis as though the merits of
the treaty and of ournvhole controversy turned upon this point. Truly,
when such undue importance is given to a topic so little meriting it,
when its discussion occupies seven folio pages of your last letter, and
three pages of its predecessor, and when the view you present is most
elaborately prepared, I may well presume that a substantial defence of
your various positions is not easily found. This is the paragraph:

" Suppose your letter to go before the public unanswered and uncontra'
dicted; suppose it to mingle itself with the general political history 0
the country as an official letter among the archives of the Departmentol
State; would not the general mass of readers understand you as recitif
facts, rather than as drawing your own conclusions ? as stating histO:
rather than as presenting an argument? It is of an incorrect narrd,
that the President complains; it is that, in your hotel in Paris, you shAd
undertake to write a history of a very delicate part of a negotiations S
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tried on at Washington, with which you had nothing to do, and of which
you had- no authentic information; and which history, as you narrate it,
reflects not a little on the independence, wisdom, and public spirit of the
administration."

Strange, indeed, that this " history," and " narrative," and " delicate
part of a negotiation," &c., &c., &c:, are to be- charged to a simple sug-
gestion, or assertion if you please, that Lord Ashburton came over to make
propositions to the government respecting the slave trade, which were ac-
cepted.

But, before quitting this topic, I shall appeal to your own authority.
You remarked to me, in your letter of November 14, that " the United
States yielded to no application from England. The proposition for abol-
ishing the slave trade, as it stands in the treaty, was an American propo-
sition: it originated with the executive government of the United States,
which cheerfully assumed its responsibility." You remarked, in your
letter of December 20-" Now, the English minister no more presented
the subject for negotiation than the government of the United States pre-
sented it; nor can it be said that the United States consented to its intro-
duLIction, in any other sense than it may be said that the British minister
consented to it." All this is too diplomatic for me. I can neither clearly
comprehend what is meant ini the last quotation, nor, so far as 1 compre-
hend it, can I reconcile it with the other. Whether either fairly contra-
dicts my suggestion, that the introduction of the slave trade stipulation
into the treaty was due to the application of England, I leave to those
who are more competent to judge your language than I ami to determine.
At first, it is a guarded proposition, that, the provision, as it stands in the
treaty, is the work of the American government; and, at last, this provi-
Sion owes its paternity as much to one government as the other.

But I may well appeal to your own candor to say, if the special plead-
ing in the first qcuotation. meets the issue between us. I said we con-
sented to the introduction of the slave trade stipulation into the treaty
upon the application of England, and you do, not spare your reproof for
this assertion, through ten prdes of your letters, because the proposition,
us it stands in tsetrestiy, was an American proposition.

Btit, if you, mean bl all this that Lord Ashburton did not make any
proposition to our government upon this subject, but that you pressed it
upon him ,as you would seemi to'intimate, in order to repel the suggestion
I tnade; then I must be permitted to say that there is nothing more extra-
ordinary in all our diplomatic history. I shall not enlarge upon this topic,
but merely ask, what benefit an American negotiator saw for his country
in this arrangement, connecting us with another nation, and exposing us,
both in principle and practice, to consequences which human sagacity
cannot even conjecture? I will ask, in the words of the President's mes-
sage, what adjustment of a difficully of great magnitude and importance,
in relation to this matter, took place, if it was not this very question-?
What other " embarrassment (still in the words of the message) was con-
nected with the African slave trade?" Both Lord Palmerston and Lord
Aberdeen, in 1841, expressly disavowed the right to search American ves-
sels, with a view to prevent their engaging in the slave trade. They both
declared, and Sir Robert Peel repeated the declaration in his late speech,(I quote the words of the last:) " The right of search,, connected with
American vessels, we entirely disclaim. Nay, more; if we knew that an



American vessel was furnished with all the materials requisite for thie slave
trade, &c., still we should be bound to let that vessel pass on." -And that
our government knew these views, is distinctly stated by the President, in
his message, who says that Lord Aberdeen " expressly disclaimed all right
to detain an American ship on the high seas, even if found with a cargo
of slaves on board, and restricted the pretension to a mrre claim to visit
and inquire." This claim, the President adds, "1was 'regarded as the
right of search, presented only in a new form, and expressed in different
words, and I therefore feel it my duty to declare, in my annual message
to Congress, that no such concession could be made; and that the United
States had both the ability and inclination to enforce their own laws," &c.
I repeat, then, what other point remained to be adjusted upon this general
subject, but this very claim of visitation ? and if this was not adjusted, as
it is now clear it was not, what " adjustment" did take place? And why
was the stipulation introduced into the treaty, as though we could not
keep a squadron on the coast of Africa, and execute our own laws, with-
out binding ourselves in a solemn convention with Great Britain to do so ?
And all this you intimate, without even a request on her part!

I here close this controversy; and I shall close the correspondence by a
few remarks upon the serious position in which our country is now placed.
It affords me no pleasure to find that all I foretold respecting the course
of the British government, in relation to this pretension to search our
ships, has been signally confirmed by the recent declaration of Sir Robert
Peel. The accomplishment has soon, too soon, followed the prediction.
I said, in my letter to you of February 15, 1842, as I have already stated,
that England rarely, if ever, abandoned a pretension, and that in my
opinion she would enforce this. And in my letter to- you of December
11, 1842, speaking of the probability that she would carry into effect her
doctrine, I said: " That she will do so when her interest requires it, I
ha -- no more doubt than I have that she has already given abundant
proofs that flee received code of public law is but a feeble barrier, when it
stAlds in the way of power and ambition. Both Lord Palmerston and
Lord Aberdeen tell us she will." And now, a greater than either has said
so, and, as the London Timres expresses it, he has said it in the most em-
phatic manner. And -what, then, is our position ? Sir Robert Peel has
declared that the British government never will relinquish this 'claim to
search our vessels, calling it a visitation; add the London Times, the great
exponent of the principles and purposes of the English government and
aristocracy, said, on the 31st of last December, a month before this decla-
ration, that " England has not abandoned one tittle of her claim (to search
our vessels ;). the treaty does not afford the smallest presumption that she
has; and the United States would find that the right would continue to be
unflinchingly, (aye, that is the word,) unflinchingly exercised." And it
adds, that this " essential right of the British navy" would never be re-
linquished. Sir Robert Peel is a cautious statesman. He does not deal
in abstractions. He does not make declarations in- the face of the world,
to remain inoperative, particularly when such declarations are cheered by'
both sides of the House, in a manner to show, beyond a doubt, that they'
are responded to by the public feeling of the country. And the " Times,"
well informed of the views of the government a month before they were;
communicated to the nation, would not have said that the righa would be
unflinchingly exercised, if it were to remain a dead letter. -
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*Wo.all know to.what this pretension-leads, and -to what it is intended
to lead:. that- it will virtually subject our whole commercial marine to
the, Enlsh navy. It is an insult to the common sense of the world to
talk-about a difference, in their effects, between a'search for one purpose,
and a search for another; and to call a search to ascertain the character of
a vessel, and to carry her in- for condemnation-at the will of a midship-.
man perhaps, if he believes, or affects to believe, she belongs to one coun.
try and claims to belong to another-to that great gulf, always ready to
swallow American property, a British. court of admiralty-to call, I say,
such a search a visitation, and, by this change of name, to justify the, pre-
tension-all this was reserved for the nineteenth century. For, what is a
"c visitation ?" It is not enough to look at the flag; for any " bunting,''.as
Lord Paalmerston calls it, may be hoisted. It is not enough to look at the
men, for all marines contain foreigners as well as natives. It is not enough
to look at the papers, for these maybe simulated. It is not enough to-look
at the log-book, for that may be false or forged. It is not enough to look
at the cargo, for that proves nothing. But it is obvious that all these will
be looked dt to satisfy the inquisitor and his inquisition.
The London Sun said, last year, very justly, " If the Americans sanc-

tion the examination of their ships, for the mere purpose of ascertaining if
a vessel bearing the American flag is bona fidle an American vessel, they
sanction a rigid examination of the vessel herself." And it is to be borne
in mind, that the right to examine presupposes the right to send in, if the
examination is not satisfactory to the officer, and to condemn if not satis-
factory to the judge. What follows, let our history from 1793 to 1815 tell.
But this is the least injury sought to be entailed upon uts. Heretofore,

agreeably to her own doctrine, England could only impress our seamen
in time of war; for she claimed the right to board our vessels merely as
a belligerent right, which ceased when she was at peace. And she con-
ceded-and so said the Prince Regent, in his celebrated declaration of Jan-
uary 9, 1813, in answer to the manifesto of' the American government-
that a British cruiser could not board an American ship for the purpose of
impressment; but that, having once entered under a legal right, then the
boarding officer could seize whoever lie pleased, to be transferred to a
foreign navy, there to fight against his own coutitry. Now, the British gov-
ernment has devised a plan by which our vessels may be boarded in time of
peace, and thus the whole seamen of the United States may be placed, at
the disposition of England, in peace and var.
We now understand the full value of impressment, and why Lord Ash-

burton would not relinquish it; and we understand what the London
Tines means, when it says that " this right of visitation, which is to be
'unflinchingly exercised,' is essential to the British navy."
No pretension, in modern times, has advanced more rapidly than this.

It is but a year or two since Lord Stowell, the well-known English -ad-
miralty judge, solemnly decided that "no nation can exercise -a right of
visitation (mark that word) and search upon the common- and unappro-
priated part of the ocean, except upon the belligerent claim." And still
later, the Duke of Wellington said, in the House of Lords, " thatif there
was one point more to be avoided than another, it was that relating to the
visitation of vessels belonging to the (American) Union." The first time
we heard of this pretension, as a serious claim, was from Lord -Palmerstoni
on the. 27th of Augus't, 1841, and the next was from Lord Aberdeen- on
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the .13th of October following; and it was then put forth as a indispen^-
sable and justifiable," in the execution of certain slave trade treaties
formed with the " States of Chrietendom." Now, the British govern,
ment claim that it has become a settled part of the law of nations. And
our ships are to be searched, says Sir Robert Peel, to ascertain if a "griev-
ous wron- has not been done to the American flag." This is really one
of the most extraordinary assumptions of modern days. Our flag is to be
violated, to see if it has been abused ! The whole country knows where
the " grievous wrong" would be, if this principle were carried into prac-
tice.
There are a thousand reasons, founded upon common ancestry, upon

language, upon institutions, and upon interests, why we should earnestly
desire peace with the English people; but wilt their government permit
it? This I doubt. England has great power, an4l she is not slow to ex-
ercise it. She has great pride, and she is not slow to indulge it. W'e arc
in the way both of her ambition and of her interest; and ambition and in-
terest need never march far in search of pretexts for war.

It becomes every American to ask, if he is prepared to yield this right
of search. For myself, I think it is better to defend the outworks, than
the citadel ; to fight for the first inch of territory rather than for the last;
to maintain our honor when attacked, rather than to wait till wve have none
to be attacked or maintained ; and such, I trust and hope, will be the uni-
vavering determination of the government and of the country.
'What I anticipated when I commenced this letter has come to pass.

The documents called for by Colonel Benton have been sent into the
Senate, as I perceive by the last papers. Your recent letter wvill now go
out with the others, anrd reach the American people. I have no means of
clearings ihyself' from the difficulties you have spread round me but by
submitting mlly views, as you have submitted yours, to the decision of the
country. I amn now a private citizen. Twvice, since I became such, you
have prnesrted to me, in elaborately prepared documents, your sentiments
upon sonie important topics arising out of the late treaty. These docu-
ments now make part of the political history of the country. There are,
therefore, no considerations of duty nor of propriety to restrain me front
appealing to the samle great tribunal to judge between us; front endeavor-
ing to redeem myself from some severe charges you have made against
me., I have been written at, but the public have been written to. I shall,
therefore, not hesitate to authorize the immediate publication of this letter,
being little disposed to leave it to be buried in the archives of the Depart-
ment of State.
At the mormient of signing my letter, the President's message of Febru-

ary 27, 1843, respecting the treaty of Washington and the right of search,
has- reached me. I think every American should go with the President
in his reprobation of this doctrine. I refer, however, to the message, to
say, that had it been in my possession when the body of this letter was
prepared, I should have quoted it instead of quoting the other messages,
because in this the views are more elaborately prepared than in those,.
showing that the claim of visitation was perfectly comprehended by our
government when this treaty was negotiated; that it was denounced as
wholly inadmissible, and that the treaty was supposed to have made " a
pract~sal~~4~erent of the question."
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One or two refle tionr5 force themselves upon my mind, which I shall

submit to you, even at this late moment.
In the first place, this claim to search our vessels, under the pretence of

visiting thew, though connected in its origin, or rather announced as conr
nected, with the African slave trade, is co-extensive with the ocean. The
principles upon which it tests, so far as they rest on any, are of universal
application. For, wherever a British cruiser meets a vessel bearing&-he
American flag, such cruiser may wish to know if a" grievous wrong" has
been committed, and whether she is truly what she appears to be.,

Such are the necessary consequences of this doctrine, and such we now
ascertain is the extent to which it is to be pushed. It is distinctly an-
nouniced by Sir Robert Peel, in his late speech, that this right of visitation
is not necessarily connected with the slave trade, and this is confirmed by
the " Times," which says, " that thiS right has obviously no intrinsic or
necessary connexion. with the slave trade," and " that it is a part of the
marine code of nations."

flow, theen, could a conventional arrangemernt, obliging us to keep a
squadron upon the coast of Africa, guard against its exercise, or " super-
sede," in the words of the message, "' any supposed necessity, or any mno-
tive, for such examination or visit?" Again: fow could it guard against
these effects, even if the operation of the doctrine were limited to search
or visitation in slave trade latitudes? lneland said to us-We-lid-'Vbmade
a treaty with France, by which we have a right to search her ships, and
to send them in for condemnation, if they are engaged in the slave trade.
If we cannot search your ships, we cannot execute this treaty, because a
French vessel, by hoisting an American flag, will place herself beyond the
reach of our cruisers; therefore, we shall visit your ships.
Now, it is manifest that our squadron upon the coast of Africa will not

change in the slightest degree this stare of things. A French vessel may
still hoist an American flag, and thus protect a cargo of slaves, so fhr as
this protects it, in any part of the great ocean, fiom tlTfrian ouast to the
coast of Brazil. Is this squadron of SO guns, or is any vessel of it, to be
every where? And where it is not, what will prevent any ship from placing
an American flag at its masthead?

I am stating, not defending, the British doctrine, and I do not enter here
into those obvious considerations which demonstrate its fallacy and injus-
tice. This 1 have attempted elsewhere, but with what success it does not
become me to j ud ge. I attempted to show, that because any of the " States
of Christendonm" choose to form treaties for the attainment of objects, mxil-
itary, commercial, or philanthropic, such mutual arran gemnents give them
no right to change the established laws of nations, and to stop and search
our vessels upon the great highway of the world. It is the slave trade
to-day, but it may be the sugar trade to-morrow, and the cotton trade the
day after. But, besides, it is obvious that all the cases put by the British
political casuists, in support of this new doctrine, are mere questions of
identity, where he who does the deed and boards the vessel acts, not upon
his right, but upon his responsibility, and, like the sheriff who arrests a
person upon a writ, is justified, or not, according to the result.,

lBut-it is clear that this claim, as asserted, is not at all inconsistentwith
our new treaty stipulation; that this stipulation does not render unneces-
sary the exercise of the claim ; and, therefore, that as it does not. expressly,
so neither does it by fair implication, "s snake a practical settlement". of the
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question; nor does " the eighth article" remove " all possible pretext, on
the ground of mere necessity, to visit and detain our ships upon the Afi-
can coast, because of the alleged abuse of our flag by slave traders of other
nations."

Very respectfully, &c.,
LEW. CASS.

Hon. DANTEL WEBSTER,
Secretary of State, Washington.


